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Abstract
A Clinical Decision Support Model for Incorporating Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Into
Electronic Health Records for Drug Therapy Individualization:
A Microcosm of Personalized Medicine
Casey Lynnette Overby
Chair of the Supervisory Committee:
Peter Tarczy-Homoch, MD, FACMI
Acting Chair and Professor, Department of Medical Education & Biomedical Informatics
Professor, Department of Pediatrics, Division ofNeonatology
Adjunct Professor, Department of Computer Science and Engineering
Personalized medicine, where treatment may be tailored to individual characteristics, has the
potential to improve patient outcomes. As a microcosm of personalized medicine, findings
from pharmacogenomics studies have the potential to be applied to individualize drug
therapy such that the efficacy is improved and the occun-ence of adverse drug events are
reduced. In this context, the overarching research question this research project aimed to
address was: what needs to be done to incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge into an
electronic health record in a useful way that facilitates drug therapy individualization?
Clinical decision support imbedded in the electronic health record was investigated as a
model for providing access to pharmacogenomics knowledge to support accurately using
and interpreting patient genetic data to individualize drug therapy. The aims of this research
were: (1) characterizing pharmacogenomics knowledge resources; (2) determining
capabilities of cun-ent clinical decision support systems; (3) developing a prototype
implementation of a model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support; and (4)
evaluating the utility of the pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model
implementation. Findings from this work enhances our understanding of how
pharmacogenomics knowledge should be made accessible via clinical decision support in the
electronic health record given characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge, technical
capabilities of current clinical systems and characteristics of clinicians. More generally,
the results of this study contribute a model that is directly applicable to the incorporation of
genetic and molecular data into electronic health records and its usability by healthcare
providers.
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1. CHAPTER 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1. OVERVIEW
Personalized medicine is the tailoring of medical treatment to individual characteristics
such as environmental factors, demographics, patient history, family history and clinical
profile. In this dissertation, the concept of personalized medicine is used in the context of

Genomic Medicine, or medical practice that incorporates knowledge of an individuals'
genetic profile and how certain profile characteristics give rise to certain phenotypes or
physical conditions. While studying personalized medicine is too broad in scope, drug

therapy individualization can provide a useful microcosm or testbed for studying the
informatics issues involved with using electronic health records to support achieving the
vision of personalized medicine. As with personalized medicine, drug therapy
individualization incorporates knowledge of an individuals' genetic profile. However, the
scope of healthcare delivery and the evidence-base from which conclusions are drawn is of a
more narrow focus. Drug therapy individualization is achieved by using genetic profile data
to predict drug disposition, efficacy, toxicity and clinical outcome. Pharmacogenomics is the
study of how variations in the human genome affect an individuals' response to medications;
it provides the evidence-base for making predictions in the context of drug therapy
individualization.
Clinical decision support delivered through use of just-in-time information combining
clinical data with genomic data and genomic knowledge broadly has the potential to improve
clinicians' ability to make genome-tailored or personalized clinical decisions. Clinical

decision support refers broadly to providing clinicians with clinical knowledge and patientrelated information, filtered or presented at particular times, to enhance clinical care (Teich,
Osheroff, Pifer, Sittig, & lenders, 2005). Just-in-time information is the right infonnation,
provided to the right people, at the right time. Pharmacogenomics clinical decision support
provides a useful testbed for looking at the broader question of supporting personalized
medicine. To explore pharmacogenomics-related decision support in clinical practice, a
model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support to facilitate the effective
communication of pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context was proposed,
implemented and evaluated. Effective communication was defined in this dissertation as a

process by which pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy individualization is
communicated to the care provider in a format and with supportive information that promotes
their appropriate use in making informed health decisions. Characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge, technical capabilities of current clinical systems, and
characteristics of potential system end-users guided the design of the model presented in this
dissertation. As a preliminary step, the characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge
were assessed and the technical requirements for pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical
context were determined. The proposed model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision
support was then implemented within a local prototype electronic health record system and
simulated patient data was incorporated. The utility of the model implementation was
assessed in a pilot study investigating the perceived usefulness and the clinical impact of
pharmacogenomics knowledge delivered via the model implementation. The remainder of
this chapter provides more detail on the process and an overview of the structure of the
dissertation.
1.1.1.

The potential for clinical decision support systems to facilitate drug therapy
individualization

Current clinical decision support technologies exist that could be adapted to support
providing pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context. This dissertation incorporates
rule-based, data driven computation and information retrieval approaches to implement
clinical decision support. Infrastructural prerequisites to develop, implement and maintain
just-in-time clinical decision support with genetic/genomic knowledge and data in a
production system have previously been suggested. These suggestions have begun to be
incorporated into the clinical systems of organizations pursuing personalized health care
initiatives. Aspects of the work presented in this dissertation that are unique from these
initiatives include the application of methods to evaluate and utilize existing knowledge
resources, and the exploration of multiple models for providing clinical decision support that
incorporates existing pharmacogenomics knowledge. The potential to use
pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy individualization is apparent given
the growing inclusion of information about genomic biomarkers in Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) drug labeling. However, the availability of relevant knowledge
resources (such as FDA drug labels) and the maturity of the pharmacogenomics knowledge
2

they provide need to be understood to fully set the stage for the work presented in this
dissertation.
1.1.2.

Maturity ofpharmacogenomics knowledge in the clinical context

Phannacogenomics resources that provide access to data and knowledge for translational
research and potentially for drug therapy individualization: (a) are made available through
various venues (e.g. professional organization websites, drug databases), (b) provide access
to knowledge that varies in maturity, (c) are increasing in prevalence, and (d) applicability of
knowledge to clinical practices varies. Despite this, there are few resources that provide
evidence-based guidance on using genetic data in a clinical context. Of particular motivation
to this research is that lack of access to appropriate phannacogenomics knowledge necessary
to support clinical decision-making has been cited as a barrier to the use of genetic test
results for drug therapy individualization. In this dissertation, a subset of available
pharmacogenomics knowledge resources are investigated to determine requirements for
representing and providing access to pharmacogenomics knowledge in the drug therapy
individualization context.

1.2. MOTIVATION & OVERARCHING GAP THIS WORK AIMS TO ADDRESS
Individualized drug therapy based on genetic testing is often beyond the scope of current
formal clinical training. As such, an overarching gap this dissertation aimed to address is the
need for education and guidance for health care professionals to support accurately using and
interpreting patient specific genetic data for drug therapy individualization in face of ever
increasing availability of phannacogenomics knowledge and testing. Clinical decision
support embedded in the electronic health record might provide a venue for delivering this
form of support, and is therefore the primary mode for delivering personalized healthcare
investigated in this work.

1.3. PRIMARY RESEARCH QUESTION
The primary research question of this dissertation is a subset of the broader question of
how informatics could facilitate the practice of personalized medicine. The primary research
question is: What needs to be done to incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge into an
electronic health record in a useful way that facilitates drug therapy individualization?
Given the scarcity of resources that provide evidence-based guidance on using genetic data
3

for drug therapy individualization, this question is addressed by highlighting factors that
might influence (a) the implementation of clinical decision support embedded in the
electronic health record with available pharmacogenomics knowledge and (b) the ability of
current pharmacogenomics knowledge resources to be incorporated into existing clinical
decision support frameworks. Suggestions are also made for new directions to improve upon
our current ability to present pharmacogenomics knowledge in a way that satisfies the
educational and guidance needs of health care professionals.
1.4. OUTLINE OF THIS DISSERTATION

1.4.1.

Chapter 2: The potential for clinical decision support systems to facilitate drug
therapy individualization

This chapter provides background information on available general-purpose clinical
decision support technologies that might be adapted to support providing pharmacogenomics
knowledge in a clinical context. Gaps in our related to better understanding the ability to
incorporating clinical decision support into existing clinical infrastructures and the
appropriateness of various functionalities given characteristics of pharmacogenomics
knowledge are introduced in this chapter. In addition, some discussion about the potential
for providing just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy
individualization via clinical decision support embedded in an electronic health record
system is provided in this chapter. Unique challenges to incorporating pharmacogenomics
knowledge are introduced in Chapter 3.
1.4.2.

Chapter 3: Maturity ofpharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context

This chapter provides a baseline overview of current resources that provide
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Gaps related to the characteristics of pharmacogenomics
knowledge that this dissertation aims to fill are introduced in this chapter. In addition, some
discussion of the potential for making resources available via clinical decision support tools
given the maturity of the knowledge is provided in this chapter and investigated in more
depth in Chapter 4.
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1.4.3.

Chapter 4: Charactering pharmacogenomics knowledge resources (Aim 1)

The research sub-question addressed in this chapter was: What are the characteristics
and the value of current pharmacogenomics knowledge in the context of clinical
decision support within an electronic health record? Characteristics of

pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context were assessed by: (a) characterizing the
availability of pharmacogenomics knowledge appropriate for use in a clinical context; and
(b) characterizing pharmacogenomics knowledge translated into a form suitable to
incorporate into an electronic health record system.
1.4.4.

Chapter 5: Determining capabilities of current clinical decision support systems
(Aim 2)

The research sub-question addressed in this chapter was: How do current decision
support systems align with requirements of characterized pharmacogenomics
knowledge in computable form? Technical requirements for pharmacogenomics

knowledge in a clinical context were assessed by: (a) assessing the availability of discrete
data to support linking patient-specific data to pharmacogenomics knowledge; and (b)
assessing the feasibility of current systems to support technical requirements for presenting
pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context.
1.4.5.

Chapter 6: Developing a prototype implementation ofa model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support (Aim 3)

The research sub-question addressed in this chapter was: How can patient genetic test
results and just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge be presented to users with
electronic health record clinical data so that it aligns with requirements of
pharmacogenomics knowledge? A model for integrating clinical decision support into

electronic health records to address requirements for presenting pharmacogenomics
knowledge was proposed in this chapter. As a preliminary step, user interface requirements
for presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context were characterized. The
model was then designed such that it supported both technical requirements (identified in
Chapter 5) and the user interface requirements for pharmacogenomics knowledge. Lastly, a
prototype implementation of the proposed model building on local clinical frameworks was
created.
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1.4.6.

Chapter 7: Evaluating the utility of the pharmacogenomics clinical decision
support model implementation (Aim 4)

The research sub-question addressed in this chapter was: What needs to be done to
achieve effective communication of pharmacogenomics knowledge embedded in the
electronic health record? The ability of the proposed model (model designed and prototype

implemented in Chapter 6) to support effective communication of pharmacogenomics
knowledge was assessed. The assessment was accomplished by delivering
pharmacogenomics knowledge via the model implementation and measuring in a simulated
context with care providers: (a) the perceived appropriateness of pharmacogenomics
knowledge; (b) the clinical impact in terms of uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge; (c)
the clinical impact of knowledge provision on prescribing decisions; and (d) the confidence
in prescribing decisions with access to pharmacogenomics knowledge.
1.4. 7.

Chapter 8: Conclusions

This chapter synthesizes findings across all of the dissertation research aims, discusses
their implications for future research, and describes proposed principles for supporting the
integration of pharmacogenomics knowledge into clinical decision support frameworks and
implementing clinical decision support embedded in an electronic health record.

REFERENCES

Teich, J. M., Osheroff, J. A., Pifer, E. A., Sittig, D. F., & lenders, R. A. (2005). Clinical
decision support in electronic prescribing: recommendations and an action plan: report
of the joint clinical decision support workgroup. J Am Med Inform Assoc, 12(4), 365376.
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2. CHAPTER 2: THE POTENTIAL FOR CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT
SYSTEMS TO FACILITATE DRUG THERAPY INDIVIDUALIZATION
2.1. INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter, an overview of this dissertation and a summary of the overarching
problem being addressed in this work were presented. Specifically, this dissertation aims to
address the need for education and guidance for health care professionals to support
accurately using and interpreting patient specific genetic data in individual drug therapy.
This problem was addressed by answering the overall research question: What needs to be
done to incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge into an electronic health record in a
useful way that facilitates drug therapy individualization? This chapter provides
background information on available general-purpose clinical decision support technologies
that could be adapted to support the provision of pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical
context. Clinical decision support embedded in the electronic health record can provide the
support care providers' need to properly tailor treatments to patients; to prevent medical
errors from misinterpretation oftests (genetic and otherwise); and to accelerate the
translation of research findings into clinical practice (genomic research and otherwise). Gaps
in our understanding of requirements for incorporating clinical decision support into exisiting
clinical infrastructures and in understanding the appropriateness of various clinical decision
support functionalities given characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge are introduced
in this chapter. The subsequent chapter gives a baseline overview of current resources that
provide specifically pharmacogenomics knowledge and the potential for these resources to be
made available in the clinical context via general-purpose clinical decision support
technologies given the maturity of the knowledge.

2.2. CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS AS A TOOL TO PROVIDE JUST-IN-TIME
INFORMATION

2.2.1. Just-in-time information for clinical decision support in general
There are several instances in which the just-in-time metaphor has been used in the
context of medical decision-making. Examples include the following: "Just-in-time
Information" (JITI) librarian consultation service (McGowan, Hogg, Campbell, & Rowan,

7

2008); the Infobutton Manager that is accessed through a clinical information system,
anticipates clinician's questions, and provides links to pertinent electronic resources (Collins,
Currie, Bakken, & Cimino, 2008); the MD on Tap application that is installed on
smartphones and allows for information retrieval from MED LINE and other databases
(Demner-Fushman et al., 2006); and the MINDscape system, a web based integrated
interface that provides access to both patient specific information and knowledge resources
that contain information such as drug reference information and clinical guidelines (TarczyHomoch et al., 1997). Each example provides a different approach to presenting just-in-time
information to support clinical decisions.
Both Infobutton and MINDscape approaches provide point-of-care access to knowledge,
and both focus on methods for automatically selecting and retrieving appropriate knowledge
resources. These infrastructures are therefore of particular relevance to this research. The
MINDscape system is used as an example electronic health record (EHR) framework against
which the feasibility of incorporating PGx knowledge for clinical decision support (CDS) is
evaluated (See Dissertation Chapter 5). Openlnfobutton webpages that can be incorporated
into an EHR were designed and implemented in this work (See Dissertation Chapter 6).
Openlnfobutton is an open source platform for Infobutton established to foster innovations
and wide adoption (Del Fiol, Kawamoto, & Cimino, 2011; Openlnfobutton project
webpage). The just-in-time model is one of many decision support system models.
2.2.2. Clinical decision support systems in general
Clinical decision support (CDS) systems refer broadly to systems that provide clinicians
or patients with clinical knowledge and patient-related information, filtered or presented at
particular times, to enhance clinical care (Teich, Osheroff, Pifer, Sittig, & lenders, 2005).
There are various user interface design configurations that impact interactions clinicians or
patients have with CDS systems.
2.2.2.1.

Clinical decision support system user interface design configurations

User interface (UI) design configurations for CDS may be described as passive, semiactive or active CDS. "Historically, the distinction between passive and active CDS relates
to whether or not a clinician must actively retrieve information to support medical decisions
(Shortliffe, 1987). Therefore, passive CDS requires that a clinician first recognize when
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advice would be useful, then make an explicit effort to access the CDS system. Another view
of passive versus active CDS is that passive decision support occurs when a system provides
access to relevant data or knowledge for interpretation by the physician e.g. links to relevant
external resources; and active decision support implies a higher level of information
processing e.g. alerts or pop-ups (Elson & Connelly, 1995)." (Overby et al., 2011) To
accommodate both of these definitions, three CDS UI design configurations were defined for
this project: passive, semi-active, and active.
The difference between semi-active and active CDS can be illustrated using genetic
testing to determine warfarin dosing as an example. "Warfarin is an anticoagulant that has
significant individual variability in response and optimal dose. Studies show that the
VKORCl gene accounts for approximately 25% of the phenotypic variability in warfarin
dosing, and the CYP2C9 gene accounts for about 6-10% (Rieder et al., 2005). If a clinician
has the results of testing for CYP2C9 and VKORCl genetic variants to assess sensitivity to
warfarin, a semi-active approach to improving the interpretation of these tests is to embed
educational resources with the result. Active CDS, however, may use an algorithm that
combines patient characteristics such as age, gender and weight, with genomic data to
determine the starting dose of warfarin for patients initiating anticoagulation." (Overby et al.,
2011) Other frameworks for characterizing generalized CDS approaches exist as well.
In a report prepared for the Agency for Healthcare Research Quality (AHRQ) (AHRQ
National Resource Center for Health Information Technology, 2011), they use a different
framework to describe decision support aids: classic clinical decision support, information

retrieval tool, and knowledge resource. These types are described by process for (a)
submitting patient-specific information, and (b) retrieving patient-specific information.

Patient-specific genomic information is of particular focus to this work. Genomic
information includes genotyping data and genomic knowledge, where genotyping data
includes data produced with use of Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) arrays, and

genomic knowledge supports guidance for clinical interventions based on a persons'
genotype.
Focusing on patient-specific genomic information, the decision aid types AHRQ defines
align with definitions of passive, semi-active and active CDS UI design configurations.

Classic clinical decision support involves automated submission of patient specific data (e.g.
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genotype data) and automated retrieval of patient specific knowledge (e.g. genomic
knowledge), therefore an active CDS UI design configuration would be appropriate. An
information retrieval tool involves automated submission of patient-specific data, but manual

retrieval of knowledge (e.g. Infobutton). This type of decision aid would require a semiactive CDS UI design configuration. Knowledge resources require manual submission of
patient-specific data and manual retrieval of patient-specific knowledge, and the appropriate
UI design configuration would be passive CDS. Example knowledge resources include
resources such as UpToDate, Epocretes, and MDConsult.
2.2.3. Clinical decision support structural components and knowledge
representation model for information retrieval

The basic components of clinical decision support (CDS) systems include the application
environment and the CDS module (Greenes, 2007). The application environment includes
the clinical IT application (including patient data), and determines how and when the CDS
module gets invoked. The systems' back-end processing occurs in the CDS module that
provides a method of transforming input parameters (e.g. submitted patient-specific data) to a
patient-specific output (e.g. retrieved patient-specific knowledge).
2.2.3.1.

Clinical decision support back-end processing

Clinical decision support system back-end processing occurs within the CDS module and
can incorporate logic-based and text mining approaches. Logic-based approaches involve
either data driven computation (react upon detection of an event pattern - also referred to as
forward chaining) or goal driven computation (given an event pattern, check if the pattern

has been satisfied or not - also referred to as backward chaining). Text mining approaches
may involve information retrieval (retrieving relevant documents or information from
knowledge resources), information extraction (extracting facts from relevant documents), and
various modes of providing access to extracted information (e.g. question answering,
summarization, etc.). An example text mining system (or more specifically, a clinical
question answering system) described by Demner-Fushman et al. (Demner-Fushman & Lin,
2007) utilizes MEDLINE abstracts as its core knowledge source and incorporates statistical
methods to extract and score the relevance of knowledge about patient population, clinical
problem and clinical intervention discussed in the abstracts.
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This thesis incorporates rule-based, data driven computation and information retrieval
approaches to implement the CDS module. A general CDS system might incorporate a
knowledge base, and an inference engine that generates results of a calculation or retrieval
operation (e.g. in the form of an alert message or "resources page"). Within a rule-based
CDS system, the knowledge base and inference engine are part of a rules engine (the
software component of a rule-based system) that assesses individual rules and determines
their applicability to a particular patient (Musen, Shahar, & Shortliffe, 2006). The
knowledge-base consists of rules represented in a computational format. In order for an
inference engine to reason about patient data and clinical knowledge, knowledge-base rules
need to be represented in a computer accessible format (Lavrac & Mozetic, 1989) (Aguirre,
Barron, Brena, & Garcia, 1993). Such a format within a rules engine implementation can be
referred to as the knowledge representation model. A rule-based knowledge representation
model that is commonly used to represent medical knowledge and can be connected with
information retrieval processes is a production rules representation model.
2.2.3.2.

Production rules representation model and information retreival

Production rules represent knowledge in terms of rules that draw conclusions ifthe stated

conditions are met. While there are many different syntaxes for production rules, all rules
are composed of two parts, (a) the conditions to be tested, and (b) the actions to be performed
if the conditions are met (e.g. IF <condition(s)> THEN <action(s)>). The condition part of
the rule is also known as the premise, antecedent, or Left Hand Side (LHS). The action part
of the rule can be referred to as the consequent, conclusion, or Right Hand Side (RHS).
Rules are declarative representations (with pieces of syntax correspond to facts), and
therefore fire in response to changes in the facts available to the rules engine. There are
several rules engines available to help developers create and edit rule bases. There are two
reasoning approaches to executing production rules: data driven (forward chaining) and goal
driven (backward chaining). For example, MYCIN (Shortliffe, 1974) is a rule-based,
primarily goal driven, system designed to identify severe bacterial infections. The system
can first ask the user a number of preset questions then performs backward chaining to
identify each possible infection. MYCIN incorporates another level of complexity by
representing knowledge as IF-THEN rules, each with a certainty factor (or probability that a
conclusion will be true given the evidence). While MYCIN performed well in a clinical
II

context it was never actually used in practice, primarily due to the ethical and legal issues
associated with a computer recommending therapy with various degrees of uncertainty.
Two rules engines that incorporate data driven computation are Java Expert System Shell
(JESS) (Java Expert System Shell) and Discern Expert (Cerner Corporation). JESS is an
open source data driven rules engine designed to integrate with Java software applications.
As another example, Discern Expert is a proprietary data driven rules engine that is part of
the Cerner Millennium commercial product. At University of Washington, Discern Expert is
installed as part of the implementation of Cerner PowerChart® (the inpatient EHR
application), and PharmNet® (the inpatient pharmacy application). The rules use "IFTHEN" logic based on any medical information stored in the EHR and provides a range of
automated responses offered (e.g. sending an email, placing an automated order, presenting
an on-screen pop-up window, etc.)
Production rules may also be applied to facilitate information retrieval processes given the
detection of an event pattern. For example, a knowledge base might contain production rules
that define index terms for performing a search or compiling a list of relevant documents or
knowledge resources.
Existing UW CDS frameworks provide support for a production rules knowledge
representation model. Therefore processes for representing existing genomic knowledge that
can be incorporated into this form of model are explored in this work. In addition, UW
clinical frameworks provide support for information retrieval (See Section 2.5.2). This thesis
describes work that builds on these frameworks while also addressing some technical barriers
to incorporating clinical knowledge into existing CDS systems.

2.2.4. Barriers to incorporating clinical knowledge into existing clinical decision
support systems
There are technical barriers to incorporating clinical knowledge in general into CDS
systems. For example, methods to convert clinical knowledge into computable form (e.g.
production rules knowledge representation) are still being developed (AHRQ National
Resource Center for Health Information Technology, 2010). There are also social barriers
such as clinicans' lack of motivation to use CDS. This may be due to issues with usability
(e.g. speed and ease or use), lack of integration into clinical workflow, concerns about
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autonomy, and legal & ethical ramifications of adhering to or overriding recommendations
made by the CDS system (Berner, 2009). In addition, the evolving and incomplete nature of
clinical knowledge makes executing knowledge maintenance activities particularly
challenging. These barriers are magnified for genomic knowledge. Providers have cited the
fast pace of changes in genetic testing as the greatest obstacle to providing information to
their patients (Wilkins-Haug, Hill, Schmidt, Holzman, & Schulkin, 1999).
A systematic review of the literature performed by Kawamoto et al. identified design
characteristics associated with successful deployment of CDS (Kawamoto, Houlihan, Balas,
& Lobach, 2005). Characteristics include: 1) computer-based decision support is more

effective than manual processes for decision support; 2) CDS interventions that are presented
automatically and fit into the workflow of the clinicians are more likely to be used; 3) CDS
that recommends actions for the user to take are more effective than CDS that simply
provides assessments; and 4) CDS interventions that provide information at the time and
place of decision making are most likely to have an impact.
The last characteristic describes the provision of just-in-time decision support (see Section
2.2.1 above) as an important design characteristic for successful deployment of CDS. In this
research, the design characteristics for successful deployment of CDS are further investigated
by evaluating the context under which various CDS functionalities are appropriate given
characteristics of available clinical knowledge (See Dissertation Chapter 5 and Ref (Overby
et al., 2011)). Clinical knowledge specific to the use of genetic test results in a clinical
context is investigated in this work. General CDS models can be applied to present clinical
knowledge in the context of incorporating genetic test results into the electronic health
record.
2.3. GENETIC TEST RESULTS AND ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS AS AN EXAMPLE OF
PRESENTING JUST-IN-TIME CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT

2.3.1.

Requirements for incorporating genetic test results into electronic health

records
There have been significant efforts towards understanding the clinical context for making
genetic tests results available in the electronic health record. It has been reported that three
developments are necessary for the genome-enabled electronic health record to exist:
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improved tools to support the capture of genomic results; a controlled vocabulary appropriate
for describing clinically significant genomic findings, and the applications capable of
enabling clinicians to utilize results to support their decision making (Hoffman, 2007). There
have been significant contributions in all of these areas through efforts such as the
Personalized Health Care Initiative and by the American Health Information Community's
Personalized Health Care (AHIC PHC) Workgroup. The Personalized Health Care Initiative
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) (US Department of Health and
Human Services, 2006), launched in 2006, was especially directed at preparing EHRs to
accommodate genetic test information and other elements important for personalized
healthcare. Through the Initiative, standards for embedding genetic test data were published
in 2008.
Towards incorporating clinically useful genetic test information into EHRs, the AHIC
PHC Workgroup recommended developing a use case that describes the process of
performing a genetic/genomic test (Glaser, Henley, Downing, & Brinner, 2008). To
facilitate the development of the use case, the PHC W orkgroup developed a matrix reporting
on information requirements of various genetic/genomic test types in the context of three
phases of genetic testing (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2007). Phases of
genetic testing are defined according to the CDC Notice oflntent published in the Federal
Register, Vol 65, No 87, 5/4/2000 25928 and include: 1) a pre-analytic phase; 2) an analytic
phase and; 3) a post-analytic phase. The pre-analytic phase includes events such as
determining which genetic test is appropriate to answer a clinical question and
collecting/transporting a sample to the test site; the analytic phase involves sample analysis;
and the post-analytic phase includes reporting and interpretation ofresults. Table I
summarizes the dataset specific to personalized healthcare (including types of
genetic/genomic tests) that were considered relevant to the use case developed by the
Workgroup. Data elements are listed for 5 data categories: demographic, personal health
information, family history information, personal genetic/genomic data, and family
genetic/genomic data. These data elements, while non-exhaustive, lend themselves to
standardization to support interoperable personalized healthcare delivery.
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Demographic

Personal health
information

Family history
information

Personal
genetic/genomic data
Family
genetic/genomic data

Name
Uni ue identifier
Race/Ethnicity
Occu ation
History of s ecific disorders
Relevant non-genetic laboratory test and
athology data
Other clinical data such as radiolo stud results
Environmental ex osure data
Disorders of family members
Disorders of family members
Ages of condition onset and/or death of various
famil members
Environmental ex osure data
Relevant social data
Pedigree in structured fonn
Prior genetic/genomic laboratory test results
Prior enetic status for s ecific disease
Full genome scan: deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
Genetic/genomic data of famil members
Pedi ree in structured form when a ro riate
History consan uinity
Consent/access allowance information

As a result of exploring information requirements for performing a genetic/genomic test,
and exploring the above dataset considerations in the context of personalized healthcare
delivery, the Personalized Healthcare Detailed Use Case document was developed by the
Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) and published
on March 21, 2008 (US Department of Health and Human Services, & Office of the National
Coordinator for Health Information Technology, 2008). The use case has a high level focus
on the exchange of information between organizations and systems that aligns with the
national health information technology (HIT) agenda. Of particular focus is the exchange of
personal health history, family health history, and genetic/genomic testing information
between consumers and clinicians in two scenarios: clinical assessment; and genetic, testing
reporting, and clinical management. The use case indicates roles and functions from the
perspective of a clinician, testing laboratory, and consumer. Events detailed in the scenarios
are from these three perspectives (Table 2). The Personalized Healthcare Detailed Use Case
document outlines information exchange requirements for events. The work covered in this
thesis, however, focuses on understanding data requirements, functional requirements, and
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user interface presentation requirements for providing just-in-time CDS in the context of
personalized healthcare delivery. There are four events described in the Use Case document
that require either the retrieval of information from genetic/genomic knowledge repositories
or consultation with genetic references. Just-in-time CDS might be incorporated into EHRs
to support these activities. A prototype system is implemented in this work to particularly
provide support for clinicians' performing interpretation and care planning activities.

Table 2. AHIC PHC Use Case Events
Consumer
Share available family health
history information

a. Events requiring the retrieval ofinfomrntion from genetic/genomic knowledge repositories or
consultation with genetic specialists

There are infrastructural prerequisites to develop, implement and maintain just-in-time
CDS with genetic/genomic knowledge and data in a production system. According to an
analysis of requirements for a national CDS infrastructure for genomic and personalized
medicine performed by Kawamoto et al, "essential components of this infrastructure include
standards for data representation, centrally managed knowledge repositories, and
standardized approaches for leveraging these knowledge repositories to generate patientspecific care recommendations at the point of care." (Kawamoto, Lobach, Willard, &
Ginsburg, 2009). There has been progress in all of these areas.
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2.3.2. Standards for representing genetic/genomic data
Standards enable semantic interoperability (understanding data and knowledge) through
controlled terminology, and syntactic interoperability (accessing data and knowledge)
through structured messaging. The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
sponsored a stakeholders workshop titled Identifying Opportunities to Maximize the Utility
of Genomics Research Data through Electronic Health Information Exchange on Oct 15,
2009 in Washington, D.C. A Clinical Genomics Data Standards Activities to Support
Electronic Information Exchange resource guide (US Department of Health and Human
Service, 2009) that was distributed as part of the meeting materials describes clinical
genomics activities across HHS. The resource guide also describes proposed data elements
needed to maximize the utility of data collected for clinical genomics, and standards that are
currently in use or under development that apply to the elements. To facilitate providing
just-in-time CDS, genetic/genomic data and knowledge should be captured in a computable
form. Standards for structuring and processing raw genetic/genomic data are summarized in
Table 3.

The table aligns existing standards with stages of the genomics data information

flow. Column headings are the stages and include collection of a biospecimen, the protocol
for its handling, the sample processing (e.g. hybridization to an array), the resulting raw data
(e.g. measurement), and the processing of the generated raw data (data analysis, storage, and
data exchange). Standards are listed below the applicable stages. The Structured Product
Labeling (SPL) standard, associated with representing analyses of biological significance is
most relevant to this thesis. SPL defines the content of human prescription drug labeling in
an XML format. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) adopted SPL as a
mechanism for exchanging medical information. An example application of the SPL
standard to enable semantic and syntactic interoperability is with the DailyMed website
(http://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov) operated by the US National Library of Medicine (NLM).
DailyMed uses the SPL standard to publish drug labels and provide free access to consumers
and health care providers.
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Table 3. Standards for clinical genomics data capture, analysis, exchange and storage (borrowed directly from
Ref (US Department of Health and Human Service, 2009) with permission from the publishers)

...
+•1
•+

"'**

2.3.3. Current approaches to connect genetic/genomic data to just-in-time clinical
knowledge
To understand approaches to connecting clinical data to just in time clinical knowledge, a
general framework is helpful. The laboratory information system (LIS), electronic chart, and
computerized provider order entry (CPOE) system, are components of an EHR that are most
relevant to connecting genetic test results to just-in-time clinical knowledge. The LIS
supports electronic or manual reporting of laboratory results to the ordering provider. The
electronic chart might combine the ability to view laboratory results and a clinical report.
LIS systems and electronic charts can either be fully integrated or interfaced using Health
Level Seven International (HL7) messages (http://www.hl7.org). CDS can be configured in
the laboratory review context. For example, one form of CDS might be to flag patient
genetic/genomic data values that fall above or below expected reference ranges.
CDS can also be configured in the CPOE clinical context. Physicians can use CPOE
systems to electronically order medications in an inpatient or outpatient setting. "CPOE
systems can assist physicians with writing orders by streamlining and structuring the order
entry process." (Osheroff et al., 2007) Automated CDS algorithms, for example, might be
integrated with a CPOE system to evaluate the appropriateness of a therapeutic regimen
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given patient genetic/genomic test results. However, the ability to implement this form of
CDS may be restricted by the way test results are stored within the EHR.
Genetic and genomic test results are often stored as unstructured text-based reports, which
limits the ability to integrate LIS systems and implement CDS in EHRs. There are several
examples where natural language processing (NLP) algorithms have been applied to code
free-text clinical documents so that concepts such as disease presence/absence are
represented in computable form (Hripcsak et al., 1995) (Friedman, Alderson, Austin, Cimino,
& Johnson, 1994) (Crowley et al., 2010). Once data are represented in computable form,

they can be connected to just-in-time clinical knowledge.
There are a few published examples of approaches for connecting genetic test results to
just-in-time clinical knowledge (Del Fial et al., 2006) (Kaihoi, Petersen, & Bolander, 2005)
(Maviglia, Yoon, Bates, & Kuperman, 2006). In addition, a number of institutions are
already putting an infrastructure in place to connect personal genetic/genomic data with
clinical knowledge in a personalized medicine context. In a publication by the US
Department of Health and Human Services, Personalized Health Care: Pioneers,

Partnerships, Progress, institutions including Baylor College of Medicine, National Cancer
Institute, Coriell Institute for Medical Research, Harvard-Partners Center for Genetics and
Genomics, Marshfield Clinic, Moffitt Cancer Center, University of Utah and Intermountain
Healthcare, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, and others, shared some experiences
thus far in their pursuits (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2008). Other
organizations making significant steps to establish the infrastructure to connect personal
genetic/genomic data with clinical knowledge include Duke University Medical Center
(Kawamoto & Lobach, 2007) and direct-to-consumer genetic testing companies (e.g.
23andMe and Navigenics). The infrastructures developed, or being developed, at these
organizations are described in more detail below.

2.3.3.1.

Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) and Baylor Clinic & Hospital

Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) is currently operating the Baylor Clinic & Hospital,
an integrated health-care facility that focuses on personalized, gene-based medicine. The
Baylor Clinic & Hospital adopts an Epic Patient Care System that centralizes patient care
information and makes it available to both care providers and patients (via MyChart, the
online patient interface for the EHR system). BCM partnered with Epic Systems Corporation
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to develop this new EHR system that also incorporates (for physicians) alerts to new
knowledge about disease states and risks linked to genetic data as it becomes available.
2.3.3.2.

The National Cancer Institute, Cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid

(caBIG™)

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) launched the Cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid
(caBIG™) program with the goal of facilitating the cancer community to share data and
knowledge (https://cabig.nci.nih.gov). TRANSEND (TRANslational Informatics System to
Coordinate Emerging Biomarkers, Novel Agents, and Clinical Data) is an NCI funded
project housed at the University of California San Francisco's Helen Diller Family Cancer
Center that incorporates caBIG tools in an information management infrastructure developed
to support adaptive clinical trials. Adaptive clinical trials are a class of trial designs that
allow modifications of dosing or other parameters over the course of a study to incorporate
new knowledge. For example in the I-SPY (Investigation of Serial Studies to Predict Your
Therapeutic Response with Imaging And molecular analysis, http://tr.nci.nih.gov/iSpy) trial
that motivated the TRANSEND project, patients are tested and assigned a study arm based
on their predicted response to that treatment given their molecular profile. caBIG
components utilized in the TRANSEND infrastructure include caTISSUE (a tool for
biospecimen tracking), caARRAY (a tool for storage of DNA Miroarray data), and
caINTEGRATOR (an analytics portal for analysis of trial data). In addition, the project aims
to demonstrate integration with an electronic health record system (Tolven eCHR).
2.3.3.3.

The Coriell Personalized Medicine Collaborative (CPMC)

The Coriell Personalized Medicine Collaborative (CPMC) research study is an evidencebased research study designed to determine which elements of personal genetic/genomic data
are valuable in clinical decision-making and healthcare outcomes. The study aims to obtain
consent for 100,000 participants to have their saliva collected for genotyping. The CPMC
provides infrastructure to support dynamic communications between Coriell and study
participates using a secure web portal. Genetic variants associated with health conditions
considered potentially medically actionable are returned to participants. Participants are also
given the option to grant access to their physician(s) to view results and are able to request
genetic consultation free of charge. Personal genetic/genomic data are connected with
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clinical knowledge via the CPMC web portal. Knowledge presented in the CPMC web
portal includes genetic education material written for two audiences: the lay participant and
the medical professional. Risks associated with genetic associations are reported to illustrate
the known population disease risk and the adjusted risk based on the genetic variant
genotype. An educational section of the web portal called "Understanding the Odds" has
been created to ensure that participants and healthcare providers understand these results.

2.3.3.4.

The Harvard Medical School-Partners HealthCare Center for

Genetics and Genomics (HPCGG)
The Harvard Medical School-Partners HealthCare Center for Genetics and Genomics
(HPCGG) provides an information technology (IT) infrastructure that is designed to link
HPCGG facilities to support research activities, the Laboratory for Molecular Medicine
(HPCGG's CLIA certified molecular diagnostic laboratory), and the Partners HealthCare
Electronic Health Record. HPCGG has partnered with the Partners HealthCare Information
Systems Department and Hewlett Packard Corporation in this endeavor. Components of the
Partners HealthCare Genetics IT infrastructure that connect personal genetic/genomic data
with clinical knowledge include Geneinsight and the Genetic Variant Interpretation Engine
(GVIE) that supports professional genetic experts and other healthcare professionals
including genetic counselors. In addition, the EHR is being integrated with CDS to provide
support for genetics based clinical decisions. It is planned for patient genetic data to be
stored in a secured Genetic Marker Repository (GMR), for test definitions to be stored in a
Genetic Test Definition Catalog (GTDC), and for Geneinsight to serve as the EHR's
genomics knowledge base. The CDS infrastructure will leverage these repositories within
EHR displays, along with an option to view patient genomic profiles within a Patient
Genome Explorer (PGE). The ultimate goal is to package the GMR, GTDC, PGE and
GVIE/Geneinsight components together to form a Genetics Enabler Kit (GEK) that could be
integrated into other EHRs.

2.3.3.5.

Marshfield Clinic, Personalized Medicine Research Database

(PMRD) and Wisconsin Genomics Initiative (WGI)
Marshfield Clinic leverages clinical information systems to support personalized health
care research. For example, their Personalized Medicine Research Database (PMRD) allows
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for genotypic and clinical data to be combined for research studies, while protecting the
privacy of research studies. Marshfield is engaged in projects that connect personal
genetic/genomic data to clinical knowledge. For example, the Wisconsin Genomics
Initiative (WGI) is a research effort of Marshfield Clinic, Medical College of Wisconsin,
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, and University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee that is providing a scientific platform for integrating genetic,
phenotypic, and environmental information databases and providing the ability to efficiently
search data for scientific discovery.
2.3.3.6.

Moffitt Cancer Center, Total Cancer Care™ (TCC)

An approach to cancer care called Total Cancer Care™ (TCC) is being developed at
Moffitt Cancer Center. The infrastructure to support TCC is a multi-dimensional data
warehouse that provides user-specific views of patient data via a research, patient or clinician
portal. The research portal is being designed to support discovery research (e.g. drug target
discovery, molecular signatures to predict therapy response and resistance, and molecular
signatures to predict risk for relapse). The patient portal is being designed to provide tailored
educational information to help patients/survivors better understand and address their needs.
The clinician portal is being designed to provide clinicians with evidence-based treatment
guidelines. A goal for this portal is to provide support for physicians to query the most
effective treatment guidelines for patients they are seeing with a particular tumor profile.
This form of functionality requires connecting personal genetic/genomic data with clinical
knowledge.
2.3.3. 7.

The University of Utah and Intermountain Healthcare, Federated

Utah Research Translational Health e-Repository (FURTHeR)

The University of Utah and Intermountain Healthcare are collaborating to establish the
Federated Utah Research Translational Health e-Repository (FURTHeR) that will provide
the informatics infrastructure for personalized medicine research. FURTHeR is planned to
link genotypic, phenotypic, genealogic, clinical, environmental, and public health data from
disparate statewide sources for presentation within a Web-based portal to patients, care
providers and researchers. Metadata integration services will be used within FURTHeR to
classify and describe data from disparate data sources. An example data source includes the
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Intermountain Healthcare Enterprise Data Warehouse that builds on the HELP and HELP2
electronic health record systems. These systems integrate embedded e-resources and provide
clinicians with access to a wide range of electronic context-specific clinical knowledge (i.e.
passive CDS).
2.3.3.8.

Vanderbilt University, StarPanel and Bio VU

Efforts in personalized medicine at Vanderbilt University include their investment in their
local electronic health record system, StarPanel. StarPanel incorporates CPOE capabilities
that include delivery of warnings that flag serious drug interactions or potential dosage
errors. Ordering capabilities are licensed to be co-developed with McKesson as the Horizon
Expert Order (HEO) system. Another effort is the BioVU DNA repository that was
developed with the goal of accelerating biologic discovery, and the goal of validating
methods to evaluate and deliver personal genetic/genomic data to the bedside. BioVU
includes DNA extracted from discarded blood samples coupled with a de-identified version
of StarPanel. Vanderbilt is one of five sites participating in the National Human Genome
Research Institute's initiative to evaluate the utility of EHRs associated with DNA
repositories (the "eMERGE" network).
2.3.3.9.

The Duke University Health System, SEBATIAN

The Duke University Health System is actively engaged in efforts to connect personal
genetic/genomic data with clinical knowledge to support genetically-guided medicine. One
effort, for example, involves providing CDS support for genetically-guided warfarin
management. At Duke University, they are using a services-based approach that incorporates
the HL 7/OMG Decision Support Service standard in their local electronic health record
system (SEBATIAN (Kawamoto & Lobach, 2005)). This standard has the potential to allow
for personalized medicine algorithms to be interfaced with clinical data sources though a
Web-accessible interface.
2.3.3.10. Direct-to-consumer (DTC) genetic testing companies, 23andMe &
Navigenics
Direct-to-consumer (DTC) genetic testing companies that connect personal
genetic/genomic data with clinical knowledge include 23andMe and Navigenics. 23andMe
provides ancestry testing, and testing for 24 clinical conditions including carrier status (e.g
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Cystic Fibrosis), disease risks for 91 diseases (e.g. Type 2 Diabetes), drug response for 18
medications (e.g. Clopidogrel Efficacy), and 42 traits (e.g. eye color, food preference).
Navigenics provides testing for disease risk (28 conditions, e.g. Type 2 Diabetes), and drug
response (e.g. Clopidogrel Efficacy). Navigenics also offers genetic counseling to help
people understand their test results. 23andMe views DNA scan data as informational only,
where as Navigenics views these data as medical testing (Pollack, 2010). Navigenics
therefore has a more restrictive inclusion criteria when compared to 23andMe. In addition to
consumers, they market their services to doctors and corporations that might be interested in
including their service as part of their employee wellness program. 23andMe, on the other
hand, primarily markets to consumers and offers a wider range of results, including those
with little medical impact but potentially larger entertainment value (e.g. avoidance of
errors).

2.3.4. Unique aspects of this work
This work is distinguishable from current approaches to connecting genetic/genomic data
to just-in-time clinical knowledge in the focus on (a) primarily providing support for care
providers, (b) evaluating and applying methods to utilize existing knowledge resources, and
(c) exploring multiple modes of providing CDS. Of the eleven initiatives, organizations and
companies summarized in the previous section, five primarily provide support for care
providers. The other six largely provide support for either patients or researchers.
The CPMC initiative, Navigenics and 23andMe appear to have a patient-centric focus.
23andMe has the clearest patient (or consumer) centric focus. While a more minor focus,
there are some aspects of the CPMC initiative and Navigenics that involve providing care
providers with clinical knowledge to support interpretation and use of patient
genetic/genomic data. For example, both provide options for patients to grant physicians
access to their genetic data, and support is provided in the form of educational materials and
custom reports (e.g. odds ratios specific to an individuals' genotype along with a lay
summary of relevant publications).
NCI caBIG™, PMRD & WGI, and Vanderbilt appear to have a primarily research-centric
focus. All provide scientific platforms for integrating genetic/genomic data to just-in-time
clinical knowledge. Vanderbilt and the NCI TRANSEND projects both integrate with an
EHR system, however, the purpose for this integration is to provide support for scientific
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research. For example, Vanderbilt has established the BioVU DNA repository that includes
a de-identified version of their EHR StarPanel. Given that the EHR portion is de-identified,
there is no direct connection between BioVU and the patient record to facilitate the provision
of individualized care based on genetic/genomic data contained in BioVU.
Another major distinction between the work pursued in this dissertation and other
initiatives is the evaluation and application of methods to utilize existing knowledge
resources in this work. The projects and initiatives of CPMC, Harvard-Partners Center for
Genetics and Genomics, Moffitt Cancer Center Total Cancer Care™, The University of Utah
and Intermountain Healthcare, Navigenics, and 23andMe all have a heavy emphasis on
building new knowledge bases for personalized medicine. In contrast, the first aim of this
dissertation (Dissertation Chapter 4) focuses on characterizing existing knowledge resources
and translating pharmacogenomics (PGx) knowledge from these resources into a form
appropriate to integrate into existing EHR frameworks. Formal evaluations of how local
clinical system CDS capabilities align with the data requirements, functional requirements
(Aim 2, Dissertation Chapter 5) and user interface requirements (Aims 3.1 & 3.2,
Dissertation Chapter 6) for providing just-in-time knowledge derived from existing resources
were then performed. A conceptual model for PGx clinical decision support embedded in an
EHR was derived based on findings from these evaluations (Aim 3.3, Dissertation Chapter 6)
and a prototype implementation of the model established (Aim 3.4, Dissertation Chapter 6).
This reverse process of implementing a model for the delivery of personalized healthcare
based on the characteristics of existing genomic knowledge is unique from any of the
approaches taken across the projects presented in this chapter.
In addition, this work explores the appropriateness of multiple modes of providing CDS
given the characteristics of existing knowledge resources. The majority of the projects
presented in this chapter provide one form of CDS (either semi-active or active CDS).
Particularly unique to this work was the scheme applied to determine what implementations
of CDS (incorporating both semi-active and active forms of CDS) are most appropriate to
achieve effective communication of genomic knowledge in a clinical context prior to
implementing just-in-time CDS to support personalized healthcare delivery. The steps for
implementing a conceptual model for PGx CDS embedded in an EHR is provided in
Dissertation Chapter 6, and the results of evaluating what implementations are most
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appropriate to achieve effective communication in the context of drug therapy
individualization is presented in Dissertation Chapter 7 (Aim 4). Dissertation Chapter 7 also
evaluates the utility of incorporating PGx knowledge into just-in-time CDS for drug therapy
individualization (as a microcosm of personalized healthcare delivery).

2.4. JUST-IN-TIME CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT FOR DRUG THERAPY
INDIVIDUALIZATION USING PHARMACOGENOMICS KNOWLEDGE

This dissertation research focuses on incorporating PGx knowledge into just-in-time CDS
for drug therapy individualization as a microcosm of personalized healthcare delivery. There
are currently few approaches to personalized healthcare delivery being applied in clinical
practice that focus specifically on connecting genetic test results with PGx knowledge to
support drug therapy individualization. However, the potential for providing such support is
great and there are already some suggestions available on how to properly provide physician
with the support they need to deliver personalized healthcare.
2.4.1.

The potential to use pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy

individualization
The potential for translating knowledge gained from PGx studies into clinical practice is
great given current initiatives of the FDA. There has been oversight by the FDA over the
field of PGx since 2004 and the white paper titled Innovation or Stagnation: Challenge and
Opportunity on the Critical Path to New Medical Products (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2004) brought attention to how emerging PGx techniques show promise for
improving upon safety, efficacy and quality of drug products. Following, in 2005 the FDA
published a white paper Guidance for Industry on Pharmacogenomics Data Submission (US
Food and Drug Administration, 2005) with the goal of promoting the use of PGx in drug
development and encouraging public sharing of data and information on PGx test results.
Today, there have already been several FDA approved PGx diagnoistics (genetic tests), and
drugs for which there is PGx information in their labels (US Food and Drug Administration,
2011).
Moreover, the decreasing cost and the increasing throughput of genotyping technologies
is contributing to progress in personalized medicine. For example, the MammaPrint
technology (approved by the FDA in 2007, (US Food and Drug Administration, 2007))
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analyzes the expression of 70 genes to determine the risk of breast cancer recurrence in
patients with stage I or II node-negative breast cancer. In the future, we can imagine the
existence of a technology for profiling drug-metabolizing genes. Such a technology could
lead to a scenario where each patient has a PGx profile of drug-metabolizing genes in their
EHR. However, our ability to interpret such data and link it with other personal health
information remains a bottleneck in the translation of findings into clinical practice. The
existence of CDS capabilities, such as automatically providing just-in-time PGx knowledge
within an EHR has the potential to support the interpretation of such data by a clinician and
support their ability to individualize drug therapy.
2.4.2. Requirements for just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug
therapy individualization
Although there is clear support from the FDA to translate the use of genetic tests for PGxrelated decisions into clinical practice, it comes with several challenges implicit in which are
requirements for future systems. Knowing which genetic variants a patient has does not tell
the physician how to adjust drug dose. Much of the knowledge needed to make an informed
decision about drug dose adjustments based on genetic test results is beyond the scope of a
physicians' formal medical training (Menasha, Schechter, & Willner, 2000). In addition,
several other variables affect dosing: demographic details such as age, sex, weight and
current health vary between patients; the rate by which the body clears a drug varies by drug;
and effects of the same genetic variant may be different in different populations. These are
all issues physicians must take into consideration when making drug dose adjustments.
These challenges are reiterated in the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Genetics,
Health, and Society (SACGHS) report, US. System of Oversight of Genetic Testing: A
Response to the Charge of the Secretary of Health and Human Services (Secretary's
Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008a) which suggests that most
practitioners are unfamiliar with guidelines for appropriate use of genetic tests, and few
processes are implemented, evaluated, or enforced to support practitioners. In addition, lack
of access to appropriate knowledge to support decision-making hinders our ability to
incorporate existing PGx knowledge into clinical practice.
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A key solution suggested in the report is to enhance education and guidance for health
care professionals to support accurate use and interpretation of genetic tests. With a focus on
PGx, the SACGHS report, Realizing the Potential ofPharmacogenomics: Opportunities and
Challenges (Secretary's Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008b)
suggests that guidance for physicians include support for understanding criteria for PGx
genetic testing, recognizing what information should be discussed with the patient;
interpreting PGx test results; and understanding use of the results for patient care. The report
states that, no research has been done to determine whether the proposed support would
result in the appropriate use of PGx test. Providing guidance for health care professionals
with CDS embedded in EHR systems has the potential to facilitate overcoming some of the
above challenges.
2.4.3. Current approaches to connect genetic test results to just-in-time
pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy individualization
There are currently no examples of research to determine whether providing support for
PGx-related clinical decisions would result in the appropriate use of PGx personal
genetic/genomic data. This is likely due to the lack of existing CDS systems and tools that
provide just-in-time PGx knowledge to support drug therapy individualization. While there
are several projects underway with the goal of providing general support for genomic
medicine (See Section 2.3.3) few projects are working specifically towards implementing
CDS that incorporates just-in-time PGx knowledge. In this work, a model (building on
existing infrastructures) that incorporates different approaches to connect and present just-intime PGx knowledge was implemented to support drug therapy individualization (See
Dissertation Chapter 6).
Moreover, as a step towards understanding how PGx knowledge is used for drug therapy
individualization, the effective communication of various presentations of just-in-time PGx
knowledge was assessed in a clinical context. Also, the clinical impact ofpresentingjust-intime PGx knowledge on drug therapy individualization was assessed (See Dissertation
Chapter 7). Effective communication may be defined as a process by which test results are
communicated in a format and with supportive information, when applicable, that promotes
their appropriate use by the clinician in making informed health care decisions (definition
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from reference (Secretary's Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008a),
adapted to be more general). Clinical impact represents both the uptake of PGx knowledge
and the effect of PGx knowledge provision on clinical decisions. Effective communication
and clinical impact were evaluated in simulated clinical context where clinical users
interacted with a prototype clinical system. Implementation was performed in one University
of Washington (UW) clinical system, however, there are several systems at UW that lend
themselves to be viable test environments for providing CDS for drug therapy
individualization.

2.5. CURRENT SYSTEM SUPPORT AT UW AS A TESTBED FOR PROVIDING CLINICAL
DECISION SUPPORT FOR DRUG THERAPY INDIVIDUALIZATION

University of Washington (UW) clinical systems have to potential to be a testbed for
providing CDS for drug therapy individualization. There are several UW clinical systems
that are of particular interest to the work pursued in this dissertation.
2.5.1.

An overview of University of Washington clinical systems

The UW Department of Laboratory Medicine uses the Misys (Sunquest) Flexilab
Laboratory Information System (LIS) with the Multiple (MULHOS) option
(www.misys.com). The Sunquest LIS is supplemented by locally developed applications
including an online test directory (http://byblos.labmed.washington.edu), a web-based
application that provides laboratory and clinical personnel with test information, and a
hematopathology database (Hemepath) that supports reporting flow cytometry data.
The Sunquest LIS is also interfaced to four major UW clinical systems and data
repositories: EpicCare, Online Record of Clinical Activity (ORCA), Medical Information
Network Database (MIND) and Microsoft Amalga. Sunquest receives orders and sends
results to EpicCare and ORCA. The EpicCare (www.epic.com) application is primarily used
at UW in the outpatient setting. ORCA is a clinical system based on the Cerner Millennium
application suite (www.cerner.org) that includes the PowerChart® application, and is
primarily used in the inpatient setting. Results are also sent from the LIS to MIND and
Amalga. MINDscape (Tarczy-Hornoch et al., 1997), is a web-based (predominantly view
only) interface to the MIND database that provides a view of patient specific information and
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knowledge resources. Microsoft Amalga (www.microsoft.com/amalga) is a system primarily
used for aggregate cross patient queries.
2.5.2.

Current approaches to incorporatingjust-in-time information into existing
UW clinical systems

MINDscape and ORCA applications both provide the infrastructure to support the
incorporation of just-in-time information. MINDscape's web interface provides primarily
view only access to the electronic form of the patient health record (includes demographic
information, insurance coverage, clinician-selected problem list entries, laboratory data, and
etc). In addition, MINDscape incorporates automated reminder alerts and integrates
knowledge resources. Stand-alone online resources may be easily linked through
MINDscape. For example, MINDscape provides links to the Federated Drug Reference
(FDRx), an online resource developed at UW for formulary, drug reference, and pill images
(Ketchell et al., 1996). To alert users to the existence of the reference resource, an "i" icon
appears next to each medication in a patients' medication list. Clicking the medication
launches a search of FDRx.
The ORCA PowerChart® application is a graphical user interface used by physicians in
the inpatient setting at UW. Similar to MINDscape, the application provides access to the
electronic form of the patient health record. UW has already moved paper-based records to
ORCA and is in the process of moving clinician orders management processes to the EHR
using computerized practitioner order entry (CPOE) functionality. CPOE implementation is
planned for the spring of 2012 (UW Medicine, 201 la). CPOE will be used by Harborview
Medical Center, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance and UW Medical Center in the emergency,
procedural and inpatient settings. A sample of CPOE in ORCA was demonstrated in April
and May and was well received. Twenty-five proof-of-concept sessions were held and nearly
270 clinicians reviewed the prototype system (UW Medicine, 2011 b).
Currently, ORCA incorporates two "Links and Reports" pages: a general page available
on the Toolbar and one within a patient chart on the Menu that has options specific to the
patient chart. The "Links and Reports" pages provide links to other applications, custom
links that can be added, and saved PowerNotes (a note with a template that guides
documentation) needing completion are listed. In addition, Discern Expert, the proprietary
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rules engine of the Cemer Millennium commercial product is installed as part of the
PowerChart® implementation. Discern Expert is currently being used minimally in the
PowerChart® application to alert providers if allergies have not been entered in a patient
record.

2.5.3.

Database details of UW clinical systems

The backend databases to MINDscape and PowerChart® (MIND and ORCA) contains the
following number ofrecords (by table): Patients - 1.9 million (127,964 in 2008); Problems 6.8 million (643,715 in 2008); Medications (2 tables) - 11.6 million (523,000 in 2002);
Laboratory values - 114 million (11.7 million in 2008); Inpatient stays - 350,000 (23,792 in
2008); Outpatient visits- 10.2 million (816,000 in 2008). As of November 11th, 2009, the
database model includes two databases that are identical in structure, one for each major
hospital (UW Medical Center & Harborview Medical Center). Each database contains
approximately 357 tables (300 primary data tables, 57 processing tables) and 200 indices
(100 primary, 50 ancillary).

2.5.4.

Evaluating the ability to build on existing UW clinical systems

In this work, the current CDS capabilities of UW clinical systems were evaluated to
support presenting genetic test results and just-in-time PGx knowledge in the context of drug
therapy individualization (See Dissertation Chapter 5). Given the results of this evaluation a
prototype implementation of the ORCA system was established (See Dissertation Chapter 6).

2.6. SUMMARY
In summary, this dissertation aims to fill some gaps introduced in this chapter. Gaps
include the need to better understand what it takes to incorporate clinical decision support in
to existing clinical frameworks to support drug therapy individualization, and to better
understand what clinical decision support design characteristics are appropriate given
characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge. Approaches to address these gaps described
in this dissertation include: (1) Given the characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge
(Dissertation Chapter 4), providing a scheme for formally evaluating clinical decision
support capabilities of existing clinical systems in the context of drug therapy
individualization (Dissertation Chapter 5); (2) providing a model that builds on current
infrastructures for connecting and presenting just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge in a
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prototype system implementation (Dissertation Chapter 6); (3) estimating the appropriateness
of various clinical decision support functionalities in the context of evolving
pharmacogenomics knowledge to support the use of genetic test results in drug therapy
individualization (Dissertation Chapter 7); and (4) estimating how pharmacogenomics
knowledge will be used for drug therapy individualization in a simulated clinical context
(Dissertation Chapter 7).
Chapter 2 has provided background information on available clinical decision support
(CDS) technologies that could be adapted to support providing pharmacogenomics
knowledge in a clinical context. However, in order to fully set the stage for the work
completed in this dissertation, the availability of relevant knowledge resources and the
maturity of the pharmacogenomics knowledge they provide need to be understood.
Knowledge from these resources has the potential to be incorporated into CDS technologies,
and is therefore the focus of the next chapter titled "Maturity of pharmacogenomics
knowledge in a clinical context."
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3. CHAPTER 3: MATURITY OF PHARMACOGENOMICS KNOWLEDGE
IN A CLINICAL CONTEXT
3 .1. INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter, background information on available technologies to support the
provision of pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context, with a particular focus on
clinical decision support, were presented. This chapter gives a baseline overview of current
resources that provide pharmacogenomics knowledge and the potential for these resources to
be made available via clinical decision support tools given the maturity of the knowledge.
Gaps in our understanding of the characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge are
introduced in this chapter. In the following chapter, the details and results of a formal
evaluation of the characteristics and the value of current pharmacogenomics knowledge in
the context of clinical decision support within an electronic health record are described.
Quoted sections in this dissertation chapter are primarily borrowed from the chapter titled
"Pharmacogenomic Knowledge to Support Personalized Medicine: The Current State,"
(Overby & Hachad, 2011) in the book titled "OMICs: Biomedical Perspectives and
Applications" with permission from the publisher.

3.2. EARLY EXAMPLES OF PROJECTS IMPLEMENTING PHARMACOGENOMICS IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE

3.2.1. Pharmacogenomics knowledge in drug labels
Drug labels from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are considered an
important source of clinical information in clinical practice and in effect serve as a clinical
knowledge resource (though not computable). A growing amount of pharmacogenomics
(PGx) knowledge is beginning to appear in drug labels and has potential (though unproven)
to improve clinical outcomes as discussed below. Researchers have begun to examine the
availability and potential utility of PGx knowledge in FDA labels.
In terms of potential clinical impact of PGx, a recent study found that nearly 24% of
Americans already receive drugs affected by known biomarkers (Frueh et al., 2008). In
addition, over one million Americans seek care for adverse reactions every year (Lazarou,
Pomeranz, & Corey, 1998). The occurrence of adverse drug effects and drug-related deaths
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might be reduced with use of PGx profile data to make dosage adjustments that prevent drug
toxicity.
To illustrate the drugs for which dosage adjustments might be most appropriate and the
need for such clinical action, "In the United States, the number deaths from drug-induced
causes in 1999 (19,128 deaths) more than doubled by 2007 (38,371 deaths) (Xu, Kochanek,
Murphy, & Tejada-Vera, 2010). Drug-metabolizing enzymes, drug transporters, and Human
Leulocyte Antigen's (HLAs) are the main three categories of genes currently associated with
adverse drug reactions (ADRs) (Nakamura, 2008; Wilke et al., 2007). Type A ADRs in
particular are typically dose-related and occur relatively frequently, accounting for more than
50% of all ADRs (Brockmoller & Tzvetkov, 2008). Variants in drug-metabolizing enzymes
and drug transporters can affect clearance of drugs and can lead to this form of ADR if no
dose adjustment is made. HLAs have been implicated in Type B ADRs that are
unpredictable and occur in susceptible individuals. There are currently two drugs for which
the FDA recommends genetic testing for an HLA variant prior to drug administration (US
Food and Drug Administration, 2011). These drugs include Carbamazepine (HLA-B*1502)
and Abacavir (HLA-B*5701). There are 45 drugs for which the FDA provides information,
recommendations, or requirements for genetic testing of drug-metabolizing enzymes."
(Overby & Hachad, 2011 ). The number of drugs for which the FDA provides information
related to the genetic testing of drug-metabolizing enzymes is summarized in Table 4. The
cytochrome P450 biomarkers (CYP -2C19, -2C9 and -2D6) are associated with 73% of the
drugs with a drug-metabolizing enzyme biomarker, with CYP2D6 biomarker associated with
the largest po1iion.
Table 4. Drugs for which the FDA provides information on genetic testing of drug-metabolizing enzymes in the
drug label
ochrome P450-2Cl9 (CYP2Cl9
C tochrome P450-2C9 (CYP2C9)
Cytochrome P450-2D6 (CYP2D6)

Total

38

2
24
2
3
2
3
2
45

Drug metabolizing enzymes, such as those listed in Table 4, play an important role in
pharmacokinetic (PK) response. Variability in PK response (drug absorption, distribution,
metabolism and excretion) can be explained in part by PGx evidence. In addition, "it is
possible to find equivalent doses for different PK genotypes (Brockmoller & Tzvetkov,
2008), therefore genetic testing might facilitate preemptive genotype-guided prescribing.
This practice has already proven more efficient and safer than the traditional 'population
average' protocol with Warfarin (the most prescribed anticoagulation therapy worldwide)
(Caraco, Blatnick, & Muszkat, 2008)." (Overby & Hachad, 2011). Given this potential to
have clinical impact, researchers have begun to study FDA label PGx content. In this work,
FDA label PGx content is characterized and translated into a form suitable to present within
electronic health record frameworks (Dissertation Chapter 4).
There are three studies to date that have examined the availability of PGx information in
drug labels (Frueh et al., 2008) (Zineh et al., 2006) (Zineh et al., 2004). In 2006, researchers
reported a lack of specific PGx-based recommendations for prescribing and dosing of drugs
(Zineh et al., 2006). Of the top 200 prescribed drugs, they found that 71.3% had published
PGx information in the literature, but only three had package inserts with PGx information
sufficient to guide individualized dosing. In a 2008 study, authors report that although there
remains a gap between published information on PGx and PGx information found in labels,
drug approvals have recently included more PGx information (Frueh et al., 2008). In the
analysis, they demonstrate that one fourth of all prescriptions are for drugs that contain PGx
information in their labeling. Also, preliminary research showed that about 10% of the total
number of drug labels included PGx biomarker information (Mummaneni, Amur, Goodsaid,
Rudman, & Frueh, 2006). It is evident that the number of products in the United States for
which the FDA includes genetic information is growing. The FDA published guidelines on
"valid genomic biomarkers" in 2006 (US Food and Drug Administration, 2006). These
guidelines originally classified testing as "required," "recommended," or "information only."
This classification system was removed in the updated website in July 2009 (US Food and
Drug Administration, 2009). Prior to this update, the FDA had identified 21 validated
biomarkers for 29 drugs. Table 5 includes information about the frequency of each test
requirement. The distribution of guidance the FDA provided for validated biomarkers in
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drug labels indicates that the majority of the labels provided information only, and testing of
biomarkers was required for a small portion of the drugs.
Table 5. Validated FDA genomic biomarkers and genetic testing requirements (prior to July 2009, (US Food
and Drug Administration, 2009))
----------------------------

FDA guideline categ01y

Validated biomarkers

Test required

4

Test recommended

8

Information only

17

Total

29

Information contained in the FDA "Table of Valid Genomic Biomarkers in the Context of
Approved Drug Labels" prior to July 2009 is summarized in Table 6. The FDA table
information was originally organized by biomarker, but is organized by drug in Table 6 with
the belief that providers are more interested in ordering PGx tests by drug. The FDA table in
its current form (as of May 20ll (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011)) now provides an
easy way to sort table content. Specifically, options to sort by drug, therapeutic area,
biomarker, and label sections are available. Notably, content categories have changed as
updates were made to the FDA table (e.g. removal of guideline categories). Therefore, the
way in which drug labels containing genomic information are identified, the routes to which
the FDA provides access to drug label content, and the accessibility of various details about
drug labels containing genomic information is constantly changing. All of these variables
affect the ability to translate knowledge contained in drug labels into a form suitable for
electronic health record (EHR) frameworks (Dissertation Chapter 4).
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Table 6. Drugs for which the FDA has required, recommended, or provides information only on genetic testing
for a biomarker (adapted from Ref (US Food and Drug Administration, 2009)). See Chapter 4 for a more
current list of drugs and associated biomarkers.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Drng

Category of testing

Abacavir

Recommended

HLA-B*5701 allele presence

Atomoxetine

Information only

CYP2D6 Variants

Atorvastatin

Recommended

Azathioprine

Recommended

TPMT Variants

Busulfan

Information only

Philadelphia Chromosome-positive responders

Capecitabine

Information only

DPD Deficiency

Carbamazepine

Recommended

HLA-B*l502 allele presence

Celecoxib

Information only

CYP2C9 Variants

Cetuximab

Required

EGFR expression with alternate Context

Clopidogrel

Information only

CYP2C 19 Variants

Codine sulfate

Information only

CYP2D6 (UM) with alternate context

Dasatinib

Required

Eriotinib

Information only

EGFR expression

Fluoxetine HCL

Information only

CYP2D6 with alternate context

Imatinib
mesylate

Information only

C-KIT expression

Irinotecan

Recommended

UGT1Al Variants

Lenalidomide

Information only

Deletion of Chromosome 5q(del(5q))

Maravironc

Required

CCR5 - Chemokine motif receptor

Nilotinib

Information only

UGTlAl variants with alternate context

Panitumumab

Information only

KRAS mutation (Lack of Efficacy of Anti-EGFR
Monoclonal Antibodies in Patients with mCRC Containing
KRAS Mutations)

Prasugrel

Information only

· CYP2Cl9 Variants with alternate context (no effect of
Variants)

Primaquine

Information only

G6PD Deficiency with alternate context

Rasburicase

Recommended

G6PD Deficiency

Rifampin,
isoniazid, and
pyrazinamide

Information only

NAT Variants

Trastuzumab

Required

· Her2/neu Over-expression

Tretinoin

Information only

· PML/RAR alpha gene expression (Retinoic acid receptor
responder and non-responders)

Valproic acid

Recommended

Urea Cycle Disorder (UCD) Deficiency

Voriconazole

Information only

CYP2Cl9 Variants with alternate context

Recommended

CYP2C9 Variants Alternate Context

Recommended

Protein C deficiencies (hereditary or acquired)

Recommended

Vitamin K epoxide reductase

Warfarin

Biomarker

Familial Hypercholestremia (deficiency, and/or mutation,
ofreceptors for low density lipoprotein -LDL)

Philadelphia Chromosome- positive responders with
alternate context
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In addition, there are ongoing changes being made to drug label. As of July 2011, there
were 25 validated biomarkers for 71 drug listings on the most current updated website (US
Food and Drug Administration, 2011). This is over twice the number of drugs that were
listed on the FDA "Table of Valid Genomic Biomarkers in the Context of Approved Drug
Labels" in 2009 (See Table 5). The increasing prevalence of PGx biomarker information in
drug labels emphasizes the evolving nature of evidence and the maturity of PGx knowledge
in a clinical context.
There has also been growth in the number of medications for which the FDA identifies
multiple validated biomarkers. In 2009, warfarin was the only drug listed by the FDA as
having multiple validated biomarkers (i.e. CYP2C9, vitamin K epoxide reductase, subunit 1
(VKORCl)). Since then, multiple validated biomarkers have been associated with particular
drugs including: cetuximab (i.e. epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), v-Ki-ras2 Kristen
rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (KRAS)), imatinib (i.e. v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline
sarcoma viral oncogene (c-KIT), Philadelphia chromosome, platelet-derived growth factor
receptor (PDGFR), FlPlLl-PDGFRa fusion protein), nilotinib (i.e. Philadelphia
chromosome, UGTlAl), and panitumumab (i.e. EGFR, KRAS). All of the factors
highlighted in this section affect the way in which PGx knowledge contained in drug labels
can be made accessible in a computable manor.
3.2.2. Pilot use of high-throughput molecular technologies in a clinical context
Given increasing recognition by the FDA that multiple biomarkers impact the efficacy of
particular drugs, high-throughput molecular technologies will likely become a primary
source of genetic information to help with PGx decisions. Roche's AmpliChip CYP450 and
Genomic Health's Oncotype DX are two existing technologies that have PGx uses.
"Oncotype DX is a gene expression assay primarily used for breast cancer prognosis (Dobbe,
Gurney, Kiekow, Lafferty, & Kolesar, 2008). However, the test also has PGx uses with
respect to administering adjuvant chemotherapy in conjunction with tamoxifen (used for
estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer tumors). The AmpliChip CYP450 test is a
microarray-based PGx test that provides detection of gene variations in CYP2D6 and
CYP2C 19 genes. The assay aids in dosing decisions for drugs metabolized through these
genes (e.g. tamoxifen) (Jain, 2005)." (Overby & Hachad, 2011). The use of these and other
high-throughput molecular technologies is not widespread but has already begun.
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Two institutions, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital (St. Jude) and Vanderbilt
University Medical Center (VUMC), are utilizing commercial high-throughput molecular
technologies in their personalized medicine initiatives. Both organizations provide
approaches to communicate results generated by these technologies to care providers and are
made available in the electronic health record with clinical decision support to aid with
making prescribing decisions. Technologies include the Affymetrix DMET™ and Illumina
VeraCode® chips designed primarily for use in PGx studies.
The DMET™ chip is being used by St. Jude in their PG4KDS project that aims to migrate
array-based phannacogenetic tests from the laboratory into routine patient care, to be
available preemptively (St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, 201 la). The primary research
objective is to estimate the proportion of patients who have high-risk or actionable
phannacogenetic results entered in their EHR decision support, a secondary object is to
incorporate CDS tools linking test results to medication use, and assess their level of utility.
Currently, customized decision support is integrated with their local EHR. Specifically, a
Phannacogenetics tab has been added to patient records and for all clinically eligible
genotypes, a gene-specific consult with test interpretation is provided. In addition, genotypes
identified as "high-risk" are entered into the Problem List. High-risk genotypes are linked to
active decision support in the context of two phases of genetic testing: the pre-analytic phase
(e.g. "You have ordered a medication for which genetic testing may be important") and the
post-analytic phase (e.g. "Warning, this patient is a CYP2D6 poor metabolizer") (Relling,
2011 ). This EHR implementation is currently available for genes identified as Priority
(Clinically Eligible) genes including Thiopurine Methyltransferase (TPMT) and Cytochrome
P450 2D6 (CYP2D6) (St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, 201 lb).
The Illumina VeraCode® chip is being used by VUMC in their Phannacogenomic
Resource for Enhanced Decisions In Care and Treatment (PREDICT) project to screen 34
genes (185 SNPs) involved in drug absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion.
During Phase I of the project, a process to enable decision support to providers for drug
dosing based on DNA findings has been developed. Clopidogrel metabolizer status is now
identified from patient test results and presented to care providers at VUMC to guide therapy
decisions (Hughes, 2010). The CDS implementation is a scalable process to allow expansion
to other SNPs with associated decision support. As actionable items for dosing are
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developed, they are able to connect decision support to the genotype data of patients included
in the PREDICT database (currently around 1500 patients) and auto-populate the EHR over
time. Phase II of the project involves mining electronic health records for particular ICD9
codes to identify "at risk" patient populations for preemptive genotyping (Vnencak-Jones,
2011).
The VUMC and St. Jude efforts are among the earliest example applications of CDS to
support the use of patient PGx data in a clinical context, and have therefore encountered
several challenges. Challenges include managing evolving genomic knowledge, managing
complex data for clinical interpretation, and agreeing on methods for quality control. Even
with pilot efforts such as these, adoption of high-throughput molecular technologies in a
clinical context remains low. The work completed for this dissertation seeks to investigate
how CDS could be implemented in a way that overcomes some previously identified barriers
such that translation of PGx knowledge into clinical practice is better supported. For
example, suggested areas to pursue to overcome barriers associated with managing evolving
genomic knowledge and managing data for clinical interpretation are provided (e.g.
providing modes for identifying updates to genomics knowledge that also carry provenance
information) from a clinical organization perspective and from the perspective of
organizations managing knowledge resources (e.g. clinical organizations importing data
about knowledge resource updates, and organizations managing knowledge repositories
enhancing access to these data) (See Dissertation Chapter 8).
3.2.3. Barriers to the uptake of high-throughput molecular technologies

Challenges highlighted in pilot uses of high throughput technologies are among the
general barriers to broad and routine clinical use of PGx and other types of personalized
medicine that other researchers have also identified (Deverka, Doksum, & Carlson, 2007).
For example, "lack of clinical uptake may in part be due to the challenge of dealing with
rapidly changing genetic knowledge. This reflects the need for accelerated translation of
genomic knowledge into a form that will assist clinicians in their use of genomics-based
molecular diagnostics. Basing prescribing decisions on genetic tests is also often beyond the
present scope of medical training (Menasha, Schechter, & Willner, 2000), if not human
cognitive ability. Moreover, most practitioners are unfamiliar with guidelines for use of
genetic tests; and few are implemented, evaluated or enforced (Secretary's Advisory
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Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008a). In the study conducted by Medco
Health Solutions, Inc. and the American Medical Association, they found that only 10% of
physician survey respondents believe they are adequately informed about PGx testing
(Medco Health Solutions, & American Medical Association, 2009)." (Overby & Hachad,
2011) This thesis attempts to address the challenge of dealing with genetic knowledge that is
evolving and of various levels of maturity by determining appropriate user interface design
configurations for presenting clinical decision support (CDS) given particular characteristics
of the knowledge (See Dissertation Chapter 5). In addition, this work investigates (in a
simulated context) how practitioners' prior experience, knowledge and opinions of the use of
patient genetic test results in a clinical context impact drug therapy individualization
practices (See Dissertation Chapter 7).
CDS is implemented in a prototype system as a mode for providing PGx knowledge to
support drug therapy individualization in a simulated context (See Dissertation Chapter 6).
Given that individualizing drug therapy based on genetic tests is often beyond the scope of
formal clinical training, CDS embedded in the EHR might provide a venue for educating
physicians. To further support the importance of education in this context, "a 2003 study on
barriers to the adoption of genetic counseling, testing and interpretation services concluded
that educational programs are needed to facilitate implementation of genetic services across a
broader set of physicians (Suther & Goodson, 2003)" (Overby & Hachad, 2011) indicating
that education and guidance for healthcare professionals are key requirements for accurate
use and interpretation of genetic tests for personalized medicine.
With a focus on the use of PGx knowledge for drug therapy individualization (as one form
of personalized medicine), "the SACGHS report, Realizing the Potential of

Pharmacogenomics: Opportunities and Challenges, (Secretary's Advisory Committee on
Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008b) suggests that guidance for physicians include support
for understanding criteria for PGx genetic testing; and understanding use of results for patient
care. CDS software that provides PGx knowledge (e.g. genetic testing protocols) at the
point-of-care can aid in this process, and will become especially important for multi-gene
pharmacogenomic protocols expected in the future (McKinnon, Ward, & Sorich, 2007)."
(Overby & Hachad, 2011 ). Participation in translational research can help us to understand
clinicians' acceptance and utilization of these forms of CDS in a clinical context, and to
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better understand technical bottlenecks preventing translation of PGx knowledge from
"bench" into clinical "bedside" practice.

3.3. TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH TO SUPPORT THE UPTAKE OF PHARMACOGENOMICS
KNOWLEDGE IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

3.3.l. Overview ofTO-T4 translational research in general
Translational research is required to effectively move PGx discoveries and the resultant
knowledge to evidence-based practice, and has been described as four iterative phases with
feedback loops to allow integration of new PGx knowledge (Khoury et al., 2007). In
summary, "Phase 0 (TO) translational research is discovery research; Phase I (Tl) is research
to develop a candidate health application; Phase II (T2) is research that evaluates a candidate
application and develops evidence-based recommendations; Phase III (T3) is research that
assesses how to integrate an evidence-based recommendation into clinical care and
prevention; and Phase IV (T4) is research that assesses health outcomes and population
impact." (Overby & Hachad, 2011). Findings from translational research can be particularly
helpful for effectively implementing and diffusing healthcare interventions. For example,
research to determine appropriate clinical practice guidelines for using data generated by
singe gene/variant-based and high throughput molecular technologies (T3 research), and
research to determine appropriate methods to deliver test results in a way that achieves
effective communication in the context of drug therapy individualization (T4 research).
3.3.2. Translational research efforts to improve uptake ofpharmacogenomics
discoveries in clinical practice
While it is clear that translational research efforts have the potential to facilitate the
translation of PGx discoveries into clinical practice, the number or research efforts in this
area remains low. Nearly a decade ago, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) expressed concerns
about the chasm between basic discoveries and translation to clinical and public health
practice (Richardson, Berwick, & Bisgard, 2001). Even so, it has been estimated that no
more than 3% of genomics research focuses on translational research that aim to validate
genomic discoveries for use in practice (T2-T4 research) (Khoury et al., 2007).
In addition to the fact that only a small percentage of genomics research is translational,
there is a barrier in terms of appropriate information resources to apply new genomics
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knowledge (e.g. PGx knowledge bases). For example, the "lack of access to appropriate
information necessary to support clinical decision-making hinders the ability to incorporate
existing pharmacogenomic test results into clinical practice. In order for clinicians to adopt
genomics-based molecular diagnostics such as those for which relevant content is provided
for information in FDA drug labels, T3 and T4 research is required." (Overby & Hachad,
2011). As an example of the limitations of FDA drug labels, much of the information that is
made available in labels about genomics-based molecular diagnostics does not provide
guidance on what testing should be performed, for whom, and how test results should be
interpreted (See Dissertation Chapter 5, (Overby, Tarczy-Homoch, Hoath, Kalet, & Veenstra,
2010).
To further highlight limitations of FDA drug labels, "in 2006, a study reviewing PGx
information in the drug labels and in the literature for the top 200 prescribed drugs showed
that 71.3% of the drugs had published PGx information in the literature, but only 3 had drug
labels with information sufficient to guide dosing (Zineh et al., 2006). T3 research on the
most appropriate testing practices and patient management given test results is required to
develop clinical practice guidelines and programs for incorporating genomics-based
molecular diagnostics." (Overby & Hachad, 2011) Although the percentage of translational
research pursuits to validate genomic discoveries remains low, current T3 research findings
must be made accessible for developing clinical practice guidelines in the context of drug
therapy individualization.
3.3.3. Approaches to providing access to T3 research findings

With a focus on T3 research, the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health
and Society (SACGHS) has suggested providing access to T3 research findings in a way that
enables applying information retrieval techniques. Information retrieval techniques might
then be applied in a way that provides just-in-time access to knowledge to support evaluation
and use of PGx test results for drug therapy individualization. Specifically, "SACGHS has
recommended that a Web-based registry or repository of information be made available to
provide up-to-date and accurate information for available genetic tests Secretary's Advisory
Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society, 2008a). Providing these forms of support with
PGx knowledge sources integrated at different points of need within a clinicians' workflow,
have the potential to influence uptake of PGx tests in clinical practice. For example, a study
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in 2004 describes a conceptual framework for evaluating PGx tests and consists of the
following: 1) medical need; 2) clinical validity and utility of a test; 3) ease of use of the test;
and 4) choice of treatments based on the results of the test (Shah, 2004)." (Overby & Hachad,
2011). PGx knowledge resources (including T3 research findings) that might support these
points of evaluation (i.e. clinically meaningful resources) are described in the following
section.
3.4. PHARMACOGENOMICS KNOWLEDGE RESOURCES CONTAINING T0-T4 RESEARCH
FINDINGS

3.4.1. Stakeholder organizations

Given findings that low adoption of genetic tests is closely correlated with endorsements
of patient groups and medical organizations (Yoo, 2009), the need for translational research
(particularly T3 diffusion research) by both professional organizations and patient groups is
evident. A list of organizations within the United States that are participating in T2-T4
evaluations regarding use of PGx data in clinical practice are shown in Table

7.

For each

organization, the table presents information on relevant resources they create and provides
examples of each. This non-exhaustive list illustrates both types of stakeholder organizations
that are involved in the T2-T4 evaluations (a mix of regulatory, professional and payor
organizations), and the types of resources that are created across organizations (types vary
e.g. survey results, evidence synopses, recommendations; published primarily in the form of
full-text publications or reports).
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Table 7. Regulatory agencies, professional organizations and payor organizations within the United States that
are participating in T2-T4 evaluations regarding use ofPGx data in clinical practice (table expanded from Ref
(Overby & Hachad, 2011)) (continued on the next page)
~~~~~~~~~~

Organization

Resources

Regulatory organization Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), Office of Public
Health Genomics, Evaluation
of Genomic Applications in
Practice and Prevention
(EGAPP) (Teutsch et al.,
2009)

Evidence Reports

Can UGTlAl Genotyping Reduce
Morbidity and Mortality in Patients
with Metastatic Colorectal Cancer with
Irinotecan? (Palomaki, Bradley,
Douglas, Kolor, & Dotson, 2009)

Regulatory organization National Institutes of Health
(NIH), National Institute of
General Medical Sciences
(NIGMS), Pharmacogenetic
Research Network (PORN),
Clinical Pharmacogenetics
Implementation Consortium
(CPIC) (Reiling & Klein,
2011)

Recommendations for
implementing specific
pharmacogenomic tests and
practices

Clinical Pharmacogenetics
Implementation Consortium Guidelines
for Thiopurine Methyltransferase
Genotype and Thiopurine Dosing
(Reiling et al., 2011).

Regulatory organization - US
Food and Drug
Administration (FDA),
Interdisciplinary
Pharmacogenomics Review
Group (IPRG) (Goodsaid &
Frueh, 2007)

Review Voluntary Exploratory
Data Submissions (VXDS)

Clinical Phannacogenetics
Implementation Consortium Guidelines
for Cytochrome P450-2Cl9
(CYP2Cl 9) Genotype and Clopidogrel
Therapy (Scott et al., 2011 ).

Qualification of exploratory
biomarkers into valid biomarkers

Table of Valid Genomic Biomarkers in
the Context of Approved Drug Labels
(US Food and Drug Administration,
2011)

Technical Recommendations

Regulatory organization Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality
(AHRQ)

Technology Assessments

Systematic Reviews on Selected
Pharmacogenetic Tests for Cancer
Treatment: CYP2D6 for Tamoxifen in
Breast Cancer, anti-EGFR antibodies in
Colorectal Cancer, and BCR-ABLl for
Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors in Chronic
Myeloid Leukemia (Teruhiko
Terasawa, Dahabreh, Castaldi, &
Trikalinos, 2009)

Professional organization American Society of Clinical
Oncology (ASCO)

Clinical Practice Guidelines

Testing for KRAS Gene Mutations in
Patients with Metastatic Colorectal
Carcinoma to Predict Response to AntiEpidermal Growth Factor Receptor
Monoclonal Antibody Therapy (Allegra
et al., 2009)

Provisional Clinical Opinion
ASCO Guideline Endorsements
Clinical Evidence Review

Professional organization National Comprehensive
Cancer Network (NCCN)

Clinical Practice Guidelines
(NCCN Guidelines™)

ER and/or PgR testing in breast cancer
(Allred et al., 2009).

NCCN Task Force Reports
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Organization
Professional organization College of American
Pathologists (CAP)

Resources
Reference Resources and
Publications

Examples
ER/PgR Guideline and Resources (CAP
and ASCO joint guideline) (Hammond
et al., 2010)
HER2 Testing Guidelines (CAP and
ASCO joint guideline) (Wolff et al.,
2007)

Payor organization - Medco
Health Solutions

Medco Research Institute,
Pharmacogenomics Community

Warfarin study (Medco/Mayo Clinic)
(Epstein et al., 2010)
Physician survey (Medco/American
Medical Association) (Medco Health
Solutions, & American Medical
Association, 2009)
Physician Adoption Study (Medco
Health Solutions, 2010)

Payor organization CVS/Caremark Pharmacy
Services

Pharmacogenomic testing program
(in partnership with Generation
Health Inc.)

Pegasys and Copegus (treatment of
hepatitis C); Gleevec, Tasigna, Sprycel
, Tarceva, and Tykerb (oncology drugs)
(CVS Caremark, 2010)

3.4.2. Drug databases with pharmacogenomics knowledge
While T2-T4 translational research results are primarily prepared by stakeholder
organizations in the form of publications and reports (e.g. summarizing findings across PGx
studies), there are several examples of PGx knowledge resources for TO and Tl translational
research that provide primary research findings in a form that is more computer accessible.
Freely available PGx resources including Chembank (Seiler et al., 2008), Drugbank
(Wishart, 2008), PharmGED (Zheng et al., 2007), PharmGKB (Altman, 2007) and
SuperCYP (Preissner et al., 2010) databases have architectures for representing knowledge
such as curated facts from primary research articles (e.g. study details like population
genotypes and diseases/phenotypes), drug/chemical compound information, and drug
target/metabolizing enzyme information. A more detailed overview of the forms of
knowledge represented in these resources is provided in Ref. (Overby & Hachad, 2011).
While these resources provide PGx knowledge compiled from multiple sources in a computer
accessible manner, much of the knowledge does not lend itself to providing evidence-based
guidance given the variable maturity of the knowledge (i.e. more breadth than depth in
content coverage).
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3.4.3. Databases with evidence-based guidance on using genetic data use in clinical
practice
There are a few examples of freely available databases that synthesis findings from T2 T4 research from multiple sources (including knowledge produced by stakeholder
organizations). Resources include "the GeneTests knowledge base (Pagon et al., 2002),
Genetic Test Registry (Kuehn, 2010) (Khoury, Reyes, Gwinn, & Feero, 2010), the GAPP
Knowledge Base (GAPP Knowledge Base), and the PLoS Currents: Evidence on Genomic
Tests publication (Gwinn, Dotson, & Khoury, 2010). The GeneTests knowledge base
provides an online laboratory directory (laboratories offering in-house molecular genetic
testing, specialized cytogenetic testing, and biochemical testing for inherited disorders); an
online genetic clinic directory (providers of genetic evaluation and counseling services); and
provide geneReviews documents (contain clinical guidance in areas such as testing strategy,
interpretation genetic test results, and genetic counseling). The Genetic Testing Registry,
expected for public release in late 2011, will encourage providers of genetic tests to
publically share information about the availability and utility of their tests; provide
information on the locations of laboratories that offer particular tests; and facilitate genetic
and genomic data-sharing for research and new scientific discoveries. The GAPP
Knowledge Base, being developed by the Genomic Applications in Practice and Prevention
Network (GAPPNet), is an online resource that provides access to information on
applications of genomic research for use in public health and health care. Current features
include the GAPPFinder (a searchable database of genetic tests in transition to practice),
Evidence for Genomic Applications (an online, open access journal that links to published
evidence reviews and recommendations), Evidence Aggregator (an application that facilitates
searching evidence reports, systematic reviews, recommendations or guidelines in genetic
tests and genomic applications), and Project Locator (an online database for archiving
genomic translational research projects). The PLoS Currents: Evidence on Genomic Tests is
an open access publication provided by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and the Public Library of Science (PLoS). The publication provides brief summaries
of evidence for the clinical validity and clinical utility of genomic tests and is intended to
complement other efforts described above." (Overby & Hachad, 2011). While these
databases provide T2 - T4 genomic research evidence compiled form multiple resources,
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some provide little information on PGx (e.g. the GeneTests knowledge base) and most
provide knowledge in the form of full-text documents that require additional processing to be
computer accessible (e.g. PLoS Currents Evidence on Genomic Tests).

3.5. PRIMARY SOURCES OF PHARMACOGENOMICS KNOWLEDGE EXPLORED IN THIS
WORK

In this work, a range of translational resources to determine requirements for a CDS
model for incorporating PGx knowledge into EHRs to support drug therapy individualization
are investigated. Resources spanning TO-T4 translational research that represent PGx
knowledge in a way that the maturity of the knowledge can be evaluated (e.g. statistical
significance of results is provided), and that are likely to provide clinically meaningful
knowledge were selected. Specific resources explored in this work that synthesize TO-T2
resource findings include PharmGKB and e-PKgene. PharmGKB (www.pharmgkb.org) is
an open source resource financially supported by NIH/NIGMS and managed at Stanford
University (Altman, 2007). e-PKGene (www.pharmacogeneticsinfo.org) is a manually
curated knowledge resource developed within the department of Pharmaceutics and the
University of Washington (Hachad et al., 2011 ). T3-T4 resources that provide evidencebased synopses and guidelines that are explored include: Drug labels included in the FDA
Table of Valid Genomic Biomarkers in the Context of Approved Drug Labels (US Food and
Drug Administration, 2011), Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation Consortium (CPIC)
guidelines (Relling & Klein, 2011), and the PLoS Currents: Evidence on Genomic Tests
publications (Gwinn et al., 2010).

3.6. SUMMARY
This chapter provides a baseline overview of pharmacogenomics knowledge resources
that provide access to data for translational research and potentially for drug therapy
individualization. Pharmacogenomics knowledge from resources described in this chapter
vary in how knowledge is represented and in its maturity in a clinical context. This
dissertation overall focuses on addressing gaps in our understanding of pharmacogenomics
knowledge characteristics by translating pharmacogenomics knowledge from resources
discussed in this chapter into the clinical domain, evaluating clinicians' acceptance and
utilization of patient-specific pharmacogenomics knowledge, and investigating technical
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bottlenecks preventing translation of phamacogenomics knowledge into clinical practice.
This work overall is thus an example of the Phase III (T3) class of translational research that
is needed to understand issues related to integrating interventions into existing clinical
system infrastructures.
A subset of pharmacogenomics knowledge resources are investigated in the drug therapy
individualization context by: (1) formally evaluating the maturity of pharmacogenomics
knowledge contained in FDA drug labels that provide information about, recommendations
for use, or require the use of genetic test results in the context of drug therapy
individualization (Dissertation Chapter 4); (2) investigating characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge resources in order to better understand the requirements for
translating knowledge into a form that can be incorporated into clinical decision support
frameworks (Dissertation Chapter 5); and (3) evaluating the perceived usefulness of
providing access to current pharmacogenomics knowledge resources to support drug therapy
individualization in a simulated clinical care context (Dissertation Chapter 7).
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4. CHAPTER 4: CHARACTERIZING PHARMACOGENOMICS
KNOWLEDGE RESOURCES (AIM 1)
4.1. INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter gives a baseline overview of current resources that provide
pharmacogenomics knowledge and the potential for these resources to be made available via
clinical decision support given the maturity of the knowledge. In this chapter, the details and
results from a formal evaluation of the characteristics and the value of current
pharmacogenomics knowledge in the clinical context are provided. The research question
addressed in this chapter is: What are the characteristics and the value of current
pharmacogenomics knowledge in the context of clinical decision support with an electronic
health record? Related to the overarching aim of this research, answering this research
question helps understand the steps needed to translate pharmacogenomics knowledge
contained in various resources into a form that can be presented electronically in an
electronic health record. As a logical next step to the work described in this Chapter, as
described in the next Chapter, an evaluation of functional and user interface requirements for
providing pharmacogenomics knowledge in the context of clinical decision support
embedded in an electronic health record was performed. Quoted sections in this dissertation
chapter (Chapter 4) are primarily borrowed from the publication titled "Feasibility of
incorporating genomic knowledge into electronic medical records for pharmacogenomic
clinical decision support," (Overby, Tarczy-Homoch, Hoath, Kalet, & Veenstra, 2010) with
permission from the publisher.

4.2. RELATED WORK AND SIGNIFICANCE
There are several resources containing potentially clinically relevant pharmacogenomics
(PGx) knowledge (See Dissertation Chapter 3). In addition, clinical decision support (CDS)
is already beginning to be applied in a pilot setting to address challenges to drug therapy
individualization in a clinical setting (See Dissertation Chapter 3, Section 3.2.2).

However,

in order for CDS to be applied for drug therapy individualization on a broader scale, methods
for characterizing and determining the value of the PGx knowledge in this context need to be
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established. This work begins to address this need by determining the requirements for
translating PGx knowledge into a form that can be incorporated into an EHR.

4.3. METHODS
4. 3.1. Aim 1.1: Characterize the representation of knowledge in pharmacogenomics
resources
An analysis of clinically relevant information contained in PGx knowledge resources was
performed. FDA drug labels listed on the "Table of valid genomic biomarkers in the context
of approved drug labels" (FDA biomarker-drug pairs) and PharmGKB were resources of
particular focus in this sub-aim. Both resources were originally reviewed during September
2009 (US Food and Drug Administration, 2009). The evaluation of these resources was
updated reflecting all FDA drug labels as of May 2011 and is reported in this dissertation.
However, some methods of this particular sub-aim were unable to be applied for the most
recent table of FDA biomarker-drug pairs due to the removal of primary literature citations in
the latest version of the table (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011).
To characterize the representation of PGx knowledge contained in FDA drug labels and in
PharmGKB the focus was on two aspects; (1) the degree of overlap of evidence coverage in
FDA drug labels and within PharmGKB, and (2) the types of electronically available
knowledge produced by the FDA and contained within the PharmGKB. To determine the
evidence coverage for FDA drug labels and PharmGKB the following were identified: (a) the
supporting primary literature citations for each FDA biomarker-drug pair; and (b) citations
curated as containing evidence of the biomarker-drug relationship within the PharmGKB.
Thus work evaluated the types of available knowledge from FDA drug labels made
electronically accessible from the DailyMed (http://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov) website was
evaluated in this work. DailyMed is one of two electronic resources that facilitate access to
FDA drug labels. The other resource is the FDA website, Drugs@FDA
(http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/drugsatfda), that provides search access to
current and archived drug labeling and drug-approval reviews. In collaboration with the
National Library of Medicine, the FDA provides access to the most recent labels submitted to
the FDA via the DailyMed website. Labeling submitted after November 2005 conforms to
the Structured Product Labeling (SPL) format (See Dissertation Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2).
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The DailyMed online resource is focused on in this evaluation because it provides the most
up-to-date labeling information.
Several forms of curated knowledge relevant to this research were identified in the
PharmGKB database. Categories of curated knowledge as defined by PharmGKB include
"categories of evidence, pathway evidence, variant evidence, genotype data, phenotype data,
and clinical PGx section (Sangkuhl, Berlin, Altman, & Klein, 2008). The PGx literature is
curated using five categories of evidence and standardized vocabularies of genes, drugs and
diseases. These categories include: clinical outcome (CO); pharmacodynamics (PD);
pharmacokinetics (PK); molecular and cellular functional assays (FA); and, genotype (GN).
In the PGx literature, CO, PD, PK and FA are forms of phenotypic evidence. Pathway
evidence includes knowledge of biochemical pathways associated with the use of a particular
medication. Variant evidence includes knowledge of genetic variants associated with
individual response to therapy. Genotype and phenotype data designate the existence of
these types of data. Clinical PGx section designates drugs for which all related knowledge
has been compiled within PharmGKB." (Overby et al., 2010). For each drug listed on the
table of FDA biomarker-drug pairs, forms of curated knowledge defined by PharmGKB are
catalogued.
For both PharmGKB and DailyMed, electronically available knowledge is classified as
encoded, tagged or computable. A distinction can be made between these forms of
knowledge, "encoded and tagged information may be described as computer accessible, and
computable knowledge as computer-readable. An example of tagged information would be a
wiki page that contains a table of contents. The information on the wiki page is free text, but
tagged for particular sections identified in the table of contents. Resources containing
encoded information utilize controlled vocabularies in order to add structure to information
and facilitate more complex computer access. For example, PubMed contains encoded
information about publication authors, titles, journals, etc. A user is then able to specify
encoded data as search terms and execute complex queries across all publications.
Computable knowledge is knowledge described in a language for communication with the
computer. If knowledge is computable, then it can be described as an algorithm or rule, and
implemented as such in a computer program or application." (Overby et al., 2010). Given
the characteristics identified in this sub-aim, the feasibility of translating knowledge
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contained in PhamGKB and DailyMed was then assessed.

4.3.2. Aim 1.2: Assess the feasibility oftranslatingpharmacogenomics knowledge
into computable form
FDA drug labels are a rich source of information to guide drug therapy decisions and were
therefore the focus of this sub-aim investigating the feasibility of translating PGx knowledge
into a computable form, suitable to code within an EHR framework. In the original
evaluation (conducted September 2009), 28 drug labels of the FDA biomarker-drug pairs
were investigated by first, identifying passages containing clinically relevant knowledge; and
second (wherever feasible) translating passages into an if-then rule representation. Given that
PGx knowledge contained in drug labels are primarily in free-text form, these steps were
performed manually. In addition, PGx knowledge was clustered into general categories and
appropriate user interface (UI) presentations were determined. A general category may be,
for example, "knowledge that provides support for determining 'who should be screened for
a genetic variant prior to administering a particular treatment.' UI presentation types
characterize how actionable a THEN statement is, of an IF-THEN rule. Types include:

information only; recommendation; and, warning. A statement is classified as information
only if no direct action is specified within the statement, or actions are specified using
language with a low degree of certainty (i.e. might, may, could). Conversely, a statement is
classified as a recommendation if a clear action is specified using language with a medium to
high degree of certainty (i.e. should, will, are, is, must, was, do); and as a warning if potential
consequences are specified (language may be of any degree of certainty). In cases where a
statement falls into multiple categories, a choice is made according to the following
prioritization: warning, then recommendation, then information. That is, if a statement is
identified as being both a recommendation and a warning, it is classified as a warning.
Similarly, if a statement is identified as both information only and a recommendation, it is
classified as a recommendation." (Overby et al., 2010). The designated classifications refer
to the type ofUI presentation that is most appropriate given how actionable the IF-THEN
rule.
This evaluation was updated in this dissertation to include drug labels for the 71 FDA
biomarker-drug pairs listed as of May 2011 (up from the 28 listed in September 2009). In the
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updated evaluation, passages containing gene specific keywords in DailyMed drug label
webpages were extracted in an automated fashion using a Perl script (rather than manually
extracted as previous). As previously, passages were manually translated into one or more ifthen rules. An example of an extracted passage and its translated if-then rules are as follows:

Passage from mercaptopurine FDA drug label (DailyMed HTML page)
•

<p>Most patients with heterozygous TPMT deficiency tolerated recommended
PURINETHOL doses, but some require dose reduction. Genotypic and phenotypic
testing of TPMT stah1s are available. (See <span class=bold>CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY</span>, <span class=bold>WARNINGS</span>, and <span
class=bold>PRECAUTIONS </span>sections.)</p>

Manually translated IF-THEN rules
•

IF patient is [being considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND patient is heterozygous
TPMT deficient THEN most patients with heterozygous TPMT deficiency tolerated
recommended PURINETHOL doses, but some require dose reduction.

•

IF patient is [being considered for] taking mercaptopurine THEN genotypic and
phenotypic testing of TPMT status are available.
In addition, two approaches were applied to cluster PGx knowledge contained in FDA

drug labels into general categories: 1) sub categories were applied to the entire rule (as
previous, e.g. "Advice related to testing"), and 2) sub categories were applied to the precondition (IF statement) and post- condition (THEN statement) of a rule. For example, the
rule "IF patient is [being considered for] taking mercaptopurine THEN genotypic and
phenotypic testing of TPMT status are available," had pre-condition: Drug and postcondition: Testing is available. All other methods were applied to the 71 FDA drug labels as
previously described.
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4.4. RESULTS
4.4.1. Aim 1.1: Representation of knowledge in pharmacogenomics resources
4.4.1.1.

Evidence coverage by FDA drug labels and PharmGKB

The original evaluation of 28 drugs listed on the "Table of valid genomic biomarkers in
the context of approved drug labels" (FDA biomarker-drug pairs) (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2009) is reported in this sub-aim. Methods of this sub-aim were unable to be
applied for the most recent table of FDA biomarker-drug pairs due to the removal of primary
literature citations in the latest version of the table. Overall in the 2009 evaluation, there was
little overlap between citations containing evidence ofbiomarker-drug relationships. For
example, "there were 185 articles containing evidence listed on the FDA website and 268
articles with evidence of biomarker-drug relationships of interest contained in the
PharmGKB. Only 28 (6.4%) of the total set of articles containing evidence were found in
both the PharmGKB database and on the FDA website. Of the 28 articles contained in both
resources, eleven (39%) were not designated as containing evidence of the particular drugbiomarker relationship of interest in PharmGKB." (Overby et al., 2010). PharmGKB might
serve as a good source to supplement FDA approved drug label evidence given that there
were 240 articles curated by PharmGKB as relevant to FDA drug-biomarker pairs that are
not cited by the FDA. The ability of PharmGKB to supplement knowledge contained in the
FDA drug labels can be estimated by investigating the mismatches further. The eleven
articles contained in both resources, but that were not designated as containing evidence of
the drug-biomarker relationship of interest in PharmGKB are shown in Table 8. The table
includes citations for which there was a mismatch between the FDA "Table of valid genomic
biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" (US Food and Drug Administration,
2009) and the PharmGKB drug-biomarker relationship classifications. The first column is a
list of references (PMIDs), the second column is the drug-biomarker relationship for which
the reference listed in the first column was identified as providing evidence for FDA drug
labels (FDA drug-biomarker relationship column), and the third column contains gene, drug
and disease associations for the references that were identified by PharmGKB (PharmGKB
Gene/Drug/Disease Relationships column). Of the eleven mismatches, four indicated the
same biomarker across the two resources, but PharmGKB does not curate the associated drug
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denoted by the FDA. This indicates partial mismatchs, rather than a complete mismatch
(partial or complete mismatch is indicated in column 4 of Table 8, shown on the next page).
In addition, of the seven complete mismatches, three do not indicate any associated
medications. These two findings suggest that PharmGKB curation efforts may be more
gene-focused than medication-focused. PharmGKB also provides no gene, drug or disease
curations for three publications. These may be articles that were identified as containing
PGx knowledge, but the curation of these articles were missed or has not yet occurred. This
finding indicates that there may be other instances of publications that were missed for
curation and are therefore not considered in this evaluation. In summary, the degree of
overlap between publications cited by the FDA and publications curated by PharmGKB
determined in this evaluation may be an overestimate due to the existence of articles with
missing curations. In addition, PharmGKB may have a more gene-centric process to curating
publications. This suggests that publications curated for FDA biomarker-gene pairs by
PharmGKB might require an additional level of evaluation of its relevance to drug therapy
individualization before being designated as providing supplemental knowledge.
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Table 8. Mismatched evidence of drug-biomarker relationships contained on the FDA "Table of valid genomic
biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" and within PharmGKB.
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

References
(PMIDs)

FDA drug-biomarker
relationship (Accessed
9/2009)

PharmGKB
Gene/Drug/Disease
Relationships (Accessed
9/2009 & 8/2011)

Mismatch
(partial or
complete)

11259359

Drug: Rifampin, isoniazid,
and pyrazinamide

UGTlAl, Irinotecan,
Neoplasms

Complete

CYP2C 19, antidepressants,
Depression

Complete

CYP2C 19, antidepressants,
Depression

Complete
Complete

Biomarker: CYP2D6

ABCBl, CYP3A4, CYP3A5,
imatinib

Drug: Cetuximab

None listed

Complete

CYP2C19, clopidogrel

Partial

None listed

Complete

None listed

Complete

HLA-B, allopurinol,
lamotrigine, sulfamethoxazole,
Steven-Johnson Syndrome

Partial

Partial

Biomarker: CYP2C 19

CYP2C19, Myocardial
Infarction

Drug: Prasugrel

CYP2C 19, clopidogrel

Partial

Biomarker: NAT variants
15037866

Drug: Celecoxib
Biomarker: CYP2C9

15037866

Drug: Fluoxetine HCL
Biomarker: CYP2D6

15828850
16336752

Drug: Fluoxetine HCL

Biomarker: EGFR expression
17900275

Drug: Prasugrel
Biomarker: CYP2C19

17906972

Drug: W arfarin
Biomarker: Vitamin K
epoxide reductase (VKORCl)

18085998

Drug: Carbamazepine
Biomarker: HLA-B*1502
allele presence

18192896

Drug: Carbamazepine
Biomarker: HLA-B*1502
allele presence

19108880
19429918

Drug: Clopidogrel

Biomarker: CYP2C 19

The 240 publications in PharmGKB that do not overlap with those listed by the FDA were
also investigated further to determine representation of categories of evidence for the
biomarker-drug relationships. The distribution of "evidence categories" for these
publications was CO - 49(19%); PD- 80(32%); PK- 141(56%); FA- 27(11 %); and, GN
- 171(68%). Percentages do not total 100% because some publications cover multiple
categories of evidence. These designations may be useful to determine the relevance of
publication contents to drug therapy individualization and its potential to enhance knowledge
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contained in FDA drug labels. For example, articles curated for both "GN" (genotype
information) and "CO" (clinical outcomes) may be most promising to consider. In addition
to providing access to curated publications, PharmGKB also provides electronic access to
evidence summaries that might be more immediately applicable to drug therapy
individualization. Both PharmGKB and DailyMed were investigated further to characterize
the forms of electronic knowledge they provide that might support drug therapy
individualization.
4.4.1.2.

Electronically available knowledge in DailyMed and PharmGKB

Resources were further characterized by investigating the forms of electronically available
knowledge in DailyMed (i.e. FDA drug label content) and PharmGKB. Drug labels for all
but one drug evaluated in this work (telaprevir) were available electronically from DailyMed.
The full list of drugs and associated biomarkers investigated in this work is shown in Table 9
(shown on the next page). The first two columns include the list of 71 drugs and valid
biomarkers in the context of approved drug (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011). The
third column includes information about the last drug label revision at the time of the most
recent evaluation (according to Drugs@FDA). The fourth column indicates the date each
drug label was accessed from DailyMed for evaluations related to this dissertation work.
This table illustrates the evolving nature of knowledge contained in FDA drug labels.
Namely, the last date of revision for 28 drug labels evaluated in this work occurred following
the original evaluation performed in September 2009 (which was one of the stimuli for
updating the analysis for all 71 drugs). There are also more instances where the drug label
containing the latest revision was available on the DailyMed website but not on the
Drugs@FDA website (e.g. protriptyline, quinidine, and thioridazine ), then the other way
around (e.g. telaprevir). This further justifies the decision to focus on drug labels provided
on the DailyMed website.
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Table 9. FDA drug labels and associated biomarkers investigated (Note: this table is also on the next two
pages)

FDA drug labels

Biomarker(s)

Abacavir
Ari i razole
Arsenic Trioxide

HLA-B*5701
CYP2D6
PML/RAR(alpha)
translocation
CYP2D6
LDL rece tor
TPMT
Philadel hia chromosome
DPD
HLA-B*1502
CYP2D6
CYP2C9
EGFR
KRAS
CYP2D6
G6PD

Atomoxetine
Atorvastatin
Azathio rine
Busulfan

Celecoxib
Cetuximab 1
Cetuximab 2)
Cevimeline
Chloroquine

Da sone
Dasatinib
Dextromethorphan and
uinidine
Doxe in
Drospirenone and
Ethin 1Estradiol
Erlotinib
Esome razole
Fluorouracil
Fluoxetine and
Olanza ine
Fluoxetine HCL
Fulvestrant
Gefitinib
Imatinib 1
Imatinib 2
Imatinib (3)

Imatinib 4
Irinotecan
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Date of last revision at
time of most recent
evaluation (Source:
Drugs@FDA, unless
otherwise specified)
12/14/2008
12/1/2010
7/23/2010

Date accessed for
most recent
evaluation (Source:
DailyMed, unless
otherwise specified)
912009
1124/2011
1124/2011
912009
912009
912009
912009

CYP2C19
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
G6PD
Philadel hia chromosome
CYP2D6

6/3/2009
6/17/2009
7/9/2008
12/24/2003
2/4/2011
4/3/2009
116/2011
12/31/2008
7/22/2009
7/22/2009
12/8/2006
6/12/2009 (06/13/2003
available online
2/1/2011
12/1/2010
7/16/2009
3/26/2009
5/21/2009
10/29/2010

CYP2Cl9
CYP2D6
CYP2C19

9/15/2005
3/17/2010
4/7/2010

1/24/2011
1/24/2011
2/2/2011

EGFR
CYP2C19
DPD
CYP2D6

4/27/2009
9/3/2010
12/16/2003
12/112010

912009

CYP2D6
Estro en rece tor
EGFR
C-KIT
Philadel hia chromosome
PDGFR (platelet-derived
growth factor receptor)
ene re-arran ements
FIPlLl-PDGFRa fusion
UGTlAl

1/30/2009
5/17/2011
6/17/2005
5/27/2009
5/27/2009
4/1/2011

912009

7/14/2011
2/2/2011
9/2009
2/2/2011
7/14/2011

4/1/2011
5/14/2010

7/14/2011
2/9/2011

2/9/2011
912009
1124/2011
9/2009
912009
1124/2011
1124/2011
2/2/2011
2/9/2011
1/24/2011
912009
1/24/2011
9/2009
1/24/2011

1/24/2011
7/14/2011
2/2/2011

FDA drug labels

Biomarker(s)

Isosorbide and
H dralazine
La atinib
Lenalidomide

NAT1;NAT2

Maraviroc

Nelfinavir
Nilotinib 1
Nilotinib 2)
Panitumumab
Panitumumab (2)
Peginterferon alfa-2b

Ner2/neu
Deletion of Chromosome
5
CCR5
TPMT
CYP2D6
CYP2Cl9
Philadel hia chromosome
UGTlAl
EGFR
KRAS
Interferon-lambda-3 (IL28b
CYP2Cl9
G6PD
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CYP2Cl9
G6PD
NAT

Date of last revision at
time of most recent
evaluation (Source:
Drugs@FDA, unless
otherwise specified)
6/23/2005

Date accessed for
most recent
evaluation (Source:
DailyMed, unless
otherwise specified)
2/2/2011

1/29/2010
2/23/2009

2/2/2011
9/2009

8/6/2007
7115/2004
3/19/2010
4/26/2010
1114/2011
1/14/2011
7/17/2009
7/17/2009
3/29/2011

9/2009
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/9/2011
2/2/2011
912009

7/14/2011

7/10/2009
?
10/29/2010
12/14/2010
02/2010 (Dail Med)
02/2007 Dail Med
9/3/2010
9/10/2007
12118/2008

2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
9/2009
9/2009

CYP2D6
NAGS; CPS; ASS; OTC;
ASL; ARG
NAGS; CPS; ASS; OTC;
ASL;ARG
Estro en rece tor
Interferon-lambda-3 (IL28b)

12/112010
2/17/2005

2/2/2011
2/2/2011

3/31/2009

2/2/2011

31912006

Terbinafine

CYP2D6

Tetrabenazine

CYP2D6

Thio uanine
Thioridazine
Timolol
Tiotro ium
Tolterodine
Tositumomab
Tramadol and

TPMT
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CYP2D6
CD20 anti en
CYP2D6

02/12/2010 (3/17/2000
available online
12/01/2009 (08/15/2008
available online
11115/2004
09/2010 Dail Med
6/8/2007
12/17/2009
4/8/2009
12/22/2004

2/2/2011
7114/2011 (No
DailyMed version to
download)
2/2/2011

line

Rasburicase
Rifampin, isoniazid,
and razinamide
Ris eridone
Sodium Phenylacetate
and Sodium Benzoate
Sodium
Phen lbu rate
Tamoxifen
Telaprevir

5/23/2011

91912009

912009
912009

2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
2/2/2011
7/14/2011
2/2/2011
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FDA drug labels

Acetomino hen
Trastuzumab
Tretinoin
Valproic acid

Venlafaxine
Voriconazole
Warfarin 1)
Warfarin (1)(2)(3)
Warfarin (2

Biomarker(s)

Date of last revision at
time of most recent
evaluation (Source:
Drugs@FDA, unless
otherwise specified)

Date accessed for
most recent
evaluation (Source:
DailyMed, unless
otherwise specified)

Her2/neu
PML/RAR al ha
UCD Deficiency ->
NAGS; CPS; ASS; OTC;
ASL; ARG
CYP2D6
CYP2C19
CYP2C9
CYP2C9, Protein C,
VKORCl
VKORCl

1/8/2008
7/1/2008
0412312009 (10/13/2006
available online)

912009
912009

1/6/2010
5/30/2008
1/22/2010
8/16/2007

2/2/2011
912009
2/9/2011
912009

1/22/2010

7/18/2011

2/2/2011

DailyMed contains electronically available knowledge in which drug label sections are
tagged (See Figure I on the next page), but data and knowledge are still in free text (See Figure
2

on the next page). Figure I shows a screenshot of the Mercaptopurine drug label from

DailyMed with tagging for drug label sections circled. The arrow within the figure
highlights the "Precautions" tab, which when clicked the page jumps to that portion of the
drug label (See Figure 2). Figure I and Figure 2 illustrate functionalities facilitated by tagging
knowledge for particular sections of the drug label. Specifically, tagging knowledge supports
the ability to jump to particular portions of the drug label within a webpage. Given that the
FDA" Table of valid genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" (US Food
and Drug Administration, 2009) now lists the label sections with PGx information, tagged
knowledge might also be used to automate the inclusion of specific drug label sections in a
CDS system.
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DESCRIPTION
Mercaptopurine was synthesized and developed by Hitchings, Elion, and associates at the Wellcome Research
Laboratories.
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Figure 1. Screen shot of the Mercaptopurine drug label accessed from DailyMed (h_ttp://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov).
The tagged drug label sections are shown in the blue circle callout. The blue arrow points to the "Precaution"
drug label section. When clicked, this website navigates to the "Precaution" section of the drug label (See
Figure2).
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PRECAUTIONS
General
The safe and effective use of mercaptopurine demands close monitoring of the CBC and palienl clinical status. After selection
of an initial dosage schedule, therapy will frequently need to be modified depending upon the patient's response and
manifestations of toxicity. It is probably advisable to start with lower dosages in patients with impaired renal function, due to
slower elimination of the drug and metabolites and a greater cumulative effects.
Information for Patients
Patients should be informed that the major toxicities of mercaptopurine are related to myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity, and
gastrointestinal toxicity. Patients should never be allowed to take the drug without medical supervision and should be advised
to consult their physician if they experience fever, sore throat jaundice, nausea, vomiting, signs of local infection, bleeding
from any site, or symptoms suggestive of anemia. Women of childbearing potential should be advised to avoid becoming
pregnant

m
W

Laboratory Tests
(Also see WARNINGS, Bone Marrow Toxicity) It is recommended that evaluation of the hemoglobin or hematocri~ total white
blood cell count and differential count and quantitative platelet count be obtained weekly while the patient is on therapy with
mercaptopurine. Bone marrow examination may also be useful for the evaluation of marrow status. The decision to increase,
decrease, continue, or discontinue a given dosage of mercaptopurine must be based upon the degree of severity and rapidity
with which changes are occuning. In many instances, particularly during the induction phase of acute leukemia, complete
blOOd counts will need to be done more frequently than once weekly in order lo evaluate the effect of the therapy. If a patient
has clinical or laboratory evidence of severe bone marrow toxicity, particularly myelosuppression, TPMT testing should be
considered.
TPMT Testing:
Genotypic and phenotypic testing of TPMT status are available. Genotypic testing can determine the allelic pattern of a
patient Currently, 3 alleles-TPMT•2, TPMT"3A and TPMT•3c-account for about 95% of individuals with reduced levels of
TPMT activity. Individuals homozygous for these alleles are TPMT deficient and those heterozygous for these alleles have
variable TPMT (low or intermediate) activity. Phenotypic testing determines the level of thiopurine nucleotides or TPMT
activity in erythrocytes and can also be informative. Caution must be used with phenotyping since some co-administered
drugs can influence measurement of TPMT activity in blood, and recent blood transfusions will misrepresent a patient's actual
~MT~~

•
~

Figure 2. Screen shot the "Precautions" section of the Mercaptopurine drug label accessed from DailyMed
(http://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov).
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In addition to DailyMed drug sections, PharrnGKB provides encoded knowledge relevant
to drugs that could provide a useful source of PGx knowledge for drug therapy
individualization. Table

Io displays types of knowledge available for the drugs of interest in

this work (updated 7/2011). The first column lists the drug names and the following columns
are categories of evidence including: drug pathway, annotated PGx gene, important variants,
important haplotypes, genotype data, phenotype data, and clinical PGx section.

Table 10. Types of knowledge in PharmGKB. "x" indicates the inclusion of a particular category of evidence
(columns 2 - 6) for a particular medication (column 1) in PharmGKB. "Drug specific" and "Biomarker
specific" indicate the focus of the initial keyword search within PharmGKB (e.g. A search for curated pathway
evidence involves performing a keyword search for the drug of interest, then filtering for pathways). The superscript (i.e. "xa") indicates that the drug (for biomarker-specific searches) and at least one biomarker (for drugspecific searches) are associated with a particular category of evidence (e.g. if there is drug-specific curated
pathway evidence involving the biomarker of interest "xa" is shown, if not "x" is shown). Other limitations are
indicated in parentheses. "External link only" specifies that PharmGKB has not provided the evidence
internally, but does provide a link out to another resource containing the indicated category of evidence. A
medication name is specified in parentheses ifparticular categories of evidence are available for a part of a
combined drug regimen (e.g. qunidine for dextromethorphan and quinidine). Note: table is on next two pages.
Drug, biomarker
-

-

-

drug
pathway
(drug
specific)

annotated
PGx genes
(biomarker
specific)

important
important
haplotype
variants
(biomarker information
(biomarker
specific)
specific)

genotype
data (drug
specific)

phenotype clinical PGx
data (drug section (drug
specific)
specific)

xa

jAbacavir, HLA *5701
j,\ripiprazole, CYP2D6
!Arsenic Trioxide,
PML/RARu

x

x

x

x

x
xa

jAtomoxetine, CYP2D6
jAtorvastatin, LDL receptor

x

jAzathioprine, TPMT

xa

xa

xd
xa

xa

x

a

xa

Busulfan, Philadelphia
Chromoxome
d

xa

xa

d

xa

xa

Carbamazepine, HLA*1502

x

Carvedilol, CYP2D6

x

xa

xa

xd

Celecoxib, CYP2C9

x'

xa

xa

xa

x

x

a

Cevimeline, CYP2D6

d

xa

x

Chloroquine, G6PD

x

x

Capecitabine, DPD

jcetuximab, EGFR; KRAS

x

a

xd
xa

x

x

x
xa

x
(external link
only)

Clopidogrel, CYP2C19

x'

Clozapine, CYP2D6
Codeine, CYP2D6
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xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

xa

x

a

Drug, biomarker

drug
pathway
(drug
specific)

annotated
PGx genes
(biomarker
specific)

important
important
variants
haplotype
(biomarker information
(biomarker
specific)
specific)

genotype
data (drug
specific)

x

Dapsone, G6PD

phenotype clinical PGx
data (drug section (drug
specific)
specific)

x

xa

Dasatinib, Philadelphia
chromosome
xa

Dextromethorphan and
Quinidine, CYP206
Diazepam, CYP2C19

xa

Doxepin, CYP206
Drospirenone and Ethinyl
Estradiol, CYP2C19

Erlotinib, EGFR

x

x

x

a

a

x

x

x

x

x

a

x

x

(Quinidinc)

(Quinidinc)

x
xa
xa

x

xa

xa

x

a
a

Fluoxetine and Olanzapine,
x
CYP2D6
(Fluoxetine)
IFluoxetine HCL, CYP206

xa

(external link
only, Ethinyl
Estradiol)

Esomeprazole, CYP2C19
Fluorouracil, DPD

xa

xa

x

x

a

xa

a

a

x
x

xa

x
x
a

x

x

xa

xa

x

xa

x

xa

(Fluoxetine)
xa

x
xa

Fulvestrant, Estrogen
receptor
Gefitinib, EGFR

xa

[matinib, c-KlT;
Philadelphia chromosome;
PDGFR; FlPlLl-PDGFRa
~usion

x

a

x

Irinotecan, UGTlAl

xa

xa

xa
xa

x

a

xa

xa

xa

xa

~sosorbide and Hydralazine,

NATI; NAT2
jLapatinib, Her2/neu

x

xa

Lenalidomide, Deletion of
Chromosome Sq

xa

!Maraviroc, CCRS

xa

jMercaptopurine, TPMT

xa

xa

xa

xa

jMetoprolol, CYP2D6

x

a

a

a

INelfinavir, CYP2C19
Nilotinib, Philadelphia
chromosome; UGTlAl

x

x

xa

xa

x

xa

x (UGTIAI) x (UGTIAI) x (UGTIAI)

xa

xa

x"

x"
x"
x"

Panitumumab, EGFR;
KRAS
IPeginterferon alfa-2b, IL-

~Sb
jPrasugrel, CYP2C19

x

x

x

Primaquine, G6PD
jPropafenone, CYP2D6

x

xa

xa

xa

x"

Propranolol, CYP2D6

x

x

x

x

x"
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Drug, biomarker

drug
pathway
(drug
specific)

Protriptyline, CYP2D6
Quinidine, CYP2D6

x

annotated
PGx genes
(biomarker
specific)
x

x

x

x

x

x

a

x

a

xa

x

!Rabeprazole, CYP2Cl9

important
important
variants
haplotype
(biomarker information
(biomarker
specific)
specific)

genotype
data (drug
specific)

x

phenotype clinical PGx
data (drug section (drug
specific)
specific)

x

x

a

xa
x

a

x

a

Sodium Phenylacetate and
Sodium Benzoate, NAGS;
CPS; ASS; OTC; ASL;
jARG

x

a

Sodium Phenylbutyrate,
jNAGS; CPS; ASS; OTC;
jASL;ARG

xa

!Rasburicase, G6PD
*Rifampin*, isoniazid, and
jPyrazinamide, NAT

x

x

x

Rifampin, *isoniazid*, and
x
jPyrazinamide, NAT
(external link
only)
Rifampin, isoniazid, and
*pyrazinamide*, NAT
xa

Risperidone, CYP2D6

Tamoxifen, Estrogen
receptor

x

x

a

xa

a

xa

x

a

xa

Telaprevir, IL-28b
Terbinafine, CYP2D6
Tetrabenazine, CYP2D6
a

Thioguanine, TPMT

x

jThioridazine, CYP2D6

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

a

x

a

x

xa

x

a

xa

x

x

x

x

a

xa
x

x

a

a

xa

jTimolol, CYP2D6

x

a

xa

xa

x

tTiotropium, CYP2D6

x

x

x

xa

trolterodine, CYP2D6

xa

xa

xa

xa
x•

Tositumomab, CD20
antigen
Tramadol and
jAcetaminophen, CYP2D6

xa

x

x

xa

x

(Acetaminop
hen)
xa

Trastuzumab, Her2/neu
Tretinoin, PML/RARa

a

xa

x
(external link
only)

a

jvalproic acid, NAGS; CPS;
jAss; OTC; ASL; ARG

x

jvenlafaxine, CYP2D6
jvoriconazole, CYP2C19
Warfarin, CYP2C9,
jvKORCl
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x

a

x

x

x

x

x

x

a

a

x

x

x

a

xa
xa
a

x

x

a

xa

The categories of evidence described in Table 10 include encoded knowledge of gene-drugdisease relationships curated via literature review (See Figure 3 on the next page). However,
with the exception of genotype and phenotype data, evidence is provided in the form of
textual summaries. Drug pathway summaries include descriptions of drug targets and
mechanism of action or pharmacodynamics (Eichelbaum, Altman, Ratain, & Klein, 2009).
Annotated PGx gene, important variants, and important haplotype summaries are available
for genes designated by PharmGKB as "Very Important Phamracogenes" (VIP genes)
(Eichelbaum et al., 2009). These are genes that have proven to be important contributors in
the response to one or more drugs. Variants in VIP genes have also been shown to impact
drug response phenotypes. Annotated PGx gene, important variant and important haplotype
summaries provide descriptions about the significance of the gene, gene variants and gene
haplotypes (respectively), as well as provide links to the literature and lists ofrelevant drugs,
diseases, and side effects (See Figure 3).
PharmGKB also provides an infrastructure for handling whole genome data (HemandezBoussard et al., 2008). Phenotype datasets that are identified as high-impact (typically
published in peer-review journals) are associated with genotype data, include curated
annotations, and are downloadable (See Figure 4 on the next page). Other phenotype datasets
receive minimal oversight at PharmGKB. The clinical PGx section evidence for a drug
includes a summary of PGx information in the context of the FDA-approved drug label (e.g.
whether FDA provides information, recommends or requires genetic testing), and provides
links to related PhamrGKB resource (e.g. drug information, variants listed in the drug label,
allele frequency information, etc.).
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Of the 25 validated biomarkers for FDA drug-biomarker pairs explored in this work, six
are "annotated PGx genes" within PharmGKB. While this is only 24% of all genes
considered in this work, these genes (CYP2D6, CYP2C19, CYP2C9, DPD, TPMT and
VKORCl) are validated biomarkers for majority of the drugs explored in this work (60%,
43/71 ). With a focus on PharmGKB curations that provide evidence of drug-gene
associations, only 60% (26/43) of these drugs are indicated as associated with the genes
designated as validated biomarkers by the FDA within "annotated PGx gene" summaries.
Similarly, of the 34 drugs (48%) that have pathway evidence within PharmGKB, only 56%
(19/34) of these pathways involve the validated biomarker identified by the FDA. Also,
there are only twelve drugs (21 %) for which both genotype and phenotype data are available
within PharmGKB, five (42%, 5/12) provide data about genetic variants of genes designated
as validated biomarkers by the FDA. There is, however, better coverage of drug-gene
association knowledge within the "clinical PGx section" that summarizes PGx biomarker
information for 73% (52/71) of FDA drug labels explored in this work (See Figure 5 on the
next page). Given these findings, the information that would likely be most useful for drug
therapy individualization would be the "clinical PGx section" within PharmGKB.
PharmGKB VIP gene-related resources (i.e. annotated PGx gene, important variant, and
important haplotype summaries) and drug pathways that provide evidence of drug-gene
relationships are likely to be a good source to supplement FDA approved drug label contents.
Overall, PharmGKB includes both encoded knowledge and knowledge in the form of
textual summaries. The "clinical PGx section" summaries that provide the best coverage of
drug-gene association knowledge, are among the knowledge made available in PharmGKB
that would be most useful for drug therapy individualization. While summaries provided by
PharmGKB could be valuable, this knowledge is primarily captured as free-text and is not
currently in a computable format. Similarly, FDA drug label content of interest is primarily
captured as free-text. The ability to represent PGx knowledge in a format suitable to code
within an EHR framework are explored in Section 4.4.2.
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Figure 5. Screenshot of a PharmGKB "clinical PGx section" summary for Irinotecan. Illustrates the types of
drug-gene association knowledge included in these summaries. Links provided under "Pharmacogenomics
Testing" and "Related PharmGKB Resources" sections highlight forms of encoded knowledge captured. The
"Pharmacogenomic Information in the Context of FDA-Approved Drug Label" section provides a primarily
free-text summary of the knowledge contained in the Irinotecan FDA drug label.

4.4.2. Aim 1.2: Translation ofpharrnacogenornics knowledge into a rule-based
representation
In the original evaluation 28 drug labels and 79 passages containing PGx knowledge to
support drug therapy individualization were identified. Updated methods were applied to the
labeling of five drugs for which major updates were made to the labeling since the original
evaluation (capecitabine - DPD, irinotecan- UGTlAl, nilotinib- UGTlAl, warfarinCYP2C9 & VKORCl, and clopidogrel-CYP2C19), and 43 passages were identified. The
labeling of 43 additional drugs available on the FDA" Table of valid genomic biomarkers in
the context of approved drug labels" (US Food and Drug Administration, 2009) as of May
2011 were also reviewed. 341 passages were identified from these drug labels. Across all
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passages containing PGx knowledge, 565 if-then rules to support PGx clinical decisions were
defined (See Appendix 1). The distribution of if-then rules by 25 validated biomarkers
identified across 71 FDA biomarker-drug pairs (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011)
are shown in Figure 6. Results show that 55% the rules involve genes that encode cytochrome
P450 drug metabolizing enzymes (CYP2D6, CYP2C19, CYP2C9). This finding is similar to
what would be expected given that these genes are identified by the FDA as being validated
biomarkers for ~46% of the drugs evaluated in this work (See Dissertation Chapter 3, Table
1). Validated biomarkers that are drug metabolizing genes other than cytochrome P450's
(i.e. DPYD, G6PD, NAT, TPMT and UGTlAI) are associated with 12 (or ~17%) of the
drugs evaluated in this work. Figure 6 shows that 15% of the rules are defined for these other
drug metabolizing genes, also similar to what would be expected.
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Figure 6. Distribution of bwmarkers covered by 565 decision support rules extracted from 71 FDA drug labels.
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The distribution of decision support rules extracted from 71 FDA drug labels are shown in
Figure 7 (on

the next page). Rules extracted from the drug labels of Oncology medications

(arsenic trioxide, busulfan, capecitabine, cetuximab, dasatinib, erlotinib, gefitinib, imatinib,
irinotecan, lapatinib, mercaptopurine, nilotinib, panitumumab, rasburicase, tamoxifen,
thioguanine, tositumomab, and trastuzumab), and Cardiology medications (carvedilol,
clopidogrel, isosobide and hydralazine, lenalidomide, metorolol, prasugrel, propafenone,
propranolol, and warfarin) account for the majority of all rules defined in this work. In total,
there are 239 if-then rules (or ~42% of all rules) defined for oncology and cardiology
medications. The drug for which the most rules are defined is Imatinib, with 28 rules.
Interestingly, Imatinib also has the most validated biomarkers associated with this drug when
compared to other drugs (four biomarkers: C-KIT, philadelphia chromosome, PDGFR and
FIPlLl-PDGFRa fusion). Conversely, there were no rules defined for three medications:
peginterferon alpha-2b, erlotinib, and azathioprine. This occurrence can be explained for
erlotinib and azathioprine given that the biomarkers of interest are included in passages that
provide details about their involvement in drug mechanisms (e.g. drug metabolism). In the
initial evaluation of drug labels (performed 9/2009) rules that included study results and
knowledge about drug mechanism were excluded. In addition, updates were made to the
drug labels of erlotinib and azathioprine since the initial evaluation where labels from
4/27/2009 and 7/9/2008 (respectively) were evaluated (See Table 9). There are now updated
labels that include biomarker information for erlotinib (04/16/2010, Source: Drugs@FDA)
and azathioprine (5/24/2011, Source: Drugs@FDA). The peginterferon alpha-2b drug label
(03/29/2011 most recent revision date) was evaluated on 7/11/2011 (See Table 9). Given that
this drug was recently added to the FDA table (as of May 2011), the drug label may not yet
be updated to include information about the associated biomarker (i.e. IL28B).
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In further evaluat10n, general categones of support provided by each of the 565 if-then
rules were determmed Categones of support provided by approximate dec1s1on support
rules denved from drug labels mcluded "Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg therapy" (41 %),
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"Treatment protocol" (16%); "What or how are genes/enzymes involved in a drugs'
mechanism of action?" (13%); "Who will or will not benefit from treatment?" (11 %);
"Advice related to testing" (9%); "What is the frequency of factors (genetic or otherwise)
relevant to treatment response in a population to which this patient belongs?" (6%); "What
factors (genetic or otherwise) are relevant to clinical outcomes or treatment response?" (3%);
and "Information related to treatment to relay to the patient" (1 %) (See Figure 8, on the next
page). Some categories of support are relevant for the different analytic phases of genetic
testing (pre-analytic, analytic or post-analytic phases described in Dissertation Chapter 2,
Section 2.3 .1 ). For example, about 68% of approximate decision support rules fall into
categories that most clearly provide support for the post-analytic phase of genetic testing
including: "Considerations before initiating treatment"; "Treatment protocol"; and "Who will
or will not benefit for treatment?" About 22% of approximate decision support rules are
included in categories that most clearly provide support for the pre-analytic (and, for some
rules, the analytic) phase of genetic testing including: "What or how are genes/enzymes
involved in a drugs' mechanism of action?"; "What is the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response in a population to which this patient belongs?"; and
"What factors (genetic or otherwise) are relevant to clinical outcomes or treatment response?"
The "Advice related to testing" category was too broad to designate as providing support for
a particular phase of genetic testing and was therefore investigated further and divided into
subcategories (See Figure 9, on the next page). Within this category, 25% of the rules fall into
the sub-category "How to interpret test results?" that is relevant to the post-analytic phase of
genetic testing. Relevant to the pre-analytic phase of genetic testing, 75% of rules fall into
sub-categories "What testing is available prior to drug administration?" and "Who should be
screened prior to drug administration?" Overall, taking rules defined under the category
"Advice related to testing" into consideration along with the other categories discussed, 70%
of approximate decision support rules are relevant to the post-analytic phase of genetic
testing, and 29% are relevant to the pre-analytic phase. The remaining 1% of approximate
decision support rules were categorized as "Information related to treatment to relay to the
patient," which does not clearly fall into any phase of genetic testing.
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In addition, the two largest categories of support ("Considerations before initiating
therapy" and "Treatment protocol") were investigated further and divided into subcategories
to better understand forms of support provided (See Figure 1obelow and Figure 11 on the next
page). Of particular note, rules that suggest treatment indications and contraindications are
excluded from the "Considerations before initiating therapy" category and are instead
categorized as "Who will or will not benefit from treatment?" Within this category, 45% of
the rules fall into the sub-category "Who might have an altered response to treatment or an
altered risk for AD Es due to genotype/phenotype/family history?" and 51 % of the rules fall
into the sub-category "Who might have an altered response to treatment or an altered risk for
AD Es due to coadministration of drugs?" (where coadministered drugs generally involve a
similar mechanism of action). This finding shows that, given the keyword search approach
taken to identify passages containing the validated biomarker of interest within drug labels,
the rules defined are often related to drug-drug interactions rather than patient constitutional
or tumor genetics. Within the "Treatment protocol" category, the majority of rules provide
"Advice about drug dose," accounting for 82% of the rules. The remaining 18% of rules
within this category provide advice about "Appropriate patient monitoring requirements," or
some "Other treatment protocol."
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Categories were also applied to the pre- condition (IF statement) and post- condition
(THEN statement) of each rule (See Figure 12 on the next page, Appendix 2 for a legend of
identified pre-/post- conditions, and Appendix 3 for designations of each decision support
rule). The pre-conditions are shown on the Z-axis, the post-conditions are on the X-axis, and
the numbers of rules for each pre- & post- condition combination are shown on the Y-axis.
This figure shows that the majority of rules are represented within a small number of pre- &
post- condition combinations. The eight combinations that account for the majority of rule
patterns are shown in Table 11 (two pages forward), and accounted for 65% of all approximate
decision support rules. Each row includes the pre-condition (column 1), post-condition
(column 2) and an example rule designated as having the pre- & post- condition combination
(column 3). Pre- and post- conditions rule designations are used to determine data
requirements for executing CDS in the following chapter (Dissertation Chapter 5).
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Table 11 Top eight IF-THEN rule patterns seen for 565 approximate deciswn support rules extracted from 71
FDA drug labels References to pre- and post-cond1t10n rule patterns descnbed m Figure 12 are provided
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

IF statement

THEN statement

Example approximate decision support rule

drug

phan11acolog1cal_actlv1ty_ w1th_invo
lvement_of_gene/protein

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking
Esomeprazole THEN Esomeprazole 1s
extensively metabolized in the hver by
CYP2Cl 9 and CYP3A4

(label "a" in Fzgure 12)

(label "cc" m Figure 12)
drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1st
ory (label "c" in Fzgure 12)

recommended_treatment_protocol

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_hist
ory

tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change_in _p
harmacolog1cal_activity

(label "hh" m Figure 12)

(label "II" m Figure 12)

(label "c" m Figure 12)

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_h1st
ory +
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_
data/history_of_cond1t10n/h1stor
y_of_meds

recommended_treatment_protocol
(label "hh" m Figure 12)

IF the patient 1s takmg Celecox1b AND the
patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the vanant
causes poor metabohzm THEN Celecox1b
should be administered to the patient with
caution
IF patient has an inhented deficiency of the
enzyme th10purine methyltransferase (TPMT)
AND patient 1s [being considered for] taking
th10guanine THEN patient may be unusually
sens1t1ve to the myelosuppress1ve effects of
th10guamne, and may be prone to developing
rapid bone marrow suppress10n following
in1tlat10n ofth1oguanme therapy
IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking
ACZONE AND (patient 1s glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase deficient OR patient has a
history of anemia) THEN patient 1s at nsk, and
routine follow-up for complete blood count and
retJculocyte count should be implemented

(label "d" m Figure 12)
drug + populat10n
(label "g" in Fzgure 12)

probab1hty/frequency_of_having_va
nants _m _populat10n
(label "dd" m Figure 12)

drug! + drug2/current_med_hst

recommended_treatment_protocol

(label "h" m Fzgure 12)

(label "hh" m Figure 12)

drug!+ drug2/current_med_hst

tox1c1ty/comphcat1ons/change_in _p
han11acolog1cal_actlv1ty

(label "h" m Figure 12)

(label "II" m Figure 12)

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1st
ory+
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_
data/history_of_cond1t10n/h1stor
y_of_meds
(label "m" m Fzgure 12)

recommended_treatment_protocol
(label "hh" m Figure 12)

IF the patient 1s taking Carbamazepine AND
patient 1s Asian AND patient 1s from Taiwan
THEN About I 0% of the populat10n 1s reported
positive (for HLA-B*l502) m Taiwan
IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA
AND (patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
med1cat10ns that are pnmanly metabohzed by
CYP2D6 AND medications have a relatively
narrow therapeutic mdex) THEN med1cat10ns
should be m1tiated at a low dose
IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
clozapme AND patient 1s takmg certam drugs
that are metabolized by P450 2D6 mcludmg
antidepressants THEN drugs metabo1zed by
P450 2D6 may mh1b1t the actlVlty of P450 2D6
and thus may make normal metabohzers
resemble poor metabohzers with regard to
concomitant therapy with other drugs
metabolized by this enzyme system, leadmg to
drug mteract10n
IF the patient 1s an adult AND the patient 1s
mfected with an HIV virus that 1s CCR5-trop1c
AND the virus 1s resistant to multiple
antiretrov1rals AND the patient has evidence of
viral replication, THEN treat the patient with
SELZENTRY
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In addition, the UI presentation that would be appropriate for each rule was determined.
Overall 4 7% should be presented as information only; 29% should be presented as a
recommendation; and 24% should be presented as a warning (See Table 12 on the next page

for examples). Rule IDs 50.2, 17.4 and 16.4 provide examples of rules for which a resolution
was made (according to preferences described in Section 4.3.2) when multiple UI types were
identified. For example Rule IDs 50.2 and 16.4 were classified as both "information only"
and "warning," but were both resolved to be "warning." Rule ID 17.4 was classified as both
"warning" and "recommendation," but were resolved to be "warning." For each example, in
addition to UI types (column 4), Table 12 also provides examples of designated general
categories of support (column 3), and provides rule ids used in this research (column 4).
Rule IDs were utilized to uniquely identify rules when applying methods from Aim 1 (this
chapter) and Aim 2 (Dissertation Chapter 5).
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Table 12 Example rules wzth designated category of support and user znterface (UI) presentat10n type
Example

Category of support

Resolved UI type

22.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
Esomeprazole THEN Esomeprazole 1s extensively
metabolized m the liver by CYP2CI 9 and CYP3A4

What (or how) are genes/enzymes
mvolved m a drugs' mechamsm of
act10n?

Informat10n only

50.2

Treatment protocol Appropnate
IF the patient 1s takmg Celecox1b AND the patient
has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the vanant causes poor patient momtormg reqmrements
metabolism THEN Celecox1b should be adm1mstered
to the patient with caut10n

2.1

IF patient has an mhented deficiency of the enzyme
th10purme methyltransferase (TPMT) AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme THEN
patient may be unusually sensitive to the
myelosuppress1ve effects ofth10guanme, and may be
prone to developmg rapid bone marrow suppress10n
followmg 1mtrntlon of th10guanme therapy

Wammg
Cons1derat10ns before 1mtrntmg
treatment Who might have an
altered response to treatment or an
altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history?

17.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg ACZONE
AND (patient 1s glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase
deficient OR patient has a history of anemrn) THEN
patient 1s at nsk, and routme follow-up for complete
blood count and retlculocyte count should be
implemented

Cons1derat1ons before m1ttatmg
Wammg (resolved from
treatment Who might have an
Recommendation and
Wammg)
altered response to treatment or an
altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story?

49.7

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND patient
1s Asian AND patient 1s from Tanvan THEN About
10% of the populat10n 1s reported positive (for HLAB*1502) m Taiwan

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors
(genetic or otherwise) relevant to
treatment response m a population to
which this patient belongs?

Rule
ID

Wammg (resolved from
Wammgand
Infonnat10n only)

18.11 IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND
(patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg med1cat10ns
that are pnrnanly metabolized by CYP2D6 AND
med1cat10ns have a relatively narrow therapeutic
mdex) THEN med1cat1ons should be m1tlated at a
low dose

Treatment protocol Advice about
drug dose

Recommendat10n

16.4

IF patient 1s [be mg considered for] takmg clozapme
AND patient 1s takmg certam drugs that are
metabolized by P450 2D6 mcludmg antidepressants
THEN drugs metabolized by P450 2D6 may mh1b1t
the activity of P450 206 and thus may make normal
metabohzers resemble poor metabohzers with regard
to concomitant therapy with other drugs metabolized
by this enzyme system, leadmg to drug mteract10n

Considerations before m1tlatmg
treatment Who might have an
altered response to treatment or an
altered nsk for ADEs due to coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Wammg (resolved from
Wammgand
Infonnat1on only)

58.2

IF the patient 1s an adult AND the patient 1s mfected Who will or will not benefit from
with an HIV virus that 1s CCR5-trop1c AND the virus treatment?
1s resistant to multiple antJretrov1rals AND the
patient has evidence of viral replication, THEN treat
the patient with SELZENTRY

Recommendation

It is evident from Table 12 that some categories of support may be more or less likely to
have a designated UI type. For example, rules that provide advice about drug dose (e.g. Rule
18.11) may be most likely to have a "recommendation" UI type designation when compared
to other VI types. In further investigation, this suspicion was confirmed (See Fzgure 8). Rules
categorized as "Information related to treatment to relay to the patient," "Advice related to
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testing," "Treatment protocol," or "Who will or will not benefit from treatment?" appear to
be most likely to have "recommendation" UI types. Rules categorized as "Considerations
before initiating treatment" appear to be most likely to be "warning" UI types. Rules
categorized as "What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved in a drugs' mechanism of action?"
"What factors (genetic or otherwise) are relevant to clinical outcomes or treatment response?"
or "What is the frequency of factors (genetic or otherwise) relevant to treatment response in a
population to which this patient belongs" appear to be most likely to be "information only"
UI types. Interestingly, the categories most likely to be "information only" are categories
that best provide support for the pre-analytic phase of genetic testing. Also, the majority of
categories most likely to be "recommendations" are also most likely to provide support for
the post-analytic phase of genetic testing. This indicates that there may be more actionable
information (i.e. recommendations) available in the context of post-analytic phase of genetic
testing when compared to the pre-analytic phase of genetic testing.

4.5. SUMMARY & DISCUSSION
This chapter provides details on an evaluation of pharmacogenomics resources, focusing
on PharmGKB and the labeling of drugs from the FDA "Table of valid genomic biomarkers
in the context of approved drug labels" (FDA biomarker-drug pairs) (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2009). Specifically, the current representation of knowledge within these
resources was characterized (Aim 1.1) and the feasibility of translating pharmacogenomics
knowledge into a computable form was assessed (Aim 1.2). Additionally, this chapter
provides some insight into the clinical relevance of pharmacogenomics knowledge captured
within FDA drug labels and PharmGKB (with a focus on the 71 drugs and their associated
biomarkers evaluated in this work).
To summarize findings from Aim 1.1, there was little overlap of evidence cited for FDA
biomarker-drug pairs and the evidence for the same biomarker-drug associations cited within
PharmGKB. This lack of overlap also suggested that PharmGKB might be a good source to
supplement evidence the FDA already considers for pharmacogenomics knowledge in FDA
drug labeling. Further investigation indicated that the lack of overlap might in part be due to
the more gene-centric approach PharmGKB takes to curating gene-drug relationships.
Therefore the clinical relevance of evidence within PharmGKB should be taken into account.
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Publication "evidence categories" might be useful to determine the relevance of publication
contents to drug therapy individualization and its potential to enhance knowledge contained
in FDA drug labels. For example, articles curated for both "GN" (genotype information) and
"CO" (clinical outcomes) may be most promising to consider. Non-publication specific
"categories of evidence" provided by PharmGKB were also investigated. In addition to
publications, PharmGKB VIP gene-related resources (i.e. annotated PGx gene, important
variant, and important haplotype summaries) and drug pathways that provide evidence of
drug-gene relationships is another possible good source to supplement FDA approved drug
label contents. The category of evidence within PharmGKB most likely to be useful for drug
therapy individualization is the "clinical PGx section" that includes a summary of
pharmacogenomics information in the context of the FDA-approved drug label. While much
knowledge is captured as "encoded knowledge" within PharmGKB (e.g. gene-drug
associations), results indicated that the pharmacogenomics knowledge of most value for drug
therapy individualization is captured as textual summaries. Similarly, while FDA drug labels
are tagged for particular sections within DailyMed, content is primarily captured as free-text.
The ability to represent pharmacogenomics knowledge in a format suitable to code within an
electronic health record framework was explored in Aim 1.2.
To summarize findings from Aim 1.2, 565 approximate decision support rules were
derived from the labels of 71 drugs identified by the FDA as containing information about
validated biomarkers (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011). A production rules
representation was used because it is a format commonly supported and implemented within
electronic health record decision support frameworks. Results showed that 55% of all rules
involve genes that encode cytochrome P450 drug metabolizing genes, which was expected
given that P450s are identified by the FDA as being validated biomarkers for about 46% of
the 71 drugs evaluated in this work. Also, about 42% of all rules were defined for oncology
and cardiology medications. Oncology and cardiology drugs are therefore the focus of the
Aim 4 (Dissertation Chapter 7) evaluations of the utility of a pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support implementation with physicians.
To further investigate the clinical context in which the approximate decision support rules
derived in this work would be most appropriate, rules were each associated with a general
category of support. 70% of rules were associated with categories relevant to the post-
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analytic phase of genetic testing, and 29% were relevant to the pre-analytic phase. The
remaining 1% did not clearly fall into any phase of genetic testing. Moreover, some
categories of support were found to be more or less likely to have different designations for
user interface type ("information only," "recommendation," or "warning"). Of particular
note were indications that there may be more actionable information (i.e. recommendations)
available in the context of the post-analytic phase of genetic testing when compared to the
pre-analytic phase of genetic testing. In further evaluation, the pre-condition (IF statement)
and post- condition (THEN statement) were categorized for each rule. Findings showed that
the majority of rules were represented within a small number of pre- & post- condition
combinations, which might be useful for prioritizing EHR decision support framework
requirements. This chapter augments work done by others working towards delivering
genomics knowledge (described in Dissertation Chapters 2). Previous efforts have focused
primary on delivering knowledge developed internally, where as in this aim, a scheme for
translating existing knowledge into a computable form is applied. Translating
pharmacogenomics knowledge highlighted characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge
that could influence our ability to incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge in clinical
practice. Findings augment characteristics identified in previous work described in
Dissertation Chapter 3 (e.g. the increasing prevalence ofbiomarker-drug associations, the
evolving maturity of pharmacogenomics knowledge, and the varying clinical applicability of
pharmacogenomics knowledge between resources). Additional characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge identified in this aim that might impact the ability to
incorporate knowledge into a clinical context were: findings that majority of knowledge in
drug labels support the post-analytic phase of genetic testing indicating a possible need for
more knowledge to support other phases of genetic testing; the applicability of
pharmacogenomics knowledge to clinical practice within individual resources may vary,
indicating another level of investigation required to identify knowledge that is useful in a
clinical context; and findings that the knowledge of most value within electronically
available resources were captured as free-text requiring additional processing to be made
computer interpretable. University of Washington electronic health record decision support
framework capabilities and requirements are explored in more detail in the following chapter
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(Dissertation Chapter 5), and a prototype system implementation is described in Dissertation
Chapter 6.
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5. CHAPTER 5: DETERMINING CAPABILITIES OF CURRENT
CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS (AIM 2)
5.1. INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter, results from a formal evaluation of the characteristics and the
value of current pharmacogenomics knowledge in the clinical context were presented. As an
outcome of that work, 565 decision support rules containing pharmacogenomics knowledge
were derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs. In addition, the clinical context in which
the decision support rules would be most appropriate were investigated. Building on that
work, categories of support provided by approximate decision support rules determined in
the previous chapter are used to determine functional requirements for providing
pharmacogenomics knowledge in the context of clinical decision support embedded in an
electronic health record. The details and results from the evaluation are presented in this
chapter. The research question addressed in this chapter is: How do current clinical decision
support system frameworks align with requirements of characterized pharmacogenomics
knowledge in computable form? Answering this research question improves our
understanding of the feasibility of electronic health records to provide clinical data and
clinical decision support capabilities to execute the pharmacogenomics decision support rules
defined in the previous chapter. Related to the overarching aim of this research, the
requirements for incorporating pharmacogenomics knowledge into an EHR will be
determined in this chapter. In the next chapter (Dissertation Chapter 6), a prototype system
implementation based on the capabilities of a local electronic health record system and the
clinical decision support requirements for pharmacogenomics knowledge were described.
Quoted sections in this dissertation chapter are primarily borrowed from the publications
titled "Feasibility of incorporating genomic knowledge into electronic medical records for
pharmacogenomic clinical decision support,"(Overby, Tarczy-Homoch, Hoath, Kalet, &
Veenstra, 2010) and "An Evaluation of Functional and User Interface Requirements for
Pharmacogenomic Clinical Decision Support" (Overby et al., 2011) with permission from the
publishers.
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5.2. RELATED WORK & SIGNIFICANCE
University of Washington (UW) clinical systems provide a good testbed for investigating
the provision of clinical decision support (CDS) for drug therapy individualization
(Dissertation Chapter 2, Section 2.5). Specifically, the ability of UW clinical systems to
provide (a) the clinical data (Aim 2.1), and (b) the functional capabilities (Aim 2.2) required
for pharmacogenomics (PGx) CDS are investigated in this chapter.
Related to Aim 2.1 work, data requirements for personalized healthcare information
exchange have previously been defined as part of the AHIC Personalized Healthcare Use
Case (Dissertation Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1). Specifically, general data elements were
mapped to data categories (or data requirements, DRs) (Dissertation Chapter 2, Table 1) and
data categories were mapped to information exchange requirements (IERs). For example,
"Send/receive genomic information" IER is mapped with "Demographic data," "Clinical
History," and "Personal genetic/genomic data" DRs. Rather than evaluating general data
requirements, as was done with the Personalized Healthcare Use Case, a formal evaluation of
the availability of data elements (e.g. lab values, disease definitions, etc.) needed for
implementing approximate decision support rules containing pharmacaogenomics knowledge
are investigated in this work. This work provides a general scheme for evaluating the
availability of computable data needed for PGx CDS that is applied in a local setting and
forms the foundation for the approach to Aim 2.1.
Related to Aim 2.2 work, "the need to design and evaluate clinical decision support
architectures and systems has resulted in the development of a taxonomy that characterizes
functional requirements of decision support (Wright, Goldberg, Hongsermeier, & Middleton,
2007). A taxonomy proposed in 2007 covers clinical decision support functional capabilities
including: triggers (events that cause a decision support rule to be invoked e.g. order
entered); data elements (used by a rule to make inferences e.g. laboratory result);
interventions (actions a decision support module can take e.g. show guidelines); and offered
choices (e.g. cancel current order). Since the development of the taxonomy, it has been used
to evaluate various clinical decision support architectures (Wright & Sittig, 2008) and
clinical information systems (Wright et al., 2009)."(0verby et al., 2011). The taxonomy is
utilized in this work (and expanded upon where needed) to evaluate electronic health record
(EHR) support provided by UW clinical systems to execute PGx CDS rules. As an outcome
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of this work, the decision support capabilities of UW clinical systems and their alignment
with the requirements for PGx CDS are determined using an adaptation of this taxonomy for
Aim2.2.
5.3. METHODS

5.3.1. Aim 2.1: Feasibility of electronic health records to provide computable forms
of clinical data

The ability of UW clinical systems to provide in computable form (not free text) clinical
data needed for PGx CDS was evaluated. Specifically, data available within UW clinical
data repositories, including laboratory systems (pathology and microbiology), were
investigated. For approximate decision support rules containing PGx knowledge (See
Dissertation Chapter 4), the following steps were performed: 1) the types of clinical data
needed in combination with PGx knowledge to provide CDS were determined; 2) it was
determined whether or not different types of data are already captured as discrete data in UW
clinical data repositories; and, 3) for clinical data that are not currently captured, the
feasibility of capturing these data were determined by expert opinion. An example
approximate decision support rule is as follows:
•

"IF patient is taking Warfarin AND patient has CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3 variants,
THEN there will be a decrease in S-warfarin clearance AND there is an increased
bleeding risk"

The data requirements for the above rule "would be the inclusion (or considering the
inclusion) ofWarfarin on a patients' medication list; and, CYP2C9 variant status. In some
cases, our ability to utilize clinical data might depend on the existence of supporting
knowledge. For example, with the statement 'the patient is a poor metabolizer of CYP2C9,'
supporting knowledge must define the CYP2C9 genotype that would classify a patient as a
poor metabolizer of CYP2C9, (e.g. IF patient has genotype CYP2C9*2/*3 THEN the patient
is a poor metabolizer)." (Overby et al., 2010). Using the same example, it would then be
determined whether "warfarin" in a patients' medication list and CYP2C9 test results can be
captured within UW clinical data repositories. A required data element was labeled as 'not
captured' if it was not available within the Medical Information Network Database (MIND)
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and Online Record of Clinical Activity (ORCA) UW clinical data repositories, or if it was
captured as free-text that is not easily parsed (i.e. requires full natural language processing
(NLP)). MIND and ORCA data repositories were of particular focus in this work because
the local UW homegrown and commercial EHR systems interface with MIND and ORCA
(respectively). This evaluation was primarily performed through conducting informal
interviews with Mr. Jim Hoath (UW Medicine IT Services) and Dr. Peter Tarczy-Homoch
(UW Medical Education and Biomedical Informatics).
The feasibility of capturing data elements that were "not captured' within MIND and
ORCA at the time of this evaluation was determined by expert opinion. The feasible data
types to incorporate included: disease status definitions, data fields captured in pathology and
microbiology laboratory systems, and pathology or microbiology laboratory values that exist
in free text and can be parsed without use of full NLP methods. Note that only a subset of
pathology and microbiology laboratory values were captured in MIND and ORCA.
Finally, the ability for PGx rules to be executed in the UW clinical care environment was
evaluated by determining the proportion of rules that, within the UW clinical care
environment (a) would have all data requirements satisfied; (b) with the addition of
supportive knowledge, would have all data requirements satisfied; and (c) with the addition
of data types that are feasible to incorporate, would have all data requirements satisfied.
This Aim 2.1 evaluation was originally performed in September 2009 with 106 rules
derived from the FDA labeling of the 28 drugs that were listed on the "Table of valid
genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2009) at that time. The results of that evaluation are included in a
publication titled "Feasibility of incorporating genomic knowledge into electronic medical
records for pharmacogenomic clinical decision support,"(Overby et al., 2010). Since then,
the evaluation was updated to include rules derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs listed
on the "Table of valid genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" as of May
2011 (US Food and Drug Administration, 2011). The evaluation of data requirements for
PGx CDS is therefore performed with the use of 565 PGx CDS rules in Aim 2.1. Similarly,
functional requirements for PGx CDS rules are also determined based on the requirements
for these 565 rules in the following Aim 2.2.
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5.3.2. Aim 2.2: Feasibility of UW clinical systems to support pharmacogenomics
clinical decision support functional requirements
The ability for UW clinical systems to implement PGx CDS given their current CDS
functional capabilities were investigated by performing the following steps: (1) analyzed the
functional requirements for PGx CDS; (2) analyzed the functional capabilities of UW clinical
systems; and (3) determined how well functional requirements for PGx CDS align with the
capabilities of UW clinical systems. The taxonomy of rule-based decision support content
(Wright et al., 2007) was applied to analyze the functional requirements for PGx CDS and
capabilities of UW clinical systems. Taxonomy elements included nine triggers (events that
cause a decision support rule to be invoked e.g. order entered), seven interventions (actions a
decision support module can take e.g. show guidelines), fourteen offered choices (e.g. cancel
current order), and eighteen data elements (used by a rule to make inferences e.g. laboratory
result).
The functional requirements for PGx CDS were determined by associating pre- condition
(IF statement) and post- condition (THEN statement) rule classifications (See Dissertation
Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2) with taxonomy values. For example, Table 13 (on the next page)
provides assigned taxonomy elements, by category, for the following approximate decision
support rule. The generic form of the rule and the pre- and post- condition classifications are
also shown for the following example rule.

• Approximate decision support rule: "IF patient is taking clopidogrel AND patient is a
CYP2C 19 poor metabolizer THEN clopidogrel at recommended doses forms less of
that metabolite and has a smaller effect on platelet function in the patient"
•

Generic rule: IF [drug] AND [genotype/phenotype/family_history] THEN
[toxicity/complications/change_in_pharmacological_activity]

•

Pre-condition classification: "drug + genotype/ phenotype/family_history"

• Post-condition classification:
"toxicity/complications/change_in_pharmacological_activity"
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Table 13. Functional requirements for an example pre-/post- condition classification. Taxonomy categories
are shown in the first column. In the second column, taxonomy elements are listed for each taxonomy category
for an example pre-/post- condition rule classification.

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

I
I

I

Pre-condition: drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history

I

I

Post-condition: toxicity/complications/change_in_pharmacological_ activity

I

I

Triggers

Order entered, Lab result stored

Interventions

Notify

Offered choice

Override rule/keep order, Cancel existing order, Cancel current order, Edit
current order, Write letter, Write note

Data elements

Lab result/observation, Drug list

The functional requirements for PGx CDS were defined as the set of triggers,
interventions, offered choices & data elements required across all of the pre- and postcondition combinations represented within the set of 565 rules derived from FDA drug
labels.
Next, the CDS capabilities of UW clinical systems were evaluated by completing informal
interviews with individuals that are knowledgeable ofUW clinical systems. Specifically, Dr.
Joe W. Smith (Pharmacy Informatics, UW Medicine) was interviewed to determine the
capabilities of applications that interface with ORCA, and Mr. James Hoath (UW Medicine
IT Services) was interviewed to determine the capabilities of applications that interface with
MIND or Microsoft Amalga. The terminology shown in Table 14 (on the next page) was
used to describe the extent to which UW clinical systems provide various CDS functional
capabilities (it is possible that other implementations and configurations might result in
different functionality). Applications for ORCA are based on the Cemer Millennium
application suite that includes Powerchart® (the inpatient EHR application) and PharmNet®
(the inpatient pharmacy application). Applications for MIND include MINDscape (a webbased, predominantly view only, EHR application), Healthreach (a patient portal), and ULink
(a referring healthcare provider portal). Applications for Microsoft Amalga include over 300
applications and reports supporting quality improvement, clinical care and operational
aspects across UW Medicine.
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Table 14. Terminology used to describe the existence of clinical system functional support elements (as defined
in the taxonomy of rule-based decision support content (Wright et al., 2007)). Applications that interface with
UW clinical data repositories were evaluated by assigning a value from this table for each taxonomy element.

Y - supported and currently implemented in at least one application
Y* - supported but not currently implemented in any of the applications
Y** - not currently supported, but can be supported with minimal system
expansion/configuration (defined as :S 6 hours oflabor)
N - not currently supported

Finally, to determine how well functional requirements of PGx knowledge align with the
capabilities of UW clinical systems the following assignments were made for taxonomy
categories for each UW clinical data repository. "Y" was assigned to a taxonomy category
for a UW clinical data system if the needs for executing all PGx decision support rules within
that category are currently satisfied (i.e. all "Y's"). "Y*" was assigned ifthere were no
"Y**" or "N" values, and there was at least one "Y*" across all PGx decision support rules
within a category (indicating that the support for at least one required feature exists but is not
currently implemented in the clinical system). "Y**" was assigned ifthere were no "N"
values, and there was at lease one "Y**" across all PGx decision support rules within a
category (indicating that at least one required feature is not currently supported by the
clinical system, but can be supported with minimal system expansion/configuration). "N" is
assigned ifthere were any "N's" across all PGx decision support rules within a category
(indicating that at least one required feature is not currently supported).
This Aim 2.2 evaluation was originally performed in June 2011 with a subset of the 565
rules derived from the FDA labeling of the 71 drugs that were listed on the "Table of valid
genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2011). Specifically, focusing on two domains of practice (oncology and
cardiology), this evaluation was performed with 110 approximate decision support rules
derived from the drug labels of ten medications (five oncology and five cardiology
medications). The results of that evaluation are included in a publication titled "An
Evaluation of Functional and User Interface Requirements for Pharmacogenomic CDS"
(Overby et al., 2011 ). Since then, the evaluation was updated to include the full set of 565
rules derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs (Summer 2011).
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5.4. RESULTS
5.4.1. Aim 2.1: Clinical data access within UW electronic health records
In the initial evaluation of 106 rules derived from 28 drugs listed on the "Table of valid
genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" (US Food and Drug
Administration, 2009), "32% of our 106 if then rules could be expressed without additional
supporting knowledge or information contained in clinical notes. The addition of supporting
knowledge would raise the percentage of rules with sufficient clinical data access to 50%. It
was also determined, by expert opinion, the feasibility of expanding the current UW EMR
system to incorporate data fields that allow for the execution of PGx CDS rules. Feasible
expansion was considered to be the addition of disease status definitions (11 %); the addition
of data entry fields in pathology laboratory systems (< 1%); the addition of data fields in
microbiology laboratory systems (20%); and, the ability to parse (not by full NLP) pathology
or microbiology laboratory values that exist in free text (7%). Percentages designate
instances within the full set of if-then rules for which lack of access to these definitions/fields
would inhibit our ability to execute rules. With feasible expansion to the current EMR
system, sufficient clinical data access for our if-then rules would increase to 89%." (Overby
et al., 2010). This evaluation was updated to assess the feasibility of representing PGx
knowledge in EHRs based on 565 rules derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs listed on
the "Table of valid genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels," as of May
201 l(US Food and Drug Administration, 2011). See Appendix 1 for the full list of rules.
Data element categories including medications (i.e. drug names, therapeutic classes,
chemical classes, and metabolic classes), conditions (e.g. diseases and side effects),
laboratory values (e.g. CYP2D6 variant status), demographics (e.g. age, race), and
procedures (e.g. resection) were assessed in this sub-aim. In the original evaluation, 35 data
elements categorized as medications, 19 conditions, 20 laboratory values, and one procedure
were investigated. In the updated evaluation, 172 medications, 68 conditions, 3 7 laboratory
values, 39 demographics, and four procedures were investigated (See Figure 13 on the next
page). The full set of data elements evaluated in this work is also shown in Appendix 4.
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Data elements were investigated md1v1dually, and the number of PGx decision support
rules that could be implemented given current data availability in local EHRs was
determined. Through performmg informal interviews it became evident that there were cases
where minor to major derivation would be required in order to make a data element available
within UW clinical data repositories. Classification criteria were therefore refined so that a
data element was labeled "captured" if (a) no additional derivation was required, or (b) if
simple derivation was required. A data element was labeled "not captured" if (a) complex
derivation was required, or (b) the data element was not available and could not be derived.
This evaluation was performed primarily through performing informal interviews,
however, some data elements required further investigation. Further investigation was based
on the assumption that if a data element was assigned a code within the UW clinical
environment then it could potentially be utilized to trigger CDS. Coding systems
incorporated into UW clinical systems that were particularly useful for this evaluation
included the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems,
Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (I-CD9) coding system, the National Drug Code
(NDC) coding system, and the internal coding system used by the Department of Laboratory
Medicine. ICD-9 and ICD-10 are the official systems in the United States for assigning
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codes to diagnoses and procedures associated with hospital utilization. It was primarily
utilized to confirm the availability of condition and procedure data elements. The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) developed the NDC coding system for drug package labeling of
medications administered in healthcare settings. Medication data elements investigated in
this work, however, often lacked the precise drug product information captured by NDC
codes. For example, most approximate decision support rules specified drug names, but not
strength or dosage. Also, in many cases therapeutic or chemical classes of medications were
the data elements under investigation, which were not identifiable at the granularity of
NDCs. Instead a proprietary drug knowledge base, Multum Lexicon (Cemer Multum, Inc.,
Denver CO), was utilized to confirm the existence of individual and classes of medications.
The Multum Lexicon includes drug category codes associated with the NDC code on each
prescription service, and it incorporates a therapeutic chemical classification scheme that
groups drugs according to their therapeutic and chemical characteristics. The Department of
Laboratory Medicine assigns mnemonic codes to all of the laboratory tests that can be
ordered within the UW. A searchable online laboratory test guide (UW Department of
Laboratory Medicine) was utilized to confirm the availability of laboratory value data
elements. In some cases, the availability of data elements were confirmed by personal
contacts within UW Laboratory Medicine or UW Medicine Pharmacy Informatics.
Coding systems also helped with distinguishing whether a data element required simple or
complex derivation. For example, medication generic and brand names would not require
any derivation given that NDC codes exist for the majority of medication names. In
addition, therapeutic (disease) classes did not require additional derivation because classes
were assigned Multum drug category codes UW clinical systems. Simple derivation,
however, would be required for medication data elements that were chemical classes (e.g.
aminosalicylate derivatives) and metabolic classes (e.g. CYP2D6 inducer) in many cases.
With chemical classes in particular, there were many cases where either broader or more
specific codes existed in Multum. For example, "aminosalicylate derivatives" does not exist
as a discrete data element, but there are 277 discrete data elements for 5-aminosalicylates.
Therefore, this data element could be defined by multiple Multum codes. Simple derivation
would also be required for all metabolic classes. While no codes were identified for
metabolic classes in Multum, data elements could be defined by multiple individual NDC
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codes. Resources such as the P450 Drug interaction: Abbreviated "Clinically Relevant"
Table that describes drugs that appear to be metabolized via specified cytochrome P450
isoforms (Flockhart, 2007) could be utilized to define metabolic classes. A an important
note, while this work classifies metabolic classes as simple derivation given that NDC codes
exist for medications listed on resources identifying P450 drug interactions, defining
metabolic classes may not be an area of priority for vender products such as Multum.
Medication data elements requiring complex derivation were categorized as "not
captured." These included "drugs that have a narrow therapeutic index," "drugs that prolong
QT interval," "drugs that prolong QTc interval," and "major drug metabolizing CYP enzyme
substrates." Drugs with a narrow therapeutic index (NTI drugs) pose concerns about
potential over or under-dosing with use of a standard dosing regimen. Information regarding
testing for particular genetic polymorphisms is included in the product labeling of some NTI
drugs for which genotyping might improve drug choice/dosing and consequent patient
outcomes. Identifying NTI drugs requires complex derivation because calculating the dose
ratio in dose-response curves or calculating the effect-plasma concentration relationship
would ideally identify a NTI drug. Current frameworks for representing knowledge in UW
clinical environments do not support such calculations. In addition, there would need to be
some internal agreement on an operational definition for NTI drugs. Similarly, complex
derivation would be required to identify drugs that prolong QT interval, prolong QTc
interval, or are major drug metabolizing CYP enzyme substrates given that an operational
definition is needed. To provide some background on QT interval and corrected QT (cQT)
interval, it is a measure of the time between the start of the Q wave and the end of the T wave
in the electrical cycle of the heart. It is important to identify drugs that might prolong the QT
or cQT interval because prolonging the QT interval is a risk factor for sudden death.
Several condition data elements were investigated further to determine whether relevant ICD9 codes existed. Data elements for which no ICD-9 code was identified either required
some form of derivation or were unable to be derived. There were nine condition data
elements that could be made available with complex derivation. For example, an ICD-9 code
did not exist for "bone marrow suppression," but with an internal operational definition could
be defined by multiple codes. If a condition data element could be defined by multiple codes
and an internal operational definition was not needed (e.g. cardiovascular disease), then it
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was considered "captured" but would require simple derivation (e.g. IF patient has acute
pulmonary heart disease THEN patient has cardiovascular disease).
There were no demographics data elements that could be made available with complex
derivation. Demographics data elements labeled as "not captured" were primarily countries
or regions of origin (e.g. Taiwan, Middle East). Demographics requiring simple derivation
included data elements such as "child" that could be defined easily with supportive
knowledge (e.g. IF age

~18

THEN patient is a "child"). Demographics data elements that

were "captured" without need for derivation were race and ethnicity (e.g. Caucasian) or
gender (e.g. Female) categories.
All laboratory value data elements with a UW Laboratory medicine mnemonic code were
assumed to require simple derivation. Approximate decision support rules that specify a
genetic laboratory value generally included some interpretation of the laboratory values (e.g.
CYP2D6 extensive metabolizer, CYP2D6 poor metabolizer). The current coding scheme
does not include interpretations given that it is primarily used for ordering purposes.
Therefore, such interpretations require some additional knowledge. Laboratory data
elements without a UW Laboratory medicine mnemonic were classified as "not captured"
and unable to be derived.
All together, 78% (251/320) of the data elements investigated in this work were captured
in UW clinical data repositories. Within each data category, 97% (1671172) of the
medications, 57% (39/68) of the conditions, 51 % (19/3 7) of the laboratory values, 59%
(23/39) of the demographics, and 75% (3/4) of the procedures were captured. These results
are further summarized in Figure 14 (on the next page). Data element categories are listed on
the x-axis and the number of data elements on the y-axis. The number of data elements that
are captured (no derivation required), captured (simple derivation required), not captured
(complex derivation required), and not captured (unable to be derived) are indicated for each
category of data elements. 91 % (63/69) of the data elements categorized as "not captured"
were within the conditions, laboratory values or demographics categories (42%,26% and
23%, respectively). In addition, of the 69 data elements categorized as "not captured," the
majority (81 %, 56/69) could not be captured with complex derivation. Therefore, new data
fields and definitions needed to be added to UW clinical data repositories for the majority of
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the data elements that were not captured to be made available.
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Disease status definitions, data fields captured in pathology and microbiology laboratory
systems, and pathology or microbiology laboratory values that exist in free text and can be
parsed without use of full NLP methods were identified as feasible data types to incorporate
into MIND and ORCA by expert opinion. In the updated evaluation (Summer 2011), the
existence of laboratory value data elements in pathology and microbiology laboratory
systems were not investigated with the assistance of UW Laboratory Medicine colleagues as
they were in the initial evaluation (Fall 2009). Instead, the evaluation was performed based
on the assumption that all laboratory values with UW Laboratory Medicine mnemonic code
were considered "captured" and requiring simple derivation. Given this assumption, feasible
data types were refined to be (a) disease status definitions, and (b) laboratory value data
fields. Of the two, adding laboratory value data fields would be more difficult because it
requires customizing the laboratory system, updating outbound interfaces with clinical data
repositories, and customizing use of the new field for functions such as CDS.
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The availability of data elements (requiring no or simple derivation) with and without
feasible expansion of UW clinical systems is shown in Fzgure 15. The first bar indicates that
78% (251/320) of the data elements could be available within the current EHR with no or
little additional knowledge required. The second bar indicates that the availability of data
elements within the EHR could increase to 90% (289/320) with feasible expansion. With
feasible expansion, twenty conditions and eighteen laboratory value data elements that were
"not captured" and unable to be derived could be made available.
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Subsequent evaluation based on capabilities of the current EHR indicated that data were
available to support executing 29% (165/565) of the 565 approximate PGx CDS rules within
the UW clinical environment given current clinical data access. With the addition of
knowledge for simple or complex derivation of data elements, the support for decision
support rules would increase to 80% (449/565). Figure 16 (on the next page) illustrates the
proportions of rules that could be executed without any derivation, with simple derivation,
and with complex derivation. It is evident that around 50% (284/565) of PGx decision rules
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evaluated in this work would require at least some additional knowledge (as indicated by the
requirement of simple or complex derivation). It is estimated that these numbers would
increase even further given access to data elements made available with feasible expansion of
the current EHR. In Appendix 5, the clinical data access support provided by UW clinical
systems are summarized for each FDA drug-biomarker pair (US Food and Drug
Admimstration, 2011 ).
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Clinical data access for executing approximate PGx decision support rules was explored
in a more granular fashion to evaluate the CDS functionalities provided by UW clinical
systems.
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5.4.2. Aim 2.2: UW clinical system supportfor providingpharmacogenomics
clinical decision support
5.4.2.1.

UW clinical system clinical decision support functional capabilities

The results of evaluating the CDS capabilities of UW clinical systems are summarized in
Table 15.

Findings showed that across all systems (4/9, 44%) of triggers, (3/7, 43%) of

interventions, (0/14, 0%) of offered choices, and (14118, 78%) discrete data elements are
supported. A capability is "supported" if it is assigned a value of Y or Y* (See Table 14 on
the next page). Only one UW clinical system, ORCA, supported all triggers and
interventions investigated in this work. Only one UW clinical system, Amalga, provided
support for all data elements invested in this work. The UW clinical system that best
provided support for offered choices investigated in this work was ORCA (supported thirteen
out of fourteen offered choices). Next, the requirements for PGx CDS were evaluated.
Following, the alignment of these requirements with the current capabilities of UW clinical
systems was determined.
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Table 15. UW Clznrcal system clm1cal deczswn supportfunctwnal capabzlztzes (Ref (Overby et al, 2011))
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5.4.2.2.

Pharmacogenomics clinical decision support functional requirements

The initial evaluation of the functional requirements for PGx CDS, completed Summer
2011, was performed with 110 approximate decision support rules derived from the drug
labels of ten medications (five oncology and five cardiology medications). Findings showed
that, for this subset of approximate decision support rules, 6/9 of the triggers, 4/7 of the
interventions, 9/14 of the offered choices, and 6/18 of the discrete data elements evaluated in
this work were required across all decision support rules. The updated evaluation, performed
Summer 2011, investigated the CDS functional requirements for all 565 approximate
decision support rules derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs. Similar to the previous
findings, 6/9 of the triggers, 4/7 of the interventions and 9/14 of the offered choices were
required across all decision support rules. However, the discrete data element requirements
increased from 6/18 (when 110 rules were evaluated) to 13/18 discrete data elements
required (when 556 rules are evaluated). Figure 17 illustrates the number and percentage of all
functional requirement categories that were investigated during the first and second
evaluations.
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Figure 17. The number of requirements for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support by functional
requirement category. This figure also shows the percentage of all functional requirement categories that were
investigated during the first (Fall 2009) and second (Summer 2011) evaluations.
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While several of the data element requirements were the same for the two evaluations, as
expected, the number of rules (or in this case, rule pattern categories) for a given requirement
increased substantially. Rule pattern categories were assigned to rules according to their precondition (IF statement) and post-condition (THEN statement). The top eight IF-THEN rule
pattern categories are described in detail in Dissertation Chapter 4, Section 4.4.1.2. Figure 18
(on the next page) illustrates the number of rules that fell into each rule pattern category. In
total, there were 61 unique rule pattern categories identified. Nineteen out of 61 rule pattern
categories were identified in the original evaluation. Also, seven of the top eight IF-THEN
rule pattern categoiies were represented in the initial evaluation. These results suggest that
the original investigation (using rules derived from oncology and cardiology drugs) was
representative of the full set of PGx decision support rules reported in this chapter. The
legend describing details for each for the 61 rule pattern categories is available in Appendix
6. Details and examples for the eight most frequent rule patterns (patterns 3, 20, 23, 28, 35,
43, 46 and 59 from Figure 18) are shown in Table 11. For example, pattern 20 represents precondition: drug+ genotype/phenotype/family_history & post-condition:

recommended_treatment_protocol. An example rule of this pattern would be "IF patient is
[bing considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND patient is heterozygous TPMT deficient
THEN most patients with heterozygous TPMT deficiency tolerated recommended
mercaptopuiine doses, but some require dose reduction." Also related, the distribution and
overlap of pre- and post- condition categories are shown in Figure 12.
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The functional requirements for PGx CDS were determined by evaluating the
requirements for each rule pattern individually. Many rule patterns had multiple functional
requirements. The distribution of functional requirements for PGx CDS are described in
Figure 20

(discrete data element functional requirements), Figure 19 (trigger functional

requirements), Figure 21 (intervention functional requirements) and Figure 22 (offered choice
functional requirements). The maximum number of rule classifications that require a given
functional capability is 61, given that 61 unique rule patterns were identified in this work
(See Figure 18).
The triggers required for the majority of the approximate decision support rule patterns
included order entered, lab result stored and user request (See Figure 19 on the next page).
Rule patterns designated as requiring order entered triggers were all those with "drug" in the
pre-condition (55 rule patterns). This accounted for rule conditions that would fire when a
new order (specifically, a medication order) is entered. Two additional rules for ordering
laboratory tests were also included in the set of rule patterns requiring order entered triggers,
both categories involved considerations to be made prior to ordering a test (e.g. "IF patient is
[being considered for] phenotypic testing to determine the level of thiopurine nucleotides or
TPMT activity in erythrocytes AND patient has recently had a blood transfusion THEN
Caution must be used with phenotyping since recent blood transfusions will misrepresent a
patient's actual TPMT activity"). Rule patterns requiring lab result stored triggers were
those with "genotype/phenotype" in the pre-condition (32 rule patterns). This accounted for
rule conditions that would fire when a previously ordered laboratory result is stored. The
primary difference between order entered and lab result stored is that one would present
decision support in a synchronous manner (i.e. during the ordering process) and the other in
an asynchronous manner (e.g. a reminder message appears next time the patient record is
viewed, indicating that lab results are available). Rule patterns requiring user request
triggers were rules with post-conditions that do not include "recommend" (e.g.
recommended_treatment_protocol) or "interpretation" (e.g. test_interpretation) (42 rule
patterns). Since a user request trigger is not an automatic trigger, but instead must be
deliberately requested, the more "actionable" categories of rules (i.e. recommendations &
interpretations) were excluded from the full set of rule patterns. After decision support is
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triggered by a clinical event (e.g. prescribing a medication), discrete data elements (e.g.
laboratory results) are used by decision support rules to make inferences.
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Figure 19. The number ofpharmacogenomics clinical deciswn support rule pattern classifications that require
trigger functional capabilities evaluated in this work. Six trigger functional capabilities that are required for at
least one rule pattern classification are included in this figure. This figure also shows the number of rule
pattern classifications that were investigated during the first (Summer 2011) and second (Summer 2011)
evaluation.

An inference engine can identify and use discrete data elements to perform rule-based
reasoning. The discrete data elements required for the majority of the PGx approximate
decision support rule patterns included: drug list,family history, and laboratory
result/observation (See Figure 20 on the next page). Rule patterns designated as requiring
drug list discrete data elements were all those with "drug" in the pre-condition (55 rule
patterns). In this evaluation, the distinction was not made between the pre-conditions of
approximate decision support rules where the patient is "being considered for" or "currently
taking" a drug. Therefore, conservatively designating drug list as a discrete data element
requirement for these rule patterns accounted for the "currently taking drug X" pre-condition.
Rule patterns designated as requiring/amity history discrete data elements were all those
with "family history" in the pre-condition (32 rule patterns). Rule patterns designated as
requiring laboratory result/observation discrete data elements were all those with "genotype"
or "phenotype" in the pre-condition (32 rule patterns). The same 32 rule patterns are
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associated withfamily history and laboratory result/observation discrete data elements
because "family history", "genotype" and "phenotype" pre-conditions were grouped together
in this evaluation. The justification for this grouping was that family history is often used in
the clinical setting to infer genetic inheritance, and like genotypic and phenotypic laboratory
testing, is often used to make clinical predictions (e.g. risk predictions).
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Figure 20. The number ofpharmacogenomics clinical decision support rule pattern classifications that require
evaluated discrete data element functional capabilities. Thirteen discrete data element functional capabilities
that are required for at least one rule pattern classification are included in this figure. This figure also shows
the number of rule pattern classifications that were investigated during the first (Summer 2011) and second
evaluation (Summer 2011).

Here is an example where the same set of rule patterns ("drug" in the pre-condition) were
designated as requiring the order entered trigger and drug list discrete data elements. An
example rule with drug in the pre-condition is "IF patient is [being considered for] taking
clopidogrel AND patient is identified as a CYP2C 19 poor metabolizer THEN consider
alternative treatment or treatment strategies". This rule has the pre-condition "drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history" and the post-condition
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"recommended_treatment_protocol" (or rule pattern 20). In this case, when a physician tries
to order clopidogrel for a patient, decision support could be triggered (i.e. order entered
trigger). The inference engine would then initiate rule-based reasoning involving, in this
case, the medication being ordered (i.e. drug list data element) and genetic laboratory results

(laboratory result/observation data element). After reasoning concludes, if the conditions
being investigated were satisfied (i.e. the patient is being prescribed cloplidogrel and is a
poor metabolizer of CYP2C 19) the inference engine might generate an output. There are
several possible interventions that can be presented as output. Interventions are made visible
to a clinical user once reasoning (that is triggered in response to the clinical event) concludes.
The notifj; intervention was required for all of the approximate decision support rule
patterns (61 rule patterns) (See Figure 21 on the next page). All rule patterns had this
requirement because the notify (or notification) intervention involves any communication of
information to a clinical user. Rule patterns requiring the collect free text and show guideline
interventions were the same. Specifically, rule patterns with "recommended_testing" or
"recommended_treatment_protocol" in the THEN statement (15 rule patterns) were assigned
these intervention requirements. The collect free text intervention was considered an
appropriate requirement for rules that provide recommendations for treatment protocols or
for testing because if a physician decides to override an alert with a recommendation, a
reason for overriding the alert should be requested. The show guideline intervention was
considered an appropriate requirement for these rules because guidelines for acting on a
given recommendation should be made available. Rule patterns requiring the provide

defaults/pick lists intervention included "recommended_testing,"
"recommended_treatment_protocol," or testing_is_available" in the post-condition (18 rule
patterns). In the case that a recommendation is provided in an alert message, a default
method of acting on the recommendation could save the physician time. If the physician is
alerted of laboratory tests they should consider ordering for a patient, then a pick list of
testing alternatives could be appropriate. Considering the same example rule from the
previous paragraph ("IF patient is [being considered for] taking clopidogrel AND patient is
identified as a CYP2C 19 poor metabolizer THEN consider alternative treatment or treatment
strategies"), the post-condition is "recommended_treatment_protocol" but a specific
treatment protocol is not suggested. In its current state, a notification intervention could be
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implemented, but guideline or defaults/pick lists interventions would be inappropriate options
for this rule (even though all three of these interventions are indicated as requirements for
rules with recommendations in the post-condition). Even so, these requirements indicate a
need to supplement the post-condition of the decision support rule with richer information so
that all of the interventions could be implemented. Therefore, the associated intervention
requirements for this rule helped identify how additional information could be specified
within the approximate decision support rule (e.g. providing access to a specific guideline).
Offered choices are particular types of notification interventions that can be presented to
clinical users.
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Figure 21. The number ofpharmacogenomics clinical decision support rule pattern classifications that require
evaluated intervention functional capabzlzties. Four intervention functional capabilities that are required for at
least one rule pattern classification are included in this figure. This figure also shows the number of rule
pattern classifications that were investigated durzng the first (Summer 2011) and second (Summer 2011)
evaluation.

The offered choices category is considered a child of the notify intervention. The offered
choices required for the majority of the approximate decision support rule patterns included:
edit existing order, edit current order, cancel existing order, cancel current order, and
override rule/keep order (See Figure 22 on the next page). Rule patterns requiring these

offered choices are most appropriate in the context of medication order entry where, given an
alert message, the clinical user might be provided the option of canceling or editing the new
drug order or the existing order. The override rule/keep order offered choice would allow
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the clinical user to dismiss a notification (and is generally followed by a prompt to provide an
override reason). Rule patterns requiring edit current order, cancel current order, or
override rule/keep order were those with "drug" in the pre-condition (55 rule patterns), plus
two additional rule patterns that included considerations to be made prior to ordermg a
laboratory test in the post-condition. Rule patterns requiring edit existing order or cancel
existing order did not mclude the two rule patterns for ordering a laboratory test because
unlike medication orders that are continued for a period of time, laboratory tests are either
ordered or not ordered (results exist or do not exist).
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These five offered choices were considered required for the example rule "IF patient is
[being considered for] taking clopidogrel AND patient is identified as a CYP2C 19 poor
metabolizer THEN consider alternative treatment or treatment strategies". The edit existing
order and cancel existing order offered choices would be appropriate if, for example, the
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patient was currently taking clopidogrel and the results of a laboratory test indicating the
patient was a CYP2C19 poor metabolizer were made available in the system (lab result
stored trigger). Triggers such as the lab result stored trigger are "asynchronous" because

there is a delay between when the lab was ordered and when the lab result was stored. An
asynchronous implementation of this rule might lead to an email being sent to the physician
indicating the edit existing order and cancel current order offered choices for editing or
canceling a clopidogrel order for the patient. If the example rule were implemented in a
synchronous manner, the edit current order, cancel current order, and override rule/keep
order offered choices would be appropriate options to present. For example, if the rule were

triggered by ordering clopidogrel for a patient already identified as being a CYP2C 19
metabolizer (order entered trigger), then the a notify intervention could occur during the
ordering process. Accordingly, the edit current order, cancel current order, and override
rule/keep order offered choices could be presented within an alert message prior to

completing the order. This example highlights that there are often multiple ways to
implement a decision support rule. Depending on implementation choices, it may be
appropriate to incorporate only a subset of the functional requirements for a given rule.
In summary, the process of determining functional requirements for 61 CDS rule pattern
classifications was described. An example rule was considered to illustrate that individual
rule patterns span multiple functional requirements. For the majority of the rule
classifications (like with the example rule), there were requirements for at least one
taxonomy element of each taxonomy category (triggers, data elements, interventions, and
offered choices). There may be several implementations for the same rule, with each
implementation incorporating a different subset of the functional requirements for that rule.
There are also situations where there are no implementations of a rule where a particular
functional requirement is appropriate. Consequently, these situations can highlight the need
to provide richer information within those approximate decision support rules. All rule
classification functional requirements are summarized in Appendix 7.
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5.4.2.3.

Alignment ofpharmacogenomics clinical decision support functional

requirements with UW clinical system functional capabilities
After determining the functional capabilities of UW clinical systems and the functional
requirements for PGx CDS, the ability of UW clinical systems to support the functional
requirements for PGx CDS was investigated. Table 16 summarizes the alignment ofUW CDS
functional capabilities with PGx CDS requirements. Currently, triggers required for PGx
CDS are only supported by ORCA. However, with some minimal system configuration,
MIND and Amalga could also support the triggers. The interventions required for PGx CDS
are also currently supported only by ORCA. With minimal system configuration, Amalga
could also support interventions, and considerable system configuration is needed for MIND
to support required interventions. None of the systems evaluated in this work supported all
of the offered choices required for PGx CDS without considerable system configuration.
Finally, discrete data elements required for PGx CDS were supported by Amalga, and with
minimal system configuration, could also be supported by ORCA. Considerable system
configuration is needed for MIND to support the required discrete data elements.

Table 16. Functional capabilities for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support by UW clinical system. The
functional capability categories of support provided by each UW clinical system are shown. Support values
(Y,Y*,Y**, N) were assigned to each UW clinical system (MIND, ORCA, Amalga) according to methods
described in Section 5.3.2. YIY*IY**/N counts are shown in parentheses.

MIND

ORCA

Amalga

Triggers

Y** (3/2/1/0)

Y* (3/3/0/0)

Y** (3/1/2/0)

Interventions

N (3/0/0/1)

Y* (0/4/0/0)

Y** (1/1/2/0)

Offered choices

N (2/1/0/6)

N (4/4/0/1)

N (0/0/2/7)

Discrete data element

N (12/0/0/1)

Y** (9/1/3/0)

y (13/0/0/0)

To better understand which UW clinical system best supports the requirements for PGx
CDS, the percentage of requirements that were and were not supported by each system were
investigated and compared. See Figure 23 for support provided by MIND, Figure 24 for
support provided by ORCA, and Figure 25 for support provided by Amalga (figures on the
next page). A PGx CDS requirement is considered "supported" by a system if it is assigned
the value of Y or Y*, and "not supported" if assigned Y* * or N.
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Results showed that across the three UW clinical systems, ORCA currently best supports
PGx CDS implementation with 77% of discrete data elements, 89% of offered choice, 100%
of intervention and 100% of trigger CDS functional requirements supported. The following
chapter (Dissertation Chapter 6) describes the implementation of approximate decision
support rules electronically in ORCA.

5.5. SUMMARY & DISCUSSION
This chapter provides details from an evaluation of the ability of University of
Washington clinical systems to (a) provide the data needed for pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support, and (b) support the functional requirements for pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support. To summarize findings from Aim 2.1 the feasibility of University of
Washington clinical systems to provide computable data was determined. Specifically, 29%
of the pharmacogenomics approximate decision support rules explored in this work could be
executed within the University of Washington electronic health record environment given the
current availability of clinical data. With the addition of supporting knowledge (simple or
complex derivation) this number goes up to 80%.
One potential limitation to this evaluation is that there were around 30 data elements
excluded from this evaluation (See Appendix 8 for "other data elements"). This subset of
data elements were excluded primarily because they would likely require investigating
whether or not they were captured as free-text in a form that can be easily parsed.
Investigating the availability of data elements as free-text values within the University of
Washington clinical systems was considered out of scope in the updated analysis performed
Summer 2011. In addition, the priorities of venders were not considered in designating
simple and complex derivation. For example, from the vender point of view, providing
support for therapeutic classes might be of a higher priority when compared to providing
support for chemical classes and metabolic classes. As such, there may be additional barriers
to defining chemical and metabolic class data elements for pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support. This is an area that requires further investigation to fully understand the
impact of vendor priorities on what can be accomplished at individual institutions.
Overall, while results from Aim 2.1 analyses may differ between institutions, methods
provided in this chapter can be used by other institutions interested in evaluating their
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electronic health record environment, "we believe our methods are generalizable and can be
used to evaluate the availability of clinical data to support pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support within any EHR framework." (Overby et al., 2010).
Also, "it has been shown that different representations of pharmacogenomics test results
(e.g. gene single nucleotide polymorphisms, gene alleles) with automated interpretation (e.g.
' homozygous normal' , ' heterozygous affected' ) can be used effectively within the
electronic health record without impacting reaction times in responding to alert messages
(Deshmukh, Hoffman, Arnoldi, Bray, & Mitchell, 2009)." (Overby et al., 2010). Therefore,
the methods used in this research should be applicable independent of pharmacogenomics
data representation.
To summarize findings from Aim 2.2, the feasibility of University of Washington clinical
systems to support the functional requirements for pharmacogenomics clinical decision
suppo1i was dete1mined. First, to determine the functional capabilities of MIND, ORCA, and
Amalga informal interviews were performed with individuals that are knowledgeable ofUW
clinical systems. Overall, the clinical decision support functional capabilities vary across
University of Washington clinical systems. ORCA was the only University of Washington
clinical system that supported all triggers and interventions investigated in this work. Also,
Amalga was the only one University of Washington clinical system that provided support for
all data elements invested in this work. While no system supported all of the offered choices
investigating in this work, ORCA provided the best support when compared to the other
systems. Next, pharmacogenomics clinical decision support functional requirements were
determined. Across all pharmacogenomics approximate clinical decision support rules, 6/9
of the triggers, 4/7 of the interventions, 9/14 of the offered choices and 13/18 discrete data
elements investigated in this work were required. Lastly, the alignment of current UW
clinical system capabilities with the requirements for pharmacogenomics clinical decision
support was determined. Of the three clinical systems investigated in this work, ORCA best
supported the implementation of PGx clinical decision support.
Similar to the Aim 2.1 evaluation of the availability of clinical data in University of
Washington clinical systems, results from the work discussed in Aim 2.2 may differ between
institutions. It is possible that other implementations and configurations might result in
different functionality. Even so, a range of clinical systems were evaluated in this work, two
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of which are based on broadly used commercially available clinical data repositories.
Therefore, findings from this work are likely generalizable to other environments.
The following chapter (Dissertation Chapter 6) reports findings from work building on the
results presented in this chapter. Namely, approximate decision support rules are
implemented electronically in ORCA given that (of the systems evaluated in this work) it
best supports pharmacogenomics clinical decision support implementation.
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6. CHAPTER 6: DEVELOPING A PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION OF
A MODEL FOR PHARMACOGENOMICS CLINICAL DECISION
SUPPORT (AIM 3)
6.1. INTRODUCTION
In Chapter 4 of this dissertation, 565 decision support rules containing pharmacogenomics

knowledge were derived from the FDA labeling of 71 drugs. Categories of support provided
by approximate decision support rules determined in that chapter were used in the previous
chapter (Dissertation Chapter 5) to determine clinical data requirements and clinical decision
support functional requirements for providing pharmacogenomics knowledge in the context
of clinical decision support embedded in an EHR. To further determine the requirements for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support, in this chapter, the user interface requirements
for providing pharmacogenomics clinical decision support were predicted. In addition, based
on findings from Dissertation Chapter 5 and predicted user interface requirements, a
prototype implementation of a University of Washington clinical system was developed and
is presented in this chapter. This prototype version of the University of Washington clinical
system was designed to have the best potential to support pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support (according to previous evaluations) was established.
The primary research question addressed in this chapter is: How can patient genetic test
results and just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge be presented to users with electronic
health record clinical data so that it aligns with requirements of pharmacogenomics
knowledge? Answering this research question improves our understanding of what user
interface features are needed to appropriately implement pharmacogenomics clinical decision
support rules explored in the previous two chapters. Related to the overarching aim of this
research, the requirements for incorporating pharmacogenomics knowledge into an EHR are
further determined (predicted user interface requirements). Also, implementing a prototype
system further provides insight into the technical requirements and barriers to incorporating
pharmacogenomics knowledge into an EHR. The utility of the implemented model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support presented in this chapter is evaluated in the
following chapter (Dissertation Chapter 7). Quoted sections in this dissertation chapter are
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primarily borrowed from the publication titled "An Evaluation of Functional and User
Interface Requirements for Pharmacogenomic Clinical Decision Support" (Overby et al.,
2011) with permission from the publishers.

6.2. RELATED WORK & SIGNIFICANCE
In this work, scenarios were used to evaluate possible designs for pharmacogenomics
(PGx) clinical decision support (CDS). Scenarios incorporating characteristics of PGx
knowledge and CDS features in the context of computerized order entry system (CPOE)
were constructed (Aim 3.1). For each scenario, claims were then generated about positive
and negative effects of varying maturity of PGx knowledge and different system feature
configurations (Aim 3.2).
6.2.1.

Use ofscenarios for engineering design requirements

Scenarios are used in a variety of engineering settings to assist with design progression.
To give a brief definition, "scenarios are stories about people and their activities, and are a
means to improve communication between developers and system users (Carroll, 2000).
Motivations for using scenarios as a design tool differ; therefore there are several
methodologies. For example, Scenario-based Design methods (Carroll, 1995), (Hertzum,
2003) are commonly used in Human Computer Interaction (HCI) research to manage the
flow of design activity wherein user tasks and artifacts are characterized to inform design
(Carroll, 2000). However, there are several other uses for scenarios in technology design and
development. Three categories of scenario content include: system context, system
interaction, and internal system (Weidenhaupt, Pohl, Jarke, & Haumer, 1998). Scenariobased Design methods focus primarily on system context (descriptions of the broader
environment in which the system sits) and system interaction (how the system interacts with
the environment). In this work, we are also interested in the internal system (the internal
interactions among system components)." (Overby et al., 2011). Similar to the work
presented in this dissertation, the Personalized Health Care Initiative and the American
Health Information Community's Personalized Health Care (AHIC PHC) Workgroup (US
Department of Health and Human Services & Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information, 2008) used scenarios focused on describing the internal system of EHRs.
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6.2.2.

Use of scenarios for genetic test results in the electronic health record

Scenarios for presenting genetic test results in the EHR were utilized both in the work
completed as part of this dissertation, and in work completed by the AHIC PHC Workgroup.
In this dissertation, scenarios were specifically used to evaluate how well CDS interface

design features fit PGx knowledge characteristics. The scenarios constructed in this work
were therefore scenarios for just-in-time CDS incorporating various forms of PGx
knowledge. User interface (UI) presentation requirements are predicted for each scenario,
and the technical implementation to support the scenarios is proposed based on the
requirements. The internal system investigated in this work is the implementation of just-intime CDS in the context of personalized healthcare delivery. The internal system
investigated by the AHIC PHC W orkgroup, on the other hand, involved the interactions and
exchange of information between perspectives (i.e. clinician, testing laboratory, or consumer)
in the context of a personalized healthcare workflow (i.e. pre-analytic, analytic, or postanalytic phases of genetic testing). In contrast, the work presented in this dissertation
focused specifically on the perspective of the clinician participating in post-analytic phase
workflows.

6.2.3.

Use ofscenarios in the evaluation process

A prototype implementation of a UW clinical system that incorporated PGx CDS was
established in this work. Scenarios constructed in this work served as a tool to evaluate
possible designs before they were implemented. For example, "scenarios may be used as a
tool to provide contextual information for evaluating early system designs (Can-oll &
Rosson, 1992). In this work, we employed the Claims Analysis method (Can-oll, 1995) to
assess task and proposed new functionalities." (Overby et al., 2011) Tasks (or use scenarios)
are constructed for the purpose of exploring UI presentation requirements for different forms
of PGx knowledge. The claims analysis process involves generating statements about what
has happened or what is expected to happen as a result of engaging in a task (or use
scenario). It is a method by which designers or evaluators can consider the trade-offs of
system support (provided by particular system features) for a given use scenario.
Traditionally, claims analysis was applied as a user-centered evaluation approach that does
not generally take the functional capabilities of existing systems into consideration. This
work took a more participatory development approach to applying claims analysis, rather
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then the user-centered evaluation approach. A participatory approach to performing claims
analysis was also applied in a case study where investigators worked with the developers of a
corporate digital library interested in incorporating a novel design features (Blandford, Keith,
& Fields, 2006). In that work, the investigators were able to adopt and adapt the claims

analysis technique to bridge evaluation of an existing system and redesign of that system.
Some aspects of their codification scheme for performing claims analysis was incorporated
into this work (See Aim 3.2, Section 6.3.2), such as the reverse process of generating
scenarios based on functions the system developers were concerned about. Similar to the
case study work, scenarios were not constructed based on empirical studies of how users
work (as in the work discussed by Carroll and Rosson). Instead, scenarios in the case study
work were constructed by reflecting on how users intend to work under new interaction
possibilities. Claims analysis techniques were then applied to explore the positive and
negative effects of adding new features to the digital library from the user perspective.
Several features of the library, such as the keyword browser (a search tool that analyzed
index terms used to categorize documents), were considered. Scenarios in this work, in
contrast, described new interaction possibilities. The interaction possibilities of interest were
based on characteristics of PGx knowledge in the context of CDS embedded in the EHR. For
each scenario, claims analysis techniques were then applied to explore the positive and
negative effects of select system feature configurations. Features for semi-active and active
CDS within one UW clinical system were considered in this evaluation.
Another unique aspect of the approach to performing claims analysis that was explored in
this work, is that multiple system state models were considered. The process of generating
claims involves investigating various aspects of how a system user performs a task e.g.
establishes a goal, specifies an action sequence, etc. (See Section 6.3.2.2 for more detail).
During this process the system state is generally considered something that can change as a
result of performing a task. In this work, however, system state models based on the
maturity of PGx knowledge are determined as a preliminary step to that investigation.

6.2.4.

Significance

The significance of this work included an evaluation of potential UI requirements for
presenting PGx in EHRs with use scenarios. In addition, claims analysis techniques were
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applied in a novel way to perform the evaluation. Moreover, as an outcome of this work a
conceptual model for PGx CDS in the EHR was proposed and incorporated into a prototype
system implementation. The technical limitations to establishing a prototype system
implementation are described.

6.3. METHODS
6.3.1.

Aim 3.1: Constructing scenarios and defining clinical decision support system
features

In applying claims analysis techniques, claims are generated in the context of scenarios.
Problem initiation scenarios, usage scenarios, and projected scenarios are three forms of
scenarios used with claims analysis that have been described previously (Sutcliffe & Carroll,
1999). Problem initiation scenarios describe the original situation motivating the redesign of
a system, usage scenarios describe a sequence of user-system interaction to illustrate a
problem in a current design, and projected usage describes anticipated interaction with a
system that has been redesigned.
Three usage scenarios were constructed describing possible new interactions of a user
with PGx knowledge (See Table 17 on the next page). Characteristics of PGx knowledge
differ between scenarios by how actionable it would be in a clinical context. Specifically, the
terms information only, recommendation, and warning were used to characterize the maturity
of PGx knowledge available in each usage scenario. In Dissertation Chapter 4, these terms
were referred to as user interface (UI) presentation types and the definitions for each type are
summarized in Table 18 (on the next page).
In addition, the results of the evaluation presented in Dissertation Chapter 5 indicated that
computerized provider order entry (CPOE) support was often required for PGx CDS.
Therefore, all usage scenarios were described in the context of CPOE. In addition, the
presentation of knowledge through one of three CDS features common in CPOE systems
were considered. Scenarios describing possible new interactions with three CDS features are
described in Table 19 (on the next page).
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Table 17. Usage scenarios describing interactions with pharmacogenomics knowledge
Scenario number and title

Scenario description

Scenario 1 - CPOE &
recommendation

Using CPOE, the clinician is prescribing a medication for which there
are recommendations in the FDA drug label about its' use given the
patients' genetic test results

Scenario 2 - CPOE & warning

Using CPOE, the clinician is prescribing a medication for which there
are warnings in the FDA drug label about its' use given the patients'
genetic test results

Scenario 3 - CPOE &
information only

Using CPOE, the clinician is prescribing a medication for which there
is infonnation only in the FDA drug label about its' use given the
patients' genetic test results

Table 18. Descriptions of user interface presentation types (descriptions used in Dissertation Chapter 4).
User interface presentation type

Description

Information only

A statement is classified as information only if no direct action is
specified within the statement, or actions are specified using language
with a low degree of certainty (i.e. might, may, could).

Recommendation

A statement is classified as a recommendation if a clear action is
specified using language with a medium to high degree of certainty
(i.e. should, will, are, is, must, was, do).

Warning

A statement is classified as a warning if potential consequences are
specified (language may be of any degree of certainty).

Table 19. Usage scenarios describing interactions with system clinical decision support features
-

------------------------------------- ---------

Feature number and title

Feature description

Feature 1 - PGx link to eresources (semi-active CDS
feature)
Feature 2 - Alert message
(active CDS feature)

•

Feature 3 - PGx link to eresources within an alert
message (semi-active CDS
feature that follows active CDS)

•

The clinician selects the medication they wish to prescribe and a
context-specific link to PGx e-resources appears.
A context-specific link to PGx e-resources appears next to the
_genetic test results of interest.
The clinician enters prescribing infomrntion consistent with
empirical therapy, clicks the "prescribe" button, and an alert
message pops up providing a message relevant to the patients'
_g_enetic test results and the medication being ordered.
A context-specific link to PGx e-resources appears within an alert
message relevant to the patients' genetic test results and the
medication being ordered.

Active and semi-active CDS features that either currently exist or have the potential to be
incorporated into the current UW clinical system infrastructures were considered. Properties
of alert messages (Features 2 and 3 in Table 19) are assumed to include: title, text message,
alert action, and an optional link to an external website that displays PGx e-resource
(Features 1 and 3 in Table 19). "The text message is for indicating the event that is being
performed (e.g. you have ordered Warfarin); incorporates substitution values (e.g. order
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name, patient specific test results), and 1s used to descnbe relevant mformat1on, a wammg, or
a recommendation The alert act10n mcludes opt10ns to cancel (allows the order that was JUSt
entered to be canceled), oveITtde (allows for the text message to be ignored and overndes the
ale1i), and modify (allows for the order that was JUSt entered to be modified)." (Overby et al,
2011). Previous work revealed that for context-sensitive lmks toe-resources, mcorporatmg
"topics" lead chrncrnns to content subsect10ns that are more closely related to the chrncans'
question Therefore, several sect10ns are defined for context-specific PGx lmks to eresources (Features 1 and 3mTable19). Categones of evidence considered for mclus10n m
PGx resource websites are descnbed m Table 20

Table 20. Lzst ofPGx resource categories of evidence

Category of evidence

Description

FDA Information on Genomic
Biomarkers

Resom ces that allow for qmck locat10n of relevant label content and
sections (e g Boxed Wammg, Contramdicat10ns, Wammg and
Precaut10ns, etc )

Evidence Based Synopses

Evidence summanes that allow climcians to qmckly assess scientific
justifications

Guidelines

Gmdelmes that mclude authontatlve recommendations about what
actions to take

Systematic Reviews

Systematic review of the relevant pnmary literature

Metabolism and
Pharmacogenetics

Evidence of the mfluence of genetics 111 the drug elimmation process

Primary literature

Pnmary literature descnbmg relevant studies

In summary, two sets of usage scenanos were constructed m this work. One set of
scenanos conveys new mteract10n possibilities based on cuITent matunty of PGx knowledge
(PGx knowledge usage scenanos, see Table 17). The other set of usage scenanos were
constructed to suggest new mteract10n possibilities m the context of vanous implementat10ns
of CDS embedded m the EHR (CDS feature usage scenanos, see Table 19). Claims analysis
was performed as a method for considenng the positive and negative effects of the new
mteractlon possibilities descnbed m the scenanos The general approach taken to perform
claims analysis mvolvmg these scenanos can be summanzed m five steps (See Section
6.3 2).
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6.3.2.

Aim 3.2: Claims analysis for user interface presentation needs assessment

The general approach developed to apply claims analysis is described in the following steps
(also see Figure 26 on the next page):
1. Design features of interest that can be presented (in this case, CDS UI properties) or
configured (in this case, CDS features) within the current system are described.
2. Scenarios to evaluate design features are proposed. The primary sources for
scenarios included results from evaluating the maturity of PGx knowledge in FDA
drug labeling in Dissertation Chapter 4 (PGx knowledge usage scenarios), and
knowledge of user-feature interaction tasks (CDS feature usage scenarios).
3. System state models to support usage scenarios are characterized. The primary
source for specifying system state models are the results from evaluating the maturity
of PGx knowledge (PGx knowledge usage scenarios) and CDS UI properties (e.g.
alert message properties and categories of evidence available to include in resource
websites).
4. Claims are generated by looking, in detail, at user-feature interactions within various
system state models. During this process the following are considered: what actions
the user would perform, how the actions are executed within the system, how the
system state is perceived by the user, and how the system state is interpreted by the
user.
5. The positive and negative claims are considered to make system presentation and
configuration decisions.
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6.3.2.1.

Defining system state models for pharmacogenomics knowledge

presentation
System state models were defined by predicting CDS UI properties (i.e. alert message and
e-resource website properties) given the maturity of PGx knowledge covered in the PGx
knowledge usage scenarios (i.e. recommendations, warnings, information only). A pairwise
assessment between PGx knowledge usage scenarios and CDS UI properties was performed.
Each pair was assigned the value "always," "often," "sometimes," or "rarely" to indicate the
frequency a UI property appears for a given PGx knowledge usage scenario. For example,
the frequency for having the "Guidelines" topic subsection within an e-resource website
would be "often" when there are recommendations, "sometimes" when there are warnings,
and "rarely" when there is information only. The frequencies of a set of UI properties for a
PGx knowledge usage scenario represents the system state model for that scenario.
Following, claims were generated for user-feature interaction tasks (CDS feature usage
scenarios).

6.3.2.2.

Generating and evaluating claims

Guidance on how to apply claims analysis techniques, including nineteen questions to ask
to generate claims, was presented in a previous publication (Carroll & Rosson, 1992).
Questions were organized according to Norman's seven stages of action (Norman, 1986):
establishing a goal, forming an intention, specifying the action sequence, executing the
action, perceiving the system state, interpreting the state, and evaluating the system state with
respect to the goals and intentions.
The approach to generating claims in this work was refined to include consideration of
what actions the user would perform, how the actions are executed within the system, how
the system state is perceived by the user, how the system state is interpreted by the user and
how the system state is evaluated with respect to the goals and intentions. Goal and intention
formation were excluded from the evaluation because all of the PGx knowledge usage
scenarios already described a clinician make a prescribing decision (goal) and ordering a
medication using CPOE (intention). PGx knowledge usage scenarios (See Table 17) were
used to define system state models (See Section 6.3 .2.1 ), however, claims were primarily
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generated in the context of 3 CDS feature usage scenarios (See Table 19). The relevant PGx
knowledge usage scenarios are indicated for the claims resulting from reflections on how the
system state is perceived by the user, how the system state is interpreted by the user, and how
the system state is evaluated with respect to the goals and intentions. For example, the claim
"sources for alert messages/resources are provided so that the clinician can decide whether
they trust the information displayed" is a reflection on how the system state would be
perceived and interpreted by the user. In this situation, while the sources being evaluated
under each PGx knowledge usage scenario would differ (i.e. different system state models),
the claim would be relevant for all scenarios (providing recommendations, warnings or
information only).
Some claims were applicable to multiple CDS feature usage scenarios as well, given there
was some overlap with CDS UI properties. For example, both features 1 and 3 incorporate eresources websites (See Table 19). Therefore, for each claim, each CDS feature usage
scenario is assigned the value "Y" or "N" (indicating a claim is applicable or not applicable,
respectively). In addition, each claim is either positive(+) or negative(-), indicating a
positive or negative effect in the context of CDS feature usage scenarios. As a result of
performing the claims analysis, UI presentation requirements to support PGx knowledge
usages scenarios were determined.
Findings from determining UI presentation requirements to support PGx knowledge usage
scenarios were not incorporated in the design of the prototype system. Rather, UI
presentation requirements provided insight into what new interaction possibilities described
the scenarios might look like in reality. The proposed UI presentation requirements were
investigated in more depth in Dissertation Chapter 7 in a simulated context where physicians
were able to interact with a prototype system. The prototype system was designed such that
features considered in the CDS feature usage scenarios (Table 19) could be implemented.
6.3.3.

Aim 3.3: Prototype system design

Prototype system design decisions were made so that the three CDS features described in
Table 19

could be supported. Design decisions were illustrated in a derived conceptual model

for PGx CDS. The CDS features considered for the conceptual model implementation
required customization in order to be incorporated into the final prototype system.
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6.3.3.1.

Deriving a conceptual model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision

support
Functional requirements for PGx CDS were described in Dissertation Chapter 5 and
considered in the context of PGx knowledge usage scenarios to predict UI presentation
requirements (Aim 3.2, Section 6.3.2). A conceptual model to support potential requirements
is summarized in Figure 27 (on the next page). Specifically, the model describes EHR
application environment and CDS module components to support possible functional and UI
requirements explored in this work.
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Figure 27. Conceptual mode/for pharmacogenomzcs clzmcal declSlon support (borrowed directly from (Overby et al., 2011))

The EHR application environment and CDS module are introduced in Dissertation
Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3. Here, more details about the functional requirements discussed in
Dissertation Chapter 5 within the EHR application environment are described. Standard
components of the EHR application environment that support functional requirements are the

clinical system interface and the clinical data repository. The functional requirements fall
into the following categories: discrete data elements, triggers, interventions and offered

choices. The clinical user can interact with the clinical system interface to view discrete data
elements and perform clinical events (e.g. ordering a medication) (Figure 27, Step I). Clinical
events might then trigger decision support to fire (e.g. in the form of an alert message) (Figure
27,

Step II). Triggers are implemented in the clinical data repository. Interventions and

offered choices are displayed to the clinical user within the clinical system interface (Figure
27,

Step IV).
The CDS module provides methods for transforming input parameters (e.g. discrete data

about genetic test results and the medication being ordered) into a patient specific output
(Figure 27,

Step III). Major components of the CDS module include the CDS knowledge base

(e.g. containing production rules) and execution engine (e.g. performs retrieval or calculation
operations). The CDS module can be configured to support different UI presentations for
patient specific output (i.e. UI presentations for semi-active or active CDS).
The conceptual model illustrates that the UW clinical data repository within the EHR
Application environment subsumes the UW laboratory data repository (includes
genetic/genomic laboratory values). The model also illustrates that a de novo PGx
knowledge base required for PGx CDS is subsumed by the UW CDS knowledge base. The
connection between clinical data and PGx knowledge (Figure Figure 27, shown in green),
requires the development of new and/or the application of existing standards for the
exchange of PGx knowledge. Given that standards needed for this exchange were not
supported by UW clinical systems at the time this work was completed, implementation of
this step was considered beyond the scope of this dissertation. It was therefore implemented
in the prototype system in a simulated manner (See Section 6.4.2.1 ). While the EHR
application environment and CDS module were already part of UW clinical systems explored
in this work, customized implementation was required.
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6.3.4.

Aim 3.4: Prototype pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model
implementation

The results from the evaluation of functional capabilities and requirements for PGx CDS
(Dissertation Chapter 5) indicated that UW clinical systems built on the ORCA data
repository provided the best support. Therefore, a prototype implementation of PowerChart
(the inpatient EHR clinical system at UW) was established. Active and semi-active CDS
aspects of the conceptual model for PGx CDS were implemented in a customized manner
using existing tools. Specifically, Discern Expert® (for active CDS) (Cerner Corporation)
and Openlnfobutton (for semi-active CDS) (Del Fiol, Kawamoto, & Cimino, 2011;
Openlnfobutton project webpage) tools were utilized. The connection between clinical data
and PGx knowledge was accomplished with the use of simulated patients and data to trigger
Cemer's Discern Expert® rules engine.
6. 3. 4.1.

Representing pharmacogenomics knowledge for clinical decision

support
PGx knowledge for CDS was represented for a subset of the 71 medications listed on the
"Table of valid genomic biomarkers in the context of approved drug labels" as of May 2011
(US Food and Drug Administration, 2011). Oncology and cardiology domains of practice
were of particular focus given that the majority of all decision support rules described in
Dissertation Chapter 4 were relevant for oncology and cardiology medications (See
Dissertation Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2). The 17 oncology medications and nine cardiology
medications included on the FDA table was narrowed down to include only commonly used
medications (a) with information in their drug labels suggesting that dose modifications may
be indicated, and (b) for which the relevant genomic biomarker codes for a drug
metabolizing enzyme found in the liver. As a result, PGx knowledge was represented for six
oncology drugs ( capecitabine, irinotecan, mercaptopurine, nilotinib, tamoxifen, and
thioguanine) and five cardiology drugs (carvedilol, clopidogrel, metoprolol, propafenone,
and warfarin) using Cerner's Discern Expert® and Openlnfobutton. Discern Expert® was
utilized as a tool for implementing active CDS and Openlnfobutton for semi-active CDS.
LibGuide (used by UW Libraries to create webpages with information guides, (University of
Washington, Health Sciences Library) (Springshare products)) was another tool that was
considered for providing access to PGx knowledge resources. There are examples where
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LibGuide has been used to educate heath providers (Weaver & Bates, 2011) and used to
support their decision making needs in a clinical context (Korinow et al., 2011 ).
Openinfobutton, however, was utilized instead because it provides an infrastructure capable
of being integrated into existing clinical systems, implementation would be more
generalizable to other clinical environments, and it supports semi-active CDS (LibGuide
would provide passive CDS).

6.3.4.1.1. Configuring Openlnfobutton to generate context-specific websites
To support semi-active CDS, context-specific websites that can be incorporated into EHR
frameworks were generated using the Openlnfobutton. The Openlnfobutton (formally
"CPRS Decision Support enhanced by Context-Sensitive Infobuttons") project is part of the
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Greenfield Incubation initiative. Infobuttons are
context sensitive links embedded within the EHR. Links are implemented through the
Infobutton Manager (the "knowledge broker"). When a user clicks on an infobutton link in
the EHR, the concept of interest (e.g. "warfarin") and the user context (e.g. Medication Order
Entry) are passed to the Infobutton Manager, which then generates a website populated with
relevant electronic resources. Specifically, the Infobutton Manager performs two steps when
an infobutton is clicked (i.e. receives an infobutton request): resources in the Openinfobutton
knowledge base that are most relevant to the request are identified (the matching process);
and a set oflinks are created - each associated with a content subtopic (the creation process).
The Openinfobutton testing tool (Openinfobutton Project Testing Tool) was used to
generate context-specific websites. Input parameters for the testing tool were the following:

• Requesting Organization (i.e. Univeristy of Washington)- provides a list of resources
the requesting organization wants to access

•

Task context (e.g. Medication Order Entry)

• Main search criteria (e.g. RxNorm code for Warfarin)
• Patient characteristics (e.g. Age, Gender)
• Care setting (e.g. Outpatient)
• Performer (e.g. Healthcare provider)
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•

Information recipient (e.g. Healthcare provider)

•

Output (e.g. HTML)

Once the testing tool form is submitted, the Infobutton Manager dynamically builds a
URL that links to a website containing resources relevant to the specific input parameters.
Openlnfobutton has been implemented in the Portland VA Medical Center, University of
Utah, and is planned to be part of Aviva (a Web-based EHR system being developed by the
Veterans Affairs Department). It is planned for A viva to be used at all VA hospitals and the
US Department of Defense. While Openlnfobutton has not yet been implemented within
Cemer systems, most commercial EHR venders are compliant with the HL 7 Infobutton
standard. If Cemer systems are also compliant, there is great potential for Openlnfobutton
to be integrated into the UW Cemer implementation.
The major steps taken to utilize Openlnfobuttons in this work were to (a) create a
customized layout for the generated websites, and (b) configure the Openlnfobutton
Knowledge base. This work was pursued in collaboration with Dr. Guilherme Del Fiol
(University of Utah). A customized layout was originally specified using HTML (Hypertext
Markup Language) and later enhanced using XSLT (Extensible Stylesheet Language
Transformations). UW branding requirements (e.g. background and text color requirements)
were adhered to in the specified HTML pages. Figure 28 illustrates what a website generated
by the Infobutton Manager looked like.
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Figure 28. An example website generated using the Openlnfobutton Knoweldge base configured for this project
and a customized HTML layout. (See Appendix 11 for examples of each resource configured for this project)
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The Openlnfobutton knowledge base is composed of XML files called knowledge
resource profiles. Profiles were created for each resource that might be included in the
websites generated by the Infobutton Manager. The Altova® Authentic® 2011 Desktop
Community Edition XML authoring environment was utilized to create profiles for
knowledge resources of interest (general process described in Ref. (Del Fiol, 2011)). Details
on PGx knowledge resources for which knowledge resource profiles were created are
described in Table 21 and Table 22 (two pages forward). Both tables include details about the
knowledge resource (column 1) and content subsection (column 2). Context parameters are
defined within resource profiles and are used for matching the resource or searching against
the resource application program interface (API). All resources considered in this work
required configuration of the following context parameters: the task (a code representing the
task being performed in the EHR e.g. medication order entry), concept of interest (the main
clinical data of interest in an info button request e.g. a medication), and subtopic (the specific
topic(s) of interest that are associated with the "concept of interest" e.g. a relevant clinical
guideline). Matching indicates that the context parameter will be used to determine whether
the resource is relevant in a particular EHR context. For example, the DailyMed resource
was considered a good "match" only for requests from "medication order entry" infobuttons.
Search indicates that the resource API is able to process the context parameter for searching
content. For example, the rxcui (or RxNorm concept unique identifier) concept of interest
was used to search the DailyMed resource.
Table 21

provides details about an example PGx knowledge resources configured for the

"medication order entry" task context. Openlnfobutton knowledge resources configured for
this task are made available via a prototype implementation of the CDS Feature 3 described
in Table 19. Specifically, the electronic resources made available in an Openlnfobutton
website that links from an alert message include a subset or all of the resources configured
for the medication order entry task. Table 22 provides details about an example PGx
knowledge resource configured for the "laboratory review" task context, and that are also
made available within a prototype implementation of the CDS Feature 1 described in Table 19.
Specifically, the electronic resources made available within an Openlnfobutton website that
links from genetic laboratory results includes a subset or all of those configured for the
laboratory review task. Knowledge resources provided in both task contexts are made
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available to physicians to support their interpretation of patient genetic laboratory values
when prescribing a medication.
Information about the API and about the Openlnfobutton configuration is described for
example resources in column 1 of Table 21 and Table 22 (on the next page, the full set of
resources are described in Appendix 9 and Appendix 10). Specifically, the API Base URL;
the configured concepts of interest, and the configured subtopics are described. The Base
URL is the URL of the knowledge resource search engine. Across the full set ofresources
described in Appendix 9 and Appendix 10, only one had an API to support performing a
search using a standard medical terminology. Specifically, DailyMed resource uses an
Rx.Norm terminology code specifying a medication name (rxcui) to perform a search.
Therefore, rxcui is the concept of interest defined within the DailyMed resource profile. For
all other resources (that require matching), medication names and genetic laboratory test
results are defined as concepts of interest. The concepts of interest for resources configured
for the medication order entry task were primarily RxNorm codes for drug names. LO INC
codes for genetic laboratory test names were primarily used for resources configured for the
laboratory review task. A subtopic is the document or website linked to for a paiticular
concept of interest.
The content subsection for example resources are shown in column 2 of Table 21 and Table
22

(See Appendix 9 and Appendix 10 for all resources). Categories were drawn from the

website evidence categories described in Table 20, and includes "Drug Genomic Biomarker
Clinical Evidence," "FDA Drug Label resources," "Metabolism and Pharmacogenetics,"
"Search for Articles," and "Gene Specific Resources." Resources within evidence categories
"Guidelines" and "Evidence based synopses" were included as part of the "Drug Genomic
Biomarker Clinical Evidence" content subsection. "FDA Information on Genomic
Biomarkers" evidence category resources were part of the "FDA Drug Label resources"
content subsection. The evidence categories "Systematic Reviews" and "Primary Literature"
were included as part of the "Search for Articles" content subsection. A subset of the
resources considered part of the "Metabolism and Pharmacogenetics" evidence category
were provided within the "Gene Specific Resources" content subsection defined for
resources that provide support for interpreting laboratory values in the laboratory review task
context. Other resources categorized as "Metabolism and Pharmacogenetics" were included
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as part of the "Metabolism and Pharmacogenetics" content subsection. Content subsections
were included within the customized HTML of websites generated by the Infobutton
Manager using XSLT.
Table 21. Example pharmacogenomics knowledge resource included in Openlnfobutton generated websites and
configured for the Medication Order Entry context (This is one of nine such examples, see Appendix 9 for
------- -

---~-------------------------------

Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details
(Medication order entry context)
Resource: CDC Summaries ofEGAPP Recommendation Statements (US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention)
Base URL: http ://www.cdc.govI genomics/gtesting/EGAPP /recommend/
Concept of interest: Irinotecan

Content
subsection
Drug Genomic
Biomarker
Clinical
Evidence

Subtopic: Should UGTlAl Genotyping Be Used to Predict Response to
Irinotecan Chemotherapy? EGAPP Recommendation

Table 22. Example pharmacogenomics knowledge resource included in Openlnfobutton generated websites and
configured for the Laboratory Review context (This is one of three such examples, See Appendix 10
for the full set of resources).

Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details
(Laboratory review context)
Resource: ePKgene (University of Washington, Department of Pharmaceutics)
Base URL: https://courses.washington.edu/pgxkb/images/ (NOTE: URL was active
only for this study)

Cat~gory of
evidence
Gene Specific
Resources

Concept of interest: CYP2C 19
Subtopic: CYP2Cl9 Gene Summary
Concept of interest: CYP2C9
Subtopic: CYP2C9 Gene Summary
Concept of interest: CYP2D6
Subtopic: CYP2D6 Gene Summary
Concept of interest: UGTlAl
Subtopic: UGTlAl Gene Summary

Configuration files were defined for nine resources relevant to the medication order entry
context (details in Appendix 9) and three for the laboratory review context (details in
Appendix 10). All files were made publically available for download on the Openlnfobutton
project webpage (Openlnfobutton project webpage). Context-specific websites generated
using Openlnfobutton facilitated semi-active CDS in a prototype PGx CDS model. The
Discern Expert® rules engine was used to facilitate active CDS.
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6.3.4.1.2. Representing alert messages using the Discern Expert rules engine
In addition to using Openlnfobutton to facilitate semi-active CDS, Cerner's Discern
Expert® tool was used to facilitate active CDS in a prototype PGx CDS model. Two types
of alerts, low actionable and high actionable alerts, were defined using Cerner' s Discern
Expert® tool. Low actionable and high actionable alert messages were defined by
performing the following steps: (1) identify decision support rule pattern categories
associated with each level of actionability, excluding rule patterns that define multiple drugs
in the pre-condition (see Table 23); (2) define a simple scenario for each of the eleven
medication; (3) for each of eleven scenarios, identify decision support rules categorized as
having low or high actionable rule patterns; (4) for each of eleven scenarios, define one low
actionable message that combines the post-conditions of the set of rules categorized as
having a low actionable rule pattern, and define one high actionable rule that combines the
post-conditions of the set of rules categorized as having a high actionable rule pattern.
Table 23. Decision support rule patterns associated with low and high actionability
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~

Pre-condition (IF statement)

Post-condition (THEN statement)

Actionability

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history

toxicity/complications/change_in_
pharmacological_activity

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_condition/demographic_data/
history_of_condi ti on/ history_of_meds

toxicity/complications/change_in_
pharmacological_activity

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype + current condition/history
of condition/history of meds + inpatient/outpatient
procedure

toxicity/complications/change_in_
pharmacological_activity

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history

study_clinical_outcomes

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_condition/demographic_data/
history_of_condition/history_of_meds

study_clinical_outcomes

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_condition/demographic_data/
history_of_condition/history_of_meds +
inpatient/outpatient_procedure

study_clinical_outcomes

Low

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history

recommended_treatment_protocol

High

drug +genotype/phenotype/family_history+
current_condition/demographic_data/
history_of_condition/ history_ of_meds

recommended_ treatment_protocol

High

drug + genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_condition/demographic_data/
history_of_condition/history_of_meds +
inpatient/outpatient_procedure

recommended_treatment_protocol

High
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The post-conditions of low and high actionable rules incorporated into final alert
messages for six oncology medications and five cardiology medication are defined in Table 24
(below) and Table 25 (on the next page). Example simple scenarios for an oncology
medication and a cardiology medication are described in column 1 of described in Table 24
and Table 25 (respectively). Decision support rules categorized as having low or high
actionable rule patterns are shown for examples in column 3 of Table 24 and Table 25. A low
actionable message and a high actionable message that combines post-conditions of the set of
rules are defined for each simple scenario in column 2 of Table 24 and Table 25. Simple
scenarios and decision support rules are described for all medications in Appendix 12 and
Appendix 13.
Table 24. Example alert messages derived from the post-conditions of approximate decision support rules for
Oncology medication scenarios (This is one of six such examples. See Appendix 12 for the full set of alert
messages for oncology medications).
Scenario
Alert messages
Approximate decision suppo
~--~-~-~---~le'.·•·
(Medica"tion &
Genomic
Information)
Medication:
Capecitabine
Genomic
Information:
DPYD*2A
(deficient DPD
activity)

Low actionable alert message:

Low actionable rule(s):

Patient has DPD deficiency

•

This patient has deficiency of
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD)
activity.
Rarely, unexpected, severe toxicity (e.g.
stomatitis, diarrhea, neutropenia and
neurotoxicity) associated with 5-fluorouracil
has been attributed to DPD deficiency.
A link between decreased levels ofDPD and
increased, potential fatal toxic effects of 5fluorouracil therefore cannot be excluded.
High actionable alert message:
Patient has DPD deficiency
This patient has known dihydropyrimidine
dehydrogenase (DPD) deficiency.
Capecitabine (XELODA) is contraindicated
in this patient
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Rule 3.2: IF patient is [being
considered for] taking capecitabine
AND patient has deficiency of
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase
(DPD) activity THEN rarely,
unexpected, severe toxicity (eg,
stomatitis, diarrhea, neutropenia and
neurotoxicity) associated with 5fluorouracil has been attributed to
DPD deficiency AND a link between
decreased levels of DPD and
increased, potential fatal toxic effects
of 5-fluorouracil therefore cannot be
excluded
High actionable rule(s):

•

Rule 3 .1: IF patient is [being
considered for] taking XELODA AND
(patient has known hypersensitivity to
capecitabine or to any of its
components OR patient has a known
hypersensitivity to 5-fluorouracil OR
patient has known dihydropyrimidine
dehydrogenases (DPD) deficiency OR
patient has severe renal impairment)
THEN XELODA is contraindicated in
patient

I

Table 25. Example alert message derived from the post-conditions of approximate decision support rules for
Cardiology medication scenarios (This is one offive such examples. See Appendix 13 for the full set of alert
messages for cardiology medications).
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Scenarios
(Medication &
Genomic
Information)

Alert messages

Approximate decision support rules

Medication:

Low actionable alert message:

Low actionable rule(s):

Carvedilol

Patient is a CYP2D6 poor
metabolizer

Rule 4.4: IF patient is [being considered
for] taking carvedilol AND patient is a
poor metabolizer of debrisoquin (a
marker for cytochrome P450 2D6)
THEN 2- to 3-fold higher plasma
concentrations of R(+ )-carvedilol
compared to extensive metabolizers.
Rule 4.5: IF patient is [being considered
for] taking carvedilol AND patient is a
poor metabolizer of debrisoquin THEN
plasma levels of S(-)carvedilol are
increased only about 20% to 25%,
indicating this enantiomer is
metabolized to a lesser extent by
cytochochrome P450 2D6 than R(+)carvedilol.
High actionable rule(s):

Genomic
Information:
CYP2D6*4/*4 (poor
metabolizer
(ePKgene, 2010))

This patient is a poor metabolizer of
debrisoquin (a marker for cytochrome
P450 2D6).
Poor metabolizers have 2- to 3-fold
higher plasma concentrations of R( +)carvedilol compared to extensive
metabolizers.
Plasma levels of S(-)carvedilol are
increased only about 20% to 25%
indicating this enantiomer is
metabolized to a lesser extent by
cytochrome P450 2D6 than R(+)carvedilol.

•

None

High actionable alert message:
•

None

Rules with IF-THEN logic were created with Discern Expert® for each alert message
described in Appendix 12 (including the example in Table 24) and Appendix 13 (including the
example in Table 25). Discern Expert® acts at three different levels: Evoke, Logic, and Action
(See Figure 29 on the next page for an example rule defined in Discern Expert®, this is one of
twelve such logical rules defined in this research). The Evoke section defines events that
"trigger" the execution of a rule. In this case, all rules are "evoked" when a medication order
entry event (ADDTOSCRATCHPAD) that involves ordering a particular drug
(EKS _ORDER_E) occurs. The Logic section (the "IF" portion of the rule) defines how to
evaluate the clinical information that is captured when a rule is triggered. The logic for all
of the rules defined in this work involves a check that a particular drug is being ordered
(EKS_ORDER_MED_INCOMING_L) for a patient with a particular laboratory value
(EKS_CE_RESULT_MOST_RECENT_L). The Action section is the "THEN" portion of
the rule and defines what action will take place if the rule logic is satisfied. All of the rules
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defined in this work involved a Notification action in the form a text alert message presented
in a synchronous manner (EKS_ALERT_FLEX_A). The Action section is also the portion
of the rule specifying the presentation of alert messages defined in Appendix 12 and
Appendix 13, and links from alert message to medication order entry context Openlnfobutton
websites (described in Appendix 9).
MAINTENANCE SECTION
TITLE:

PGX_CAPECITABINE_ALERT_L

FILENAME:

PGX_CAPECITABINE_ALERT_L

DATE:

3/20/2011

DURATION:

3/20/2011 TO 12/31/2100

AUTHORS:

C OVERBY

VERSION:

001 Oil

INSTITUTION:

UNIV_WA

SPECIALIST:
VALIDATION:

PRODUCTION
LIBRARY SECTION

PURPOSE:
To alert user that pahent has DPD deficiency and that rarely, unexpected, severe toxicity associated with 5-fluorouracil has been attnbuted to DPD deficiency A hnk
between decreased levels of DPD and mcreased, potential fatal toxic effects of 5-fluorourac!l therefore cannot be excluded.
KNOWLEDGE
PRIORITY of Module:

50
EVOKE SECTION

Evoke on ADDTOSCRATCHPAD where,

EKS_ORDER_E
El the tnggermg request contams an order whose pnmary mnemoruc 1s capec1tabme whose ordermg phys1c1an OPT QUALIFIER m OPT ORDDOC
LOGIC SECTION

EKS_STOP_LOGIC_L
LI the followmg templates are false, STOP logic evaluation

AND

EKS_ORDER_MEDJNCOMING_L
12 the tnggermg request contams an order whose pnmary mnemoruc 1s capec1tabme with a dose OPT EVALUATION OPT DOSE OPT DOSE UNIT and route of
OPT ROUTE whose ordermg phys1c1an OPT QUALIFIER mOPT ORDDOC
AND

EKS_CE_RESULT_MOST_RECENT_L
L3 the most recent result for Creatuune 1s equal to !.fil_ and OPT VALUE2 for the same encounter as Refer to L2 over the last OPT TIME NUM OPT TIME UNIT
ACTION SECTION

EKS_ALERT_FLEX_A
Al Send alertMed1cat1on Alert- Capec1tabme stahng@TEMPLATE [TMP CAPECITABINE ALERT L], Cancel Order, Overnde
Alert, Not applicable, Provider Approved, Modify Order, NONE, OPT ORDERS, DISABLED, EVIDENCE,
https //courses washmgton edu/pgxkb/openmfobutton/capec1tabme html, OK, OPT FORM, OPT FORM BUTTON NAME,
ENABLED, Refer to L2

Figure 29. Example rule defined using Discern Expert®. Thzs zs one of twelve such logical rules defined m thzs
research
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The alert text messages (Appendix 12 and Table 24, column 2; Appendix 13 and Table 25,
column 2) were defined using the Cerner Word Processing Templates Tool that allows for
richer formatting options (See Figure 30). Templates are referred to within Discern Expert®
using the simple @TEMPLATE (see Action section of Figure 29). This message is essentially
the resulting output from the evocation of the rule.
0

HNA: DB Word Processing Templates Tool

Task

Edit View Tools

''·1,.

Help

Template---------------------------,
Status:
Active

Name:
TMP_CAPECITABINE_ALERT _L

Template T_ype:

Template

Description:
TMP_Capecitabine_A!ert_L

Activity Type:

(none)

Organizations:

User:

[none)

Harborview Medical Center, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, University of Washington Medical Center

jMal

>
f
-o--1---2- l

f

4

f

f
5

6

a

9

f

10

11

f

12

13

f

•

-,4--15-

atient has DPD deficiency
his patient has deficiency of dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (OPO) activity.
Rarely, unexpected, severe toxicity (e.g. stomatitis, diarrhea, neutropenia and
neurotoxicity) associated with 5-flurouracil has been attributed to DPD deficiency.
link between decreased levels of DPD and increased, potential fatal toxic effects
of 5-flurouracil therefore cannot be excluded.
Information derived from FDA drug label]

Ready

Figure 30. Example alert message text template defined using the Cerner Word Processing Templates Tool.
This is linked to from the Action section of the Discern Expert template in Figure 31.

Figure 31

(on the next page) illustrates what would be shown to the ordering physician if

the rule defined in Figure 29 were triggered. Offered choices defined within the Action
section of the Discern Expert rules (See Action section of Figure 29) included Cancel current
order ("Cancel order" alert action shown in Figure 31), Override rule/keep order ("Override
alert" alert action shown in Figure 31), and Edit current order ("Modify order" alert action
shown in Figure 31). In addition, the alert messages are each configured to include a link to an
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Openinfobutton generated website. The websites are accessed via the "EVIDENCE" button
shown on the lower left-hand comer of the example alert message shown in Figure 31.

~

Medication Alert - Capecitabine

Patient has DPO deficiency
This patient has deficiency of dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) activity.
Rarely, unexpected, severe toxicity (e.g. stomat1tis, diarrhea, neutropenia and neurotoxicity)
associated with 5-flurouracil has been attributed to DPD deficiency.
A link between decreased levels of DPD and increased, potential fatal toxic effects of 5flurourac1I therefore cannot be excluded.
[Information derived from FDA drug label}/

Alert Action----------------------~

r

Cancel Order

r
r

Modify Order

Override Alert

. EVIDENCE

I

OK

Figure 31. Example alert message triggered by the rule defined in Figure 29.

The logic section of the Discern Expert® defined rules outlines how clinical information
is evaluated to determine whether rule logic is satisfied. If satisfied, the action described in
the Action section of the Discern Expert® rule. In this work, simulated patient clinical
information was used to trigger the Action section and the display of alert messages (See
Section 6.4.2.1 ).

6.4. RESULTS
6.4.1.

Aim 3.2: User interface presentation requirements given maturity of
pharmacogenomics knowledge

Scenarios constructed in Aim 3.1 (Section 6.3.1) were utilized to perform Aim 3.2 claims
analyses. Claims analysis methods were applied to determine UI presentation requirements
for implementing PGx CDS within the EHR. The particular methods developed in this work
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are described in Aim 3.2 methods (Section 6.3.2). System state models were defined
(Section 6.4.1.1) as a preliminary step to constructing and analyzing claims (Section 6.4.1.2).
As an outcome of this evaluation, the appropriateness of the conceptual model for PGx CDS
(Section 6.3.3.1) was confirmed. In addition, hypotheses were generated about how
clinicians will interact with various forms of CDS given the current maturity of PGx
knowledge.

6.4.1.1.

System state model predictions

System state models is defined by considering what CDS UI properties might be available
(i.e. alert message and e-resource website properties) given the maturity of PGx knowledge
covered in each PGx knowledge usage scenarios (i.e. recommendations, warnings,
information only scenarios). The exploration of system state models is summarized in Table
26

(on the next page). Features 1and3 (described in Table 19) both describe semi-active CDS

in the form of a link to a website containing electronic PGx knowledge resources. Therefore,
the system state models for these features are described in the top portion of Table 26. The
frequencies of occurrence for particular e-resource website properties (column 1) under 3
PGx knowledge usage scenarios (columns 2-4) were predicted. E-resource website
properties considered include (a) the existence ofresources within particular evidence
categories described in Table 20, and (b) the ability to use PGx knowledge resources in the
clinical context. Feature 2 (described in Table 19) describes active CDS in the form of an alert
message. The system state models for these features are described in the bottom portion of
Table 26.

The frequencies of occurrence for certain alert message properties (column 1) under

3 PGx knowledge usage scenarios (columns 2-4) were predicted. The alert message
properties considered include (a) properties of the alert text message, and (b) the ability to
use the PGx knowledge presented in an alert message in the clinical context.
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Table 26. Evaluation of system state models.

PGx link to e-resources (Semi-active CDS)
Guidelines available

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

All categories of resources available (Primary literature,
FDA information on genomic biomarkers, Metabolism and
Pharmacogenetics summary, Evidence-based Synopses,
Systematic Reviews, and Guidelines)

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Able to use context specific resources to determine an action to
take prior to completing the entire order

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Always

Always

Always

Search leading to questions being answered

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Search leading to less uncertainty about what action to take

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

A clear statement is presented

Often

Often

Sometimes

Action clinician should take is known/clear

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

In the absence of Evidence-based Synopses, Systematic
Reviews, and Guidelines, the clinician is able to investigate
studies reported in the primary literature.

PGx alert message (Active CDS)

Results from exploring system state models for Features 1 & 3 (that provide semi-active
CDS) indicated that models are suspected to differ between PGx knowledge usage scenario
in the availability and usefulness of knowledge resources that would be provided. For
example, resources containing evidence categorized as "Guidelines" would be available often
for Scenario 1 (CPOE & recommendations), sometimes for Scenario 2 (CPOE & warning),
and rarely for Scenario 3 (CPOE & information only). The hypothesis generated from this
exploration was that, it would be most likely for useful resources to be available under
Scenario 1, followed by Scenario 2, followed by Scenario 3.
The above hypothesis was further investigated by considering simple scenarios for which
low actionable and high actionable messages were derived from approximate decision
support rules (See Table 24 and Table 25). Low actionable messages were derived from rules
with a post-condition of either "toxicity/complications/change_in_pharmacological_activity"
or "study_clinical_outcomes" (See Table 23). Simple scenarios for which a low actionable
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message was defined but no high actionable message was defined, were therefore considered
examples of Scenario 2 (CPOE & warning) or Scenario 3 (CPOE & information only). Two
drugs represented within simple scenarios matched that criteria: nilotonib (See Table 24) and
carvedilol (See Table 25). High actionable messages were defined for four oncology
medications (capecitabine, irinotecan, mercaptopurine and thioguanine, described in Table 24)
and for three cardiology medications (clopidogrel, propafenone, and warfarin, described in
Table 25). Given that high actionable messages were derived from rules with a post-condition

of "recommended_treatment_protocol" (See Table 23), simple scenarios for which high
actionable messages were defined were considered examples of Scenario 1 (CPOE &
recommendation). The content subsections represented within websites generated using
Openlnfobutton for nine medications are described in Table 27 (on the next page). The "Drug
Genomic Biomarker Clinical Evidence" content subsection contains resources containing
guidelines and evidence based synopses, and therefore was considered the subsection that
contained the most useful resources. There were no resources categorized under the "Drug
Genomic Biomarker Clinical Evidence" content subsection for nilotinib or carvedilol.
Alternatively, the majority of the other medications (with high actionable messages) had
resources available for the "Drug Genomic Biomarker Clinical Evidence" subsection. This
finding indicated that it is possible that useful resources are more often available under
Scenario 1 (CPOE & recommendation) when compared to Scenario 2 (CPOE & warning) or
Scenario 3 (CPOE & information only). While this finding may help support the hypothesis
indicated in the previous paragraph, further investigation is required given the small number
of cases considered.
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Table 27. Content subsections represented within websites generated using Openlnfobuttonfor nine
medications.

Oncology
medications

Drug Genomic
Biomarker
Clinical Evidence

FDA Drug Label
resources

capecitabine

x

x

irinotecan

x

x

x
x

nilotinib

NIA

x

NIA

mercaptopurine

x

x

thioguanine

x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

carvedilol

NIA

x

clopidogrel

x

x

propafenone

NIA

x

warfarin

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Metabolism and
Pharmacogenetics

Search for
Articles

Cardiology
medications

Another finding relevant to Features 1 & 3 (features that provide semi-actve CDS), was
that for all PGx knowledge usage scenarios, in the absence of e-resources considered to be
most supportive for clinical decision-making (i.e. Guidelines, Evidence-based Synopses, and
Systematic Reviews), it was suspected that e-resource websites could provide support for
investigating relevant studies reported in the literature. The perceived usefulness of
providing this form of minimal support was investigated further in the study described in
Dissertation Chapter 7.
Results from exploring system state models for Feature 2 (that provides active CDS)
indicated that models are suspected to differ between PGx knowledge usage scenarios in the
ability to define clear of statements and specify clear actions within alert messages. In
particular, it was suspected that clear statements could be defined often for Scenario 1 (CPOE
& recommendation) and for Scenario 3 (CPOE & warning), but sometimes for Scenario 3

(CPOE & information only). This prediction was similar to the prediction made for Feature
1 and Feature 3. "All features indicated that implementation is richest for knowledge
classified as a recommendation, and least rich for knowledge classified as information only.
Since knowledge classified as warnings vary in level of actionability, the amount of support
the CDS features would provide for clinicians need to be evaluated on an individual basis.
For example, a warning oflow actionability is 'IF patient is being considered for
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mercaptopurine therapy AND patient is TPMT homozygous-deficient (two non-functional
alleles) AND patient is given usual doses of mecaptopurine THEN patient will accumulate
excessive cellular concentrations of active thioguanine nucleotides and patient will be
predisposed to PURINETHOL toxicity.' A higher actionable warning would be 'IF patient is
being considered for mercaptopurine therapy AND patient is homozygous-TPMT deficient
(two non-functional alleles) THEN substantial dose reductions are generally required to
avoid the development of life threatening bone marrow suppression."' (Overby et al., 2011 ).
Findings from exploring system state models facilitated evaluating claims for each feature.
6.4.1.2.

Generated claims and claims analysis results

The two outcomes of performing claims analysis in this work were (1) detennining CDS
features to implement in the prototype implementation of the conceptual model for PGx
CDS; and (2) generating hypotheses for how clinicians will interact with PGx CDS
embedded in an EHR.
A summary of the claims generated in this work and the results of the claims analysis
performed in this work are described in Table 28 (on the next page). Each claim shown in
column 1 has either a(+) positive or(-) negative value indicating a positive or negative effect
of a system feature configuration. In addition, Table 28 illustrates the stage(s) of action
indicated by each claim in column 2, and whether each claim is applicable to Feature 1
(semi-active CDS feature), Feature 2 (active CDS feature) and/or Feature 3 (semi-active CDS
feature that follows active CDS) in columns 3-5.
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Table 28. Summary of claims analysis.
Claim

Stage(s) of action

Feature 1

Feature 2

Feature 3

(+) May have been unaware of the association
between the biomarker and the medication prior
to CDS encounter (education).

interpretation

y

y

y

(+)Clicking on the PGx link displays resources
relevant to the medication of interest and the
relevant attained patient genetic/genomic tests

execution

y

N

y

(+) Incorporating topic links in the PGx website
to lead clinicians to content subsections that are
closely related to the clinician's question.

execution

y

N

y

(+) lf clinician is already aware of relevant
genetic test results, the PGx website provides
resources to assist with interpreting the results in
the context of the medication of interest.

specification

y

N

N

y

y

y

(+)Source for alert message/resource is
provided so that the clinician can decide whether
they trust the information displayed.

execution
interpretation
perception
interpretation

(+) Supports investigating and determining
(alternative) clinical action.

interpretation

y

N

y

(+)More directed searches can occur since
questions are framed in the context of a
recommendation/warning/informational
message.

execution

N

N

y

(+) Supports further investigation of action to
take if none is specified in the message.

execution

N

N

y

(+)Clinician has the option to cancel order,
override alert or modify order.

execution

N

y

N

evaluation

(-) Disrupts clinical workflow.

execution

N

y

N

y

N

N

perception
(-) Less likely to know the important questions
to ask to guide search when compared to
accessing resources following an alert message.

specification

(-) Time to find answers to questions may take
longer than if they had proceeded with empirical
therapy and triggered an alert message that
recommends/warns/informs.

execution

y

N

N

(-) Clinician may have already considered
information/warning/recommendation and time
must be taken to respond to the alert.

specification

N

y

N

N

y

N

y

y

y

(-)Clinician may want to know more about the
evidence supporting the
recommendation/warning/information, but may
not know where to go to investigate.
(-) Clinician may not know where to investigate
what action to take given the available
resources/message displayed.
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execution

execution
interpretation
specification
execution
interpretation
interpretation

The positive and negative claims associated with features illustrated that there were
several overlapping applicable contextual factors (See Table 28). "Positives that are common
across all features include (a) the potential educational gain from CDS messages/resources,
and (b) provision of citations to allow the clinician to decide on the extent to which they trust
CDS messages and information from various resources. The one con common across all
features is that the clinician may not know where to investigate what action to take given the
available resources and/or message displayed." (Overby et al., 2011). Interestingly, both
claims that are common across all features consider how the system state would be
interpreted by the user (i.e. interpretation stage of action).
There were also additional commonalities between Feature 1 and Feature 3 that both
provide semi-active CDS. Positive claims common between these features included possible
provision of (a) context-sensitive access to resources, (b) content subsections within websites
for easier navigation, and ( c) support for further investigation. The first two claims consider
how actions are executed within the system (i.e. execution stage of action), and the last claim
considers how the system state would be interpreted by the user.
The claims that were unique to particular features were of greater interest in this work
because the circumstances where one feature may be more or less beneficial than the other
could be determined. Unique to Feature 1 (semi-active CDS), a positive claim was that
providing semi-active CDS could assist with interpreting test results. However, as indicated
by negative claims, searches performed would be less directed and it may be time consuming
to find an answer to the clinical question being pursued.
Specific to Feature 2 (active CDS), a positive claim suggested that once presented an alert
message, the clinicians would be given options to cancel or modify an order that could have
been harmful to the patient. In the case that information presented within the alert message
was already considered (for example) the option to override/ignore the alert message would
also be provided. However, in practice, when an alert message is triggered the application is
often frozen until a cancel, override alert or modify order selection is made. Therefore,
presenting an alert message disrupts clinical workflow and there would be no support for
further investigation into the appropriate action to take (also indicated as negative claims).
This limitation to further investigation is overcome with Feature 3 that provides support for
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active CDS followed by semi-active CDS.
Unique to Feature 3 (active CDS followed by semi-active CDS), providing support for
further investigation of an action to take if none is specified within an alert message is listed
as a positive claim. Moreover, in contrast to negative claims described for Feature 1
regarding the lack of guidance to perform searches, with Feature 3 searches could be
performed following the display of an alert message. Searches would therefore be more
directed with Feature 3 when compared to Feature 1.
There are clear tradeoffs for implementing each feature. For example, implementation of
Feature 1 where an Openinfobutton link to resources to assist with interpreting genetic
laboratory test results is made available prior to prescribing a medication may be more useful
when a clinician is already aware of relevant genetic laboratory results. However, this
feature would not be appropriate in the case that the clinician is unaware of relevant test
results or does not know the important questions to ask to guide their search. In that case,
Feature 3 (providing a link to PGx e-resources following a triggered alert message) could be
more useful. Therefore, the two features together can compensate for the limitations of either
feature alone.
In addition, investigations of the differences between Feature 2 and 3 indicated, "Feature
3 (link to PGx e-resources within an alert message) adds value to the support provided by
Feature 2 (alert message alone). A major limitation of Feature 2 is that a clinician may not
know where or how to efficiently investigate evidence supporting the recommendation,
warning, or information displayed in an alert message further. Feature 3 provides a link to
PGx resources to support further investigation and can therefore alleviate this restriction.
This type of investigation is particularly useful when an alert message does not specify a
specific action the clinician should take, as is true for most informational messages and for
some warning messages." (Overby et al., 2011). Given this exploration, Feature 1 and
Feature 3 were both included in the prototype PGx CDS model described in Section 6.3.4.
Overall, the hypothesis resulting from this exploration was that the appropriateness of a
particular UI presentation would impact the level of effective communication achieved in a
clinical context. Where effective communication was defined in this work as "a process by
which PGx knowledge to support drug therapy individualization is communicated to the care
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provider in a format and with supportive information that promotes their appropriate use in
making informed healthcare decisions." This hypothesis was investigated further in
Dissertation Chapter 7.

6.4.2.

Aim 3.4: Prototype pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model
implementation in a simulated context

A model for PGx CDS was proposed in Aim 3.3 (Section 6.3.3) that incorporates all
potential UI requirements (as described in CDS feature usage scenarios). Following a
prototype implementation of the model was developed (Aim 3.4). There were two major
technical limitations to implementing a prototype version of the conceptual model for PGx
CDS described in Section 6.3.3.1: (1) the incorporation of new or existing standards for data
exchange in ORCA were required to connect clinical data to PGx knowledge (See Section
6.4.2.1 ), and (2) the Openlnfobutton infrastructure that provided a method for implementing
semi-active CDS was not configured for use with Cerner products. For the purposes of this
dissertation research, the first limitation was addressed by using simulated patients and
clinical data. The second was addressed by modifying how PGx knowledge was represented
within ORCA.

6.4.2.1.

Simulated patients and clinical data

Simulated patients with data to trigger the Cemer rules engine were instantiated in the
ORCA build environment (a testing environment, separate from the production system
environment). Each simulated patient had at most two instances, one that would trigger a
low actionable message upon entering a particular medication, and another that would trigger
a high actionable message. Simulated patients defined to receive medications for which no
medication alert message was defined (i.e. tamoxifen and metoprolol), were designed to
trigger a dummy alert message. The details on all simulated patients are shown in Table 29
(on the next page).
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Table 29. Details about simulated patient data used to trigger Discern Expert® defined rules.
Patient Name Medical
Record
Number
(MRN)
RXTEST,
U230101 l
PGXRULElb
RXTEST,
U430101 l
PGXRULEld
RXTEST,
U222901 l
PGXRULE2b
RXTEST,
U422901 l
PGXRULE2d
RXTEST,
U222801 l
PGXRULE3b
RXTEST,
01227011
PGXRULE4a
RXTEST,
U222601 l
PGXRULE5b
RXTEST,
U422601 l
PGXROLE5d
U222501 l
RXTEST,
PGXRULE6b
RXTEST,
04225011
PGXRULE6d
RXTEST,
02224011
PGXRULE7b
RXTEST,
04224011
PGXRULE7d
RXTEST,
02223011
PGXRULE8b
RXTEST,
04223011
PGXROLE8d
RXTEST,
U222201 l
PGXRULE9b
RXTEST,
U222101 l
PGXRULElO
RXTEST,
U422101 l
PGXRULElO
RXTEST,
03200011
PGXRULEll

Age Gender Height Weight Dummy

Name of the alert message triggered

Lab Value (PGX_[Drug Name]_ALERT_[L, H, or
Dummy])
50

M

71 in

175 lb

Scr=l.03 PGX- CAPECITABINE- ALERT- L

50

M

71 in

175 lb

Scr=l.05 PGX- CAPECITABINE- ALERT- H

48

M

70 in

175 lb

Scr=l.07 PGX- IRINOTECAN - ALERT- L

48

M

70 in

175 lb

Scr=l.09 PGX- IRINOTECAN- ALERT- H

45

F

63 in

125 lb

Scr=l.11

68

F

66in

150 lb

Scr=l.14 PGX- TAMOXIFEN - ALERT- DUMMY

22

M

72 in

180 lb

Scr=l.19 PGX- MERCAPTOPURINE- ALERT- L

22

M

72 in

180 lb

Scr=l.21

22

M

72 in

180 lb

Scr=l.23 PGX- THIOGUANINE- ALERT- L

22

M

72 in

180 lb

Scr=l.25 PGX - THIOGOANINE - ALERT- H

75

M

71 in

175 lbs Scr=l.27 PGX- WARF ARIN- ALERT- L

75

M

71 in

175 lbs Scr=l.29 PGX- WARFARIN - ALERT- H

59

M

70in

175 lbs Scr=l.31

59

M

70in

175 lbs Scr=l.33 PGX- CLOPIDOGREL- ALERT- H

45

M

71 in

175 lbs Scr=l.35 PGX_ CARVEDILOL_ALERT_L

68

F

66 in

150 lbs Scr=l.39 POX- PROPAFENONE- ALERT- L

68

F

66in

150 lbs Scr=l.41

37

M

72 in

180 lbs Scr=l.44 PGX- METOPROLO - ALERT - DUMMY

PGX- NILOTINIB - ALERT- L

PGX- MERCAPTOPURINE- ALERT- H

PGX- CLOPIDOGREL- ALERT- L

PGX- PROPAFENONE- ALERT- H

Many of the genetic laboratory values of interest to this study exist within the ORCA data
repository. However, the laboratory values specific to the simple scenarios discussed in this
chapter were unable to be linked to decision support rules via Discern Expert® at the time
this study was completed. Therefore, dummy Serum Creatinine (Ser) laboratory values were
defined for each simulated patient and used to trigger alert messages. Other limitations to
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implementing the prototype system were encountered when representing PGx knowledge in
ORCA.
6.4.2.2.

Representation ofpharmacogenomics knowledge in ORCA

PGx knowledge was represented in ORCA using Discern Expert® (for active CDS) and
Openlnfobutton (for semi-active CDS). Given that Openlnfobutton cannot currently be
configured with Cerner products, infobuttons were unable to be displayed for the laboratory
review context and a workaround was implemented for the medication order entry context.
To facilitate implementation of semi-active CDS in the laboratory review context, genetic
laboratory values were mocked up with infobutton links in a web-based form external to
ORCA. Both active CDS and semi-active CDS was able to be implemented for the
medication order entry context. Discern Expert® was used to implement active CDS as
described in the previous section. Although infobuttons cannot be directly configured within
Cerner, websites generated using Openlnfobutton could be accessed from triggered alert
messages via an "EVIDENCE" button (semi-active CDS). Therefore, active CDS followed
by semi-active CDS was provided in the medication order entry context. Semi-active CDS
implemented in the laboratory review context and active CDS followed by semi-active CDS
implemented in the medication order entry context was evaluated in a study performed with
oncology fellows and cardiology fellows participants described in the following Dissertation
Chapter 7.

6.5. SUMMARY & DISCUSSION
This chapter describes the steps taken to (a) construct scenarios describing new interaction
possibilities for clinicians using pharmacogenomics clinical decision support embedded in an
electronic health record (Aim 3.1), (b) perform claims analysis to determine user interface
presentation needs for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support (Aim 3.2), (c) design a
conceptual model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support (Aim 3.3), and (d)
establish a prototype implementation of the conceptual model (Aim 3.4). To summarize the
work completed for Aim 3.1, two sets of usage scenarios were constructed: one set of
scenarios conveyed new interaction possibilities based on current maturity of
pharmacogenomics knowledge (PGx knowledge usage scenarios); the other set of scenarios
suggested new interaction possibilities in the context of various implementations of clinical
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decision support embedded in the electronic health record (CDS feature usage scenarios).
Claims analysis was then applied to determine user interface presentation requirements to
support PGx knowledge and feature usage scenarios (Aim 3.2).
To summarize findings from Aim 3.2, a suspected trend across all clinical decision
support features considered in this work was that implementation would be richest for
pharmacogenomics knowledge classified as "recommendation" and least rich for
"information only." In addition, several overlapping contextual factors were indicated across
clinical decision support features (e.g. all might lead to educational gain, and all should
provide citations so that pharmacogenomics knowledge can be evaluated for
"trustworthiness"). There were also several contextual factors that were unique to particular
clinical decision support features (e.g. implementation of semi-active clinical decision
support could facilitate accessing knowledge resources to assist with interpreting genetic
laboratory results prior to ordering a medication). After exploring the positive and negative
effects of providing various clinical decision support features, it was determined that Feature
1 (semi-active clinical decision support) and Feature 3 (active clinical decision support
followed by semi-active clinical decision support) would be included in the prototype
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model implementation (Aim 3.4). The major
hypothesis generated from this work was that the appropriateness of various user interface
presentations could impact the level of effective communication achieved in a clinical
context (the study pursued relevant to this hypothesis is described in Dissertation Chapter 7).
To summarize work completed for Aim 3.3, a conceptual model to support all potential
user interface requirements (as described in the CDS feature usage scenarios) was
established. A detailed description of the various components for this model is presented in
Section 6.3.3.1. A prototype implementation of the model was established in Aim 4.4.
Implementation steps are described in the methods section of this chapter (Section 6.3.4), and
the technical limitations to implantation are described in the results section (Section 6.4.2).
Technical limitations to implementing a prototype conceptual model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support were due to (a) the need for standards for
exchanging of pharmacogenomics knowledge within University of Washington clinical
systems and (b) the need for methods for incorporating infobuttons within Cemer products.
The first limitation might be overcome by incorporating a standardized terminology for
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genetic laboratory values. For example, the Clinical Bioinformatics Ontology (CBO,
www.clinbioinformatics.org) developed by Cerner could provide this form of support. The
CBO package is freely available, but requires some configuration within ORCA. The second
limitation (methods for incorporating infobuttons) requires enhancements to be made by
Cerner. As standards evolve and vendors begin to adopt them (e.g. HL 7 InfoButton
standard), incorporation of Openinfobutton into commercial EHR applications is becoming
more feasible.
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7. CHAPTER 7: EVALUATING THE UTILITY OF THE
PHARMACOGENOMICS CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT MODEL
IMPLEMENTATION {AIM 4)
7 .1. INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter (Dissertation Chapter 6), a prototype implementation of a model for
providing pharmacogenomics clinical decision support within a local UW clinical system
was established and presented. This chapter investigates a hypothesis generated from that
work. The relevant hypothesis is that the appropriateness of a particular user interface
presentation would impact the level of effective communication achieved in a clinical
context. The utility of the prototype pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model

implementation in a clinical context is therefore investigated by measuring the perceived

appropriateness of pharmacogenomics knowledge and clinical decision support (CDS)
features for drug therapy individualization in a pilot study. The relevant research questions
to address this hypothesis were as follows:

• What form of pharmacogenomics knowledge do clinicians perceive as most
appropriate? (answered by measuring perceived usefulness)

• What is the impact of different levels of actionable knowledge on the effective
communication (i.e. use and perceived usefulness) of pharmacogenomics knowledge?

The choice to evaluate clinicians' perceptions of pharmacogenomics knowledge of
different levels of actionability stems from two key facts: (a) many of the available resources
that provide access to pharmacogenomics knowledge (potentially for drug therapy
individualization) provide knowledge that vary in its maturity in a clinical context (See
Dissertation Chapter 3); and (b) there are different ways to implement clinical decision
support (CDS) features (e.g. passively, semi-actively, actively) (See Dissertation Chapter 4
and Dissertation Chapter 6). There may be ways to implement CDS features based on the
maturity of knowledge such that the level of effective communication achieved can be
maximized in the clinical context. This is the first study, to our knowledge, to investigate
this subject. In this case, the clinicians' prescribing decisions and the perceived usefulness of
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pharmacogenomics knowledge of different levels of actionability were considered surrogate
measures for effective communication. Confidence in prescribing decision was considered a
secondary measure for effective communication. In order to facilitate answering the above
research questions, an experimental design that incorporated the random presentation of low
or high actionable alert messages was employed.
In addition to investigating clinical perceptions of pharmacogenomics knowledge and
CDS features, an estimate of the clinical impact of embedding pharmacogenomics
knowledge in the electronic health record is provided. Specifically, the utility of the model
was investigated by measuring the clinical impact of pharmacogenomics knowledge
provision (delivered through the prototype PGx CDS model) on clinical decisions. Clinical
impact represented both the uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge (i.e. was
pharmacogenomics knowledge used?) and the effect of pharmacogenomics knowledge
provision on clinical decisions (i.e. did prescribing decisions change?). The relevant research
questions were as follows:
•

Clinical impact: uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge
o What is the uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge?
o What is the uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge with different levels of
actionable knowledge in a clinical setting?

•

Clinical impact: effect of pharmacogenomics knowledge provision on clinical
prescribing decisions
o What is the effect of presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge on prescribing
decision?
o

What is the effect of presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge + different
levels of actionable knowledge on prescribing decision?

•

Effect of pharmacogenomics knowledge provision on confidence in prescribing
decisions
o What is the effect of presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge on confidence
in prescribing decision?
o What is the effect of presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge + different
levels of actionable knowledge on confidence in prescribing decision?
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Research questions about clinical impact were particularly relevant to the overarching gap
this dissertation aimed to address: the need for education and guidance for health care
professionals to support accurately using and interpreting patient specific genetic data
for drug therapy individualization. The extent to which providing currently available
pharmacogenomics knowledge via the prototype PGx CDS model can address this gap was
investigated in this pilot study. In the study, methods for measuring whether knowledge
resources are used once they are made accessible, and methods for measuring whether there
is an impact on clinical decisions in a simulated environment were introduced. Given the
scarcity of resources that provide evidence-based guidance on using genetic data in a clinical
context (See Dissertation Chapter 3, Section 3.4.3), the results of this study were considered
baseline measurements upon which to provide guidance on ways to improve resources such
that they can be presented in a way that satisfies the education and guidance needs of health
care professionals.
The above research questions were investigated through conducting the pilot study with
oncology and cardiology fellows in a simulated environment where genetic laboratory values
and relevant electronic resources were made available via the prototype PGx CDS model.
Clinical case scenarios were presented with simulated patient data and fellows were asked to
make prescribing decisions. Data on the uptake (i.e. use) and perceptions (i.e. awareness,
experience, usefulness, and relative advantage) of pharmacogenomics knowledge were
collected under two contexts: (a) reviewing patient genetic laboratory values prior to ordering
a medication, and (b) ordering a medication using computerized provider order entry
(CPOE).
The questions addressed in this chapter are related to the overarching aim of this
dissertation to determine what needs to be done to incorporate pharmacogenomics
knowledge into an electronic health record in a useful way that facilitates drug therapy
individualization. Toward facilitating drug therapy individualization, the specific research
questions addressed in this chapter provides (a) insight into how pharmacogenomics
knowledge are perceived by physicians (i.e. awareness, experience, relative advantage,
usefulness), and (b) provides an estimate of the potential uptake (i.e. use) and effect of
pharmacogenomics knowledge on prescribing decisions. Moreover, the pilot study is
conducted such that an estimate of what clinical decision support (CDS) feature
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implementations are more or less appropriate (based on the level of effective communication
achieved) given the presentation needs for pharmacogenomics knowledge can be provided.
This pilot study was conducted in close collaboration with Dr. Beth Devine (Associate
Professor in the Pharmaceutical Outcomes Research & Policy Program in the UW School of
Pharmacy, and Adjunct Associate Professor in the Division of Biomedical & Health
Informatics). Data collection methods for two aligned studies were developed
collaboratively and are presented in this chapter. One study is specific to this Aim 4 pilot
study and Dr. Beth Devine led the other study that investigated the usability of
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support aids in a computerized provider order entry
(CPOE) system. Dr. Devine and I were co-investigators for each other's studies. The data
analysis methods and results from the Aim 4 pilot study alone are included in this chapter.

7 .2. PILOT STUDY TERMINOLOGY
The specifications of terminology used in this pilot study are as follows:
•

Pharmacogenomics knowledge: includes genetic test results, genetic test
Openlnfobutton generated webpage, alert messages, and alert message
Openlnfobutton generated webpage.
o

Genetic test results: simulated patient-specific pharmacogenomics test results
(includes some interpretation e.g. poor metabolizer)

o

Alert messages: computerized provider order entry (CPOE) alert messages

o

Openlnfobutton generated webpages (also referred to as "optional"
pharmacogenomics knowledge because they are optional to access):
•

Genetic test Openlnfobutton generated webpage (also referred to as
"laboratory review context e-resources"): laboratory results context eresources accessible within simulated patient-specific
pharmacogenomics test results.

•

Alert message Openlnfobutton generated webpage (also referred to as
"medication order entry context e-resources"): medication order entry
context e-resources (accessible within alert messages)

• Prescribing decision: Do not change order (or "override alert" in a CPOE system),
modify order, or cancel order.
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7.3. RELATED WORK & SIGNIFICANCE
7. 3.1.

Effective communication ofgenetic laboratory results

The effective communication of genetic laboratory results was studied in the context of
communications between laboratory and clinical professionals. Effective communication in
that context was defined by Dr. Ira M. Lubin as "a process by which test results are
communicated by the laboratory in a format and with supportive information, when
applicable, that promotes their appropriate use by the clinician and/or patient in making
informed healthcare decisions." (Quoted from Lubin, I.M. in Ref. (Secretary's Advisory
Committee on Genetics, Health and Society, 2008)). In an effort to understand the factors
contributing to poor communication between clinicians and laboratory professionals, the
current practices for ordering genetic laboratory tests and how results are reported were
assessed (Lubin et al., 2008). That investigation identified areas to improve the quality of
practices involving laboratory tests ordering and results reporting. For example, to improve
communication between the genetic laboratories and clinicians, one proposed solution was to
make existing guidelines regarding content and process of communicating relevant
information and concepts more specific. The authors investigated the proposed solution
further by developing a reporting framework to address information needs of clinicians
(Lubin et al., 2009). An evaluation of the usefulness and effectiveness of the framework was
performed by introducing clinical scenarios and conducting focus groups with primary care
physicians. A national survey to primary care clinicians was also conducted to assess the
model reports developed with the framework (Scheuner, Lubin, & Hilbome, 2010). Reports
developed based on the reporting framework were found to be more useful and effective then
the standard reports.
A general approach similar to the approach taken to study the effective communication of
genetic laboratory results was applied to study the effective communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy individualization in this work. The
general approach is summarized in Figure 32. Work to improve effective communication of
genetic laboratory results and work to improve the effective communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge involved the following general steps: (1) an assessment of the
current state of communication; (2) a proposed method of addressing needs identified from
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the assessment; and (3) an evaluation of whether applying the proposed method improves the
effectiveness of communication.

Effective communication of
genetic test results in a clinical
context can promote appropriate
clinical decision making

Effective communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge in
a clinical context can promote
appropriate clinical decision
making

Assessed current practices: genetic
test ordering and result reporting
(Lubin et al. 2008)

Assessed characteristics of
pharmacogenomlcs knowledge in a
clfnical context
(Dissertation Chapters 4 & 5)

j_

""* ,,,,__,,

Addressed gaps: developed a
repol'tlng framework to address
information needs of clinicians
(Lubin et al. 2009)

I

Assessed whether applying the
reporting framework supports effective
communication of genetic test results
to clinicians
(Scheuner, Hilborn, Lubin, 2010)

--

j_
Addressed gaps: proposed a model for
integrating COS into EHRs to address
requirements for presenting
pharmacogenomlcs knowledge
(Dissertation Chapter 6)
Assessed whether applying the
proposed model supports effective
communication of pharmacogenomfcs
knowlede to clinicians
(Dissertation Chapter 7)

Figure 32. Approaches taken to study effective communication of (a) genetic laboratory results (on the left)
and (b) pharmacogenomics knowledge (on the right), to promote appropriate clinical decision-making. The
blue call-out box indicates work covered by this dissertation.

7.3.2.

Mechanisms to achieve effective communication with use of computerized
provider order entry

As described previously in Dissertation Chapter 2, computerized provider order entry
(CPOE) is one component of an electronic health record that can be used to provide access to
information resources and has the functionality to alert providers of potential concerns when
ordering medications electronically. Implementing alert messages within CPOE can help
insure completeness and correctness of mediation orders. Mechanisms for communicating
pharmacogenomics knowledge to the care provider that were investigated in this work
included semi- and active- clinical decision support (CDS) implementations within a
prototype version of an electronic health record system with CPOE.
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With CPOE planned for final release at University of Washington in Spring 2012, this
study was useful for providing insight into what circumstances, and in what form, alert
messages would be most useful to providers making prescribing decisions. As a result, one
future outcome of this work could be providing UW Medicine IT Services with
recommendations on how alert messages should be implemented within CPOE. This
research was particularly focused on prescribing scenarios involving the use of patient
genetic laboratory values. Utilizing findings from pharmacogenomics research is key to
achieving more individualized therapy. However, making genetic testing data accessible for
physicians to view and providing access to resources that support understanding, interpreting
and acting on this new patient data is critical to achieving the vision of drug therapy
individualization.

7.3.3.

Measurements to assess effective communication

Effective communication was defined in this work as a process by which

pharmacogenomics knowledge to support drug therapy individualization is communicated to
the care provider in a format and with supportive information that promotes their
appropriate use in making ieformed healthcare decisions. Primary measures to assess
effective communication were measures of what prescribing decisions were made with
access to pharmacogenomics knowledge and measures of the perceived usefulness of the
various forms of pharmacogenomics knowledge. A secondary measure was confidence in
prescribing decisions. This study was also designed such that testing for possible interactions
was possible. Of particular interest was testing whether there was an interaction between use
of pharmacogenomics knowledge and participants' prior perceptions about genetics and
decision support aids in a clinical context (i.e. awareness, experience, relative advantage).
Constructs for measuring effective communication and potential interacting variables
were defined based on two technology acceptance theories: (1) the diffusion of innovations
(DOI) theory; and (2) the task technology fit (TTF) theory. The DOI theory was first
presented in 1962 by Rogers (Rogers, 1962) and adapted to the field of information systems
by Moore and Benbasat in 1991 (Moore & Benbasat, 1991). DOI theory proposes that the
rate of technology adoption is impacted by users' perceptions of using the innovation. The
TTF theory suggests that a technology must fit the tasks the user performs and the
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technology must be utilized in order for technology to have a positive impact on individual
performance. Specifically, the theory proposes: (a) user attitudes as predictors of utilization
and (b) task-technology fit as a predictor of performance (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995).
A pre- experiment questionnaire was distributed to study participants prior to interacting
with the prototype PGx CDS model. Drawing from DOI theory, the questionnaire included
questions about users' perceptions in terms of: awareness, experience, and relative
advantage of genetic tests and decision support aids in the prescribing context. When
analyzing, pre-questionnaire responses can be used to test whether the clinical impact (uptake
and effect) of pharmacogenomics knowledge differs among participants with differing
perceptions. The DOI theory suggests that user perceptions have an impact on technology
adoption.
Drawing from TTF theory, the experimental design incorporates measures of utilization
and performance. According to TTF theory, technology characteristics (e.g. low vs. high
actionable knowledge; semi-active vs. active CDS) and task characteristics (e.g. prescribing
clinical case scenario) impacts the degree to which a technology assists an individual in
performing a task. In this case, the degree to which providing pharmacogenomics knowledge
in the prototype PGx CDS model assists an individual in performing a prescribing task is
measured by: (a) ratings of confidence in their prescribing decision (performance measure),
(b) ratings of the usefulness of various forms of pharmacogenomics knowledge (performance
measure) and (c) prescribing decisions (utilization measure) with access to
pharmacogenomics knowledge.
7.3.4.

Supporting the vision of drug therapy individualization as a microcosm of
personalized medicine

In this pilot study, pharmacogenomics knowledge resources are made accessible to
potentially provide support for using patient genetic laboratory values while making
prescribing decisions. The potential clinical impact of providing access to genetic laboratory
values and pharmacogenomics knowledge resources in a prescribing context is investigated.
Clinical impact represents both uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge and the effect of
pharmacogenomics knowledge provision on clinical decisions. In addition, the perceived
usefulness for various pharmacogenomics knowledge resources in the prescribing context
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was investigated. Therefore, future outcomes of this work could be providing UW Medicine
IT Services with recommendations for additional information resources that should be made
accessible in ORCA to support making prescribing decisions; and providing organizations
that develop and maintain resources explored in this research with recommendations for
ways to make their resources more useful to prescribing physicians.
Moreover, the level of effective communication achieved by providing different
implementations of clinical decision support that incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge
from various sources was investigated. Therefore, the hypothesis that the appropriateness of
a particular user interface presentation provided by an implementation of clinical decision
support would impact the level of effective communication achieved in a clinical context
(generated by work presented in Dissertation Chapter 6) was tested.

7.4. METHODS
7.4.1.

Aim 4.4 Experimental design

An experimental survey instrument and pre-/post- experiment questionnaires were utilized
in this study. The experimental survey instrument incorporates the use of clinical case
scenarios coupled with three classes of decision tasks. During the experiment, participants
were presented clinical case scenarios before and after providing access to
pharmacogenomics knowledge (including scenario specific genetic test results). In both
cases, participants were asked to specify a dose, frequency and duration at which the
proposed medication should be given to the patient in the scenario. Participant classes of
prescribing decisions were labeled as follows:
• Do not change order: participant chooses a medication dose/frequency/duration for the
patient in the scenario with access to pharmacogenomics knowledge that is the same
dose/frequency/duration they chose before having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge.
• Modify order: participant chooses a medication dose/frequency/duration for the patient in
the scenario with access to pharmacogenomics knowledge that is different from the
dose/frequency/duration they chose before having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge.
• Cancel order: participant chooses not to prescribe the medication for the patient in the
scenario after having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge.
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Eleven hypothetical clinical case scenario descriptions covering a range of oncology and
cardiology clinical cases were developed. Pharmacogenomics knowledge to support
interpreting genetic test results while making prescribing decisions was made available as
part of the prototype implementation of the PGx CDS model. Specifically,
pharmacogenomics knowledge was made available in two contexts: (a) reviewing patient
genetic laboratory values prior to ordering a medication, and (b) ordering a medication using
computerized provider order entry (CPOE). Within the laboratory review context prior to
ordering a medication, PGx knowledge was made available in two forms: (1) an
interpretation of simulated patient genetic laboratory data; and (2) an Openlnfobutton
context-specific webpage containing gene specific resources. Within the medication order
entry context, PGx knowledge was made available in two forms: (1) an ORCA Discern
Expert® alert message; and (2) an Openlnfobutton context-specific webpage containing drug
genomic biomarker clinical evidence, FDA drug label resources, resources containing
information about metabolism & pharmacogenetics, and the resources to facilitate searching
for articles.
Details about knowledge resources made available via Openlnfobutton context-specific
webpages is described in Dissertation Chapter 6 (Section 6.2.4.1.1 ). Details about alert
messages made available within the ORCA PowerChart application is described in
Dissertation Chapter 6 (Section 6.3.4.1.2). A distinction was also made between low and
high actionable knowledge contained in alert messages by classifying approximate decision
support rule patterns (See Dissertation Chapter 6, Table 7 for the list of rule patterns
associated with low or high actionability). Approximate decision support rules derived from
the drug labeling of oncology and cardiology medications, depending on their rule pattern
classification, were then used to define low and high actionable alert messages for each drug
(See Dissertation Chapter 6, Table 8 and Table 9).
In this experiment, the context of the prescribing decision is the controlled variable, and
the decision-maker and pharmacogenomics knowledge use is under investigation. The
experiment was briefly described to the participants and the availability of
pharmacogenomics knowledge and decision support features to aid their prescribing
decisions were explained. The participants were then presented with a sequence of five
clinical case scenarios, each scenario was presented twice (once without pharmacogenomics
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knowledge and once with pharmacogenomics knowledge), both times the participant was
asked to record their prescribing decision. Pseudo-randomization was incorporated into the
study design in two ways: ( 1) the selection of low or high actionable alert messages for a
scenario; and (2) the order scenarios were presented. The study was designed such that the
first and second scenarios were the same for all participants within the same area of practice
(oncology or cardiology).
The first scenario was used to introduce the participant to the study set-up (the prototype
PGx CDS model with CPOE functionalities and available PGx knowledge resources), and
data collected on the second scenario was used to estimate the between subject variability (a
measure needed to calculate the power of the study given the population size). The third
through fifth scenarios were presented in a pseudo-randomized fashion. Data collected for
these scenarios across the study population were used for statistical analyses associated with
research questions outlined in the introduction section of this chapter. A flow chart
providing an overview of the study design is summarized in Figure 33.
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Figure 33. Summary ofpilot study design.
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7.4.2.

Aim 4.2: Participants

7. 4. 2.1.

Recruitment strategies

Study participants were recruited from the University of Washington (UW) cardiology
and oncology fellowship programs. There were approximately 30 fellows in each program.
The primary recruitment strategy involved the delivery of an invitation to participate in the
study by the program coordinators of each fellowship program. All together, each program
coordinator distributed four recruitment emails to all fellows. In addition, flyers were created
and distributed to potential study participants. All recruitment materials included or provided
easy access to: (a) a statement that it was a University of Washington research study, (b) the
title of the research study, (c) contact information for the researchers, (d) an explanation of
the purpose, (e) an explanation of the procedures subjects would be asked to complete,
including the time commitment, and (f) a statement regarding potential risks and benefits.
Oncology and cardiology fellows interested in participating in the study were asked to read
an online consent form.

7.4.2.2.

Consent procedure

This study was approved by the UW Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB)
with a waiver of documentation of consent. The online consent form contained the same
information that was provided as part of the recruitment materials with more detail. In
addition, the list of researches, the researchers' statement, alternatives to taking part in the
study, information about receiving payment for participation, and the subjects' statement was
presented. Fellows that selected "Yes" to the following subjects' statement were able to
participate in the study; those who selected "No" were excluded from participation:
•

Subjects' Statement: I have read the procedure described above. I volunteer to take
part in this research. I have had a chance to ask questions. If I have questions later
about the research, I can ask one of the researchers listed above. If I have questions
about my rights as a research subject, I can call the Human Subjects Division at (206)
543-0098. I can print a copy of this consent form.
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7.4.2.3.

Study population demographics

Two data collection methods were applied in this study. The original data collection
methods involved completing a pre- experiment questionnaire, completing a one-hour
individual laboratory session where the participant interacted directly with a prototype EHR,
and completing two post- experiment questionnaires. Data collection methods were later
revised to increase the participation of oncology fellows. The revised data collection
methods involved a shorter online version of the study that incorporated mock-ups of the
prototype EHR interface. Seven cardiology fellows and three oncology fellows completed
the study with the original data collection methods. Twelve oncology fellows completed or
partially completed the online version of the study (eight completes and four partial
completes). The demographics of the study population are summarized in Table 30.
Table 30. Study population demographics

Participants
Clinical SJ!.ecia!!r_
Oncolo_gy fellow
Cardiology fellow
Fellowship year
(not collected for 4 fellows)
First
Second
Third
Fourth

7.4.3.

Fellows, No.(%) (N=22)
15 (68.2%)
7 (31.8%)

3 _(16.7o/~
6_(33.3o/~

6 (33.3%)
3 (16.7%)

Instrumentation

The main measurement instruments utilized in this work were: (1) a pre- experiment
questionnaire, (2) an experimental survey instrument, and (3) a post- experiment
questionnaire.
7A.3.1.

Aim 4.3 Questionnaires and experimental survey instrument

Before and after use of the prototype PGx CDS model and at the completion of the
experimental survey, a pre- and post- experiment questionnaire (respectively) was
administered. Questionnaires included questions concerning clinical awareness of,
experience with, relative advantage of, and perceived usefulness of pharmacogenomics
knowledge in making prescribing decisions. Responses to pre- and post- experiment
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questions about awareness and experience were measured as follows: O=unaware, 1=aware,
O=never use, 1=use sometimes, and 2=use always. Responses to questions about relative
advantage were measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale with anchors specific to the question
(i.e. 5=strongly agree, 4=agree, 3=unsure, 2=disagree, and 1=strongly disagree). Responses
to questions about perceptions of usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge and decision
support aids were also measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale: 5=excellent/extremely useful,
4=good/very useful, 3=fair/useful, 2=poor/not very useful, 1=no benefit/not at all useful.
Data collected from the pre- and post- experiment questionnaires were used to evaluate the
impact of participating in the study (i.e. did opinions change). The pre- experiment
questionnaire in particular was used to characterize users' perceptions so that we could test
whether there was a relationship between user perceptions and the uptake of
pharmacogenomics knowledge in the prescribing context. See Appendix 14 and Appendix
15 for pre- and post- experiment questionnaires, respectively.
For ten participants, an experimental survey instrument was administered in a laboratorybased environment where participants interacted directly with the prototype PGx CDS model.
Twelve study participants interacted with a web-based survey instrument that incorporated
screenshots of the prototype interface. In both cases (direct interaction with prototype or
screenshots of the prototype), clinical case scenarios with simulated test patient data were
presented first without, then with pharmacogenomics knowledge (genetic test results,
Openlnfobutton webpages, and alert message). For each of five clinical case scenarios, the
study participants were presented a test patient medical record information and asked to
answer survey questions about (a) their prescribing decision; and (b) their confidence in the
prescribing decision (indicated on a 5-point Likert scale i.e. 5=very confident, 4=confident,
3=have doubts, 2=have doubts, 1=not at all confident). Questions were answered before and
after providing access to pharmacogenomics knowledge. Upon completing those questions,
participants were asked to rate the usefulness of various forms of pharmacogenomics
knowledge (indicated on a 5-point Likert scale i.e. (5=excellent/extremely useful,
4=good/very useful, 3=fair/useful, 2=poor/not very useful, 1=no benefit/not at all useful/did
not use).
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7.4.3.2.

Aim 4.1 Clinical case scenarios

All study participants were introduced to five clinical scenarios and asked to make
prescribing decisions with and without access to pharmacogenomics knowledge embedded in
the EHR. Six clinical scenarios were developed for oncology fellows with the assistance of
Dr. Beth Devine and Dr. Jeannine S. McCune, PharmD (Professor of Pharmacy in the UW
School of Pharmacy & Associate Member at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center).
Five clinical scenarios were developed for cardiology fellows with the assistance of Dr. Beth
Devine and Dr. Lingtak-Neander Chan, PharmD (Associate Professor of Pharmacy in the
UW School of Pharmacy). Clinical scenarios were constructed such that it would be
appropriate to suggest using one medication for which pharmacogenomics knowledge was
incorporated into the prototype EHR system (See Dissertation Chapter 6, Section 6.3.4.1).
Clinical scenarios for oncology fellows were therefore each constructed to invoke prescribing
one of the drugs: capecitabine, irinotecan, mercaptopurine, nilotinib, tamoxifen, or
thioguanine (See Figure 34 for an example). Cardiology drugs for which clinical scenarios
were constructed included: carvedilol, clopidogrel, metoprolol, propafenone, and warfarin
(See Figure 35 for an example). The full set of clinical scenarios constructed for oncology
fellows are shown in Appendix 21. The clinical scenarios constructed for cardiology fellows
are shown in Appendix 22. The construction of clinical case scenarios involved
incorporating the SOAP (subjective, objective, assessment, and plan) note format that is
familiar to clinicians (Cameron & Turtle-Song, 2002). The components of a SOAP note are
summarized in Table 31.
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Nilotinib Clinical Case Scenario
45 year old Asian female with imatinib-resistant chronic phase chronic myeloid
leukemia. Patient has no history of cardiovascular disease or arrhythmias. All
laboratory values, including complete blood count, electrolytes, and liver function
tests, are within normal limits. Patient is not taking any other medications. You
chose to prescribe nilotinib.

Laboratory value(s}:
Gene
name

Variant(s)

UGT1A1

(TA) 1TAA

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

UG T1A1" 281"28

G

(Source: e-PKgene)

Intermediate Metabolizer

Figure 34. Example clinical case scenario presented to oncology fellow participants. See Appendix 21
for the full set of oncology clinical case scenarios.

Carvedilol Clinical Case Scenario
A 45 year old Caucasian male with stable chronic heart failure (NYHA llb) presents
with worsening shortness of breath and fluid retention. He has now been diuresed
and is doing well. His current regimen includes an oral nitrate, an ACE inhibitor,
and a loop diuretic agent. You now plan to add carvedilol to his existing regimen.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2D6

1846G>A

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

CYP2D6"4/'4

Poor Metabolizer

(Source: e..PKgene)

0

Figure 35. Example clinical case scenario presented to cardiology fellow participants. See Appendix 22 for the
full set of cardiology clinical case scenarios.
Table 31. Summary of SOAP note sections

Section

Definition

Subjective

Subjective information from the patient (e.g. patient signs and symptoms)

Objective

Factual information (e.g. physical examination results, laboratory data, radio graphs)

Assessment

A summarization of the care providers' 'clinical thinking' (e.g. differential diagnosis)

Plan

Identification of the next step the care provider plans to take regarding the patient (e.g.
data collection for diagnosis; therapeutics; management)
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7. 4. 4.

Data collection

Two data collection methods were applied in this pilot study. One data collection
approach asked that participants complete a one hour laboratory session where they
interacted directly with the prototype PGx CDS model. The other data collection approach
asked that participants complete a 45 minute web-based version of the study where they were
presented screenshots of the prototype system. Data collected using both methods were
evaluated in this pilot study. Data collected from the laboratory sessions alone were
evaluated as part of a separate study led by Dr. Beth Devine.
7.4.4.1.

Laboratory session with prototype implementation

Initial recruitment emails included a hyperlink to an electronic consent form created as a
UW Catalyst web form specific to this study. Clicking on the link prompted individuals to
provide their UW Net ID and password to view the consent forms. After reading the consent
form and if individuals agreed to the subject statement (indicating their interest in
participating in the study), they were immediately directed to a pre-experiment questionnaire.
Upon completing the pre- experiment questionnaire, the study participants were asked to
select from a list of available times to participate in a laboratory session. Eight of the
laboratory sessions were conducted at the UW in the Biomedical & Health Informatics iLab.
Two of the laboratory sessions were conducted at the Fred Hutch Cancer Research Center
(FHCRC). An established study oral script explaining the study procedures and details about
the study was read to all study participants. The oral script included a brief reminder of the
study purpose, step-by-step instructions about what to expect, and tasks to complete.
A usability testing software (Morae™, Techsmith) was utilized to record audio, on-screen
activity, and keyboard/mouse input during each participants' session. Sessions were not
video recorded to avoid collecting identifiable data. During the laboratory sessions, one
investigator acted as the "observer" and one investigator acted as the "facilitator." The
facilitator introduced the participant to the study set-up and explained how they should "think
aloud" and use MoraeTM auto-pilot functions to indicate the starting and ending of tasks.
During the session, whenever needed, the facilitator would prompt the participant to continue
thinking-aloud, or ask that they indicate the completion of a task before moving on. The
observer utilized the Morae™ observation feature that facilitated viewing the Morae™
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recording live from anywhere via a network (LAN/VPN). To flag important moments during
the laboratory session, the observer used pre-defined marker definitions based on usability
heuristics (Graham et al., 2004; Zhang, Johnson, Patel, Paige, & Kubose, 2003) and
knowledge utilization concepts (Estabruuks & Milner, )(some concepts stemming from ideas
related to the diffusions of innovations theory (Rogers, 1962)). These data were collected as
part of studies separate (though related) to the work presented in this dissertation. As such,
the details on the analysis of data collected using the Morae™ software are not included in
this dissertation.
7.4.4.1.1. Overview of study set-up
Two monitors were utilized in this study. On one monitor, the participant would read the
clinical case scenarios, view simulated patient genetic laboratory values, indicate prescribing
intent prior to accessing pharmacogenomics knowledge, and indicate ratings of the
usefulness of various forms of pharmacogenomics knowledge within a UW Catalyst web
form. On the other monitor, the participant interacted with the prototype system and
completed the prescribing tasks with access to PGx knowledge and using CPOE
functionalities. Morae™ auto-pilot tasks were also displayed on that monitor. Figure 36
illustrates the monitors that are used to complete various tasks (scenarios two through five).
Both monitors are used for the first scenario to orient the subject to the study set-up. The
particular monitor that is used for each scenario 1 task is not indicated in Figure 36. Overall,
study participants completed fourteen tasks related to scenario 1 (Task 1 and Tasks la - lm).
Study participants completed five tasks for scenario 2 (Task 2, Task 2a, Task 2e-g), scenario
3 (Task 3, Task 3a, Task 3e-g), scenario 4 (Task 4, Task 4a, Task 4e-g) and scenario 5 (Task
5, Task 5a, Task 5e-g). Following the completion of five scenarios, Task 6 asks that the
study participant complete two post- experiment questionnaires. Details about each task are
provided in Appendix 16.
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Figure 36. Summary of the study set-up and tasks completed by study participants. The study set-up is shown
in the upper right hand corner. The task numbers completed for scenario 1 are shown on the far left. The
center of the image summarizes tasks numbers that are repeated for scenarios 2 through 5. The pound sign '#'
is a place-holder for the number scenario being completed. Study partzczpants interact with the prototype
system displayed on the left monitor for Task #a and Task #e. Study participants interact with the UW Catalyst
survey on the right monitor for Task #, Task #f and Task #g. Detazls about each task are described in Appendix
16.

7.4.4.1.1. Post- experiment questionnaires
Subjects that participated in the one-hour laboratory session completed two postexperiment questionnaires. One questionnaire was similar to the pre-experiment
questionnaire and data were used to evaluate the impact of participating in the study on
clinical perceptions of pharmacogenomics knowledge and clinical decision support. The
second post- experiment questionnaire was the Post-study System Usability Questionnaire
(PSSUQ) (Lewis, 1992) chosen to gain insight into the perceived usability of the prototype
PGx CDS model. Data collected from the PSSUQ survey was analyzed as part of the study
led by Dr. Devine, therefore results of that analysis are not included in this dissertation.
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7.4.4.2.

Web-based study with screen shots of the prototype implementation

After ten participants completed one-hour laboratory sessions, the data collection methods
were updated such that oncology fellows could complete the study in their own time, on a
computer of their choice and at a location of their choice. At the time this change was made,
only three oncology fellows had completed the one-hour laboratory sessions. In addition, the
literature indicates that ten participants is sufficient to illuminate the majority of system
usability problems (Virzi, 1992). Therefore, our updated data collection strategies no longer
involved collecting usability measures previously collected using the Morae™ software and
PSSUQ post- experiment questionnaire. The SurveyGizmo online survey software was used
to construct an online version of the experimental survey that included screenshots of the
prototype PGx CDS implementation.
7.4.5.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed on data collected for the third through fifth scenarios.
The last three scenarios presented to cardiology fellows were warfarin, clopidogrel, and
propafenone. For oncology fellows, scenarios involved the medications irinotecan,
capecitabine, mercaptopurine and thioguanine. Participants were presented either
mercaptopurine or thioguanine, but not both. The two drugs may be used to treat the same
types of cancers and are similarly dosed. Therefore, the same clinical case was used for both
medications and the prescribing recommendations were the same. We evaluated data
collected for mercaptopurine or thioguanine as data from the same scenario. The frequency
of scenarios presented to cardiology fellows and oncology fellows are shown in Table 32 and
Table 33,

respectively. All statistically analyses were performed using Stata 11.2 (StataCorp,

LP, College Station, TX).
Table 32. Distribution of the third through fifth clinical case scenarios that were pseudo randomly presented to
cardiology fellows.
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Table 33. Distribution of the third through fifth clinical case scenarios that were pseudo randomly presented to
oncology fellows.

7.4.5.1.

Perceived appropriateness ofpharmacogenomics knowledge and

usefulness of clinical decision support features

Perceptions of usefulness were evaluated as a proxy for perceptions of appropriateness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Questions about perceptions of usefulness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge (measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale) were collapsed into
the binary values: 1=useful (collapsed values 5=excellent/extremely useful, 4=good/very
useful) and O=not useful (collapsed value 3=fair/useful, 2=poor/not very useful, 1=no
benefit/not at all useful). Frequencies of scenarios where oncology and cardiology fellows
found pharmacogenomics knowledge useful were reported. The effect of providing different
levels of actionable knowledge on perceptions about the usefulness of pharmacogenomics
knowledge was also investigated. The primary outcome was whether pharmacogenomics
knowledge was useful. The predictor was the presence of a low or high actionable alert
message. Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used with an exchangeable
correlation structure to test for associations and odds ratios were reported.
The impact of participating in the pilot study on the perceived appropriateness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge was also investigated. The McNemar's test was used to
compare pre-study and post-study responses to questions about the usefulness of various
forms of pharmacogenomics knowledge. A p-value was reported, as well as the frequency
and percentage of pharmacogenomics knowledge forms that were found useful prior to and
after participating in the study.
7.4.5.2.

Clinical impact: uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge

Uptake (or use) was measured using the same questions that ask about perceptions of
usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge and decision support aids (measured on a 5-
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point Likert-type scale). Responses were collapsed into binary values for 1=use (collapsed
values 5=excellent/extremely useful, 4=good/very useful, 3=fair/useful, 2=poor/not very
useful) and O=no use (collapsed value 1=no benefit/not at all useful/did not use).
Frequencies of pharmacogenomics knowledge use were reported. The effect of providing
different levels of actionable knowledge on use of pharmacogenomics knowledge was also
investigated. The primary outcome was whether pharmacogenomics knowledge was used
when it was made available. The predictor was the presence of a low or high actionable alert
message. Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used with an exchangeable
correlation structure to test for associations and odds ratios were reported.
7.4.5.3.

Clinical impact: effect ofpharmacogenomics knowledge provision on

clinical prescribing decisions

The two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to examine the statistical significance
of changes in prescribing doses before and after providing access to pharmacogenomics
knowledge. Zand p-values were reported, as well as the mean dose values prior to and after
having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge. The effect of providing different levels of
actionable knowledge on prescribing decisions was also investigated. In order to facilitate
analyses, prescribing tasks were collapsed into the binary values: 1=change ("CANCEL
order" or "MODIFY order") or O=no change ("OVERRIDE order"). The primary outcome
was whether or not a change in prescribing occurred after providing access to
pharmacogenomics knowledge. The predictor was the presence of a low or high actionable
alert message. Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used with an exchangeable
correlation structure to test for associations and odds ratios were reported.
7.4.5.4.

Effect ofpharmacogenomics knowledge provision on confidence in

clinical prescribing decisions

Confidence was measured on a Likert-type scale prior to and after having access to
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Frequencies of confidence in prescribing decisions were
reported.

The McNemar's test was used to compare pre-intervention and post-intervention

responses to questions about confidence. A p-value was reported, as well as the frequency
and percentage of scenarios for which participants were confident with their prescribing
decision prior to and after having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge. To facilitate
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evaluating the effect of providing different levels of actionable knowledge on confidence in
prescribing decisions, responses were collapsed into the binary values 1=confident (collapsed
values 5=very confident, 4=confident) and O=not confident (collapsed values 3=neutral,
2=have doubts, 1=not confident at all). The primary outcome was whether participants were
confident with their prescribing decision after having access to pharmacogenomics
knowledge. The predictor was the presence of a low or high actionable alert message.
Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used with an exchangeable correlation
structure to test for associations and an odds ratio was reported.
7.4.5.5.

Impact of user awareness experience and relative advantage of genetic

tests in a clinical context on uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge
The primary outcome of interest was whether or not pharmacogenomics knowledge was
used. Three predictors related to user perceptions were evaluated: awareness of genetic
testing use, experience with using genetic tests and perceptions on the relative advantage of
using genetic tests. Awareness was already captured as a binary value (1 =aware of use,
O=unaware of use); experience was collapsed into a binary value 1=use (collapsed values
1=use sometimes, 2=use often) and O=no use; relative advantage was collapsed into a binary
value 1=agree (collapsed values 5=strongly agree, 4=agree) and O=don't agree (collapsed
values 3=uncertain, 2=disagree, 1=strongly disagree). For each metric of user perception,
generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used with an exchangeable correlation structure
to test for associations and odds ratios were reported. Odds ratios that were unable to be
calculated based on indicated prior perceptions are not reported.

7.5. RESULTS
7.5.1.

Perceived appropriateness ofpharmacogenomics knowledge and clinical
decision support features

Perceptions of usefulness were evaluated as a proxy for perceptions of appropriateness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Participants found genetic laboratory values to be useful
40% of the time, laboratory review context resources were useful 56% of the time, alert
messages were useful 44% of the time, and medication order entry context e-resources were
useful 65% of the time. In investigating the effect of providing different levels of actionable
knowledge on perceptions about the usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge we found
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no association (See Table 34). Even so, results warrant consideration. For example,
participants were less likely to find genetic laboratory values useful when presented with a
high actionable message compared to when presented a low-actionable alert message (odds
ratio, 0.75; 95% confidence interval, 0.28-0.97). The data also suggest that participants were
more likely to find resources available in the laboratory review context useful when
presented with a high-actionable alert message compared to when they were presented with a
low-actionable alert message (odds ratio, 1.07; 95% confidence interval, 0.63-1.81). In the
medication order entry context, participants were less likely to find the alert message useful
when presented with a high-actionable alert message compared to when they were presented
with a low-actionable alert message (odds ratio, 0.53; 95% confidence interval, 0.18-1.53).
Participants were more likely to find the medication order entry context electronic resources
useful when presented with a high-actionable alert compared to when they were presented
with a low-actionable alert message (odds ratio, 1.50; 95% confidence interval, 0.65-3.39).

Table 34. Impact of alert message actionability on the perceived usefulness ofpharmacogenomics knowledge
Perceived usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge with
low and high actionable messages

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Genetic laboratory values usefulness

0.74 (0.38,0.97)

Laboratory review context e-resources usefulness

1.07 (0.63,1.81)

Alert message usefulness

0.53 (0.18,1.53)

Medication order entry context e-resources usefulness

1.50 (0.65,3.39)

The impact of participating in the pilot study on participant perceptions (perceived
usefulness and relative advantage) of pharmacogenomics knowledge was also investigated.
Of the 18 participants that completed both pre-and post- session questionnaires, prior to
participating in the study, 66.7% indicated that they found genetic test results useful, 55.6%
found laboratory review context e-resources useful, 44.4% found alert messages useful,
66. 7% found medication order entry context e-resources useful, 61.1 % agreed that genetic
test results should be used to adjust drug dose, and 83.3% agreed that decision support aids
improve the quality of prescribing decisions. After participating in the study, 50% indicated
that they found genetic test results useful, 33.3% found laboratory review context e-resources
useful, 27.8% found alert messages useful, 44.4% found medication order entry context eresources useful, 61.1 % agreed that genetic test results should be used to adjust drug dose,
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and 94.4% agreed that decision support aids improve the quality of prescribing decisions.
There were no statistically significant changes in perceptions of pharmacogenomics
knowledge sources before and after participating in the study. The perceived usefulness of
pharmacogenomics sources is summarized in Table 35. The relative advantage of genetic tests
and decision support aids is summarized in Table 36.
Table 35. Analysis ofpre/post study perceptions about pharmacogenomics knowledge sources (%perceive to
be useful).
Genetic

laborat~ values

usefulness
Laborat~ review context e-resources usefulness
Alert message usefulness
Medication order en!!:Y_ context e-resources usefulness

P-value
0.4531
0.2891
0.4531
0.3438

Table 36. Analysis ofpre/post study relative advantage ofgenetic tests and decision support aids (%agree).
A_g_reement that_g_enetic tests should be used to adjust drug dose
A_g_reement that decision support aids in~ove _g_uali!l_ of_E!escribin_g_ decisions

7.5.2.

P-value
1.0
0.5

Clinical impact: uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge

Focusing on the use of resources that were optional for fellows to access, participants
indicated that they used the laboratory review context e-resources 88% of the time and used
the medication order entry context e-resources 74% of the time. We found no association
between the different levels of actionable knowledge on the use of optional
pharmacogenomics resources, but results of statistical evaluations are presented for
discussion purposes (See Table 37). Participants were less likely to use the laboratory review
context e-resources when presented with a high actionable message compared to when they
were presented with a low-actionable alert message (odds ratio, 0.91; 95% confidence
interval, 0.21-3.98). Similarly, participants were less likely to use the medication order entry
review context e-resources with a high actionable message than if presented with a lowactionable alert message (odds ratio, 0.91; 95% confidence interval, 0.26-3.17).
Table 37. Impact of alert message actionability on the uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge
Use of optional pharmacogenomics knowledge with low and high
actionable messages

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Laboratory review context e-resources used

0.91 (0.21,3.98)

Medication order entry context e-resources used

0.91 (0.26,3.17)
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7.5.3.

Clinical impact: effect ofpharmacogenomics knowledge provision on clinical
prescribing decisions

Overall, 65% of participants completed clinical scenarios that led to a change in
prescribing once pharmacogenomics knowledge was made available. Of the scenarios
evaluated in this work, results suggested that there was a statistically significant difference
between the distributions of prescribed doses for capecitabine (z=3.047, p=0.0023) and
mercaptopurine/thioguanine (z=2.519, p = 0.0118) prior to and after having access to
pharmacogenomics knowledge (See Table 38). No statistically significant difference was
found for other drugs (capecitabine, warfarin, clopidogrel, and propafenone). We also found
no association between the different levels of actionable knowledge on prescribing decision,
but results are presented for discussion purposes (See Table 39). The data indicated that
participants were less likely to change their prescribing decision (modify or cancel their
order) with a high actionable message compared to a low actionable message.
Table 38. Impact ofpharmacogenomics knowledge provision on clinical prescribing decisions

W arfarin dose
Clopidogrel dose

Propafenone dose

Irinotecan dose

Capecitabine dose

Mercaptopurine/
Thioguanine dose

Mean=5 (SD=l.44)

Mean=4.07 (SD= 1.17)

N=7

N=7

Mean=75 (SD=O)

Mean=45 (SD=67 .08)

N=7

N=5

Mean=228.33
(SD=l96.89)

Mean=lOO
(SD=77.46)

N=6

N=6

Mean=59.09 (SD=4.91)

Mean=40.62
(SD=25.69)

N=ll

0.158

1.000

0.317

1.706

0.088

1.971

0.049*

3.047

0.002***

2.519

0.012**

N=8

Mean=1046.15 (SD
123.26)

Mean=237.58
(SD=444. l 7)

N=l3

N=l2

Mean=59.73 (SD=22.78)

Mean=l8.78
(SD=25.09)

N=ll

1.410

N=9
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Table 39. Impact of alert message actionability on prescribing strategy

Odds Ratio
Prescribing strategy with low and high actionable messages
Dosing strategy changed

7.5.4.

(95% CI)
0.50 (0.21-1.16)

Effect ofpharmacogenomics knowledge provision on confidence in clinical
prescribing decisions

Table 40

shows the Pre/Post intervention analysis for presenting pharmacogenomics

knowledge. There was a significant decrease in the proportion of participants reporting they
were confident in their prescribing decision after they had access to pharmacogenomics
knowledge (McNemar's test P=0.02). Also, participants were less likely to be confident after
having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge when they were confident prior to having
access compared to when they were not confident prior to having access (odds ratio, 0.18;
95% confidence interval 0.02-0.83). We found no association between the different levels of
actionable knowledge on the confidence in prescribing decisions, but results of statistical
evaluations are presented for discussion purposes (See Table 41). Participants were more
likely to be confident with their prescribing decision when presented with a high actionable
message compared to when they were presented with a low-actionable alert message (odds
ratio, 1.84; 95% confidence interval, 0.55-6.20).

Table 40. Analysis of confidence. Pre/post scenario access to pharmacogenomics knowledge (% confident).

P value Chi-Square McNemar's
Confidence in prescribing
decision

p

=

0.02*

Odds ratio (95% CI)
0.18 (0.02-0.83)*

Table 41. Impact of alert message actionability on confidence in prescribing decisions

Confidence in prescribing decisions with low and high actionable
messages

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Confidence in prescribing decision post-PGx

1.84 (0.55-6.20)

7.5.5.

Impact of user awareness, experience and relative advantage of genetic tests in
a clinical context on uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge

This evaluation focused on use of resources that were optional for fellows to access (i.e.
electronic resources made available in the laboratory context, and electronic resources made
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available in the medication order entry context). We found no association between the prior
perceptions about genetic testing in a clinical context on the use of optional
pharmacogenomics resources, but results of statistical evaluations are presented for
discussion purposes (See Table 42). Participants were more likely to use the laboratory review
context resources when they were aware of genetic testing prior to participating in the study
(odds ratio, 1.21; 95% confidence interval 0.17-8.6). Participants were also more likely to
use the medication order entry context resources when they were aware of genetic testing
prior to participating in the study (odds ratio, 1.14; confidence interval 0.22-5.99). In
addition, participants were more likely to use medication order entry context resources when
they had prior experience using genetic testing in clinical practice (odds ratio, 3.92;
confidence interval 0.42-36.23). When participants agreed that genetic testing should be
used to adjust drug dose prior to participating in the study, they were more likely to use
laboratory review context e-resources (odds ratio, 5.59; confidence interval 0.55-56.93). In
contrast, participants were less likely to use the medication order entry context resources
when they agreed that genetic testing should be used to adjust drug dose prior to participating
in the study (odds ratio, 0.35; confidence interval, 0.07-1.63). One odds ratio value was
missing because the model did not converge.
Table 42. Imact ofprior perceptions on use ofpharmacogenomics knowledge resources

Awareness of genetic testing use
Experience using genetic tests
Agreement that genetic tests should be used

Laboratory review
context e-resources

Medication order entry
context e-resources

Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Odds Ratio (95% CI)

1.21 (0.17 ,8.6)

1.14 (0.22,5.99)

-

3.92 (0.42,36.23)

5.59 (0.55, 56.93)

0.35 (0.07,1.63)

7.6. SUMMARY & DISCUSSION
The utility of the prototype pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model in a
simulated clinical context was investigated by measuring (a) the perceived appropriateness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge, (b) the clinical impact in terms of uptake of
pharmacogenomics knowledge, (c) the clinical impact of knowledge provision on prescribing
decisions, and (d) the confidence in prescribing decisions with access to pharmacogenomics
knowledge. Additional investigations of whether there were associations between the above
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measurements and the actionability of alert messages indicated that there were no
associations. Lastly, we investigated whether prior perceptions about pharmacogenomics
knowledge impacted uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge. No associations were found
but we provide some discussion of the results.
Participants found pharmacogenomics knowledge that was optional to access (laboratory
review context & medication order entry context resources) useful slightly more often (56%
and 65%) than with the genetic laboratory values and alert messages (40% and 44%). This
finding suggests that participants may prefer non-intrusive modes of accessing
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Results also indicated that participants were less likely to
find genetic laboratory values useful when presented with a high actionable message
compared to when presented a low-actionable alert message. In some cases, a physician may
spend unnecessary time interpreting genetic laboratory values only to have the same
information available in an alert message. This might become truer with a high actionable
alert message compared to a low actionable alert.
There were some limitations to interpreting participant perceptions about the usefulness of
optional pharmacogenomics knowledge resources. Specifically, participants were asked to
respond to Likert-scale type questions where one value was did not benefit/not at all
useful/did not use. There were occurrences where participants did not use (or did not access)
pharmacogenomics knowledge. These occurrences were evaluated as though the participant
did not find it useful. Therefore, the perceived usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge
is underestimated. This is particularly true for optional pharmacogenomics knowledge
resources made available in the laboratory review context and medication order entry
context. Even with an underestimate of the perceived usefulness, results indicated that
participants were more likely to find optional pharmacogenomics resources useful (in the
laboratory review context and in the medication order entry context) when presented with a
high-actionable alert message. Building on the exploration performed in Dissertation
Chapter 4, one explanation for optional pharmacogenomics resources being considered more
useful with a highly actionable message might be that a physician is able to perform more
targeted searches. Consequently, physicians might be able to find answers to their questions
more quickly in the electronic resources following the presentation of a high actionable alert
when compared to low actionable alert message.
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While participants were more likely to find optional pharmacogenomics knowledge useful
when presented with a high actionable message compared to when they were presented with
a low-actionable alert message, participants were less likely to use (i.e. access) the resources
with a high actionable message compared to a low actionable message. This finding suggests
that when participants were presented with high actionable messages, they did not need to
access optional resources as often compared to when a low actionable message is presented.
It would therefore be logical to believe that high actionable messages might be more useful

than low actionable messages.
However in contrast, in the medication order entry context, the data suggested that
participants were less likely to find the alert message useful when presented with a highactionable alert message compared to when they were presented with a low-actionable alert
message. Also consistent with this finding, the data indicated that participants were less
likely to change their dosing strategy (modify or cancel their order) with a high actionable
message compared to a low actionable message. These results were unexpected given the
belief that more actionable messages would be more useful then low actionable messages.
More investigation into factors that influence whether or not an alert is considered useful is
required to understand these findings. A 2006 review paper synthesizing findings from
studies investigating physician response to drug safety alerts recommended that a distinction
be made between appropriate alerts and useful alerts (van der Sijs, Aarts, Vulto, & Berg,
2006). Appropriate alerts are alerts that are correct and current for the patient at hand, but
are not always perceived as useful. Information content factors unique to useful alert
messages include unambiguity, providing justification, conciseness, accessibility,
seriousness, and presenting of alternatives. Low and high actionable messages were defined
in a systematic manner (described in Dissertation Chapter 6), although we did not consider
all information content factors that might influence whether or not an alert is perceived as
useful (e.g. was an alternative action presented?). Consequently, if confirmed that high
actionable messages were considered less useful than low actionable messages then, it makes
sense that it would also be less likely for participants to change their dosing strategy (as the
results suggest).
Another possibility is that high-actionable messages may have been more likely to
confirm their chosen strategy when compared to low-actionable messages. The participants
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were presented/provided access to pharmacogenomics knowledge at two major points, in the
laboratory review context and in the medication order entry context. Given that genetic
laboratory values were presented with the clinical scenario prior to ordering the medication,
it is possible that participants decided their prescribing decision prior to ordering the
medication. In those cases, when an alert message was presented, the participant would
select "OVERRIDE alert" because pharmacogenomics knowledge presented within the
laboratory review context already influenced their prescribing decision.
Unlike prescribing task measurements, measurements for confidence were not influenced
by the point at which pharmacogenomics knowledge was reviewed. Confidence in
prescribing decision was indicated after completing the prescribing task prior to and after
having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge. Results indicated a significant decrease in
the proportion of participants reporting they were confident in their prescribing decision after
they had access to pharmacogenomics knowledge. This finding is not surprising given it
isn't currently common practice to use pharmacogenomics knowledge (including genetic
laboratory values) to make prescribing decisions. Also, though not a significant finding,
participants were more likely to be confident with their prescribing decision when presented
with a high actionable message compared to when they were presented with a low-actionable
alert message. This finding could support the notion that high-actionable messages were
more likely to confirm the participants' chosen strategy when compared to low-actionable
messages. It would help explain why changes in dose strategy were less likely but
participants were more confident in their decisions with high-actionable messages compared
to low actionable messages.
Further investigations into participant dosing strategies indicated that 65% of completed
clinical scenarios used that led to a change in prescribing once pharmacogenomics
knowledge was made available. Interestingly, the drug doses for scenarios with cardiology
drugs before and after having access to pharmacogenomics knowledge did not differ
significantly, where as all of the drug doses differed for scenarios involving the use of
oncology medications. A plausible explanation is that doses of chemotherapy agents are less
standardized than are doses of cardiology drugs. Thus, there is much wider variability in
how oncologists prescribe chemotherapy agents, when compared to how cardiologists
prescribe cardiology drugs. It is likely that cardiologists modified their initial doses when
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first presented with the clinical scenario, so that no further adjustment was needed when
presented with pharmacogenomics resources. On the other hand, oncologists manage
subjects with life-threatening illnesses in the nearer term, and may tend to be more
aggressive in their prescribing doses; only modifying when presented with clinical
information indicating that they need to dose adjust.
Lastly, the impact of user perceptions of genetic testing prior to participating in this study
was evaluated. It appears that participants were generally more likely to use optional
pharmacogenomics knowledge resources when they had positive perceptions and some
experience using genetic tests prior to participating in the study.
Overall, the major limitation to this pilot study was the small sample size. Despite the
employment of well-executed and repetitive recruitment strategies, fewer subjects
volunteered to complete the study than desired. Thus, it is likely that the lack of statistical
significance in the results are primarily due to the pilot study being underpowered.
Underpowered studies are prone to type II errors, that is, the inability to detect differences if
differences exist. Regardless, the pilot study has proven to be a useful way to structure
research that explores the effect and appropriate use of a user interface on the level of clinical
decision-making in the prescribing context. The study has provided valuable information
that will inform a future, larger study that explores these concepts with greater power.
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8. CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSIONS
8.1. DRAWING THE FINDINGS TOGETHER
Drug therapy individualization is investigated in this work to better understand how
informatics solutions can best support achieving the vision of personalized medicine.
Findings from pharmacogenomics studies have the potential to be applied in clinical practice
to individualize drug therapy such that efficacy is improved and the occurrence of adverse
drug effects is reduced. However, before this potential can be realized, education and
guidance for health care professionals to support accurately using and interpreting patient
specific genetic data to individualize drug therapy must be provided. This work investigates
methods for providing access to pharmacogenomics knowledge as a form of guidance
through clinical decision support (CDS) embedded in the electronic health record (EHR).
The overarching research question this dissertation aimed to address was: What needs to be
done to incorporate pharmacogenomics knowledge into an EHR in a useful way that
facilitates drug therapy individualization? In order to enhance our understanding of how
pharmacogenomics knowledge should be made accessible via CDS in an EHR, requirements
were investigated by considering characteristics of the knowledge, the technical capabilities
of current clinical systems and user characteristics. This chapter draws together the findings
from these investigations and discusses their implications for future research. The
approaches taken to address research questions proposed in this dissertation are summarized
in Table 43.
A systematic approach to defining decision support rules was taken such that
pharmacogenomics knowledge of different levels of maturity could be evaluated with
different CDS implementations. The influence of technical characteristics, characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge, and user characteristics on the adoption and success of
clinical decision support for drug therapy individualization were performed in a simulated
clinical context. A summary of the key research findings and themes across all chapters is
shown in Table 44. Findings from completing the specific aims of this research, their relation
to themes, and contributions to the field are discussed in the following subsections.
Synthesis of these findings enables highlighting factors that might influence (a) the
implementation of clinical decision support embedded in the EHR with available
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pharmacogenomics knowledge, and (b) the ability of current pharmacogenomics knowledge
resources to be incorporated into existing CDS frameworks. This chapter also provides
suggestions for new directions to improve upon our current ability to present
pharmacogenomics knowledge in a way that satisfies the educational and guidance needs of
health care professionals.
Table 43. Summary of approaches taken to address dissertation research questions.

•

~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~

Research Question: What are the characteristics and the value of current pharmacogenomics
knowledge in the context of CDS within an EHR?

Approach
Assess characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge in a
clinical context.
-

•

Details
• Characterized the availability of pharmacogenomics knowledge
appropriate for use in a clinical context
Characterized pharmacogenomics knowledge translated into a form
't bl t .
• t t EHR

~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Research Question: How do current decision support systems align with requirements of
characterized pharmacogenomics knowledge in computable form?
Approach
Details
Assess technical requirements for
Assessed the availability of discrete data to support linking patientpharmacogenomics knowledge in a
specific data to pharmacogenomics knowledge
clinical context.
Assessed the feasibility of current systems to support technical
requirements for presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge in a
clinical context
~

Research Question: How can patient genetic test results and just-in-time pharmacogenomics
knowledge be presented to users with electronic health record clinical data so that it aligns
with requirements of pharmacogenomics knowledge?
Approach
Details
Propose a model for integrating CDS • Characterized user interface requirements for presenting
into EHRs to address requirements
pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context.
for presenting pharmacogenomics
• Proposed a model to support both technical requirements and the
knowledge.
user interface requirements ofpharmacogenomics knowledge
osed model
Established a roto
lementation of the
Aim 4: Evaluatin the utili of the ham1u~v ~,.vmics clinical decision su ort model
im lementation Cha ter 7
Research Question: What needs to be done to achieve effective communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge embedded in the EHR?

Approach
Assess whether applying the
proposed model supports effective
communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge to
clinicians.
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Details
• Measured the perceived appropriateness of the prototype PGx CDS
model
• Measured the effect of pharmacogenomics knowledge provision on
prescribing decisions
Measured the effect of pharmacogenomics knowledge on
confidence in prescribing decisions
Measured uptake ofpharmacogenomics knowledge
Measured the impact of prior perceptions on the uptake of
harmacogenomics knowledge

Table 44. Summary of key research findings from this dissertation (Continued on the following page)
Chapter

Data availability

Data availability for PGx CDS within local systems was 78% and could be
increased to 90% with the addition of disease status definitions and
laboratory value data fields.

Chapter 5

Data exchange

There was a need for standards for exchanging PGx knowledge locally.

Chapter 6

There were instances where genetic laboratory results were captured in
laboratory systems separate from the major local clinical data repositories.

Chapter 6

Additional knowledge was required for 50% of the PGx decision support
rules to be implemented in the local clinical system indicating a need for
methods to facilitate simple derivation (e.g. IF patient is <18 THEN patient
is a child).

Chapter 5

PGx knowledge of most value was captured as free-text and therefore
required translation into a computable form.

Chapter 4

There was a need for methods to manage evolving genomic knowledge.

Chapter 3

KB management
and integration

All genetic laboratory values would require simple derivation indicating a
Chapter 5
need for methods to manage genetic laboratory data for clinical
interpretation (e.g. IF patient has genotype CYP2C9*2/*3 THEN patient is a
poor metabolizer).
CDS capabilities

Functional capabilities for CDS varied between clinical systems.

Chapter 5

CDS integration

Many requirements for implementing PGx decision support rules were
CPOE functionalities.

Chapter 5

There was a need for methods to incorporate semi-active CDS
functionalities locally.

Chapter 6

Identified contextual factors that could be common among various CDS
implementations (e.g. facilitating educational gain).

Chapter 6

Identified contextual factors that could be unique among various CDS
implementations (e.g. semi-active CDS could be used to provide support for
interpreting laboratory values prior to prescribing a medication, active CDS
was not applicable in this context).

Chapter 6

Different implementations of PGx CDS appears to influence perceptions of
usefulness of PGx CDS.

Chapter 7

Different implementations of PGx CDS appears to influence uptake of PGx
knowledge.

Chapter 7

CDS adoption
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Availability

Representation

Application

Useful resources with PGx knowledge were more likely to be available
when decision support rules providing recommendations (vs. information
only) could be derived from FDA drug labels.

Chapter 6

Changes are being made to drug label content and genomic knowledge at a
fast pace.

Chapters
3&4

There is an increasing prevalence of PGx biomarker information in drug
labels.

Chapter 3

The maturity of PGx knowledge in a clinical context is changing.

Chapter 3

There are several sources for PGx knowledge (e.g. stakeholder organization
websites, drug databases).

Chapter 3

PGx knowledge of most value in electronically available resources was
captured as free-text.

Chapter 4

The majority of rules derived from drug labels were represented by a small
number of rule patterns.

Chapter 4

The majority of knowledge in drug labels support the post-analytic phase of
genetic testing.

Chapter 4

The applicability of PGx knowledge to clinical practice varies between
resources.

Chapter 3

The applicability of PGx knowledge to clinical practice varies within
individual resources.

Chapter 4

Much ofpharmacogenomics knowledge contained in drug labels requires
Chapter 5
supplemental knowledge to facilitate computer interpretation (e.g. IF patient
has genotype CYP2C9*2/*3 THEN patient is a poor metabolizer).
User
Perceptions

Uptake

User perceptions of usefulness of PGx appears to be influenced by the
particular implementation of PGx CDS.

Chapter 7

User perceptions of usefulness of PGx did not appear to change after
participating in the pilot study.

Chapter 7

User uptake of PGx knowledge appears to be influenced by the particular
implementation of PGx CDS.

Chapter 7

User perceptions (awareness, experience and relative advantage) of genetic
testing appear to influence the uptake of PGx knowledge.

Chapter 7

Effect on
prescribing
decisions

PGx CDS appears to influence prescribing decisions. For oncology fellows, Chapter 7
there were significant changes in doses prescribed after being presented with
PGxCDS.

Confidence in
prescribing
decisions

PGx CDS appears to influence confidence in prescribing decisions
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Chapter 7

8.2. REVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS BY AIM
8. 2.1.

Chapter 4: Characterizing pharmacogenomics knowledge resources (Aim 1)

The FDA labeling of drugs listed on the "Table of valid genomics biomarkers in the
context of approved drug label" and the Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Base (PharmGKB)
were two pharmacogenomics resources of particular focus in this aim. Characterization of
pharmacogenomics knowledge resources involved determining (a) the degree of overlap of
evidence coverage in the two resources; and (b) the types of electronically available
knowledge produced by the FDA and contained within the PharmGKB. Findings suggested
that little overlap of evidence might be in part due different approaches taken to identify
relevant drug-biomarker relationships indicated in the literature. The evidence captured in
PharmGKB in particular may be less clinically relevant than the evidence provided in FDA
drug labeling. There are however "evidence categories" that might be useful to determine
the relevance of publication contents to drug therapy individualization and its potential to
enhance knowledge contained in FDA drug labels. Further investigation of resources
indicated that the pharmacogenomics knowledge of most value for drug therapy
individualization was captured primarily as free-text captured as textual summaries in
PharmGKB and tagged sections within DailyMed that makes drug labels available
electronically.
Findings from translating free-text knowledge containing in FDA drug labels into a form
suitable to incorporate into an EHR indicated that the majority of the rules involved drug
metabolizing enzymes and were defined for oncology and cardiology medications. In
addition, the majority of the clinically relevant knowledge in the drug label supports the postanalytic phase of genetic testing, more than three times more than the amount of knowledge
available to support the pre-analytic phase of genetic testing. Findings also indicated that the
majority of rules could be represented by a small number of rule patterns (pre-and postcondition combinations).
Overall, findings from this aim highlighted implications for representing and integrating
pharmacogenomics knowledge into existing clinical frameworks (see Section 8.3), and
implications for representing and applying pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical setting
(see Section 8.4). Methods for parsing free-text within clinical systems or new modes of
representing knowledge by the groups that maintain knowledge resources are required to
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facilitate incorporation into existing clinical frameworks. In addition, findings highlight the
need for a larger knowledge base to support the pre-analytic phase of genetic testing.
Findings also provide justification for prioritizing initial target users for which to develop
decision support for drug therapy individualization, and for prioritizing EHR decision
support framework requirements based on common rule patterns.
The major biomedical & health informatics contributions of this chapter are providing (a)
a formal characterization of the representation and availability of pharmacogenomics
knowledge, and (b) a reusable approach for translating pharmacogenomics knowledge into
computable form. The major clinical or genetics contributions are providing (a) an
evaluation of the current state of pharmacogenomics knowledge (i.e. how mature/actionable),
and (b) a formal characterization of pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context.
Categories of support provided by the approximate decision support rules determined in this
chapter were used to determine functional requirements for providing pharmacogenomics
knowledge in the context of clinical decision support embedded in an electronic health record
in the following chapter.

8.2.2.

Chapter 5: Determining capabilities of current clinical decision support systems
(Aim 2)

Findings from assessing data availability in local clinical systems indicated that additional
supportive knowledge (e.g. IF patient is <18 THEN patient is a child) was required in order
for 50% or the pharmacogenomics knowledge contained in drug labels to be incorporated
into exiting clinical frameworks. This was particularly true for findings from genetic tests,
all of which required some form of additional interpretation (e.g. IF patient has genotype
CYP2C9*2/*3 THEN patient is a 'poor metabolizer'). The feasibility of local clinical
systems to support technical requirements for implementing pharmacogenomics knowledge
decision support rules was also determined. This assessment facilitated identifying a local
system that best supports technical requirements. In addition, many of the functional
requirements for pharmacogenomics knowledge were computerized provider order entry
(CPOE) functionalities.
Overall, findings from this aim highlighted implications for representing and integrating
pharmacogenomics knowledge into existing clinical frameworks (see Section 8.3) and for
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applying pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical setting (see Section 8.4). In addition, a
scheme for evaluating the capabilities of local clinical systems was provided. Findings
highlighted data access enhancements that should be prioritized to facilitate the delivery of
clinical decision support for drug therapy individualization. Findings also highlighted the
need for a knowledge base that provides supportive knowledge that can be integrated into
existing clinical frameworks such that approximate pharmacogenomics decision support
rules can be translated directly into an implementable form.
The major biomedical & health informatics contributions of this chapter are (a) providing
a formal characterization of data access needs to support incorporating pharmacogenomics
knowledge into existing frameworks, (b) adapting an existing taxonomy for rule-based
support to evaluate local clinical systems, (c) providing a formal characterization of clinical
decision support functional requirements for incorporating pharmacogenomics knowledge
into existing clinical frameworks, and (d) providing a formal evaluation of whether existing
clinical frameworks can support pharmacogenomics clinical decision support given data
access needs and clinical decision support functional requirements for incorporating
pharmacogenomics knowledge. Functional requirements for pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support identified in this chapter informed the design of a conceptual model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support described in the following chapter.

8.2.3.

Chapter 6: Developing a prototype implementation of a model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support (Aim 3)

Findings from exploring possible user interface requirements for presenting
pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context suggested that implementation could be
richest for more mature pharmacogenomics knowledge. In addition, there were suggested
contextual factors that could be common among various implementations of clinical decision
support (e.g. facilitating educational gain). There were also suggested contextual factors that
were unique to different implementations (e.g. semi-active CDS could be used to provide
support for interpreting laboratory values prior to prescribing a medication, active CDS was
not applicable in this context). Given this exploration, we hypothesized that the

appropriateness of a particular user interface presentation would impact the level of
effective communication achieved in a clinical context. As such, a model to support
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various implementations of clinical decision support that supports both technical
requirements and user interface requirements for presenting pharmacogenomics knowledge
was proposed. Establishing a prototype implementation of the model for pharmacogenomics
clinical decision support highlighted the need for standards for exchanging
pharmacogenomics knowledge and the need for methods of incorporating semi-active
clinical decision support functionalities in local clinical systems.
Overall, findings from exploring the user interface requirements highlighted
differentiating characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge that might impact the
appropriateness of clinical decision support implementation (see Section 8.3). For example,
a hypothesis was generated based on the finding that useful resources with
pharmacogenomics knowledge were more likely to be available when decision support rules
providing recommendations (vs. information only) could be derived from FDA drug labels.
In addition, this aim highlighted unique requirements for integration and data exchange in
order to implement the proposed model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support.
The major biomedical & health informatics contributions of this chapter are (a) a
proposed model for implementing clinical decision support incorporating pharmacogenomics
knowledge that allows for different implementations (i.e. semi-active and active clinical
decision support), (b) a proposed model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support that
uses a commercial system (Cemer PowerChart) and an open standard (Openlnfobutton), (c) a
proposed model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support that incorporates public
domain knowledge resources (CDC Summaries ofEGAPP recommendation statements,
PLoS Currents Evidence on Genomic Tests, CPIC guidelines, eMedicine Genomic Medicine
articles, PharmGKB, PubMed, and DailyMed), and (d) developing a prototype
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support model. The clinical and genetics contributions
are (a) constructing six reusable scenarios describing interactions of clinical system users
with pharmacogenomics knowledge and clinical decision support functionalities and (b)
performing claims analyses that led to the generation of hypotheses for how clinical users
will interact with the proposed model (i.e. the appropriateness of a particular user interface
presentation will impact the level of effective communication achieved in a clinical context).
The following chapter describes a pilot study conducted to evaluate the utility of the
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prototype model for providing pharmacogenomics clinical decision support within a local
UW clinical system described in this chapter.

8.2.4.

Chapter 7: Evaluating the utility of the pharmacogenomics clinical decision
support model implementation (Aim 4)

A pilot study was conducted to assess whether applying the proposed model for
pharmacogenomics clinical decision support facilitated effective communication of
pharmacogenomics knowledge to clinicians. Findings suggested that different
implementations/configurations of the model appear to influence the perceived usefulness of
pharmacogenomics knowledge. In addition, investigations of the clinical impact indicated
that delivery of pharmacogenomics knowledge via the model appears to influence
prescribing decisions and confidence in prescribing decisions. Different implementations of
clinical decision support also appear to influence uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge.
Evaluations of the impact of prior user perceptions (awareness, experience and relative
advantage) indicated that prior perceptions appear to influence uptake of pharmacogenomics
knowledge. User perceptions about usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge did not
appear to change after participating in the pilot study.
Overall, findings from this aim highlighted how characteristics of the user and the way in
which pharmacogenomics knowledge is presented might effect use and perceptions of the
pharmacogenomics knowledge by the user (see Section 8.3 and Section 8.4). While we were
unable to provide conclusive evidence of associations, findings lend themselves to further
investigation in a larger study. In addition, given the results from this pilot study, we are able
to refine methods for data collection such that additional research questions might be
investigated.
The major biomedical & health informatics contributions of this chapter are (a)
estimating the influence of prior perceptions about genetic testing on use of
pharmacogenomics knowledge, and (b) estimating the level of effective communication (use
and perceived usefulness) achieved by different implementations of pharmacogenomics
clinical decision support. The major clinical and genetics contributions are (a) estimating
clinical perceptions about the usefulness of pharmacogenomics clinical decision support, (b)
estimating the impact of implementing pharmacogenomics clinical decision support on
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prescribing decisions, and (c) estimating the impact of pharmacogenomics provision on
confidence in prescribing decisions.

8.3. IMPLEMENTING CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT FOR DRUG THERAPY
INDIVIDUALIZATION - RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS, LIMIT A TIO NS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

Synthesizing findings from this research, it is possible to enhance our current
understanding of principles for designing and implementing clinical decision support for
drug therapy individualization. This in tum can inform us about informatics support for
genome-based personalized medicine more broadly. A reverse process of implementing a
model for the delivery of personalized healthcare based on the characteristics of existing
genomics knowledge was pursued. It is considered a reverse process because previous
efforts have primarily developed new genomics knowledge bases that are made accessible
within local clinical systems. This approach facilitated evaluating how local clinical system
CDS capabilities align with data requirements, functional requirements and user interface
requirements for providing just-in-time pharmacogenomics knowledge derived from existing
resources. In regard to knowledge management and knowledge integration,
pharmacogenomics knowledge of most value in a clinical context was captured as free-text
indicating a need for methods for both retrieving and translating knowledge into a
computable form. In addition, supplemental knowledge was required to implement decision
support rules derived from FDA drug labels. These findings indicated a need for methods to
support simple and complex derivation of free-text knowledge to facilitate full translation
into computer readable form. Natural language processing or advanced information retrieval
techniques may be required, particularly for complex derivation of data elements (i.e.
triggers) of decision support rules. Given that advanced techniques such as these carry a
degree of uncertainty, there may also be a need to associate levels of confidence associated
with these forms of derivation/data extraction.
Considering data exchange and data availability in current clinical systems, the need for
standards for the exchange of pharmacogenomics knowledge to facilitate linking genetic
laboratory results with knowledge to support their interpretation in a clinical context was
highlighted. Also, as a preliminary step, genetic laboratory results must first be made
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available within local clinical systems before they are able be connected with
pharmacogenomics knowledge/evidence. There were instances where the genetic laboratory
results were captured within local laboratory databases but were not accessible within the
major local clinical data repositories. Incorporating these data and disease definitions were
considered feasible to build into current clinical data repositories so that CDS could be
connected with more laboratory results and conditions of interest.
Missing functional and user interface capabilities needed to properly facilitate CDS
integration that could support pharmacogenomics requirements were identified. Many
functional requirements were computerized provider order entry (CPOE) capabilities. These
capabilities were absent from two clinical systems and were supported (but not implemented)
in the other clinical system at the time the evaluation was conducted. Exploration of pros
and cons of scenarios incorporating pharmacogenomics knowledge of varying maturity in a
clinical context indicated that providing access to knowledge of low actionabilitiy might be
better provided non-intrusively via semi-active CDS. These finding indicated that
incorporating CPOE capabilities and providing support for semi-active CDS may be
priorities to facilitate proper delivery of pharmacogenomics knowledge for drug therapy
individualization.
In this work, a prototype implementation of a model for pharmacogenomics clinical
decision support was developed and evaluated. Implementation occurred in a simulated
context such that limitations of current UW clinical system CDS capabilities could be
accounted for. A pilot study was conducted where measurements of physicians' use and the
perceived usefulness of pharmacogenomics knowledge delivered via the model
implementation were collected. Though not significant, results suggested that participants
were more likely to find semi-active CDS useful for scenarios in which they were presented a
high actionable message compared to when a low actionable message was presented. Results
also suggested that participants were less likely to use semi-active CDS (i.e. access optional
pharmacogenomics knowledge) with a high actionable message compared to a low
actionable message. Claims generated when exploring user interface requirements indicated
that CDS implementation would be richest when recommendations could be defined (i.e.
more mature knowledge) compared to when information only (i.e. less mature knowledge)
was provided. That is, the higher the actionability of the alert message (active CDS), the
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more likely useful resources could be made available (semi-active CDS, e.g. practice
guidelines). Building on this notion, findings from the pilot study would suggest that
physicians may not need semi-active CDS as often when a higher actionable message is
displayed. However, when they do decide to explore optional resources in those scenarios
the resources are considered more useful.
Findings from the pilot study, although not significant, suggested that active CDS was less
likely to be found useful for scenarios where a high actionable alert message was presented
compared to when a low actionable message was presented. We did not evaluate whether or
not active CDS was used because alert messages were not optional to access given that they
must respond to the message before moving on with prescribing. Similarly, though not
considered active CDS in an actual clinical context, genetic laboratory values with some
interpretation (e.g. "poor metabolizer") were presented as part of the clinical case scenarios
participants responded to. As such, use of these forms of pharmacogenomics knowledge was
not optional and was considered another form of active CDS in the experiment. Given the
exploration of user interface requirements, it was expected that active CDS was more likely
to be found useful when more mature pharmacogenomics knowledge was available. Further
investigation is required to more fully understand why findings in our pilot study suggesting
the opposite notion. It is possible that there are factors influencing perceptions about the
usefulness of CDS in play that are distinct from factors related to the appropriateness of
CDS. For example, participants may prefer non-intrusive modes of CDS delivery, which
influences their perceptions of active CDS. In addition, low and high actionable messages
were defined in a systematic manner, but several content factors related to perceptions of
usefulness (e.g. unambiguity, presentation of alternatives, etc.) were not evaluated prior to
conducting the pilot study. Such evaluations to better understand how information content
factors of the alert messages influence perceptions of usefulness would be an interesting
future direction to pursue.
Across all of the aims completed in this work, it is clear that characteristics of
pharmacogenomics knowledge can help govern decisions about clinical decision support
implementation. In addition to providing principles for the design and implementation of
clinical decision support from a clinical organization perspective, we can also provide
suggestions from the perspective of organizations managing knowledge resources.
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8.4. PROVIDING PHARMACOGENOMICS KNOWLEDGE IN A CLINICAL CONTEXT RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Synthesizing finds from this research it is possible to enhance our current understanding
of pharmacogenomics knowledge characteristics in a clinical context. There are unique
characteristics of pharmacogenomics knowledge that impact its ability to be applied in a
clinical context and its ability to be represented and made available within current clinical
frameworks. There are also unique aspects of user interactions with pharmacogenomics
knowledge that might impact the adoption and success rate of clinical decision support
incorporating pharmacogenomics knowledge.
There are several characteristics of currently available pharmacogenomics knowledge that
impact its ability to be represented and made available within current clinical frameworks
that were highlighted in this work. Pharmacogenomics knowledge of most value in
electronic resources is currently captured as free-text. Representing knowledge in a way that
better facilitates download and data access are needed for knowledge contained in resources
to be integrated into clinical systems. Given that the majority of rules derived from drug
labels were represented by a small number of rule patterns, representing knowledge to
support automatic extraction of relevant data fields are areas of prioritization for
organizations that maintain pharmacogenomics knowledge repositories. There are also
changes being made to drug label content and genomics knowledge at a fast pace, the
prevalence of biomarker information in drug labels is increasing, and the maturity of
knowledge in a clinical context is evolving. Given the evolving nature of genomic
knowledge, there is a need for modes of identifying updates (that also carry provenance
information) in pharmacogenomics knowledge repositories. There is also a need in the to
capture levels of evidence/certainty of the knowledge. Making these data available would
facilitate making the most relevant and accurate knowledge available in a clinical context.
Characteristics that impact ways in which pharmacogenomics knowledge can be applied
in a clinical context were also highlighted in this work. For example, we found that
knowledge might support the pre- or post- analytic phase of genetic testing. The focus of this
research was on providing CDS to support the post- analytic phase of genetic testing. A
similar investigation to what was performed in this work to identify user interface
requirements might also be applied to investigate appropriate ways to support the pre215

analytic phase of genetic testing with use of CDS functionalities. In addition, this work
indicated that much of the pharmacogenomics knowledge contained in drug labels required
supplemental knowledge to facilitate computer interpretations (e.g. IF patient has genotype
CYP2C9*2/*3 THEN patient is a poor metabolizer). This finding indicated a need for a new
(authoritative) knowledge resource to facilitate clinical interpretation such that
pharmacogenomics knowledge can be connected with CDS.
In conducting the pilot study, it was determined that characteristics of the user may

influence the uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge in a clinical context. There were
significant findings indicating that oncology fellows prescribed different medication doses
after being presented pharmacogenomics knowledge, but cardiology fellows did not. It was
also determined, although not a statistically significant finding, that prior perceptions of
genetic testing in clinical practice influenced uptake of pharmacogenomics knowledge. It
could be that physicians that practice medical oncology might be more aware and have more
experience using genetic testing in their practices. These perceptions in tum may influence
whether they incorporate recommendations. Alternatively, it might be possible that there are
other ways for cardiology fellows to respond to recommendations (e.g. increased patient
monitoring) that are not picked up by considering dose adjustments. The influence of user
characteristics on uptake and perceptions of pharmacogenomics knowledge is an area worth
investigating further in future research.

8.5. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
This research enhanced our understanding of principles for designing and implementing
clinical decision support for drug therapy individualization; and our current understanding of
pharmacogenomics knowledge characteristics in a clinical context. The results highlight
several areas that have practical and more general implications for future biomedical and
health informatics research. These include the characteristics of pharmacogenomics
knowledge that can help govern decisions about clinical decision support implementation and
can help guide decisions made by groups that develop and maintain knowledge resources
such that delivery of content in a clinical context is supported.
This research may be of particular importance for scientific inquiry related to applying a
reverse process to implement a model for the delivering personalized healthcare more
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broadly. The strategy for evaluating clinical system capabilities based on
pharmacogenomics knowledge characteristics in a clinical context adds to the foundation of
clinical decision support system design and can be applied to systems outside of a local
setting. In addition the conceptual model for pharmacogenomics clinical decision support
was designed such that both semi-active and active CDS could be supported, which
highlights the need to evaluate circumstances where different implementations and
configurations would be preferred. Similar strategies to investigating these possibilities
employed in this work (and incorporating characteristics of the clinical user) can be applied
on a broader scale.
Another area for scientific inquiry is related to characterizing current pharmacogenomics
knowledge. As part of this work, pharmacogenomics knowledge was translated into a form
capable of being incorporated in current clinical system frameworks. This process
highlighted several venues for investigating more automated methods for representing
knowledge and new representations of knowledge such that integration into clinical decision
support systems is supported. Lastly, clinical system knowledge management and
integration solutions based on pharmacogenomics knowledge characteristics identified in this
work are another area of scientific inquiry.
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APPENDIX 1. APPROXIMATE PHARMACOGENOMICS DECISION
SUPPORT RULES
Rule
ID

Decision Support Rule

FDA Drug label

45.1

IF the patient 1s takmg abacavir AND the patient 1s negative for HLA-B*5701, THEN the
patient has a s1gmficantly lower chance of developmg a hypersens1t1v1ty react10n to
abacav1r when compared to HLA-B*5701-pos1t1ve patients

Abacav!f

45.2

IF the patient is takmg abacavir AND the patient carnes the HLA-B*5701 allele THEN
the patient is at high nsk for expenencmg a hypersens1tlv1ty react10n to abacavlf

Abacavlf

45.3

IF the patient is takmg abacavir AND the patient carnes the HLA-B*5701 allele THEN
the patient is at high nsk for expenencmg a hypersens1tlv1ty react10n to abacavlf

Abacavir

45.4

IF abacavtr 1s bemg considered as therapy for the patient, THEN ask the patient whether
or not they have been tested for the HLA-B*5701 allele

Abacavir

45.5

IF the patient is takmg abacavtr, THEN screemng for the HLA-B*5701 allele 1s
recommended

Abacavir

45.6

IF the patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg abacavlf AND the patient 1s of unknown
HLA-B*5701 status AND the patient has taken ZIAGEN m the past, THEN screenmg
for the allele is recommended pnor to re-m1tiat10n of ZIA GEN

Abacavlf

45. 7

IF re-m1tiat10n of abacav1r m the patient is bemg considered AND patient has unknown
HLA-B*5701 status AND the patient has prev10usly tolerated abacavir, THEN screenmg
for the HLA-B*5701 allele is recommended

Abacavtr

12.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s takmg an agent
that mduces CYP3A4 THEN patient could have mcreased m anp1prazole clearance and
lower blood levels

Anp1prazole

12.2

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND (patient 1s takmg a
med1cat10n that 1s an mh1b1tor of CYP3A4 OR patient 1s takmg a med1cat10n that 1s an
mh1b1tor ofCYP2D6) THEN the med1cat10n can mh1b1t anp1prazole ehmmat10n and
cause mcreased blood levels

Anp1prazole

12.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s takmg qum1dme,
a potent mh1b1tor of CYP2D6, THEN for a 10 mg smgle dose of anp1prazole with
qum1dme (116 mg/day for 13 days), the AUC of anp1prazole 1s mcreased by 112% AND
the AUC of its active metabolite, dehydro-anp1prazole, is decreased by 35%

Anp1prazole

12.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg qmmdme [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor] concom1tantly, THEN the dose of
anptprazole should be reduced to one-half of Its normal dose

Anp1prazole

12.5

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient is [currently] takmg
an mh1b1tor of CYP2D6, THEN it would be expected that takmg an mh1b1tor of CYP2D6
would have snmlar effects [as when takmg qum1dme] and should lead to s1m1lar dose
reduct10ns as with takmg qmmdme [anp1prazole dose should be reduced to one-half of
its normal dose when qmmdme is given concomitantly with anp1prazole]

Anptprazole

12.6

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg anp1prazole AND patient is [currently] takmg an mh1b1tor
ofCYP2D6 AND patient is [bemg considered for] w1thdrawmg from combmat10n
therapy with an mh1b1tor ofCYP2D6, THEN anp1prazole dose should be mcreased

Anptprazole

12.7

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s takmg drugs
metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes THEN anp1prazole 1s unlikely to cause
cltmcally important phannacokmetlc mteract1ons with drugs metabolized by cytochrome
P450 enzymes

Anp1prazole

12.8

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes THEN In vivo studies, 10
mg/day to 30 mg/day doses of anp1prazole had no s1gmficant effect on metabolism by
CYP2D6 (dextromethorphan), CYP2C9 (warfann), CYP2Cl9 (omeprazole, warfann),
and CYP3A4 (dextromethorphan) substrates Add1t10nally, anptprazole and dehydroanp1prazole did not show potential for altenng CYP I A2-mediated metabolism m vitro

Anp1prazole

12.9

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg anptprazole AND patient 1s [bemg considered

Anp1prazole
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for] taking dextromethorphan [a CYP2D6 and CYP3A4 substrate] THEN anp1prazole at
doses of 10 mg/day to 30 mg/day for 14 days had no effect on dextromethorphan's Odealkylat10n to its major metabohte, dextrorphan, a pathway dependent on CYP2D6
activity Anp1prazole also had no effect on dextromethorphan's N-demethylat10n to its
metabohte 3-methoxymorphinan, a pathway dependent on CYP3A4 activity

12.10.

IF patient ts [being considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND patient 1s [being considered
for] takmg dextromethorphan [a CYP2D6 and CYP3A4 substrate] THEN No dosage
adjustment of dextromethorphan 1s reqmred when adm1mstered concomitantly with
anp1prazole

Anp1prazole

12.11

IF patient 1s [being considered for] takmg anp1prazole AND pa!tent 1s [being considered
for] taking venlafaxme XR, a CYP2D6 substrate THEN coadmin1strat10n of 10 mg/day
to 20 mg/day oral doses of anp1prazole for 14 days to healthy subjects had no effect on
the steady-state pharmacokmet1cs ofvenlafaxine and 0-desmethylvenlafaxine followmg
75 mg/day venlafaxme XR, a CYP2D6 substrate

Anptprazole

12.12

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking anp1prazole AND patient 1s [currently] takmg
venlafaxme XR, a CYP2D6 substrate THEN no dosage adjustment of venlafaxine 1s
reqmred

Anp1prazole

12.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole THEN anp1prazole accumulat10n
1s predictable from smgle-dose pharmacokinettcs At steady-state, the phannacokine!tcs
of anp1prazole are dose-proport10nal Ehmmat10n of anp1prazole 1s mainly through
hepatic metabohsm mvolving two P450 1sozymes, CYP2D6 and CYP3A4

Anp1prazole

12.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg anp1prazole THEN Anp1prazole 1s
metabohzed pnmanly by three b10transformatton pathways dehydrogenation,
hydroxylat10n, and N-dealkylat10n Based on m vitro studies, CYP3A4 and CYP2D6
enzymes are responsible for dehydrogenat10n and hydroxylat10n of anp1prazole, and Ndealkylat10n 1s catalyzed by CYP3A4 Anp1prazole 1s the predominant drug m01ety in the
syste1mc circulat10n At steady-state, dehydro-anp1prazole, the active metabolite,
represents about 40% of anp1prazole AUC m plasma

Anp1prazole

12.15

IF pattent 1s Caucasian AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking anp1prazole, THEN
approximately 8% of Caucasians that lack the capacity to metabohze CYP2D6 substrates
are classified as poor metabolizers and have about an 80% increase in anp1prazole
exposure and about a 30% decrease m exposure to the active metabolite compared to
extensive metabohzers result1Dg ID about a 60% higher exposure to the total active
moieties from a given dose of anp1prazole compared to extensive metabolizers AND
92% of Caucasians are extensive metabohzers

Anp1prazole

12.16

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking ABILIFY AND patient 1s taking a known
1Dh1b1tor ofCYP2D6 AND patient 1s an EM THEN anp1prazole plasma exposure ID EMs
approxunately doubles and dose adjustment 1s needed

Anp1prazole

12.17

IF patient 1s an EM [ofCYP2D6] AND patient 1s tak1Dg anptprazole THEN the mean
eliminat10n half-hfes are about 75 hours for anp1prazole

Anp1prazole

12.18

IF patient 1s an PM [of CYP2D6] AND patient 1s takmg anp1prazole THEN the mean
ehm1Datlon half-hfes are about 146 hours for anp1prazole

Anp1prazole

13.1

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking arsemc tnox1de THEN arsemc tnox1de causes
damage or degradat10n of the fusion protelD PML/RAR-alpha

Arsemc Tnox1de

13.2

IF patient has APL AND (patient 1s refractory to retm01d and anthracycline
chemotherapy OR patient has relapsed from retinotd and anthracycline chemotherapy)
AND (the pa!tents' APL 1s charactenzed by the presence of the t(l 5,17) translocat10n)
OR (the patients' APL 1s charactenzed by PML/RAR-alpha gene express10n) THEN
TRISEXOX 1s indicated for induction ofrem1ss10n and consohdat10n in the patient

Arsemc Tnox1de

46.1

IF the patient ts takmg STRA TTERA AND the patient has a CYP2D6 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabohsm THEN the patient will have a 10 fold higher AUC AND
a 5-fold higher peak concentrat10n to a given dose of STRATTERA compared with
extensive metabohzers

Atomoxetine

46.2

IF the patient is takmg STRATTERA AND the patient has a CYP2D6 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabolism THEN the patient has a higher chance of some adverse
effects ofSTRATTERA

Atomoxetine
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46.3

IF the patient is takmg STRATTERA AND the patient is Caucasian THEN the patient
has a 7% chance ofbemg a poor metabohzer

Atomoxetme

46.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg atomoxetme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor AND (patient 1s a child or adolescent over 70 kg
body weight OR patient ts an adult) THEN STRA TTERA should be 1mtiated at 40
mg/day and only mcreased to the usual target dose of 80 mg/day 1f symptoms fail to
improve after 4 weeks and the m1tial dose 1s well tolerated

Atomoxetme

46.5

IF the patient 1s takmg STRA TTERA AND (the patient 1s takmg a med1cat10n that 1s a
strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR (the patient has a CYP2D6 vanant AND the vanant causes
poor metabohsm), THEN dosage adjustment of STRATTERA may be necessary

Atomoxetme

46.6

IF the patient 1s takmg Atomoxetme AND (the patient has hepatic 1mpamnent OR the
patient 1s takmg a medication that 1s a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR the patient 1s a
CYP2D6 poor metabohzer) THEN the dose of Atomoxetme should be adjusted

Atomoxetme

46.7

IF the patient 1s takmg a med1cat10n that 1s a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor AND the patient 1s
takmg STRA TTERA, THEN no dose adjustment for med1cat10ns that are metabolized by
CYP2D6 1s necessary

Atomoxetme

46.8

IF the patient 1s takmg STRATTERA AND the patient 1s a ch!ld AND the patient 1s 70
kg body weight or below AND (the patient 1s takmg a med1cat10n that 1s a strong
CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR the patient 1s a CYP2D6 poor metabohzer) THEN the dose of
STRATTERA should be m1tiated at 0 5 mg/kg/day AND (IF symptoms fail to improve
after 4 weeks AND m1tial dose 1s well tolerated, THEN the dose of STRATTERA should
be mcreased to 1 2 mg/kg/day)

Atomoxetme

47.1

IF the patient 1s takmg LIPITOR AND the patient 1s homozygous FH, THEN LIPITOR
may reduce LDL-C m the patient AND 1t 1s hkely that the patient will not respond to
other hp1d-lowenng med1cat10ns

Atorvastatm

47.2

IF the patient 1s homozygous FH AND the patient 1s takmg other hp1d-lowermg
med1cat10ns OR other hp1d-lowenng med1cat10ns are unavailable THEN treat the patient
with LIPTOR

Atorvastatm

47.3

IF the patient 1s homozygous FH AND (the patient 1s takmg other hp1d-lowermg
treatments OR the patient no other hp1d-lowenng treatments are available), THEN treat
patient with LIPITOR

Atorvastatm

47.4

IF the patient 1s heterozygous FH AND the patient 1s takmg other hp1d-lowenng OR apo
B-lowenng treatment AND (the patient 1s a male OR the patient 1s a female AND the
patient 1s postmenarchal) AND the patient 1s between the ages of 10 and 17 AND the
patient has rec1eved an adequate tnal of diet therapy where LDL-C remams >= 190
mg/dL OR (LDL-C remams >= 160 mg/dL AND there 1s a pos1t1ve family history of
premature CV OR two or more other CVD nsk factors are present), THEN treat the
patient with LIPITOR

Atorvastatm

47.5

IF the patient 1s takmg LIPITOR AND the patient 1s between the age of 10 and 17 AND
the patient ts heterozygous FH, THEN the recommended startmg dose ofLIPITOR 1s IO
mg/day AND the maximum recommended dose 1s 20 mg/day

Atorvastatm

47.6

IF the patient 1s takmg LIPITOR AND the patient 1s homozygous FH THEN the dosage
ofLIPITOR should be 10-80 mg daily

Atorvastatm

48.1

IF the patient 1s takmg busulfan AND the patient has chrome myelogenous leukemia
AND the patient lacks the Ph 1 chromosome, THEN busulfan will be less effective m the
patient

Busulfan

3.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg XELODA AND (patient has known
hypersens1t1v1ty to capec1tabme or to any of its components OR patient has a known
hypersens1tlv1ty to 5-fluorouracil OR patient has known d1hydropynm1dme
dehydrogenases (DPD) deficiency OR patient has severe renal rmpamnent) THEN
XELODA 1s contramd1cated m patient

Capec1tabme

3.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg capec1tabme AND patient has deficiency of
d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase (DPD) activity THEN rarely, unexpected, severe
tox1c1ty (e g, stomatlt1s, diarrhea, neutropema and neurotox1c1ty) associated with 5tluorouracil has been attnbuted to DPD deficiency AND a lmk between decreased levels
ofDPD and mcreased, potential fatal toxic effects of 5-fluorouracil therefore cannot be

Capec1tabme
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excluded
49.1

IF the patient 1s negative for HLA-B*l502, THEN the patient 1s at low nsk ofSJS/TEN

Carbamazepme

49.2

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient has HLA-B*1502 allele THEN
senous and sometimes fatal dennatolog1c reactions mcludmg TEN and SJS may occur
dunng treatment with Carbamazepme

Carbamazepme

49.3

IF the patient 1s takmg carbamazepme AND the patient 1s of ancestry m populat10ns m
which HLA-B*1502 may be present, THEN testmg for HLA-B*1502 should be
performed pnor to startmg carbamazepme therapy

Carbamazepme

49.4

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient 1s genetically at-nsk for havmg
HLA-B*1502, THEN h1gh-resolut10n 'HLA-B*1502 typmg' 1s recommended

Carbamazepme

49.5

IF the patient 1s takmg carbamazepme AND the patient 1s of ancestry m populat10ns m
which HLA-B*1502 may be present, THEN testmg for HLA-B*1502 should be
performed pnor to startmg carbamazepme therapy

Carbamazepme

49.6

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND patient 1s Asian AND (patient 1s from Hong
Kong OR patient 1s from Thailand OR patient 1s from Malaysia OR patient 1s from the
Ph1hppmes) THEN Greater than 15% of the populat10n 1s reported pos1t1ve (for HLAB* 1502) m Hong Kong, Thailand, Malaysia, and parts of the Ph1hppmes

Carbamazepme

49.7

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND patient 1s Asian AND patient 1s from
Taiwan THEN About 10% of the population 1s reported positive (for HLA-B*l502) m
Taiwan

Carbamazepme

49.8

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient 1s Asian AND patient 1s from
North Chma THEN About 4% of the population 1s reported pos1t1ve (for HLA-B*l 502)
m North Chma

Carbamazepme

49.9

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient 1s South Asian (mcludmg
Indians) THEN South Asians, mcludmg Indians, appear to have mtermediate prevalence
ofHLA-B*1502, averagmg 2 to 4%, but higher m some groups

Carbamazepme

49.10.

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND (patient 1s from Japan OR patient 1s from
Korea) THEN HLA-B*l502 1s present m <l % of the populat10n m Japan and Korea

Carbamazepme

49.11

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND patient 1s not of Asian ongm THEN HLAB * 1502 1s largely absent m md1v1duals not of Asian on gm (e g Caucasians, AfncanAmencans, H1spamcs, and Native Amencans)

Carbamazepme

49.12

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient 1s positive for HLA-B*l 502,
THEN do not treat patient with Carbamazepme unless the benefits clearly outweigh the
nsks

Carbamazepme

49.13

IF the patient 1s takmg Carbamazepme AND the patient tests positive for HLA-B * 1502
allele THEN do not treat with Carbamazepme unless the benefit clearly outweighs the
nsk

Carbamazepme

49.14

IF either one or two HLA-B* 1502 alleles are detected, THEN the test 1s positive

Carbamazepme

49.15

IF no HLA-B*1502 alleles are detected, THEN the test 1s negative

Carbamazepme

4.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg carved1lol AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a potent mh1b1tor of CYP2D6 THEN Interact10ns of carved1lol with potent
mh1b1tors ofCYP2D6 1soenzyme (such as qmmdme, fluoxetme, paroxetme, and
propafenone) have not been studied, but these drugs would be expected to mcrease blood
levels of the R(+) enant1omer of carved1lol

Carved1lol

4.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg carved1lol AND patient 1s a poor 2D6
metabohzer THEN Retrospective analysis of side effects m chmcal tnals showed that
poor 2D6 metabohzers had a higher rate of d1zzmess durmg up-tJtrat10n, presumably
resultmg from vasodilatmg effects of the higher concentrat10ns of the a-blockmg R(+)
enanttomer

Carved1lol

4.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg carved1lol THEN The pnmary P450 enzymes
responsible for the metabolism of both R(+) and S(-)-carved1lol m human hver
m1crosomes were CYP2D6 and CYP2C9 and to a lesser extent CYP3A4, 2C19, 1A2, and
2El CYP2D6 1s thought to be the maJOr enzyme m the 4- and 5-hydroxylatwn of
carved1lol, with a potential contnbut10n from 3A4 CYP2C9 1s thought to be ofpnmary
unportance m the O-methylat10n pathway of S(-)-carved1lol

Carved1lol
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4.4

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg carvedilol AND patient is a poor metabohzer
of debnsoqum (a marker for cytochrome P450 2D6) THEN 2- to 3-fold higher plasma
concentrations ofR(+)-carved1lol compared to extensive metabohzers

Carved1lol

4.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg carved1lol AND patient is a poor metabolizer
of debnsoqum THEN plasma levels of S(-)carved1lol are mcreased only about 20% to
25%, md1catmg this enantiomer 1s metabolized to a lesser extent by cytochrome P450
2D6 than R(+)-carved1lol

Carvedilol

4.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg carved1lol AND patient is a poor metabolizer
of S-mephenytom (deficient m cytochrome P450 2Cl 9) THEN the pharmacokmetics of
carvedilol do not appear to be different

Carvedilol

50.1

IF the patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Celecox1b AND patient is takmg other
drugs that are mhib1tors or metabohzed by enzymes CYP2C9 or CYP2D6 THEN takmg
Celecox1b may mteract with other drugs the patient 1s takmg that are mhib1tors or
metabolized by enzymes CYP2C9 or CYP2D6

Celecox1b

50.2

IF the patient is takmg Celecox1b AND the patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabolism THEN Celecoxib should be admm1stered to the patient
with caution

Celecox1b

50.3

IF the patient 1s takmg Celecox1b AND the patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the
vanant genotype is *3/*3 THEN Celecoxib systemic levels are 3- to 7- fold higher m the
patient when compared to patients with CYP2C9 vanant genotypes * 11* I or *I /*3

Celecox1b

50.4

IF the patient 1s taking Celecox1b AND the patient 1s a child AND the patient has a
CYP2C9 vanant AND the vanant causes poo1 metabolism AND the patient has JRA
THEN consider therapy other than Celecox1b

Celecoxib

50.5

IF the patient 1s taking Celecox1b AND the patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabolism AND the patient has JRA THEN consider usmg
alternative management of Celecox1b

Celecox1b

50.6

IF the patient 1s taking Celecox1b AND the patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabohsm THEN the dose of Celecox1b should be reduced by 50%

Celecox1b

50.7

IF the patient 1s taking Celecox1b AND the patient has a CYP2C9 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabolism THEN it's recommended that the lowest dose of
Celecox1b be reduced by 50%

Celecox1b

50.8

IF the patient 1s taking Fluconazole AND the patient 1s takmg Celecox1b THEN the
lowest dose of Celecox1b should be given to the patient

Celecox1b

52.1

IF the patient rs takmg urnotecan AND the patient has EGFR-expressmg metastatic
colorectal carcinoma AND the patient rs refractory to mnotecan-based chemotheiapy,
THEN there may or may not be an improvement m rncreased survival with the addition
ofErb1tux treatment

Cetuxunab (!)

52.2

IF the patient has EGFR-expressing metastatic colorectal carcinoma AND the patient rs
refractory to mnotecan-based chemotherapy, THEN treat the patient with Erb1tux

Cetux1mab (I)

52.3

IF the patient rs takrng Erbrtux AND the patient has EGFR expressmg colorectal cancer
AND (the patient has had failure of mnotecan-based regimens AND the patient has had
failure of oxahplatm-based regimens) OR (the patient 1s mtolerant to mnotecan-based
regunens), THEN threat the patient with Erb1tux

Cetuxrmab (I)

14.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Cetux1mab AND patient has tumors with
KRAS mutations rn codon 12 or 13 THEN Retrospective subset analyses ofmetastatrc or
advanced colorectal cancer tnals have not shown a treatment benefit for Erb1tux m
patients whose tumors had KRAS mutations rn codon 12 or 13

Cetux1mab (2)

14.2

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Cetuxunab AND patient has tumors wrth
KRAS mutations m codon 12 or 13 THEN Use of Erb1tux 1s not recommended for the
treatment of colorectal cancer with these mutations

Cetux1mab (2)

14.3

IF patrent 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Cetux1mab THEN Cetuxrmab bmds
specifically to the EGFR on both normal and tumor cells, and competitively mhrb1ts the
bmdmg of epidermal growth factor (EGF) and other ligands, such as transformmg growth
factor-alpha In vrtro assays and m vivo ammal studies have shown that bmdmg of
cetuxunab to the EGFR blocks phosphorylation and activation of receptor-associated
kmases, resulting m mh1b1tion of cell growth, mduction of apoptos1s, and decreased

Cetux1mab (2)
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matnx metalloprotemase and vascular endothehal growth factor production Signal
transduct10n through the EGFR results m activat10n ofw1ld-type KRAS protem
However, m cells with activatrng KRAS somatic mutations, the mutant KRAS protern 1s
contrnuously actwe and appears rndependent ofEGFR regulation
14.4

IF patient 1s [berng considered for] takrng Cetux1mab AND patient has CRC contarnrng
KRAS mutat10ns THEN Retrospective analyses across seven randomized chmcal tnals
suggest that ant1-EGFR monoclonal ant1bod1es are not effective for the treatment of
patients with mCRC contammg KRAS mutat10ns In these tnals, patients received
standard of care (1e, BSC or chemotherapy) and were randomized to receive either an
antI-EGFR antibody (cetux1mab or pamtumumab) or no add1tional therapy In all studies,
rnvest1gat10nal tests were used to detect KRAS mutat10ns rn codon 12 or 13 The
percentage of study populat10ns for which KRAS status was assessed ranged from 23%
to 92%

Cetux1mab (2)

15.1

IF patient 1s [berng considered for] takmg Cev1melrne THEN Isozymes CYP2D6 and
CYP3A3/4 are responsible for the metabohsm of cevunelrne After 24 hours, 86 7% of
the dose was recovered (16 0% unchanged, 44 5% as c1s and trans-sulfox1de, 22 3% of
the dose as glucuromc acid conjugate and 4% of the dose as N-ox1de of cev1melrne)
Approximately 8% of the trans-sulfox1de metabohte 1s then converted mto the
correspondmg glucuromc acid conjugate and elunrnated Cev1melrne did not mh1b1t
cytochrome P4501sozymes 1A2, 2A6, 2C9, 2Cl9, 2D6, 2El, and 3A4

Cev1melrne

15.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takrng Cevnnelme AND patient 1s [berng considered
for] takmg drugs which rnh1b1t CYP2D6 and CYP3A3/4 THEN Drugs which mh1b1t
CYP2D6 and CYP3A3/4 also rnh1b1t the metabolism of cevnnelme

Cevnnelme

15.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g cev1melme AND patient 1s suspected to be
deficient 111 CYP2D6 activity THEN Cev1melme should be used with caut10n m
md1v1duals known or suspected to be deficient 111 CYP2D6 actw1ty, based on prev10us
expenence, as they may be at a higher nsk of adverse events

Cev1melme

15.4

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g cev1melme THEN In an 111 vitro study,
cytochrome P450 isozymes 1A2, 2A6, 2C9, 2Cl9, 2D6, 2El, and 3A4 were not mh1b1ted
by exposure to cevunelme

Cevnnelme

67.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g Chloroqume AND patient has G-6-PD
(glucose-6 phosphate dehydrogenase) deficiency THEN The drug should be adm1mstered
with caution to patients hav111g G-6-PD (glucose-6 phosphate dehydrogenase) deficiency

Chloroqume

5.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g Plav1x THEN the effectiveness of Plav1x 1s
dependent on its act1vat1on to an active metabohte by the cytochrome P450 (CYP)
system, pnnc1pally CYP2Cl9

Clop1dogrel

5.2

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] takrng Plav1x AND patient 1s a CYP2C 19 poor
metabohzer THEN Plav1x at recommended doses fonns less of that metabohte and has a
smaller effect on platelet function m patient

Clop1dogrel

5.3

IF patient 1s a poor metabohzer (of CYP2C 19) AND (patient has acute coronary
syndrome OR patient 1s undergomg percutaneous coronary mtervention) AND patient 1s
[currently] tak111g Plav1x THEN Plav1x at recommended doses exh1b1t higher
card10vascular event rates m patient then with patients that have normal CYP2Cl9
funct10ns

Clop1dogrel

5.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g Plav1x THEN tests are available to identify a
patient's CYP2Cl9 genotype AND CYP2Cl9 genotype tests can be used as an aid m
determ111mg therapeutic strategy

Clop1dogrel

5.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g Plav1x AND patient 1s identified as a
CYP2C19 poor metabohzer THEN consider alternative treatment or treatment strategies
m patient

Clop1dogrel

5.6

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg Omeprazole, a moderate CYP2Cl9 mh1b1tor AND patient
1s [bemg considered for] takmg Plav1x THEN Omeprazole reduces the phannacolog1cal
activity of Plav1x AND (concomitant use of Plav1x with Omeprazole should be avoided
OR use ofOmeprazole should occur 12 hours apart with Plav1x) AND use of another
acid reducmg agent with less CYP2C 19 mh1b1tory activity should be considered

Clop1dogrel

5.7

IF patient is [currently] takmg Omeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
Plav1x THEN a higher dose regimen of clop1dogrel concomitantly admm1stered with

Clop1dogrel
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omeprazole mcreases ant1platelet response AND an appropnate dose regunen has not
been established
5.8

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for Plav1x AND patient 1s [currently] takmg Omeprazole,
a moderate CYP2C 19 mh1b1tor THEN Omeprazole has been shown to reduce the
pharmacological activity of Plav1x 1f given concomitantly or 1f given 12 hours apart

Clop1dogrel

5.9

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for Plav1x AND patient 1s [currently] takmg Omeprazole,
a moderate CYP2C 19 mh1b1tor THEN us mg another acid reducmg agent with less
CYP2Cl9 mh1b1to1y act1V1ty should be considered

Clop1dogrel

5.10.

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for Plav1x AND patient Is [currently] takmg
Pantoprazole, a weak CYP2C 19 mh1b1tor THEN Pantoprazole has less of an effect on the
pharmacological act1V1ty of Plav1x than omeprazole

Clop1dogrel

5.11

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient [1s bemg considered] for
drugs that mh1b1t the activity of CYP2C 19 THEN concomitant use of clop1dogrel with
drugs that mh1b1t the activity ofCYP2Cl 9 result m reduced plasma concentrat10ns of the
active metabolite of clop1dogrel and a reduct10n m platelet mh1b1t10n

Clop1dogrel

5.12

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient 1s white AND patient 1s a
poor metabohzer of CYP2C 19 THEN 85% of reduced function alleles found m a patient
with this status are CYP2Cl 9*2 and *3, other alleles associated with absent or reduced
metabolism are less frequent, and mclude, but are not hm1ted to, CYP2Cl9*4, *5, *6, *7,
and *8

Clop1dogrel

5.13

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient 1s Asian AND patient 1s a
poor metabohzer of CYP2C 19 THEN 99% of reduced funct10n alleles found m a pattent
with this status are CYP2Cl 9*2 and *3, other alleles associated with absent or reduced
metabolism are Jess frequent, and mclude, but are not lumted to, CYP2Cl 9*4, *5,*6, *7,
and *8

Clop1dogrel

5.14

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient 1s a poor metabolizer of
CYP2CI9 THEN patient possess two loss-of-function alleles

Clop1dogrel

5.15

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel THEN tests are available to determme a
patient's CYP2C 19 genotype

Clop1dogrel

5.16

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient ts a poor metabohzer of
CYP2Cl 9 THEN A crossover study m 40 healthy subjects, 10 each m the four CYP2C 19
metabolizer groups, evaluated pharmacokmetJc and antiplatelet responses usmg 300 mg
followed by 7 5 mg per day and 600 mg followed by 150 mg per day, each for a total of 5
days Decreased active metabolite exposure and d1mm1shed mh1b1t10n of platelet
aggregat10n were observed m the poor metabohzers as compared to the other groups
When poor metabolizers received the 600 mg/150 mg regimen, active metabohte
exposure and ant1platelet response were greater than with the 300 mg/75 mg regimen

Clop1dogrel

5.17

IF patient [ts bemg considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient 1s a poor metabolizer of
CYP2C 19 THEN an appropriate dose regunen for this patient populat10n has not been
estabhshed m chmcal outcome tnals

Clop1dogrel

5.18

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Plavtx AND (patient 1s an mtermediate
metabohzer ofCYP2Cl9 OR patient 1s a poor metabohzer ofCYP2Cl9) THEN the
maJonty of pubhshed cohort studies show that patients of this status had a higher rate of
cardiovascular events (death, myocardial mfarct10n, and stroke) or stent thrombosis
compared to extensive metabohzers, and m only one cohort study, the mcreased event
rate was observed only m poor metabohzers

Clop1dogrel

16.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg clozapme THEN nsk ofmetabohc mteract10ns
caused by an effect on an md1v1dual 1sofonn 1s mmumzed because clozapme 1s a
substrate for many CYP450 1sozymes

Clozapme

16.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg clozapme AND patient 1s rece1vmg other drugs
that are either mh1b1tors or mducers ofCYP450 1sozymes (m particular 1A2, 2D6, and
3A4) THEN caut10n should be used m patients rece1vmg concomitant treatment with
other drugs that are either mh1b1tors or mducers of these enzymes

Clozapme

16.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg clozapme AND patient ts a poor metabohzer of
certam drug metabohzmg enzymes such as the cytochrome P450 1sozyme P450 2D6
THEN the patient may develop higher than expected plasma concentrat10ns of clozapme

Clozapme
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when given usual doses
16.4

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking clozapine AND patient is taking certain drugs
that are metabohzed by P450 2D6 includmg antidepressants THEN drugs metabolized by
P450 2D6 may inh1b1t the act1V1ty of P450 2D6 and thus may make normal metabohzers
resemble poor metabohzers with regard to concomitant therapy with other drugs
metabolized by this enzyme system, leading to drug interaction

Clozapine

16.5

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking clozapine AND patient 1s [currently] taking
other drugs metabolized by cytochrome P450 2D6 THEN patient may reqmre lower
doses than usually prescnbed for either clozapine or the other drugs

Clozapine

16.6

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking clozapine AND (patient 1s [being considered
for] taking other drugs metabolized by cytochrome P450 2D6 including antidepressants,
phenothiazines, carbamazepine, and Type 1C antiarrhythm1cs e g propafenone,
flecain1de and encam1de, THEN coadmimstration of clozapine with other drugs
metabolized by cytochrome P450 2D6 should be approached with caut10n

Clozapine

16.7

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking clozapine AND patient 1s [being considered
for] taking other drugs that inh1b1t cytochrome P450 2D6 e g qmmdine THEN
coadmin1strat10n of clozapine with other drugs that inh1b1t cytochrome P450 2D6 should
be approached with caut10n

Clozapine

53.1

IF the patient 1s taking medications that are inhibitors ofCYP2D6 AND (the patient 1s
taking codeine OR the patient 1s takmg morph me) THEN the patient may have a decrease
in plasma concentrat10ns of codeines' active metabolites, morphine and morphine-6glucuromde

Codeine sulfate

53.2

IF the patient 1s taking codeine AND the patient has the CYP2D6*2x2 genotype THEN
the patient may be an ultra-rapid metabohzer AND the lowest effective dose for the
shortest penod of time should be used for codeine-contaming drugs

Codeine sulfate

53.3

IF the patient 1s taking a med1cat10n that 1s an inducer or inh1b1tor of CYP2D6 or
CYP3A4 AND the patient 1s taking codeine THEN the patient may have an altered
response to codeine AND the patient should be momtored for analgesic activity AND the
patient should be momtored for adverse drug reactions

Codeme sulfate

53.4

IF the patient 1s taking Codeine AND the patient has the CYP2D6*2x2 genotype THEN
the patient should be informed about nsks and the signs ofmorphme overdose

Codeme sulfate

17.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking ACZONE THEN glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD) levels should be obtained pnor to m1tiating therapy

Dapsone

17.2

IF patient 1s [being considered for] takmg ACZONE AND patient has a history of anemia
AND patient has pred1spos1t10n to mcreased hemolytic effect with dapsone (e g G6PD
deficiency) THEN closer follow-up for blood hemoglobin levels and ret1culocyte counts
should be implemented

Dapsone

17.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg ACZONE THEN glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD) levels should be obtamed pnor to 1mtiating therapy

Dapsone

17.4

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking ACZONE AND (patient 1s glucose 6phosphate dehydrogenase deficient OR patient has a history of anemia) THEN patient 1s
at nsk, and routme follow-up for complete blood count and retJculocyte count should be
unplemented

Dapsone

17.5

IF patient is [being considered for] taking oral Dapsone AND (patient has glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase OR patient doesn't have glucose-6-phospate dehydrogenase)
THEN dose-related hemolys1s 1s the most common adverse event

Dapsone

17.6

IF patient 1s [being considered for] takmg Dapsone AND (patient has G6PD deficiency
OR patient has methemoglobm reductase deficiency OR patient has hemoglobm M)
THEN hemolys1s may be exaggerated in patient

Dapsone

17. 7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dapsone AND patient 1s G6PD deficient
THEN While climcal studies conducted did not demonstrate evidence of clinically
s1gmficant anemia, an mcreased ret1culocyte count and a decreased hemoglobm level
were noted to be associated ma G6PD deficient patient treated with ACZONE Gel, 5%,
for acne vulgans who had a complete blood count performed Only 25 patients with low
plasma glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase activity treated with ACZONE Gel, 5%,
were mcluded m the chmcal study program Safety of ACZONE Gel, 5%, has not been

Dapsone
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fully evaluated m patients with G6PD deficiency
17.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dapsone THEN patient should tell their
physician 1f they have any history of anemia or an enzyme deficiency (such as G6PD
deficiency)

Dapsone

17.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg ACZONE THEN glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase levels should be obtamed pnor to 1mtiatmg therapy with ACZONE

Dapsone

17.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg ACZONE AND (patient 1s G6PD deficient OR
patient has a history of anemia) THEN baselme complete blood counts, mcludmg a
retJculocyte count, should be obtamed

Dapsone

17.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dapsone AND patient 1s "at nsk" THEN
routme follow-up for complete blood count and retlculocyte could should be
nnplemented

Dapsone

54.1

IF the patient is an adult AND the patient has ALL AND the patient has the Phi
chromosome, THEN treat the patient with SPRYCEL

Dasatm1b

54.2

IF the patient 1s an adult AND the patient has ALL AND the patient has the Ph I
chromosome AND the patient is resistant or mtolerant to pnor therapy, THEN treat the
patient with SPRYCEL

Dasatm1b

18.1

IF patient 1s rece1vmg drugs that both prolong QT mterval and are metabolized by
CYP2D6 (e g th10ndazme and p1moz1de) AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
Dextromethorphan and Qmmdme THEN NUEDEXTA 1s contramd1cated, as effects on
QT mterval may be mcreased

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND CYP2D6 is not
genetically absent or Its activity otherwise phannacolog1cally mh1b1ted m the patient
THEN the qmmdme m NUEDEXTA mh1b1ts CYP2D6

Dextromethorphan
andQmmdme

18.3

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient is [bemg
considered for] takmg drugs that are metabolized by CYP2D6 THEN because ofth1s
effect of CYP2D6, accumulat10n of parent drug and/or failure of active metabolite
format10n may decrease the safety and/or the efficacy of drugs used concomitantly with
NUEDEXT A that are metabolized by CYP2D6

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA THEN the qum1dene component
ofNUEDEXTA is mtended to mh1b1t CYP2D6 so that higher exposure to
dextromethophan can be achieved compared to when dextromethophan ts given alone

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient 1s Caucasian
THEN 7-10% of Caucasians lack the capacity to metabolize CYP2D6 substrates and are
classified as poor metabolizers (PMs)

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient is Afncan
Amencan THEN 7-10% of Afncan Amencans lack the capacity to metabolize CP2D6
substrates and are classified as poor metabolizers (PMs)

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient is a PM THEN The
qmmdme component ofNUEDEXTA 1s not expected to contnbute to the effectiveness of
NUEDEXTA m PMs, but adverse events of the qmmdme are still possible

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.8

IF patient 1s [be mg considered for] takmg NUEDEXT A AND patient may be at nsk of
s1gmficant tox1c1ty due to qmmdme THEN genotypmg to detennme 1fthe are PMs
should be considered pnor to makmg the dec1s10n to treat with NUEDEXTA

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.9

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient is [bemg
considered for] takmg drugs that prolong QT mterval and are metabohzed by CYP2D6
THEN do not use NUEDEXT A with drugs that both prolong QT mterval and are
metabolized by CYP2D6

Dextromethorphan
andQum1dme

18.10.

IF patient is [bemg considered for] admm1strat10n ofNUEDEXTA AND patient [bemg
considered for] admmistratJon of drugs that undergo extensive CYP2D6 metabolism
THEN altered drug effects may result due to accumulat10n of parent drug and/or failure
of metabolite formation

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.11

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND (patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg medications that are pnmanly metabolized by CYP2D6 AND med1cat10ns have a
relatively narrow therapeutic mdex) THEN med1cat10ns should be m1tiated at a low dose

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme
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18.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient 1s [currently]

takmg a drug pnmanly metaboltzed by CYP2D6 THEN the need for dose mod1ficat10n
of the ongmal medication should be considered
18.13

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]

takmg prodrugs whose actions are mediated by the CYP2D6-produced metabolttes
THEN 1t may not be possible to achieve the destred chmcal benefits m the presence ot
NUEDEXTA due to qmmdme-medrnted mh1b1tton ofCYP2D6 Consider use of
alternative treatment with NUEDEXTA

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme
Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan and Qmmdme AND patient
1s [bemg considered for] takmg Des1pramme [a CYP2D6 substrate] THEN Des1pramme
1s a tncycltc antidepressant des1pramme 1s metabolized pnmanly by CYP2D6

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan and Qum1dme AND patient
1s [bemg considered for] takmg Des1pramme [a CYP2D6 substrate] THEN A drug
mteract10n study was conducted between a higher combmat10n dose of
dextromethorphan (dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de 30 mg/qum1dme sulfate 30 mg) and
des1pramme 25 mg The combmat10n dose of dextromethorphan/qmmdme mcreased
steady state des1pramme levels approximately 8-fold

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.16

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg des1pramme [a CYP2D6 substrate] concomitantly THEN IfNUEDEXTA and
des1pramme are prescnbed concomitantly, the 1mttal dose of des1pramme should be
markedly reduced The dose of des1pramme can then be adjusted based on chmcal
response, however, a dose above 40 mg/day 1s not recommended

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.17

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg paroxetme [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor and substrate] concomitantly THEN
Cons1derat10n should be given to 1mtrntmg treatment with a lower dose ofparoxetme 1f
given with NUEDEXTA The dose ofparoxetme can then be adjusted based on cltmcal
response, however dosage above 35 mg/day 1s not recommended

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.18

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan AND patient 1s [bemg

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

considered for] takmg Qmmdme THEN Qum1dme sulfate 1s a specific mh1b1tor of
CYP2D6-dependent ox1dat1ve metabolism used m NUEDEXTA to mcrease the systemic
b10avatlab1ltty of dextromethorphan
18.19

IF patient has pseudobulbar AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
Dextromethorphan AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Qmmdme THEN
Dextromethorphan (DM) 1s a sigma-I receptor agomst and an uncompetitive NMDA
receptor antagomst Qum1dme mcreases plasma levels of dextromethorphan by
compet1t1vely mh1b1tmg cytochrome P450 2D6, which catalyzes a major
b1otransfonnat10n pathway for dextromethorphan The mechamsm by which
dextromethorphan exerts therapeutic effects m patients with pseudobulbar affect 1s
unknown

Dextromethorphan
andQum1dme

18.20.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan and Qmmdme AND patient
1s a CYP2D6 extensive metabohzer THEN The effect of dextromethorphan
hydrobrom1de 30 mg/qum1dme sulfate 10 mg (for 7 doses) on QTc prolongat10n was
evaluated ma randomized, double-blmd (except for mox1floxacm), placebo- and
pos1t1ve-controlled (400 mg mox1floxacm) crossover thorough QT study m 50 fasted
normal healthy men and women with CYP2D6 extensive metaboltzer (EM) genotype
Mean changes m QTcF were 6 8 ms for dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de 30
mg/qmmdme sulfate 10 mg and 9 1 ms for the reference pos1t1ve control (mox1floxacm)
The maximum mean (95% upper confidence bound) difference from placebo after
baselme correct10n was 10 2 (12 6) ms This test dose 1s adequate to represent the steady
state exposure m patients with CYP2D6 extensive metaboltzer phenotype

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.21

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg Qmmdme THEN NUEDEXTA contams dextromethorphan and
qmmdme, both ofwh1ch are metabolized pnmanly by hver enzymes Qmmdme's
pnmary pharmacological act10n m NUEDEXTA 1s to competitively mh1b1t the
metabohsm of dextromethorphan catalyzed by CYP2D6 m order to mcrease and prolong
plasma concentrattons of dextromethorphan

Dextromethorphan
andQum1dme

18.22

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan AND patient 1s [bemg

Dextromethorphan
andQmmdme

considered for] takmg Qmmdme [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor] THEN Studies were conducted
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with the md1v1dual components ofNUEDEXTA m healthy subjects to determme smgledose and multiple-dose kmetlcs of orally admm1stered dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de
m combmat10n with qum1dme sulfate The mcrease m dextromethorphan levels appeared
approximately dose proportional when the dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de dose
mcreased from 20 mg to 30 mg m the presence of 10 mg of qmmdme sulfate
18.23

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan and Qmmdme AND patient
1s an extensive metabohzer THEN NUEDEXT A 1s a combmatJon product contammg
dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de and qmmdme sulfate Dextromethorphan 1s
metabohzed by CYP2D6 and qmmdme 1s metabohzed by CYP3A4 After
dextromethorphan hydrobrom1de 30 mg/qmmdme sulfate 30 mg admm1strat10n m
extensive metabohzers, the ehmmat10n half hfe of dextromethorphan was approximately
13 hours and the ehmmat10n half hfe of qum1dme was approximately 7 hours

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.25

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Dextromethorphan and Qmmdme THEN The
potential for dextromethorphan and qum1dme to mh1b1t or mduce cytochrome P450 m
vitro were evaluated m human m1crosomes Dextromethorphan did not mh1b1t (<20%
mh1b1t10n) any of the tested 1soenzymes CYP1A2, CYP2A6, CYP2B6, CYP2C8,
CYP2C9, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, CYP2EI, or CYP3A4 m human hver m1crosomes at
concentrat10ns up to 5 m1croM Qmmdme did not mh1b1t (<30% mh1b1t10n) CYP1A2,
CYP2A6, CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2Cl9, CYP2El, or CYP3A4 m human
m1crosomes at concentrat10ns up to 5 m1croM Qum1dme mh1b1ted CYP2D6 with a half
maximal mh1b1tory concentrat10n (IC50) of less than 0 05 m1croM Neither
dextromethorphan nor qmmdme mduced CYP1A2, CYP2B6 or CYP3A4 m human
hepatocytes at concentrat10ns up to 4 8 m1croM

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.26

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXT A AND (patient 1s [be mg considered for]
takmg a drugs undergomg CYP2D6 metabolism AND concomitant med1cat10n depends
pnmanly on CYP2D6 metabohsm AND (concomitant med1cat10n has a narrow
therapeutic mdex OR 1f the concmmtant med1cat10n re hes on CYP2D6 for conversion to
an active species)) THEN concomitant admm1strat10n should be evaluated for
appropnate dose adjustment or alternative medication

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

18.27

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg NUEDEXTA AND (patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg drugs hke paroxetme that mh1b1t CYP2D6 OR patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg drugs that are extensively metabohzed by CYP2D6) THEN Based on study
results, whenever NUEDEXT A is prescnbed with drugs like paroxetme that mh1b1t or are
extensively metabohzed by CYP2D6, cons1derat10n should be given to m1trntmg
treatment with a lower dose The dose of paroxetme can then be adjusted based on
clm1cal response, however, dosage above 35 mg/day 1s not recommended

Dextromethorphan
and Qmmdme

19.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg diazepam THEN mter-md1v1dual vanab1hty m
clearance of diazepam reported m the literature 1s probably attnbutable to vanab1hty of
CYP2C 19 (which is known to exhibit genetic polymorphism, about 3-5% of Caucasians
have httle or no act1V1ty and are poor metabohzers) and CYP3A5

Diazepam

19.2

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg diazepam AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] coadm1mstratJon with agents that affect CYP2Cl9 and CYP3A4 act1V1ty THEN
potential mteract10ns may occur

Diazepam

19.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg diazepam AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg an mh1b1tor ofCYP2Cl9 OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg an
mh1b1tor ofCYP3A4) THEN potential mh1b1tors ofCYP2Cl9 (e g, c1met1dme,
qmmdme, and tranylcypromme) and CYP3A4 (e g, ketoconazole, troleandomycm, and
clotr1mazole) could decrease the rate of diazepam ehmmat1on

Diazepam

19.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg diazepam AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg an mducer ofCYP2C19 OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg an
mducer ofCYP3A4) THEN potential mducers ofCYP2Cl9 (e g, nfampm) and
CYP3A4 (e g, carbamazepme, phenytom, dexamethasone and phenobarbital) could
mcrease the rate of ehmmat10n of diazepam

Diazepam

19.5

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg diazepam AND (patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
drugs which are substrates for CYP2Cl 9 OR patient is [bemg considered for] takmg
drugs which are substrates for CYP3A4) THEN 1t 1s possible that diazepam may mterfere
with the metabohsm of drugs which are substrates for CYP2Cl9, (e g omeprazole,
propranolol, and 1m1pramme) and CYP3A4 (e g cyclosponne, pachtaxel, terfenadme,

Diazepam
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theophyllme, and warfarm) leadmg to a potential drug-drug mteract10n
20.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg S1lenor THEN S1lenor 1s pnmanly metabolized
by hepatic cytochrome P450 1Sozymes CYP2C 19 and CYP2D6, and to a lesser extent, by
CYPIA2 and CYP2C9

Doxepm

20.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg S1lenor AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
an mh1b1tor ofCYP2C19, CYP2D6, CYPIA2, and/or CYP2C9 THEN mh1b1tors of
CYP2C19, CYP2D6, CYP1A2, and/or CYP2C9 may mcrease the exposure of doxepm

Doxepm

20.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg S1lenor THEN S1lenor 1s not an mh1b1tor of
any CYP 1sozymes at therapeutically relevant concentrat10ns The ab1hty of S1lenor to
mduce CYP 1sozymes 1s not known

Doxepm

20.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Doxepm THEN In vitro studies have shown
that CYP2Cl9 and CYP2D6 are the niaJor enzymes mvolved m doxepm metabohsm, and
that CYP1A2 and CYP2C9 are mvolved to a lesser extent

Doxepm

20.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg doxepm AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg an mh1b1tor ofCYP2Cl9 and CYP2D6 THEN smce doxepm 1s metabohzed by
CYP2C19 and CYP2D6, mh1b1tors of these CYP 1sozymes may mcrease the exposure of
doxepm

Doxepm

20.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg cunetldme [a non-specific mh1b1tor of
CYP1A2, 2Cl9, 2D6, and 3A4] AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg S1Ienor
THEN The effect of cunetldme, a non-specific mh1b1tor of CYP1A2, 2C 19, 2D6, and
3A4, on S1lenor plasma concentrat10ns was evaluated m healthy subjects When
c1metJdme 300 mg BID was co-adm1mstered with a smgle dose of S1lenor 6 mg, there
was approximately a 2-fold mcrease m S1lenor Cmax and AUC compared to S1lenor
given alone

Doxepm

20.7

IF (patient 1s an adult OR patient 1s elderly) AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
doxepm AND patient 1s [considered for] bemg co-admm1stered c1metldme [a nonspecific mh1b1tor of CYP1A2, 2CI 9, 2D6, and 3A4] THEN a maxunum dose of doxepm
should be 3 mg

Doxepm

20.8

IF patient 1s a poor metabohzer of CYP2Cl 9 and CYP2D6 AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg doxepm THEN patient may have higher doxepm plasma levels
than normal subjects

Doxepm

21.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Drosplfenone and Ethmyl Estrad10l THEN In
m vitro studies DRSP did not affect turnover of model substrates ofCYPlA2 and
CYP2D6, but had an mh1b1tory mfluence on the turnover of model substrates of
CYPlAl, CYP2C9, CYP2C19 and CYP3A4 with CYP2C19 bemg the most sensitive
enzyme

Drospirenone and
Ethmyl Estrad10l

21.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Drosplfenone and Ethmyl Estrad10l THEN The
potential effect ofDRSP on CYP2Cl9 act1v1ty was mvest1gated ma chmcal
pharmacokmet1c study usmg omeprazole as a marker substrate In the study with 24
postmenopausal women [mcludmg 12 women with homozygous (wild type) CYP2Cl9
genotype and 12 women with heterozygous CYP2C19 genotype] the daily oral
admm1stratlon of 3 mg DRSP for 14 days did not affect the oral clearance of omeprazole
(40 mg, smgle oral dose) and the CYP2Cl9 product 5-hydroxy omeprazole Furthermore,
no s1gmficant effect ofDRSP on the systemic clearance of the CYP3A4 product
omeprazole sulfone was found These results demonstrate that DRSP did not mh1b1t
CYP2Cl 9 and CYP3A4 m vivo

Drosplfenone and
Ethmyl Estrad10l

22.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a combmed mh1b1tor ofCYP 2Cl9 and 3A4 THEN the combmed
mh1b1tor ofCYP2Cl9 and 3A4 may raise esomeprazole levels

Esomeprazole

22.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole THEN possible mteractlon
mechamsms are via CYP 2C 19

Esomeprazole

22.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole THEN Esomeprazole 1s
extensively metabohzed m the hver by CYP 2Cl 9 and CYP3A4

Esomeprazole

22.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole] THEN Esomeprazole may
potentially mterfere with CYP 2Cl9, the major esomeprazole metabohzmg enzyme

Esomeprazole

22.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg

Esomeprazole
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considered for] takmg diazepam [a CYP2C 19 substrate] THEN coadmin1strat10n of
esomeprazole 30mg and diazepam, a CYP 2Cl9 substrate, resulted in a 45% decrease in
clearance of diazepam
22.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [being

Esomeprazole

considered for] takmg a combined inh1b1tor ofCYP 2Cl9 and CYP 3A4 such as
vonconazole THEN Concomitant admin1strat10n of esomeprazole and a combined
inh1b1tor of CYP 2C 19 and CYP 3A4, such as vonconazole, may result m more than
doublmg of the esomeprazole exposure
22.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a combmed inh1b1tor ofCYP 2Cl9 and CYP 3A4 such as
vonconazole THEN Dose adjustment of esomeprazole 1s not normally reqmred

Esomeprazole

22.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a comb med mh1b1tor of CYP 2C 19 and CYP 3A4 such as
vonconazole AND pa!Jent has Zollinger-Elhson's Syndrome THEN Dose adjustment of
esomeprazole 1s not normally reqmred However, in patients with Zollmger-Ellison's
Syndrome, who may requ!fe higher doses up to 240 mg/day, dose adjustment may be
considered

Esomeprazole

22.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole THEN Omeprazole acts as an

Esomeprazole

mh1b1tor of CYP 2C 19
22.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg c1lostazol [a CYP2Cl 9 substrate] THEN Omeprazole, given m
doses of 40 mg daily for one week to 20 healthy subjects m cross-over study, mcreased
Cmax and AUC of c1lostazol by 18% and 26% respectively Cmax and AUC of one of its
active metabolites, 3,4-d1hydroc1lostazol, which has 4 7 times the act1v1ty of c1lostazol,
were mcreased by 29% and 69% respectively

Esomeprazole

22.11

IF patient 1s [being considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [currently
takmg/bemg considered for] takmg c1lostazol [a CYP2Cl9 substrate] THEN coadministration of c1lostazol with esomeprazole 1s expected to mcrease concentrations of
c1lostazol and its above ment10ned active metabolite [CYP2Cl 9]

Esomeprazole

22.12

IF patient 1s [being considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s [currently
takmg/bemg considered for] taking c1lostazol [a CYP2Cl9 substrate] THEN a dose
reduct10n of c1lostazol from 100 mg b 1 d to 50 mg b 1 d should be considered

Esomeprazole

22.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole THEN Esomeprazole 1s
extensively metabolized m the liver by the cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzyme system
AND the metabolites of esomeprazole Jack antlsecretory act1v1ty AND the major part of
esomeprazole's metabohsm 1s dependent upon the CYP 2Cl9 1soenzyme, which forms
the hydroxy and desmethyl metabolites The remaming amount 1s dependent on
CYP3A4 which forms the sulphone metabolite CYP 2Cl 9 1soenzyme exh1b1ts
polymorphism m the metabohsm of esomeprazole

Esomeprazole

22.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s Caucasian

Esomeprazole

THEN CYP 2C 19 1soenzyme exh1b1ts polymorphism m the metabohsm of esomeprazole
Some 3% of Caucasians a lack CYP 2Cl9 and are termed Poor Metabolizers
22.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s Asian THEN
CYP 2C19 1soenzyme exh1b1ts polymorphism m the metabolism of esomeprazole Some
15 to 20% of Asians lack CYP 2Cl 9 and are termed Poor Metabolizers

Esomeprazole

22.16

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Esomeprazole AND patient 1s a Poor
Metabolizer [lacks CYP2Cl9] THEN at steady state, the rat10 of AUC m Poor
Metabolizers to AUC m the rest of the population (Extensive Metabolizers) 1s
approximately 2

Esomeprazole

68.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluorourac1l AND patient has
d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase (DPD) enzyme deficiency THEN Carac should not be
used m patients with d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase (DPD) enzyme deficiency

Fluorourac1l

68.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluorourac1l THEN A large percentage of
fluorourac1l 1s catabolized by the enzyme d1hydropynm1dine dehydrogenase (DPD)

Fluorourac1l

68.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluorourac1l AND patient has
d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase (DPD) enzyme deficiency THEN DPD enzyme
deficiency can result m shunting of fluorourac1l to the anabo!Ic pathway, leading to

Fluorourac1l
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cytotoxic act1V1ty and potential tox1c1t1es
68.4

IF patient 1s takmg Fluorourac1l AND symptoms of DPD enzyme deficiency develop
THEN Patients should d1scontmue therapy with Carne 1f symptoms of DPD enzyme
deficiency develop

Fluorouractl

68.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] parenteral adm1mstrat10n ofFluorourac1l AND patient
has systemic tox1c1ty (e g stomatJtls, diarrhea, neutropema, and neurotox1c1ty) THEN
Rarely, unexpected, systemic tox1c1ty (e g stomat1t1s, diarrhea, neutropema, and
neurotox1c1ty) associated with parenteral admm1strat10n offluorourac1l has been
attnbuted to deficiency of d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase DPD act1v1ty

Fluorourac1l

68.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] parenteral adm1mstrat10n ofFluorourac1l AND patient
has deficiency of d1hydropymmdme dehydrogenase DPD activity THEN Rarely,
unexpected, systemic tox1c1ty (e g stomat1t1s, diarrhea, neutropema, and neurotox1c1ty)
associated with parenteral admm1strat10n of fluorourac1l has been attributed to deficiency
of d1hydropymmdme dehydrogenase DPD activity

Fluorourac1l

68.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] topical use of 5% fluorourac1l AND patient has
complete absence ofDPD enzyme act1v1ty THEN One case ofhfe threatenmg systemic
tox1c1ty has been reported with the topical use of 5% fluorouractl m a patient with a
complete absence ofDPD enzyme activity Symptoms mcluded severe abdommal pam,
bloody diarrhea, vomttmg, fever, and chills Physical exammat10n revealed stomattt1s,
erythematous skm rash, neutropema, thrombocytopema, mflammat10n of the esophagus,
stomach, and small bowel Although this case was observed with 5% fluorourac1l cream,
1t 1s unknown whether patients with profound DPD enzyme deficiency would develop
systemic tox1c1ty with lower concentrations oftop1cally applied fluorourac1l

Fluorourac1l

68.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluorourac1l AND patient lacks a specific
enzyme, DPD THEN A few patients have reported side effects such as stomach pam,
diarrhea, vomiting, fever, or chills, possibly due to the lack of a specific enzyme, DPD, m
their body

Fluorourac1l

68.9

IF patient 1s takmg Fluorourac1l AND patient has reported side effects such as stomach
pam, diarrhea, vom1tmg, fever, or chills THEN A few patients have reported side effects
such as stomach pam, diarrhea, vom1tmg, fever, or chills, possibly due to the lack of a
specific enzyme, DPD, m thetr body If you expenence any of these symptoms,
d1scontmue therapy immediately, and contact your doctor

Fluorourac1l

23.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Olanzapme THEN Fluoxetme, an mh1b1tor ofCYP2D6, decreases olanzapme
clearance a small amount

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs that mh1b1t CYP2D6 AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] th1ondazme THEN drugs that mhib1t CYP2D6, such as certam
SSRis, mcludmg fluoxetme, will produce elevated plasma levels ofth1ondazme

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Olanzapme THEN In vitro studies ut1lizmg
human !tver m1crosomes suggest that olanzapme has httle potential to mh1b1t CYP2D6

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Olanzapme THEN Olanzapme 1s unhkely to
cause chmcally important drug mteracttons mediated by this enzyme (CYP2D6)

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme THEN Fluoxetme mh1b1ts the
activity of CYP2D6 and may make md1v1duals with nonnal CYP2D6 metabo!tc activity
resemble a poor metaboltzer

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg other drugs that are metabolized by CYP2D6 THEN Coadm1mstrat1on of
fluoxetme with other drugs that are metabolized by CYP2D6, mcludmg certam
antidepressants (e g, TCAs), anttpsychohcs (e g, phenoth1azmes and most atyp1cals),
and anttarrhythmics (e g, propafenone, flecam1de, and others) should be approached with
caut10n

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.7

IF (patient 1s takmg Fluoxetme OR patient has taken Fluoxetme m the prev10us 5 weeks)
AND (patient ts bemg considered for takmg med1cat1ons that are predommantly
metabolized by the CYP2D6 system AND the med1cat10ns have a relatively narrow
therapeutic mdex) THEN m1ttat10n of therapy should be 1mtiated at the low end of the
dose range

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme
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23.8

IF patient is takmg a drug metabolized by CYP2D6 AND patient 1s bemg considered for
fluoxetme THEN the need for a decreased dose of the ongmal med1cat10n should be
considered AND drugs with a narrow therapeutic mdex represent the greatest concern
(mcludmg but not lumted to, flecam1de, propafenone, vmblastme, and TCAs)

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.9

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Olanzapme THEN Fluoxetme (admm1stered as a 60-mg smgle dose or 60mg
daily for 8 days) caused a small mcrease m the mean maxmrnm concentration of
olanzapme (16%) followmg a 5-mg dose, an mcrease ID the mean area under the curve
(17%) and a small decrease m mean apparent cleaiance of olanzap1De (16%)

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.10.

IF patient 1s [be1Dg considered for] takmg Fluoxet1De AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Olanzapme THEN In a study, a decrease m apparent clearance of olanzap1De
of 14% was observed followmg olanzapme doses of 6 or l 2mg with concomitant
fluoxetme doses of25,mg or more The decrease m clearance 1eflects an 1Dcrease ID
b10availab1hty The term1Dal half-hfe is not affected, and therefore the time to reach
steady state should not be altered The overall steady-state plasma concentrat10ns of
olanzapme and fluoxetme when given as the combmat10n 111 the therapeutic dose ranges
were comparable with those typically attamed with each of the monotherapies

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.11

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxet1De AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Olanzapme THEN The small change m olanzapme clearance, observed m two
studies, likely reflects the mhib1t10n of a mmor metabolic pathway for olanzapme via
CYP2D6 by fluoxetme, a potent CYP2D6 mh1b1tor, and was not deemed chmcally
s1gmficant Therefore, the pharmacokmet1cs of the md1v1dual components 1s expected to
reasonably charactenze the overall phannacokmet1cs of the combmat10n

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.12

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme and Olanzapme THEN CYP2D6mediated ox1dat10n appears to be a mmor metabolic pathway m vivo, because the
clearance of olanzapme 1s not reduced m subjects who are deficient m this enzyme

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.13

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme and Olanzapme THEN Fluoxetme
is extensively metabolized m the hver to its only identified active metabohte,
norfluoxetme, via the CYP2D6 pathway A number ofumdent1fied metabolites exist

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.14

IF patient 1s [be1Dg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme and Olanzapme AND patient 1s a
poor metabohzer ofCYP2D6 THEN When compared with nonnal metabolizers, the total
sum at steady state of the plasma concentrations of the 4 enant10mers was not
s1gmficantly greater among poor metabohzers Thus, the net phannacodynam1cs
actlvttles were essentially the same Alternative nonsaturable pathways (non-CYP2D6)
also contnbute to the metabolism of fluoxetme This explams how fluoxetme achieves a
steady-state concentrat10n rather than mcreas1Dg without lumt

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

23.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fluoxetme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug metabolized by CYP2D6 THEN because the metabolism offluoxetme,
hke that of a number of other compounds mclud1Dg TCAs and other selective serotonm
antidepressants, 1Dvolves the CYP2D6 system, concomitant therapy with drugs also
metabohzed by this enzyme system (such as the TCAs) may lead to drug mteract10ns

Fluoxetme and
Olanzapme

55.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Fluoxet1De AND the patient ts takmg other drugs that are
metabolized by CYP2D6, THEN coadm1mstrat10n should be approached with caut10n

Fluoxetme HCL

55.2

IF the patient 1s takmg Th10ndazme AND the patient will be takmg Fluoxetme THEN
Fluoxetme will produce elevated plasma levels ofTh10ndazme

Fluoxetme HCL

55.3

IF the patient will be takmg Fluoxetme AND the patient has normal CYP2D6 metabohc
activity, THEN admm1stenng Fluoxetme may make the patient CYP2D6 metabohc
activity resemble that of a poor metabohzer

Fluoxetme HCL

55.4

IF the patient ts takmg Fluoxetme HCL AND the patient has a CYP2D6 vanant AND the
vanant causes poor metabohsm, THEN In a study 86 mvolvmg labeled and unlabeled
enant1omers admmistered as a racemate, these mdiv1duals 87 metabolized S-fluoxetme at
a slower rate and thus achieved higher concentrat10ns of 88 S-fluoxetme Consequently,
concentrat10ns of S-nor fluoxetme at steady state were lower The 89 metabohsm ofRfluoxetme m these poor metabohzers appears normal When compared with 90 normal
metabohzers, the total sum at steady state of the plasma concentrat10ns of the 4 active 91
enant10mers was not s1gmficantly greater among poor metabohzers Thus, the net 92
pharmacodynamics activities were essentially the same

Fluoxetme HCL
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55.5

IF the patient 1s takmg Fluoxetme HCL THEN the patient has about a 7% chance of
havmg reduced CYP2D6 enzyme act1V1ty

Fluoxetme HCL

69.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fulvestrant THEN Many breast cancers have
estrogen receptors (ER) and the growth of these tumors can be stimulated by estrogen
Fulvestrant 1s an estrogen receptor antagomst that bmds to the estrogen receptor m a
compet1t1ve manner with affimty comparable to that of estradtol and downregulates the
ER protem m human breast cancer cells

Fulvestrant

69.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Fulvestrant AND patient 1s a women AND
patient 1s postmenopausal AND patient has pnmary breast cancer THEN In a clmical
study m postmenopausal women with pnmary breast cancer treated with smgle doses of
FASLODEX 15-22 days pnor to surgery, there was evidence ofmcreasmg downregulat10n of ER with mcreasmg dose This was associated with a dose-related decrease
m the expresston of the progesterone receptor, an estrogen-regulated protem These
effects on the ER pathway were also associated with a decrease m K167 labelmg mdex, a
marker of cell prohferatton

Fulvestrant

24.1

IF patient 1s [be mg considered for] takmg Gefitlmb THEN The mechamsm of the c ltmcal
ant1tumor act10n of gefitm1b 1s not fully charactenzed Gefitm1b mh1b1ts the mtracellular
phosphorylatton of numerous tyrosme kmases associated with transmembrane cell
surface receptors, mcludmg the tyrosme kmases associated with the epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGFR-TK) EGFR 1s expressed on the cell surface of many nonnal cells
and cancer cells

Gefitmib

24.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Gefitm1b THEN No chmcal studies have been
performed that demonstrate a correlat10n between EGFR receptor expresston and
response to gefitlmb

Gefitm1b

24.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Gefitm1b THEN Five metabohtes were
1dent1fied m human plasma Only 0-desmethyl gefitlmb has exposure comparable to
gefitm1b Although this metaboltte has snmlar EGFR-TK act1V1ty to gefit1mb m the
isolated enzyme assay, 1t had only 1/14 of the potency ofgefitm1b m one of the cellbased assays

Gefitm1b

56.1

IF the patient has ASM AND the patient has a tumor without a D816V c-K1t mutat10n
THEN treat the patient with Gleevec

Imatmib (1)

56.2

IF the patient has gastromtestmal stromal tumors (GISTs) AND the GISTs have the Kit
(CDl 17) mutat10n AND (the patient has GISTs that are unresectable OR the patient has
GISTs that are metastatic mahgnant) THEN treat the patient with Gleevec

Imatm1b (1)

56.3

IF the patient 1s an adult AND the patient had gastromtestmal stromal tumors (GISTs) m
the past AND the GISTs had the Kit (CD 117) mutat10n AND the patient 1s already
rece1vmg treatment AND the patient has had a resection of the GISTs THEN treat the
patient with Gleevec

Imatm1b (1)

56.4

IF the patient has ASM AND the patient 1s takmg Gleevec AND the patient has a tumor
with a D816V c-K1t mutation THEN recommended dose of Gleevec 1s 400 mg/day

Imatm1b (1)

25.1

IF patient has Philadelphia chromosome positive chrome myelo1d leukemia AND (m
blast cns1s, accelerated phase OR m chrome phase after failure ofmterferon-alpha
therapy) THEN Imatm1b 1s md1cated for use

Imatm1b (2)

25.2

IF patient 1s a pediatnc patient AND patient has Ph+ CML m chrome phase AND
(patient 1s newly diagnosed OR disease has recurred after stem cell transplant OR patient
1s resistant to mterferon-alpha therapy) THEN Imatm1b 1s md1cated for use, but there are
no controlled tnals m pediatnc patients demonstratmg a cltmcal benefit, such as
unprovement m disease related symptoms or mcreased survival

Imatm1b (2)

25.3

IF patient 1s an adult AND (patient has relapsed Philadelphia chromosome positive acute
lymphoblastlc leukemia OR patient has refractory Philadelphia chromosome positive
acute lymphoblastlc leukemia) THEN Imatm1b 1s md1cated for use

Imatm1b (2)

25.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s a child AND patient 1s
diagnosed with Ph+ CML THEN the recommended dose of Gleevec 1s 340 mg/m"2/day
(not to exceed 600 mg)

Ima!Imb (2)

25.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s a child AND patient 1s
diagnosed with Ph+ chrome phase CML AND (recurrent after stem cell transplant OR
resistant to mterferon-alpha treatment) THEN the recommended dose ofGleevec 1s 260

Imatm1b (2)
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mg/m"2/day
25.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s an adult AND patient
has relapsed/refractory Ph+ ALL THEN the recommended dose of Gleevec 1s 600
mg/day

Imatm1b (2)

25.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient has newly diagnosed
Ph+ CML m chrome phase AND (patient has cardiac disease OR patient has nsk factors
for cardiac failure) THEN In an mtemat10nal randonnzed phase 3 study m 1, 106 patients
with newly diagnosed Ph+ CML m chrome phase, severe cardiac failure and left
ventncular dysfunct10n were observed m 0 7% of patients takmg Gleevec compared to
0 9% of patients takmg IFN + Ara-C Patients with cardiac disease or nsk facto1s for
cardiac failure should be momtored carefully and any patient with signs or symptoms
consistent with cardiac failure should be evaluated and treated

lmatJmb (2)

25.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatlmb AND (patient has Ph+ ALL OR
patient has Ph+ CML) THEN adverse reactions are s1m1lar for Ph+ ALL as fm Ph+
CML The most frequently reported drug-related adverse reactions reported m the Ph+
ALL studies were mild nausea and vomiting, diarrhea, myalgia, muscle cramps and rash,
which were easily manageable Superficial edema was a common findmg m all studies
and were descnbed pnmanly as penorb1tal or lower hmb edemas

Imatm1b (2)

25.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND (patient has Ph+ ALL OR
patient has Ph+ CML) THEN Superficial edema was a common findmg mall studies
and were descnbed pnmanly as penorb1tal or lower hmb edemas These edemas were
rarely severe and may be managed with dmret1cs, other supportive measures, or m some
patients by reducmg the dose of Gleevec

lmatm1b (2)

25.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND (patient 1s m the HES/CEL
(Hypereosmoph1hc Syndrome and Chrome Eosmoph1hc Leukemia) patient population
OR patient 1s mother hematologic malignancy populat10ns, such as Ph+ CML) THEN
the safety profile m the HES/CEL patient populat10n does not appear to be different from
the safety profile ofGleevec observed mother hematologic mahgnancy populat10ns,
such as Ph+ CML All patients expenenced at least one adverse reaction, the most
common bemg gastromtestmal, cutaneous and musculoskeletal disorders Hematological
abnonnahtles were also frequent, with mstances of CTC Grade 3 leukopema,
neutropema, lymphopema and anemia

Imatm1b (2)

25.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] Imatm1b AND patient 1s a child AND (patient has
newly diagnosed Ph+ chrome phase CML OR patient has Ph+ chrome phase CML with
recurrence after stem cell transplantation OR patient has resistance to mterferon-alpha
therapy THEN there are no data m children under 2 years of age Follow up m children
with newly diagnosed Ph+ chrome phase CML 1s lnmted

Imatm1b (2)

25.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient has a Philadelphia
chromosome abnonnahty m CML THEN Imatm1b mesylate 1s a protem-tyrosme kmase
mh1b1tor that mh1b1ts the bcr-abl tyrosme kmase, the constitutive abnonnal tyrosme
kmase created by the Philadelphia chromosome abnonnahty m CML Imatm1b mh1b1ts
proliferation and mduces apoptos1s m bcr-abl positive cell lmes as well as fresh leukemic
cells from Philadelphia chromosome positive chrome myelo1d leukemia Imatm1b
mh1b1ts colony fonnat10n m assays usmg ex vivo penpheral blood and bone marrow
samples from CML patients

lmatm1b (2)

25.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s a pediatnc patient
AND patient has Ph+ chrome phase CML AND (disease 1s recurrent after stem cell
transplant OR disease 1s resistant to mterferon-alpha therapy) THEN One open-label,
smgle-ann study enrolled 14 pediatnc patients with Ph+ chrome phase CML recurrent
after stem cell transplant or resistant to mterferon-alpha therapy Patients ranged m age
from 3-20 years old, 3 were 3-11 years old, 9 were 12-18 years old, and 2were>18 years
old Patients were treated at doses of260 mg/m"2/day (n=3), 340 mg/m"2/day (n=4),
440mg/m"2/day (n=5) and 570 mg/m"2/day (n=2) In the 13 patients for whom
cytogenet1c data are available, 4 achieved a major cytogenetlc response, 7 achieved a
complete cytogenetic response, and 2 had a mm1mal cytogenetlc response

Imahmb (2)

25.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient has Ph+ chrome phase
CML AND patient 1s resistant to mterferon-alpha therapy THEN In a study, 2 of 3
patients with Ph+ chrome phase CML resistant to mterferon-alpha therapy achieved a

Imatm1b (2)
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complete cytogenet1c response at doses of242 and 257 mg/mA2/day
25.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient has relapsed/refractory
Ph+ ALL THEN Confirmed and unconfirmed hematologic and cytogenet1c response
rates for the 43 relapsed/refractory Ph+ ALL phase 2 stlidy patients and for the 2 phase 1
patients are shown m Table 16 The median duration of hematologic response was 3 4
months and the median durat10n ofMCyR was 2 3 months

Imatm1b (2)

70.1

IF patient 1s an adult AND patient has myelodysplastlc/ myeloprohferattve diseases
associated with PDGFR (platelet-denved growth factor receptor) gene re-arrangements
THEN Imattmb 1s md1cated for use

Imatmib (3)

70.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatmib AND patient has 1s suffermg from
ltfe-threatenmg diseases associated with PDGFR protem tyrosme kmases THEN An
open label, multlcenter, phase 2 clmical tnal was conducted testmg Gleevec m diverse
populat10ns of patients suffermg from hfe-threatemng diseases associated with Ab!, Kit
or PDGFR protem tyrosme kmases Only 1(7%) out of the 14 patients without a
translocat10n associated with PDGFR gene re-arrangement achieved a complete
hematological response and none achieved a maJor cytogenet1c response A further
patient with a PDGFR gene re-arrangement m molecular relapse after bone marrow
transplant responded molecularly

Imatmib (3)

71.1

IF patient 1s an adult AND (patient has hypereosmoph1hc syndrome OR patient has
chrome eosmoph1hc leukemia) AND (patient has FIPILI-PDGFRa fus10n kmase
(mutat10nal analysis or FISH demonstrat10n of CHIC2 allele deletion) OR ((patient has
HES OR patient has CEL) AND (patient 1s FIPILl-PDGFRa fus10n kmase negative) OR
(patient 1s FIPILl-PDGFRa fus10n kmase unknown whether it's positive or negative)
THEN Imatm1b 1s md1cated for use

Imatm1b (4)

71.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient has ASM associated
with eosmoph1ha, a clonal hematological disease related to the fus10n kmase FIP 1LlPDGFRa THEN a startmg dose of 100 mg/day 1s recommended Dose mcrease from 100
mg to 400 mg for these patients may be considered m the absence of adverse drug
react10ns 1f assessments demonstrate an msuffic1ent response to therapy

Imatm1b (4)

71.3

IF patient 1s takmg Imatm1b AND patient has ASM associated with eosmoph1ha, a clonal
hematolog1cal disease related to the fus10n kmase FIPILI-PDGFRa AND patient
demonstrates and msuffic1ent response to therapy AND patient has not expenenced any
adverse drug react10ns THEN Dose mcrease from 100 mg to 400 mg for these patients
may be considered

Imatm1b (4)

71.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imat1mb AND patient 1s an adult AND patient
has HES/CEL AND patient has demonstrated FIPILI-PDGFRa fus10n kmase THEN a
startmg dose of 1OOmg/day1s recommended Dose mcrease from 1OOmg to 400mg for
these patients may be considered m the absence of adverse drug react10ns 1f assessments
demonstrate an msuffic1ent response to therapy

Imat1mb (4)

71.5

IF patient 1s takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s an adult AND patient has HES/CEL AND
patient has demonstrated FIPILI-PDGFRa fus10n kmase AND patient demonstrates an
msuffic1ent response to therapy AND patient has not expenenced any adverse drug
react10ns THEN Dose mcrease from 100 mg to 400 mg for these patients may be
considered

Imatm1b (4)

71.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s an adult AND patient
has HES/CEL AND patient has demonstrated FIPlLI-PDGFRa fus10n kmase THEN a
startmg dose of IOOmg/day 1s recommended Dose mcrease from IOOmg to 400mg for
these patients may be considered m the absence of adverse drug react10ns 1f assessments
demonstrate an msuffic1ent response to therapy

Imatm1b (4)

71. 7

IF patient 1s takmg Imatm1b AND patient 1s an adult AND patient has HES/CEL AND
patient has demonstrated FIPILI-PDGFRa fus10n kmase AND patient demonstrates and
msuffic1ent response to therapy AND patient has not expenenced any adverse drug
react10ns THEN Dose mcrease from 100 mg to 400 mg for these patients may be
considered

Imatlmb (4)

6.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient has a genetic
polymorphism that leads to reduced enzyme activity such as the UGTIAI *28
polymorphism THEN The metabolic convers10n of mnotecan to the active metabolite
SN-38 1s mediated by carboxylesterase enzymes and pnmanly occurs m the hver In

Innotecan
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vitro studies md1cate that mnotecan, SN-38 and another metabolite ammopentane
carboxyhc acid (APC), do not mh1bit cytochrome P-450 1sozymes SN-38 1s
subsequently conjugated predommantly by the enzyme UDP-glucuronosyl transferase
!Al (UGTIAl) to form a glucuromde metabolite UGTIAI activity 1s reduced m this
patient
6.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient has a UGTIAI *28
polymorphism THEN a prospective study, m which mnotecan was admm1stered as a
smgle-agent (350 mg/m/\2 on a once-every-3-week schedule, patients with the UGTIAl
717 genotype had a higher exposure to SN-38 than patients with the wild-type UGTIAl
allele (UGT!Al 6/6 genotype)

Innotecan

6.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg atazanav1r sulfate THEN coadmmistrat1on of mnotecan
and atazanav!f sulfate, a CYP3A4 and UGT!Al mhib1tor, has the potential to mcrease
systemic exposure to SN-38, the active metabolite ofmnotecan, patients should take this
mto considerat10n with co-admm1stermg these drugs

Irmotecan

6.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGTIAI *28 allele (UGT!Al 7/7 genotype) THEN patient 1s at mcreased nsk for
neutropema followmg m1tlat1on ofCAMPTOSAR treatment

lrmotecan

6.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGT!Al *28 allele THEN ma study of 66 patients who received smgle-agent
CAMPTOSAR (350 mg/m/\2 once-every-3-weeks), the mc1dence of grade 4 neutropema
m patients homozygous for the UGTlAl *28 allele was 50%

Irmotecan

6.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s heterozygous for the
UGTlAl *28 allele (UGTlAl 6/7 genotype) THEN In a study of 66 patients who
received smgle-agent CAMPTOSAR (350 mg/m/\2 once-every-3-weeks), the mcidence
of grade 4 neutropema m patients heterozygous for this allele (UGT!Al 6/7 genotype)
the mc1dence was 12 5%

Innotecan

6.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s homozygous for the
wild-type UGT!Al allele (UGTIAl 616 genotype) THEN In a study of66 patients who
received smgle-agent CAMPTOSAR (350 mg/m/\2 once-every-3-weeks), no grade 4
neutropema was observed m patients homozygous for the wild-type allele (UGTlAl 6/6
genotype)

Innotecan

6.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient ts [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg 5-FU/LV AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGTlAl *28 allele THEN In a prospective study (n=250) to mvestlgate the role of
UGTlAl *28 polymorphism m the development oftox1c1ty m patients treated with
CAMPTOSAR (180 mg/mA2) m combmat10n with mfus10nal 5-FU/LV, the mc1dence of
grade 4 neutropema m patients homozygous for the UGTlAl *28 allele was 4 5%

Innotecan

6.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg 5-FU/L V AND patient 1s heterozygous for the
UGTIAI *28 allele THEN In a prospective study (n=250) to mvestlgate the role of
UGTlAl *28 polymorphism m the development oftox1c1ty m patients treated with
CAMPTOSAR (180 mg/m/\2) m combmat1on with mfus10nal 5-FU/LV, the mc1dence of
grade 4 neutropema m patients heterozygous for this allele the mc1dence was 5 3%

lrmotecan

6.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg 5-FU/L V AND patient ts homozygous for the wild-type
(UGTIAI) allele THEN In a prospective study (n=250) to mvestigate the role of
UGTlAl *28 polymorphism m the development oftox1c1ty m patients treated with
CAMPTOSAR (180 mg/mA2) m combmation with mfus10nal 5-FU/LV, grade 4
neutropema was observed m 1 8% of patients homozygous for the wild-type allele

Innotecan

6.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg 5-FU/L V AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGT!Al *28 allele THEN In another study m which 109 patients were treated with
CAMPTOSAR (100-125 mg/m/\2) m combmatlon with bolus 5-FU/LV, the mc1dence of
grade 4 neutropema m patients homozygous for the UGTlAl *28 allele was 18 2%

Innotecan

6.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for/currently] takmg mnotecan AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for/currently] takmg 5-FU/L V AND patient 1s heterozygous for the
UGTIAI *28 allele THEN In another study m which I 09 patients were treated with

Innotecan
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CAMPTOSAR (100-125 mg/m/\2) in combinat10n with bolus 5-FU/LV, the incidence of
grade 4 neutropema m patients heterozygous for this allele was 11 1%
6.13

IF patient ts [being considered for/currently] taking mnotecan AND patient 1s [being
considered for/currently] taking 5-FU/LV AND patient ts heterozygous for the
UGTIAI *28 allele THEN In another study in which 109 patients were treated with
CAMPTOSAR (100-125 mg/m/\2) m combination with bolus 5-FU/LV, grade 4
neutropema was observed m 6 8% of patients homozygous for the wild-type allele

Innotecan

6.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking mnotecan AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGTlAl *28 allele THEN a reduct10n in the startmg dose by at least one level of
CAMPTOSAR should be considered However, the precise dose reduct10n in this patient
populat10n 1s not known and subsequent dose mod1ficat10ns should be considered based
on ind1v1dual patient tolerance to treatment

Innotecan

6.15

IF patient 1s [being considered fo1] takmg mnotecan THEN a laboratory test 1s available
to detenmne the UGT!Al status of patients Testing can detect the UGTIAI 6/6, 617 and
717 genotypes

Irinotecan

26.1

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking Isosorb1de and Hydralazme AND patient 1s a

Isosorb1de and
Hydralazme

slow acetylate for Hydralazine THEN About 2/3 of a 50-mg dose of 14 C-hydralazine
HCI given in gelatin capsules was absorbed in hypertensive subjects In patients with
heart failure, mean absolute b10ava1lab1hty ofa single oral dose ofhydralazine 75 mg
vanes from 10 to 26%, with the higher percentages m slow acetylators for Hydralazine
Admin1strat10n of doses escalating from 75 mg to 1000 mg tld to congestive heart failure
patients resulted man up to 9-fold mcrease m the dose nonnalized AUC, ind1catmg nonlinear kmetlcs ofhydralazine, probably reflecting saturable first pass metabolism
26.2

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking Hydralazme THEN Metabohsm 1s the mam

route for the eliminat10n ofhydralazme Neghg1ble amounts of unchanged hydralazine
are excreted m urme Hydralazme 1s metabolized by acetylat10n, ring ox1dat10n and
conJugat10n with endogenous compounds including pyruvic acid Acetylat10n occurs
predominantly during the first pass after oral administration which explains the
dependence of the absolute b10availab1hty on the acetylator phenotype About 50% of
patients are fast acetylators and have lower exposure

Isosorbtde and
Hydralazme

27.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Lapatlmb THEN Lapat1mb 1s a 4amlinoquinazoline kinase mh1b1tor of the intracellular tyrosine kmase domains of both
Ep1dennal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR [ErbBl]) and of Human Ep1dennal Receptor
Type 2 (HER2 [ErbB2]) receptors (estimated K1 app values of3nM and 13nM,
respectively) with a d1ssociat10n half-life of>=300 murntes

Lapatm1b

27.2

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking Lapatin1b AND patient has ErbB-dnven tumor
cell growth THEN Lapatin1b mh1b1ts ErbB-dnven tumor cell growth in vitro and m
vanous anunal models

Lapatm1b

57.1

IF the patient has transfus10n dependent anemia AND the transfus10n dependent anemia
was caused by Low- or Intermediate-1-nsk myelodysplast1c syndromes associated with a
deletion 5q cytogenet1c abnormality with or without add1t1onal cytogenetlc abnormaht1es,
THEN treat the patient with REVLIMID

Lenahdom1de

57.2

IF the patient 1s taking Lenahdom1de AND the patient 1s on therapy for de! 5q
myelodysplastlc syndromes, THEN the patient should have their complete blood counts
momtored weekly for the first 8 weeks of therapy and at least monthly thereafter

Lenahdom1de

57.3

IF the patient 1s takmg Lenahdom1de AND the patient 1s on therapy for de! 5q
myelodysplastlc syndromes, THEN the patient may reqmre dose mterruptlon or
reduct10n, and the patient may reqmre use of blood product support or growth factors

Lenahdom1de

57.4

IF the patient 1s bemg treated for de! 5q myelodysplastic syndromes AND the patient 1s
takmg REVLIMID, THEN the patient should be told that thetr blood counts should be
checked weekly dunng the first 8 weeks of treatment with REVLIMD and at least
monthly thereafter

Lenahdom1de

58.1

IF the patient 1s takmg SELZENTRY THEN tropism testmg AND treatment history

Marav1roc

should gmde the use of SELZENTRY to treat the patient
58.2
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IF the patient 1s an adult AND the patient 1s mfected with an HIV virus that 1s CCR5trop1c AND the virus 1s resistant to multiple antJretrov1rals AND the patient has evidence
of viral rephcat10n, THEN treat the patient with SELZENTRY

Marav1roc

58.3

IF the patient 1s infected with an HIV virus that 1s CXCR4-trop1c THEN do not treat the
patient with SELZENTRY

Maiav1roc

1.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne THEN Mercaptopurine 1s
inactivated via two maJor pathways One 1s th10l methylat10n, which 1s catalyzed by the
polymorphic enzyme th10purine S-methyltransferase (TPMT), to form the inactive
metabolite methyl-6-MP

Mercaptopunne

1.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne THEN TPMT activity 1s
highly vanable m patients because of a genetic polymorphism in the TPMT gene
Approxunately 0 3% (I 300) of patients have two non-funct10nal alleles (homozygousdefic1ent of the TPMT gene and have httle or no detectable enzyme act1V1ty
Approxunately 10% of patients have one TPMT non-funct10nal allele (heterozygous)
leading to low or mtermedrnte TPMT activity and 90% ofind1v1duals have normal TPMT
activity with two functtonal alleles

Mercaptopunne

1.3

IF patient 1s TPMT homozygous-deficient (two non-funct10nal alleles) AND patient 1s
given usual doses ofmercaptopunne THEN patient will accumulate excessive cellular
concentrat10ns of active th10guanine nucleotides predisposing them to PURINETHOL
tox1c1ty

Mercaptopunne

1.4

IF patient TPMT heterozygous with low or intermediate TPMT activity AND patient 1s
[being considered for] takmg mercaptopurine THEN Heterozygous patients with low or
intermediate TPMT activity accumulate higher concentrat10ns of active th1oguanine
nucleotides than people with normal TPMT act1V1ty and are more hkely to expenence
mercaptopunne tox1c1ty

Mercaptopunne

1.5

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking mercaptopurme THEN TPMT genotyping or
phenotyping (red blood cell TPMT activity) can 1dent1fy patients who are homozygous
deficient or have low or intermediate TPMT act1v1ty

Mercaptopunne

1.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND patient 1s homozygous
for an inhented defect in the TPMT (th1opunne-S-methyltransferase) gene THEN patient
1s unusually sens1t1ve to the myelosuppress1ve effects ofmercaptopurine and prone to
developing rapid bone marrow suppresston following the 1mtlat10n of treatment

Mercaptopunne

1.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking mercaptopurine THEN Laboratory tests are
available, both genotyp1c and phenotyp1c, to determine the TPMT status

Mercaptopunne

1.8

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND patient 1s homozygousTPMT deficient (two non-funct10nal alleles) THEN substantial dose reduct10ns are
generally reqmred to avoid the development of hfe threatening bone marrow suppression

Mercaptopunne

1.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND patient 1s heterozygousTPMT deficient with intermediate TPMT act1V1ty THEN Although heterozygous patients
with mtennedrnte TPMT activity may have mcreased mercaptopunne tox1c1ty, this 1s
vanable, and the maJonty of patients tolerate normal doses of PURINETHOL

Mercaptopunne

1.10.

IF a patient 1s [currently] takmg mercaptopurme AND patient has chmcal or laboratory
evidence of severe tox1c1ty, particularly myelosuppress10n THEN TPMT testing should
be considered

Mercaptopunne

1.11

IF patient 1s [being considered for] taking mercaptopunne AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] taking allopunnol concomitantly THEN bone marrow tox1c1ty may be
more profound m patient

Mercaptopunne

1.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] taking mercaptopurine AND pa!Ient 1s [being
considered for] takmg drugs that inh1b1t TPMT, such as olsalazine, mesalazine, or
sulphasalazine, concomitantly THEN bone marrow tox1c1ty may be exacerbated

Mercaptopunne

1.13

IF patient 1s [currently] taking mercaptopunne AND patient has chmcal or laboratory
evidence of severe bone marrow tox1c1ty, particularly myelosuppress10n THEN TPMT
testing should be considered

Mercaptopunne

1.14

IF patient ts homozygous for TPMT*2, TPMT*3A or TPMT*3C THEN patient ts TPMT
deficient

Mercaptopunne

1.15

IF patient 1s heterozygous for TPMT*2, TPMT*3A or TPMT*3C THEN patient has
vanable TPMT (low or intermediate) activity

Mercaptopunne

1.16

IF patient 1s [being considered for] phenotyp1c testing to determine the level ofth10purine
nucleotides or TPMT activity in erythrocytes THEN Phenotyptc testing determines the

Mercaptopunne
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level of thtopunne nucleotides or TPMT activity m erythrocytes and can also be
mformat1ve
1.17

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] phenotyp1c testmg to determme the level of thtopunne
nucleotides or TPMT activity m erythrocytes AND patient 1s currently takmg other drugs
THEN Cautton must be used with phenotypmg smce some coadmm1stered drugs can
mfluence measurement ofTPMT activity m blood

Mercaptopunne

1.18

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] phenotyp1c testmg to determme the level ofth10punne
nucleotides or TPMT act1v1ty m erythrocytes AND patient has recently had a blood
transfus10n THEN Cautton must be used with phenotypmg smce recent blood
transfus10ns will misrepresent a patient's actual TPMT activity

Mercaptopurme

1.19

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg ammosahcylate denvatives (e g olsalazme,
mesalazme, or sulphasalazme) that mh1b1t the TPMT enzyme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] mercaptopunne therapy concurrently THEN med1cat10ns should be
admm1stered with caut10n

Mercaptopunne

1.20.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne AND patient 1s without TPMT
enzyme activity (homozygous-deficient) THEN patient 1s particularly susceptible to
hematologic tox1c1ty

Mercaptopunne

1.21

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne AND patient has low or
mtermediate TPMT enzyme act1v1ty THEN patient 1s more susceptible to hematologic
tox1c1ty than patients with normal TPMT activity, although the latter can also expenence
severe tox1c1ty

Mercaptopunne

1.22

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne AND patient has nonnal
TPMT act1v1ty THEN patient can expenence severe tox1c1ty

Mercaptopurme

1.23

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopurme AND patient has mhented
little or no th1opunne S-methyltransferase (TPMT) activity THEN Patients with mhented
httle or no th1opurme S-methyltransferase (TPMT) activity are at mcreased nsk for
severe PURINETHOL tox1c1ty from convent10nal doses ofmercaptopunne and generally
reqmre substantial dose reductton

Mercaptopunne

1.24

IF pahent 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopurme AND patient 1s homozygous
deficient for TPMT THEN The optimal startmg dose for homozygous deficient patients
has not been established

Mercaptopunne

1.25

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne AND patient 1s heterozygous
TPMT deficient THEN most patients with heterozygous TPMT deficiency tolerated
recommended PURINETHOL doses, but some reqmre dose reduction

Mercaptopunne

1.26

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg mercaptopunne THEN genotyp1c and
phenotyp1c testmg of TPMT status are available

Mercaptopunne

11.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a CP2D6 mh1b1tor THEN CYP2D6 Inh1b1tors are hkely to mcrease
metoprolol concentratton

Metoprolol

11.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mh1b1t CYP2D6 such as qum1dme, fluoxetme, paroxetme, and
propafenone THEN drugs that mh1b1t CYP2D6 are likely to mcrease metoprolol
concentrat10n

Metoprolol

11.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient 1s healthy AND
patient has CYP2D6 extensive metabohzer phenotype AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg qmmdme THEN In healthy subjects with CYP2D6 extensive metabohzer
phenotype, coadmm1strat10n of qmmdme 100 mg and unmediate-release metoprolol 200
mg tnpled the concentrat10n of S-metoprolol and doubled the metoprolol ehmmatton
half-hfe These mcreases m plasma concentrat10n would decrease the card1oselecttv1ty
of metoprolol

Metoprolol

11.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient has cardtovascular
disease AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor]
AND patient 1s a CYP2D6 extensive metabohzer THEN In healthy subjects with
CYP2D6 extensive metabohzer phenotype, coadm1mstrat10n of qmmdme 100 mg and
unmediate-release metoprolol 200 mg tnpled the concentrat10n of S-metoprolol and
doubled the metoprolol ehmmat10n half hfe In four patients with card10vascular disease,
coadmm1strat10n ofpropafenone 150 mg t 1 d with unmediate-release metoprolol 50 mg

Metoprolol
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t 1 d resulted m two- to five-fold mcreases m the steady-state concentrat10n of
metoprolol These mcreases m plasma concentrat10n would decrease the card1oselect1v1ty
of metoprolol
11.5

IF patient 1s [be mg considered for] takmg metoprolol THEN Plasma levels achieved are
highly vanable after oral adm1mstratJon Only a small fraction of the drug (about 12%) 1s
bound to human serum albumm Metoprolol 1s a racem1c mixture ofR- and Senant10mers, and 1s pnmanly metabohzed by CYP2D6 When admm1stered orally, 1t
exh1b1ts stereoselect1ve metabolism that 1s dependent on ox1dat10n phenotype
Ehmmat10n is mamly by b10transformat10n m the l!ver, and the plasma half-hfe ranges
from approxunately 3 to 7 hours Less than 5% of an oral dose of metoprolol 1s recovered
unchanged m the urme, the rest 1s excreted by the kidneys as metabolites that appear to
have no beta-blockmg activity

Metoprolol

11.6

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient 1s Caucasian THEN
Metoprolol 1s metabohzed predommantly by CYP2D6, an enzyme that 1s absent m about
8% of Caucasians (poor metabohzers)

Metoprolol

11.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND patient 1s not Caucasian
THEN Metoprolol 1s metabol!zed predommantly by CYP2D6, an enzyme that 1s absent
m about 2% of most populat10ns other than Caucasians

Metoprolol

11.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg metoprolol AND (patient 1s a poor metabol!zer
OR patient 1s an extensive metabohzer) AND patient 1s concomitantly usmg CYP2D6
mh1b1tmg drugs THEN patient will have mcreased (several-fold) metoprolol blood levels,
decreasmg metoprolol's card10selectlv1ty

Metoprolol

28.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nelfinavir THEN In vitro, multiple
cytochrome P-450 enzymes mcludmg CYP3A and CYP2Cl9 are responsible for
metabohsm of nelfinavlf

Nelfinavir

28.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg N elfinav1r THEN CYP3A and CYP2C 19
appear to be the predommant enzymes that metabohze nelfinavlf m humans

N elfinavlf

28.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nelfinavlf AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mduce CYP3A OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs
that mduce CYP2C 19) THEN Nelfinavir 1s metabohzed by CYP3A and CYP2C 19
Coadmm1strat10n ofVIRACEPT and drugs that mduce CYP3A or CYP2Cl9 may
decrease nelfinavir plasma concentrations and reduce its therapeutic effect

Nelfinavlf

28.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nelfinavlf AND (patient is [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mh1b1ts CYP3A OR patient is [bemg considered for] takmg drugs
that mh1bits CYP2Cl9) THEN Coadmm1stratlon ofVIRACEPT and drugs that mh1b1t
CYP3A or CYP2Cl9 may mcrease nelfinavir plasma concentrat10ns

Nelfinavlf

28.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nelfinavlf AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mduce CYP3A OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs
that mduce CYP2Cl9) THEN Coadmm1strat10n ofVIRACEPT and drugs that mduce
CYP3A or CYP2Cl 9, such as nfampm, may decrease nelfinav1r plasma concentrat10ns
and reduce its therapeutic effect

Nelfinavlf

28.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nelfinavlf AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mh1bits CYP3A OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs
that mh1b1ts CYP2Cl 9) THEN Coadm1mstratlon ofVIRACEPT and drugs that mh1b1t
CYP3A or CYP2Cl9 may mcrease nelfinavir plasma concentrat10ns

Nelfinav1r

51.1

IF patient has newly diagnosed Ph+ CML-CP THEN N1lotm1b 1s md1cated for use

N1lotm1b (1)

51.2

IF patient 1s an adult AND patient has newly diagnosed Philadelphia chromosome
positive chrome myelmd leukemia (Ph+ CML) m chrome phase THEN N1lotm1b 1s
md1cated for use AND further data will be reqmred to detenmne long-term outcome

N1lot1mb (!)

51.3

IF (patient has chrome phase (CP) Ph+ CML OR accelerated phase (AP) Ph+ CML)
AND patient 1s an adult AND (patient 1s resistant to pnor therapy that mcluded 1matm1b
OR patient 1s mtolerant to pnor therapy that mcluded 1matm1b) THEN N1lotimb 1s
md1cated for use

N1lotm1b (1)

51.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg N1lotm1b AND (patient has newly diagnosed
Ph+ CML-CP OR patient has resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML-CP OR patient has
resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML-AP) THEN the most commonly reported nonhemotolog1c adverse reactions (>=10%) were rash, pruntus, headache, nausea, fatigue,

N1lotm1b (!)
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myalgia, nasopharyng1tis, constipat10n, diarrhea, abdommal pam, vom1tmg, arthralgia,
pyrexia, upper urmary tract mfect10n, back pam, cough, and asthema The most
commonly reported hematologic adverse drug react10ns mclude myelosuppress10n
thrombocytopema, neutropema and anemia

51.5

IF patient 1s an adult AND patient has newly diagnosed Philadelphia chromosome
positive chrome myelo1d leukemia (Ph+ CML) m chrome phase THEN Tasigna
(mlotmib) is mdicated for the treatment of adult patients with newly diagnosed
Ph1ladelph1a chromosome pos1t1ve chrome myeloid leukemia (Ph+ CML) m chrome
phase

N ilotmib (1)

51.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nilotm1b THEN The effectiveness of Tasigna
1s based on major molecular response and cytogenet1c response rates (See Chmcal
Studies 14 2) The study 1s ongomg and further data will be reqmred to determme longterm outcome

Nilotm1b (l)

51.7

IF (patient has chrome phase Philadelphia chromosome positive chrome myelogenous
leukemia OR patient has accelerated phase Philadelphia chromosome positive chrome
myelogenous leukemia) AND patient is an adult AND (patient is resistant to pnor
therapy that mcluded imatm1b OR patient 1s mtolerant to pnor therapy that mcluded
nnatmib) THEN Tas1gna is mdicated for treatment The effectiveness ofTas1gna is
based on hematologic and cytogenetlc response rates (See Chmcal Studies 14 2)

Nilotm1b (l)

51.8

IF patient develops chmcally s1gmficant moderate or severe non-hematologic toxicity
AND patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s bemg treated for newly diagnosed Ph+
CML-CP THEN withhold dosmg, and resume at 400 mg once daily when the tox1c1ty has
resolved If chmcally appropnate, escalat10n of the dose back to 300 mg twice daily
should be considered For Grade 3 to 4 hpase elevat10ns, dosmg should be withheld, and
may be resumed at 400mg once daily Test serum hpase levels monthly or as clm1cally
md1cated For Grade 3 to 4 bihrubm or hepatic transammase elevat10ns, dosmg should
be withheld, and may be resumed at 400mg once daily Test b1hrubm and hepatic
transammases levels monthly or as clm1cally md1cated

N1lotm1b (1)

51.9

IF patient develops chmcally s1gmficant moderate or severe non-hematologic toxicity
AND patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s bemg treated for resistant or mtolerant
Ph+ CML-CP and CML-AP THEN withhold dosmg, and resume at 400 mg once daily
when the tox1c1ty has resolved If chmcally appropnate, escalat10n of the dose back to
400 mg twice daily should be considered For Grade 3 to 4 hpase elevat10ns, dosmg
should be withheld, and may be resumed at 400mg once daily Test serum hpase levels
monthly or as chmcally md1cated For Grade 3 to 4 b1hrubm or hepatic transammase
elevations, dosmg should be withheld, and may be resumed at 400mg once daily Test
b1hrubm and hepatic transammases levels monthly or as chmcally md1cated

N1lotm1b (l)

51.10.

IF patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a strong
CYP3A4 mh1b1tor AND patient 1s bemg tteated for resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML
THEN based on pharmacokmettc studies, consider a dose reduction to 300 mg once
daily

Nilotm1b (1)

51.11

IF patient 1s takmg N1lotmib AND patient is [bemg considered for] takmg a strong
CYP3A4 mh1b1tor AND patient 1s bemg treated for newly diagnosed Ph+ CML-CP
THEN based on phannacokmetic studies, consider a dose reduct10n to 200 mg once daily

N1lotm1b (1)

51.12

IF patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a strong
CYP3A4 mh1b1tor AND (patient 1s bemg treated for newly diagnosed Ph+ CML-CP OR
patient 1s bemg treated for resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML) THEN There are no chmcal
data with this dose adjustment m pallents rece1vmg strong CYP3A4 mh1b1tors

N1lotm1b (1)

51.13

IF patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] d1scontmumg a
strong CYP3A4 mhib1tor AND (patient 1s bemg treated for newly diagnosed Ph+ CMLCP OR patient 1s bemg treated for resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML) THEN a washout
penod should be allowed before the Tas1gna dose 1s adjusted upward to the md1cated
dose

N1lotmib (1)

51.14

IF patient 1s takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s takmg a strong CYP3A4 mh1b1tor AND
(patient 1s bemg treated for newly diagnosed Ph+ CML-CP OR patient 1s bemg treated
for resistant or mtolerant Ph+ CML) THEN Close momtormg for prolongat10n of the QT
mterval 1s md1cated for patients who cannot avoid strong CYP3A4 mh1bitors

N1lotm1b (1)
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51.15

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg N1lotm1b AND patient has Ph+ CML m
chrome phase THEN In a randomized tnal m newly diagnosed patients with Ph+ CML m
chrome phase treated at the recommended dose of 300 mg twice da!ly (n=279) The
median time on treatment m the mlotm1b 300 mg twice daily group was 18 6 months
The median actual dose mtens1ty was 593 mg/day m the mlotm1b 300 mg twice daily
group

N1lot1mb (I)

51.16

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg N1lotm1b AND patient as Ph+ CML THEN
N1lotm1b 1s an mh1b1tor of the Ber-Ab! kmase N1lotm1b bmds to and stab1hzes the
mactive conformation of the kmase domam of Ab! protem In vitro, mlotm1b mh1b1ted
Ber-Ab! mediated prohferation ofmunne leukemic cell Imes and human cell lmes
denved from patients with Ph+ CML Under the cond1t10ns of the assays, mlotm1b was
able to overcome 1matimb resistance resultmg from Ber-Ab! kmase mutat10ns, m 32 out
of33 mutat10ns tested

N1lotm1b (!)

51.17

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg N1lotm1b AND patient as Ph+ CML THEN In
vivo, mlotm1b reduced the tumor size ma munne Ber-Ab! xenograft model N1lotm1b
mh1b1ted the autophosphorylat10n of the followmg kmases at IC50 values as md1cated
Ber-Ab! (20-60 nM), PDGFR (69 nM), c Kit (210 nM), CSF-IR (125-250 nM) and
DDR!a (3 7 nM)

N1lotm1b (I)

51.18

IF patient has Ph+ CML and patient 1s an adult THEN Tas1gna 1s a presc11pt10n med1cme
used to treat a type ofleukemia called Philadelphia chromosome pos1t1ve chrome
myelmd leukemia (Ph+ CML) m adults

N1lotm1b (!)

7.1

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg N1lotm1b AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs ehmmated by CYP3A4, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2D6 and/or UGTIAl
THEN mlotm1b 1s a competitive mh1b1tor ofCYP3A4, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2D6 and
UGTlAI m vitro potentially mcreasmg the concentrations of drugs ehmmated by these
enzymes

N1lotm1b (2)

7.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg N1!otm1b AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs ehmmated by CYP2B6, CYP2C8 and/or CYP2C9 THEN m vitro
studies suggest that mlotm1b may mduce CYP2B6, CYP2C8 and CYP2C9, and decrease
the concentrat10ns of drugs which are elnnmated by these enzymes

N1lotm1b (2)

7.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Nilotm1b AND patient has UGTIAI
(TA)7/(TA)7 genotype THEN Tas1gna can mcrease b1hrubm levels A pharmacogenetic
analysis of97 patients evaluated the polymorphisms ofUGTlAl and its potential
associat10n with hyperb1hrubmemia dunng Tas1gna treatment In this study, the
(T A)7 /(TA)7 genotype was associated with a stat1stically s1gmficant mcrease m the nsk
ofhyperb1hrubmemia relative to the (TA)6/(TA)6 and (TA)6/(TA)7 genotypes
However, the largest mcreases m b1hrubm were observed m the (TA)7/(TA)7 genotype
(UGTI A 1*28) patients

N1lotm1b (2)

29.1

IF patient has ep1dennal growth factor 1eceptor (EGFR)-expressmg, metastatic colorectal
carcmoma (mCRC) AND patient has expenenced disease progress10n on or followmg
fluoropynmmdme-, oxahplatm-, and mnotecan-contammg chemotherapy regunens
THEN VectJb1x 1s md1cated as a smgle agent for treatment

Pamtumumab (1)

29.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab AND patient has EGFRexpressmg, metastatic colorectal carcmoma THEN the effectiveness ofVect1b1x as a
smgle agent for the treatment of EGFR-expressmg, metastatic colorectal carcmoma JS
based on progress10n-free survival (see Chmcal Studies)

Pamtumumab (I)

29.3

IF patient JS [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab AND patient has EGFRexpressmg, metastatic colorectal carcmoma THEN Currently, no data demonstrate an
improvement m disease-related symptoms or mcreased survIVal with Vect1b1x

Parntumumab (I)

29.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN detect10n of EGFR
protem express10n 1s necessary for select10n of patients appropnate for Vectib1x therapy
because these are the only patients studied and for whom benefit has been shown

Pamtumumab (I)

29.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Parntumumab AND patient is [bemg
considered for] EGFR testmg THEN Assessment for EGFR express10n should be
performed by laboratones with demonstrated proficiency m the specific technology bemg
ut1hzed Improper assay performance, mcludmg use of suboptunally fixed tissue, failure
to ut!hze specific reagents, deviation from specific assay mstruct10ns, and failure to

Pamtumumab (I)
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mclude appropnate controls for assay validation can lead to unrehable results

29.7

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab AND patient is [bemg
considered for] EGFR testmg THEN Refer to the package msert for the Dako EGFR
pharmDx test kit, or other test kits approved by FDA, for 1dentJficat10n of patients
ehg1ble for treatment with Vect1b1x and for full mstructions on assay performance

Pamtumumab (I)

29.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab AND patient 1s pregnant THEN
Based on ammal models, EGFR 1s mvolved m prenatal development and may be
essential for normal organogenes1s, proliferation, and d1fferentiat1on m the developmg
embryo Human IgG 1s known to cross the placental barrier, therefore, pamtumumab may
be transmitted from the mother to the developmg fetus, and has the potential to cause
fetal harm when admm1stered to pregnant women

Pamtumumab (I)

29.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN Vect1b1x (pamtumumab)
1s a recombmant, human IgG2 kappa monoclonal antibody that bmds specifically to the
human epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)

Pamtumumab (I)

29.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN Pamtumumab bmds
specifically to EGFR on both normal and tumor cells, and competitively mh1b1ts the
bmdmg ofhgands for EGFR

Pamtumumab (I)

29.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN Nonchmcal studies show
that bmdmg of pamtumumab to the EGFR prevents hgand-mduced receptor
autophosphorylat10n and activat10n of receptor-associated kmases, resultmg m mh1b1t10n
of cell growth, mduct10n of apoptos1s, decreased promflammatory cytokme and vascular
growth factor product10n, and mternahzat10n of the EGFR

Pamtumumab (1)

29.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN In vitro assays and m
vivo ammal studies demonstrate that pamtumumab mh1b1ts the growth and survival of
selected human tumor cell lmes expressmg EGFR

Pamtumumab (1)

29.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN A population
pharmacokmet1c analysis was performed to explore the potential effects of selected
covanates on pamtumumab pharmacokmetics Results suggest that age (21-88 years),
gender, race (15% non-white), mild-to-moderate renal dysfunct10n, mild-to-moderate
hepatic dysfunct10n, and EGFR membrane-stammg mtens1ty (I+, 2+, 3+) m tumor cells
had no apparent impact on the pharmacokmetJcs of pamtumumab

Pamtumumab (1)

29.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab THEN Retrospective analyses as
presented m Table 2 across seven randomized chmcal tnals suggest that ant1-EGFRd!fected monoclonal antibodies are not effective for the treatment of patients with mCRC
contammg KRAS mutations

Pamtumumab (I)

29.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Pamtumumab AND patients' tumors have
KRAS mutations m codon 12 or 13 AND patient has colorectal cancer THEN use of
Vectlb1x 1s not recommended for the treatinent of colorectal cancer with these mutations

Pamtumumab (2)

59.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Vect1b1x AND the patient has colorectal cancer AND the tumors
have KRAS mutations m codon 12 or 13, THEN Vect1b1x 1s not recommended for the
patient

Pamtumumab (2)

60.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Prasugrel AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg other
drugs THEN the current treatment will not affect other drugs

Prasugrel

61.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Pnmaqume AND the patient has G6PD deficiency OR the patient
has a family or personal history of fav1sm, THEN admm1strat10n of Pnmaqume may
result m hemolytic reactions

Pnmaqume

61.2

IF the patient 1s takmg pnmaqume AND the patient 1s from Afnca OR Southern Europe
OR Mediterranean region OR Middle East OR South-East Asia, OR Oceama, THEN the
patient 1s at higher 11sk for G6PD deficiency

Prunaqume

61.3

IF the patient 1s takmg pnmaqume AND the patient 1s from Afnca OR Southern Europe
OR Mediterranean reg10n OR Middle East OR South-East Asia, OR Oceama, THEN the
patient will have a greater chance of developmg hemolytic anemia while rece1vmg
Pnmaqume and related drugs

Pnmaqume

61.4

IF the patient 1s takmg pnmaqume AND (the patient has G6PD deficiency OR the patient
has NADH methemoglobm reductase deficiency), THEN the patient should be observed
closely for tolerance to pnmaqume AND pnmaqume should be d1scontmued 1f marked

Pnmaqume
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darkenmg of the urme OR (sudden decrease m hemoglobm concentration OR sudden
decrease m leukocyte count) occurs
8.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient has CYP3A4
mh1b1tion AND (patient has CYP2D6 deficiency OR patient has CYP2D6 mh1b1t10n)
THEN simultaneous admm1strat10n of propafenone may s1gmficantly mcrease the
concentrat10n of propafenone and thereby mcrease the nsk of proarrhythmia and other
adverse events

Propafenone

8.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND (patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a
CYP3A4 mh1b1tor) THEN snnultaneous use with a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor and a CYP3A4
mh1b1tor should be avoided

Propafenone

8.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s Caucasian THEN
Propafenone 1s metabolized by CYP2D6, CYP3A4, and CYP1A2 1soenzymes, and
approxunately 6% of Caucasians m the U S populat10n are naturally deficient m
CYP2D6 act1V1ty

Propafenone

8.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient is not Caucasian
THEN Propafenone 1s metabolized by CYP2D6, CYP3A4, and CYP1A2 1soenzymes,
and patient 1s less likely than Caucasian patients (6%) m the US populat10n to be
naturally deficient m CYP2D6 activity

Propafenone

8.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s [currently] takmg
drug(s) that mh1b1t CYP2D6, CYP3A4, or CYP1A2 1soenzyme pathways (such as
des1pramme, paroxetme, ntonav1r, sertralme for CYP2D6, ketoconazole, erythromycm,
saqumav1r, and grapefrmt1mce for CYP3A4, and am10darone and tobacco smoke for
CYP1A2) THEN these drugs can be expected to cause rncreased plasma levels of
propafenone

Propafenone

8.6

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg propafenone AND patient has CYP3A4 mh1b1t10n AND
(patient has CYP2D6 deficiency OR patient has CYP2D6 mh1b1t10n) THEN mcreased
exposure to propafenone may lead to cardiac arrhythmias and exaggerated betaadrenerg1c blockmg activity

Propafenone

8.7

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg propafenone AND (patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a CYP3A4 mh1b1tor)
THEN simultaneous use ofRYTHMOL SR with both a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor and a
CYP3A4 mh1b1tor should be avoided

Propafenone

8.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s [currently] takmg
drug(s) that mh1b1t CYP2D6 (such as des1pramme, paroxetme, ntonavlf, sertralme) and
CYP3A4 (such as ketoconazole, erythromycm, saqumav1r, and grapefrmt JUiee) THEN
these drugs can be expected to cause mcreased plasma levels of propafenone

Propafenone

8.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient has CYP3A4
mh1b1tlon AND (patient has CYP2D6 deficiency OR patient has CYP2D6 mh1b1t10n)
THEN admm1strat10n of propafenone may mcrease the nsk of adverse react10ns,
mcludmg proarrhythmia, and sunultaneous use of RYTHMOL SR with both a CYP2D6
mh1b1tor and a CYP3A4 mh1b1tor should be avoided

Propafenone

8.10.

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg qmmdme AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg
propafenone THEN Small doses of qum1dme completely mh1b1t the CYP2D6
hydroxylat10n metabolic pathway, makmg all patients, m effect, slow metabohzers

Propafenone

8.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg qmmdme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s an extensive metabolizer [of CYP2D6] THEN
Concomitant admm1strat10n of qmmdme (50mg three times daily) with 150mg
nnmedrnte-release propafenone three times daily decreased the clearance of propafenone
by 60% m EM, makmg them PM Steady-state plasma concentrat10ns mcreased by more
that 2-fold for propafenone, and decreased 50% for 50H-propafenone A 100 mg dose of
qmmdme mcreased steady state concentrat10ns ofpropafenone 3-fold

Propafenone

8.12

IF patient 1s [currently] takmg qmmdme [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor] AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg propafenone THEN Concomitant use of propafenone and
qmmdme should be avoided

Propafenone

8.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propafenone THEN There are two genetically
determmed patterns ofpropafenone metabolism In over 90% of patients, the drug 1s

Propafenone
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rapidly and extensively metabolized with an elimmatlon half-hfe from 2-10 hours These
patients metabolize propafenone mto two active metabolites 5-hydroxypropafenone
which 1s formed by CYP2D6 and N-depropylpropafenone (norpropafenone) which 1s
formed by both CYP3A4 and CYP I A2 In less than 10% of patients, metabohsm of
propafenone 1s slower because the 5-hydroxy metabohte 1s not formed or 1s mmunally
formed In these patients, the estunated propafenone elimmat10n half-life ranges from 1032 hours Decreased ability to form the 5-hydroxy metabolite ofpropafenone 1s
associated with a dnmrnshed ability to metabolize debnsoqume and a vanety of other
drugs such as encam1de, metoprolol, and dextromethorphan whose metabolism 1s
mediated by the CYP2D6 1sozyme In these patients, the N-depropylpropafenone
metabolite occurs m quant1t1es comparable to the levels occumng m extensive
metabohzers

8.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s a slow
metabohzer THEN at daily doses of 850mg/day with slow metabolizers drug
concentrat10ns are about twice those of the extensive metabohzer At low doses the
differences are greater, with slow metabohzers attammg concentrat10ns about 3 to 4
times higher than extensive metabohzers

Propafenone

8.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propafenone AND patient 1s an extensive
metabohzer THEN In extensive metabohzers, saturat10n of the hydroxy lat1on pathway
(CYP2D6) results m greater-than-lmear mcreases m plasma levels followmg
admm1strat10n ofRYTHMOL SR capsules

Propafenone

8.16

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propafenone AND patient 1s a slow
metabohzer THEN In slow metabolizers, propafenone pharmacokmetlcs 1s lmear (lmear
mcreases m plasma levels followmg admm1strat10n ofRYTHMOL SR capsule)

Propafenone

8.17

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propafenone AND patient 1s ANY metabohzer
THEN Because the difference decreases at high doses and 1s mitigated by the lack of the
active 5-hydroxymetabolite m the slow metabohze1s, and because steady-state cond1t10ns
are achieved after 4 to 5 days of dosmg m all patients, the recommended dosmg regimen
ofRYTHMOL SR 1s the same for all patients

Propafenone

8.18

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s an extensive
metabohzer (of CYP2D6) THEN there 1s a considerable degree of mter-subject
vanab1hty m pharmacokmetJcs which 1s due m large part to the first pass hepatic effect
and non-lmear pharmacokmet1cs m extensive metaboltzers, and a higher degree of mtersubJect vanab1hty m pharmacokmet1c parameters of propafenone was observed followmg
both smgle and multiple dose admm1strat10n of RYTHMOL SR capsules

Propafenone

8.19

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s a poor
metabohzer (of CYP2D6) THEN mter-subject vanab1hty appears to be substantially less
m the poor metabohzer group than m the extensive metabohzer group, suggestmg that a
large port10n of the vanab1lity 1s mtnns1c to CYP2D6 polymorphism rather than to the
formulat10n

Propafenone

8.20.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propafenone THEN m vitro and m vivo studies
have shown that the R-1somer or propafenone 1s cleared faster than the S-1somer via the
5-hydroxylatlon pathway (CYP2D6) This results ma higher rat10 of S-propafenone to Rpropafenone at steady state Both enant10mers have eqmvalent potency to block sodmm
channels, however, the S-enant10mer 1s a more potent B-antagomst than the Renantlomer Followmg adm1rnstrat10n ofRYTHMOL 1mmed1ate release tablets or
RYTHMOL SR capsules, the S/R rat10 for the area under the plasma concentrat10n-tune
curve was about I 7 The S/R rat10s ofpropafenone obtamed after adm1mstrat10n of225,
325 and 425 mg RYTHMOL SR are mdependent of dose In add1t10n, no difference m
the average values of the S/R rattos 1s evident between genotypes or over time

Propafenone

9.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propranolol THEN In vitro studies have
md1cated that the aromatic hydroxylat10n of propranolol 1s catalyzed mamly by
polymorphic CYP2D6 S1de-cham oxidation 1s mediated mamly by CYP1A2 and to
some extent by CYP2D6 4-hydroxy propranolol 1s a weak mh1b1tor of CYP2D6

Propranolol

9.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Propranolol AND (patient 1s a CYP2D6
extensive metabolizer OR patient 1s a CYP2D6 poor metabohzer) THEN In healthy
subjects, no difference was observed between CYP2D6 extensive metabolizers (EMs)
and poor metabohzers (PMs) with respect to oral clearance or ehmmatton half-ltfe
Partial clearance to 4-hydroxy propranolol was s1grnficantly higher and to

Propranolol
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naphthyloxylactlc acid was s1gmficantly lower m EMs than PMs
9.3

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg propranolol AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that are metabolized by CYP2D6, 1A2 or 2CI 9 OR patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg drugs that affect the activity (mduct10n or mh1b1t10n) of one or
more ofCYP2D6, 1A2 or 2Cl9 pathways) THEN these drugs may lead to climcally
relevant drug mteract10ns

Propranolol

9.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propranolol AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg substrates or mh1b1tors of CYP2D6, such as am10darone, c1mettdme,
delavudm, fluoxetme, paroxetme, qum1dme, and ntonavtr THEN blood levels and/or
tox1c1ty ofpropranolol may be mcreased by coadmm1strat10n with these drugs

Propranolol

9.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg propranolol AND patient ts [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that have an effect on CYP2D6, JA2 and/or 2Cl 9 metabolic pathways
THEN caution should be exercised with coadmm1strat10n ofpropranolol with these drugs

Propranolol

9.6

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg propranolol AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that have an effect on CYP2D6, 1A2 and/or 2Cl9 metaboltc pathways
THEN coadmm1strat10n ofpropranolol with these drugs may lead to chmcally relevant
drug mteract10ns and changes on its efficacy and/or tox1c1ty

Propranolol

30.1

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme AND patient ts Caucasian THEN
The b10chem1cal activity of the drug metabohzmg 1sozyme cytochrome P450 2D6
(debnsoqume hydroxy lase) ts reduced ma subset of the Caucasian population (about 7%
to 10% of Caucasians are so called poor metaboltzers)

Protnptyhne

30.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme AND patient ts ma population
other than Caucasian THEN reliable estimates of the prevalence of reduced b10chem1cal
act1V1ty of the drug metabohzmg 1sozyme cytochrome P450 2D6 (debnsoqume
hydroxy lase) among Asian, Afncan, and other populations are not yet available

Protnptylme

30.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient 1s a poor
metabohzer [of CYP2D6] THEN Poor metaboltzers have higher than expected plasma
concentrat10ns oftncycltc antidepressants (TCAs) when given usual doses Dependmg
on the fract10n of drug metabolized be P450 2D6, the mcrease m plasma concentrat10n
may be small or qmte large (8 fold mcrease m plasma AUC of the TCA)

Protnptylme

30.4

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a drug that are not metabolized by, but mh1b1ts the act1v1ty of
CYP2D6 (e g qmmdme, c1mettdme) THEN drugs mh1b1t the activity ofthts JSozyme and
make normal metaboltzers resemble poor metabolizers An md1v1dual who 1s stable on a
given dose ofTCA may become abruptly toxic when given one of these mh1b1tmg drugs
as concomitant therapy

Protnptylme

30.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a drug that 1s a substrate of and mh1b1ts CYP2D6 ( e g many other
antidepressants, phenoth1azmes, and the Type 1C antiarrhythn11cs, propafenone and
flecam1de) THEN drugs mh1b1t the activity ofth1s 1sozyme and make nonnal
metabolizers resemble poor metaboltzers An md1v1dual who 1s stable on a given dose of
TCA may become abruptly toxic when given one of these mh1b1tmg drugs as
concomitant therapy

Protnptylme

30.6

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a selective serotonm reuptake mh1b1tor (SSRI) THEN Whtie all
the selective serotonm reuptake mh1b1tors (SSRis), e g, fluoxetme, sertralme, and
paroxetme, mh1b1t P450 2D6, they may vary m the extent ofmh1b1t1on The extent to
which SSRI-TCA mteract10ns may pose chmcal problems will depend on the degree of
mh1b1tton and the pharmacokmettcs of the SSRI mvolved

Protnptylme

30.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a selective serotonm reuptake mh1b1tor (SSRI) that mh1b1ts P450
2D6 THEN Caut10n 1s md1cated m the coadmm1strat10n ofTCAs with any of the SSRis

Protnptylme

30.8

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] sw1tchmg from Protnptylme [a TCA] to a selective
serotonm reuptake mh1b1tor (SSRI) that mh1b1ts P450 2D6 OR patient [bemg considered
for] sw1tchmg from a SSRJ that mh1b1ts P450 2D6 to Protnptylme THEN Caut10n is
md1cated m sw1tchmg from one class to the other

Protnptylme

30.9

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Protnptylme [a TCA] AND patient ts [bemg

Protnptylme
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considered for] discontmumg fluoxetme THEN sufficient time must elapse before
m1tiatmg TCA treatment m a patient bemg withdrawn from fluoxetme, given the long
half-hfe of the parent and active metabolite (at least 5 weeks may be necessary)
30.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg tncychc antidepressants AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg drugs that can mh1b1t cytochrome P450 2D6 THEN lower doses
than usually prescnbed for either the tncychc antidepressant or the other drug may be
reqmred

Protnptylme

30.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] d1scontmumg tncychc antidepressants OR patient 1s
[bemg considered for] d1scontmumg drugs that can mh1b1t cytochrome P450 2D6 THEN
whenever one of these other drugs 1s withdrawn from co-therapy, an mcreased dose of
tncycltc antidepressant may be reqmred

Protnptyhne

30.12

F patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg tncycl1c antidepressants AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg an mh1b1tor of P450 2D6 THEN It 1s desirable to mom tor TCA
plasma levels whenever a TCA 1s gomg to be coadm1mstered with another drug known to
be an mh1b1tor of P450 2D6

Protnptylme

31.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs for which cytochrome P45IID6 1s an
enzyme cnttcal to its metabohsm, notably mcludmg mex1letme, some phenothtazmes,
and most polycyclic antidepressants AND patient 1s Onental THEN Conshtut10nal
deficiency of cytochrome P450IID6 1s found m less than 1% of Onentals Testmg with
debnsoqume 1s sometunes used to d1stmgmsh the P450IID6- deficient poor metabolizers
from the maJonty-phenotype extensive metabolizers

Qmmdme

31.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs for which cytochrome P45IID6 1s an
enzyme cntJcal to its metabolism, notably mcludmg mex1letme, some phenothiazmes,
and most polycychc antidepressants AND patient 1s Amencan black THEN
Const1tutJonal deficiency of cytochrome P450IID6 1s found m less than 2% of Amencan
blacks Testmg with debnsoqume 1s sometimes used to d1stmgmsh the P450IID6defic1ent poor metabolizers from the maJonty-phenotype extensive metabohzers

Qmmdme

31.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs for which cytochrome P45IID6 1s an
enzyme cnt1cal to its metaboltsm, notably mcludmg mex1letme, some phenothiazmes,
and most polycychc antidepressants AND patient 1s Amencan white THEN
Constttut10nal deficiency of cytochrome P450IID6 1s found m less than 8% of Amencan
whites Testmg with debnsoqume 1s sometunes used to d1stmgmsh the P450IID6defic1ent poor metabolizers from the maJonty-phenotype extensive metabohzers

Qmmdme

31.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs whose metabohsm 1s P450IID6
dependent AND patient 1s a poor metabohzer of P450IID6 THEN the serum levels
achieved are higher, sometunes much higher, than the serum levels achieved when
identical doses are given to extensive metabohzers

Qmmdme

31.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs whose metabolism 1s P450IID6dependent AND patient 1s a poor metaboltzer of P450IID6 THEN to obtam sumlar
clm1cal benefit without tox1c1ty, doses given to poor metabolizers may need to be greatly
reduced

Qu1mdme

31.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg drugs whose metaboltsm 1s P45011D6dependent AND patient 1s a poor metabolizer of P450IID6 AND its the act10ns of
prodrugs that are mediated by P450IID6-produced metabolites (for example, codeme and
hydrocodone, whose analgesic and ant1tuss1ve effects appear to be mediated by morphme
and hydromorphone, respectively) THEN 1t may not be possible to achieve the destred
cltmcal benefits m poor metabohzers

Qum1dme

31.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Qmmdme THEN Qmmdme 1s not metabohzed
by cytochrome P450IID6, but therapeutic serum levels of qum1dme mh1b1t the action of
cytochrome P450IID6, effectively convertmg extensive metabohzers mto poor
metabohzers

Qum1dme

31.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Qum1dme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug metabohzed by cytochrome P450II6 THEN Caut10n must be exercised
whenever qum1dme 1s prescnbed together with drugs metabolized by cytochrome
P450IID6

Qmmdme

32.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole AND patient 1s a poor
metabohzer THEN In a clm1cal study m Japan evaluatmg rabeprazole m patients

Rabeprazole
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categonzed by CYP2C 19 genotype (n=6 per genotype category), gastnc acid suppress10n
was higher m poor metabolizers as compared to extensive metabolizers This could be
due to higher rabeprazole plasma levels m poor metabolizers
32.2

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole ANO patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg other drugs metabohzed by CYP2Cl 9 AND (patient ts an extensive
metabohzer OR patient 1s a poor metabohzer) THEN Whether or not mteract10ns of
rabeprazole sodrnm with other drugs metabolized by CYP2Cl9 would be different
between extensive metabohzers and poor metabohzers has not been studied

Rabeprazole

32.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole ANO patient 1s a poor
metabolizer [ofCYP2Cl9] THEN In a study ofCYP2Cl9 genotyped subjects m Japan,
poor metabohzers developed statJst1cally s1gmficantly higher serum gastrm
concentrat10ns than extensive metabohzers

Rabeprazole

32.4

IF patient ts [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole AND patient 1s Caucasian THEN
In vitro studies have demonstrated that rabeprazole 1s metabohzed m the hver pnmanly
by cytochromes P450 3A (CYP3A) to a sulphone metabohte and cytochrome P450 2C19
(CYP2C19) to desmethyl rabeprazole CYP2Cl 9 exh1b1ts a known genetic
polymorphism due to its deficiency m 3 to 5% of Caucasians

Rabeprazole

32.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole AND patient 1s Asian THEN In
vitro studies have demonstrated that rabeprazole 1s metabohzed m the hver pnmanly by
cytochromes P450 3A (CYP3A) to a sulphone metabohte and cytochrome P450 2C19
(CYP2C 19) to desmethyl rabeprazole CYP2C 19 exh1b1ts a known genetic
polymorphism due to its deficiency m 17 to 20% of Asians

Rabeprazole

32.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rabeprazole AND patient has a known genetic
polymorphism m CYP2C 19 leadmg to its deficiency THEN Rabeprazole metabolism 1s
slow m this patient, therefore, they are referred to as poor metabolizers of the drug

Rabeprazole

62.1

IF the patient 1s takmg ELITEX AND the patient has G6PO deficiency, THEN ELITEX
can cause severe hemolys1s

Rasbuncase

62.2

IF the patient 1s takmg ELITEK AND the patient 1s at higher nsk for G6PD deficiency,
THEN it's recommended that the patient be screened pnor to startmg ELITEK therapy

Rasbuncase

62.3

IF the patient 1s takmg ELITEX AND the patient has G6PD deficiency, THEN do not
treat the patient with ELITEX

Rasbuncase

63.1

IF the patient 1s takmg 1somaz1d AND the patient 1s a "rapid mact1vator" OR a "slow
mact1vator", THEN the effectiveness of1somaz1d 1s not altered

Rtfampm,
*1somaz1d*, and
pyrazmam1de

63.2

IF the patient 1s takmg 1somaz1d ANO the patient 1s a "slow mactJvator", THEN higher
blood levels of 1somaz1d may occur, and thus, mcrease toxic reactions

Rtfampm,
*1somaz1d*, and
pyrazmam1de

63.3

IF the patient 1s takmg 1somaz1d AND the patient 1s African Amencan OR 1fthe patient
1s Caucasian, THEN the patient has about a 50% probability ofbemg a "slow mactivator"
AND about a 50% probability ofbemg a "rapid mactlvator"

R1fampm,
*1somaz1d*, and
pyrazmam1de

63.4

IF the patient 1s takmg 1somaz1d AND the patient 1s Eskimo OR 1fthe patient 1s Asian,
THEN the patient 1s more hkely to be a "rapid mact1vator" than a "slow mact1vator"

Rtfampm,
*1somaz1d*, and
pyrazmam1de

75.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone THEN Rispendone ts metabolized
to 9 hydroxynspendone by CYP 2D6, an enzyme that ts polymorphic m the populat10n
and that can be mh1b1ted by a vanety of psychotropic and other drugs

R1spendone

75.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rtspendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug that reduces the metabohsm ofnspendone [by CYP2D6] to 9hydroxynpendone THEN Drug mteract1ons would mcrease the plasma concentrat10ns of
nspendone and lower the concentrat10ns of 9-hydroxynspendone

R1spendone

75.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rtspendone AND (patient 1s a poor
metabohzer [of CYP206] OR patient ts an extensive metabohzer [of CYP2D6]) THEN
Analysts of cl1mcal studies mvolvmg a modest number of poor metabohzers (n=70) does
not suggest that poor and extensive metabohzers have different rates of adverse effects
No companson of effectiveness m the two groups has been made

R1spendone
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75.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug that 1s metabolized by CYP2D6 THEN studies md1cate that nspendone
1s a relatively weak mh1b1tor of CYP 2D6 Therefore, RISPERDAL 1s not expected to
substantially mh1b1t the clearance of drugs that are metabolized by this enzymatic
pathway

R1spendone

75.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rispendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg donepezil THEN In drug mteract10n studies, RISPERDAL did not
s1gmficantly affect the phannacokmet1cs of donepez1l, which is metabolized by CYP
2D6

R1spendone

75.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg galantamme THEN In drug mteract10n studies, RISPERDAL did not
s1gmficantly affect the phannacokmetlcs of galantamme, which 1s metabolized by CYP
2D6

R1spendone

75.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone THEN R1spendone 1s extensively
metabolized m the liver The mam metabolic pathway 1s through hydroxylat10n of
nspendone to 9-hydroxynspendone by the enzyme, CYP 2D6 AND The mam
metabolite, 9-hydroxynspendone, has similar pharmacological activity as nspendone
Consequently, the climcal effect of the drug results from the combmed concentrat10ns of
nspendone plus 9-hydroxynspendone

R1spendone

75.8

IF patient 1s Caucasian AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a drug metabolized
by CYP2D6 (e g many neurolept1cs, antidepressants, antiarrhythm1cs, and other drugs)
THEN CYP 2D6 1s subject to genetic polymorphism (m about 6% to 8% of Caucasians,
have little or no activity and are poor metabolizers) and to mhib1t10n by a vanety of
substrates and some non-substrates, notably qmmdme

Rispendone

75.9

IF patient 1s Asian AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a drug metabolized by
CYP2D6 (e g many neuroleptJcs, antidepressants, antiarrhythm1cs, and other drugs)
THEN CYP 2D6 1s subject to genetic polymorphism (ma very low percentage of Asians,
have little or no act1v1ty and are poor metabohzers) and to mh1b1t1on by a vanety of
substrates and some non-substrates, notably qmmdme

R1spendone

75.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND (patient 1s an extensive
CYP2D6 metabolizer OR patient 1s a poor CYP2D6 metabolizer) THEN Extensive CYP
2D6 metabolizers convert nspendone rapidly mto 9-hydroxynspendone, whereas poor
CYP 2D6 metabolizers convert 1t much more slowly Although extensive metabolizers
have lower nspendone and higher 9-hydroxynspendone concentrations than poor
metabolizers, the phannacokmetics ofnspendone and 9-hydroxynspendone combmed,
after smgle and multiple doses, are s1m1lar m extensive and poor metabohzers

Rispendone

75.11

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg an mhib1tor ofCYP2D6 THEN mh1b1tors ofCYP 2D6 mterfere with
conversion of nspendone to 9-hydroxynspendone This occurs with qmmdme, g1vmg
essentially all rec1p1ents a nspendone phannacokmetic profile typical of poor
metabohzers

R1spendone

75.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND (patient 1s a poor [CYP2D6]
metabohzer OR patient 1s an extensive [CYP2D6] metabohzer) THEN The therapeutic
benefits and adverse effects of nspendone m patients rece1vmg qmmdme have not been
evaluated, but observations m a modest number (n=70) of poor metabolizers given
RISPERDAL do not suggest important differences between poor and extensive
metabolizers

R1spendone

75.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Rispendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a known CYP2D6 mducer THEN co-admm1strat10n of known enzyme
mducers (e g, carbamazepme, phenytom, nfampm, and phenobarbital) with
RISPERDAL may cause a decrease m the combmed plasma concentrat10ns of
nspendone and 9-hydroxynspendone

Rispendone

75.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg R1spendone AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug metabolized by CYP2D6 THEN It is possible for nspendone to
mterfere with metabolism of drugs metabolized by CYP 2D6 Relatively weak bmdmg of
nspendone to the enzyme suggests this 1s unlikely

R1spendone

33.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylacetate and Sodmm Benzoate
AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg valpro1c acid AND patient has a urea cycle

Sodmm Phenylacetate
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disorder THEN There have been reports that valpro1c acid can mduce hyperammonemia
through mh1b1t10n of the synthesis ofN-acetylglutamate, a co-factor for carbamyl
phosphate synthetase Therefore, adm1mstratlon ofvalpro1c acid to patients with urea
cycle disorders may exacerbate thetr cond1t10n and antagomze the efficacy of
AMMON UL

and Sodtum Benzoate

33.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylacetate and Sodmm Benzoate
AND patient 1s diagnosed with OTC, ASS, CPS, or a diagnosis categonzed as other
THEN Adverse events were reported with snmlar frequency m patients with OTC, ASS,
CPS, and diagnoses categonzed as other

Sodtum Phenylacetate
and Sodmm Benzoate

33.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylacetate and Sodmm Benzoate
AND patient 1s diagnosed with OTC or CPS THEN Nervous system d1so1ders were more
frequent m patients with OTC and CPS, compared with patients with ASS and patients
with other diagnoses

Sodmm Phenylacetate
and Sodrnm Benzoate

33.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylacetate and Sodium Benzoate
AND patient 1s diagnosed with OTC or CPS THEN Convuls10ns and mental 1mpamnent
were reported m patients with OTC and CPS

Sodrnm Phenylacetate
and Sodrnm Benzoate

33.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodtum Phenylacetate and Sodmm Benzoate
AND patient has enzyme defic1enc1es occurrmg earlier m the urea cycle (1 e , OTC and
CPS) THEN there are reports m the hterature that patients with enzyme defic1enc1es
occurrmg earher m the urea cycle (1 e , OTC and CPS) tend to be more severely affected

Sodmm Phenylacetate
and Sodmm Benzoate

34.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient has a
urea cycle disorder that mvoives defic1enc1es of carbamylphosphate synthetase (CPS),
om1thme transcarbamylase (OTC), or argmmosuccm1c acid synthetase (ASS) THEN
BUPHENYL 1s md1cated as adjunctive therapy m the chrome management of patient

Sodrnm
Phenylbutyrate

34.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenyibutyrate AND patient has
neonatal-onset deficiency (complete enzymatic deficiency, presentmg w1thm the first 28
days of life) THEN BUPHENYL 1s md1cated

Sodmm
Phenylbutyrate

34.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient has lateonset disease (partial enzymatic deficiency, presentmg after the first month ofhfe) who
have a history of hyperammonem1c encephalopathy THEN BUPHENYL 1s md1cated

Sodium
Phenylbutyrate

34.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient has
neonatal-onset disease AND patient has ormthme transcarbamylase deficiency THEN
Patients with neonatal-onset disease have a high mc1dence of mental retardat10n Those
who had IQ tests admm1stered had an mc1dence of mental retardat10n as follows
om1thme transcarbamylase deficiency, 100% (14/14 patients tested) Retardat10n was
severe m the maJonty of the retarded patients

Sodrnm
Phenyl butyrate

34.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient has
neonatal-onset disease AND patient has argmmosuccm1c acid synthetase deficiency
THEN Patients with neonatal-onset disease have a high mc1dence of mental retardat10n
Those who had IQ tests adm1rnstered had an mc1dence of mental retardat10n as follows
argmmosuccm1c acid synthetase deficiency, 88% (15/17 patients tested) Retardat10n was
severe m the maJonty of the retarded patients

Sodrnm
Phenylbutyrate

34.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodrnm Phenylbutyrate AND patient has
neonatal-onset disease AND patient has carbamylphosphate synthetase deficiency THEN
Patients with neonatal-onset disease have a high mc1dence of mental retardat10n Those
who had IQ tests admm1stered had an mc1dence of mental retardation as follows
carbamoylphosphate synthetase deficiency, 57% (4/7 patients tested) Retardat10n was
severe m the maJonty of the retarded patients.

Sodium
Phenylbutyrate

34.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodtum Phenylbutyrate AND patient has lateonset deficiency THEN In late-onset deficiency patients, mcludmg females heterozygous
for om1thme transcarbamylase deficiency, who recover from hyperammonem1c
encephalopathy and are then treated chromcally with sodrnm phenylbutyrate and dietary
protein restnct10n, the survival rate 1s 98% However, comphance with the therapeutic
regnnen has not been adequately documented to allow evaluat10n of the potential for
BUPHENYL and dietary protem restnct10n to prevent mental detenorat10n and
recurrence of hyperammonem1c encephalopathy 1f carefully adhered to The maJonty of
these patients tested (30/46 or 65%) have IQ's m the average to low average/borderhne
mentally retarded range Reversal of pre-ex1stmg neurolog1c 1mpamnent 1s not likely to

Sodrnm
Phenylbutyrate
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occur with treatment and neurolog1c detenoratJon may contmue m some patients

34.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient 1s an
mfant AND (patient has neonatal-onset of CPS deficiency OR patient has neonatal-onset
of OTC deficiency) THEN At the recommended dose ofsodmm phenylbutyrate, 1t 1s
suggested that patient 1mtially receive a daily dietary protem mtake hm1ted to
approximately 1 6 g/kg/day for the first 4 months ofhfe If tolerated, the daily protem
mtake may be mcreased to 1 9 g/kg/day durmg this penod Protem tolerance will
decrease as the growth rate decreases, requmng a reduction m dietary mtrogen mtake

Sodmm
Phenylbutyrate

34.9

IF patient 1s takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient 1s 4 months to 1 year of age
AND (patient has neonatal-onset of CPS deficiency OR patient has neonatal-onset of
OTC deficiency) THEN 1t 1s recommended that the mfant receive at least 1 4 g/kg/day,
but 1 7 g/kg/day 1s advisable

Sodmm
Pheny !butyrate

34.11

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND (patient has
neonatal-onset of carbamoylphosphate synthetase deficiency OR patient has neonatalonset of om1thme transcarbamylase deficiency) AND patient 1s at least 6 months of age
THEN 1t 1s recommended that the daily protem mtake be equaJly d1v1ded between
natural protem and supplemental essential ammo acids

Sodmm
Phenyl butyrate

34.12

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND (patient has
argmmosuccm1c acid synthetase deficiency OR patient has late-onset disease (partial
defic1enc1es, mcludmg females heterozygous for om1thme transcarbamylase)) THEN
patient m1tially may receive a diet contammg the age-determmed m1mmal daily natmal
protem allowance The protem mtake may be mcreased as tolerated and determmed by
plasma glutamme and other ammo aCJd levels However, many patients with partial
defic1enc1es av01d dietary protem

Sodmm
Phenyl butyrate

34.13

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND (patient 1s
diagnosed with neonatal-onset deficiency of carbamoylphosphate synthetase OR patient
1s diagnosed with neonatal-onset deficiency of om1thme transcarbamylase) THEN
C1trullme supplementation 1s reqmred and recommended c1trullme daily mtake 1s
recommended at 0 17 g/kg/day or 3 8 g/m"2/day

Sod mm
Phenylbutyrate

34.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND (patient 1s
diagnosed with a milder form of carbamoylphosphate synthetase deficiency OR patient 1s
diagnosed with a milder form of om1thme transcarbamylase deficiency) THEN The freebase form of argmme may be used mstead of c1trullme supplementat10n Daily mtake 1s
recommended at 0 17 g/kg/day or 3 8 g/m"2/day

Sodmm
Phenyl butyrate

34.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient 1s
diagnosed with deficiency of argmmosucc1mc acid synthetase THEN Argmme
supplementation 1s needed for patient argmme (free base) daily mtake 1s recommended
at 0 4-0 7 g/kg/day or 8 8-15 4 g/m"2/day

Sodmm
Phenylbutyrate

34.10.

IF patient 1s takmg Sodmm Phenylbutyrate AND patient 1s 1 to 3 years of age AND
(patient has neonatal-onset of CPS deficiency OR patient has neonatal-onset of OTC
deficiency) THEN From 1 to 3 years of age, the protem mtake should not be less than 1 2
g/kg/day, 1 4 g/kg/day ts advisable dunng this penod

Sodmm
Phenylbutyrate

35.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen AND (patient has ER positive
breast cancer OR patient has unknown breast cancer and positive nodes) THEN Among
women with ER positive or unknown breast cancer and positive nodes who received
about 5 years of treatment, overaJI survival at 10 years was 61 4% forNOLVADEX vs
50 5% for control (logrank 2p< 0 00001) The recurrence-free rate at 10 years was 59 7%
for NOLVADEX vs 44 5% for control (logrank 2p< 0 00001) Among women with ER
positive or unknown breast cancer and negative nodes who received about 5 years of
treatment, overall survival at 10 years was 78 9% for NOL V ADEX vs 73 3% for control
(logrank 2p<O 00001) The recurrence-free rate at 10 years was 79 2% forNOLVADEX
versus 64 3% for control (logrank 2p<O 00001)

Tamox1fen

35.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen AND (patient 1s a women with ER
positive breast cancer OR patient has unknown breast cancer) THEN The effect of the
scheduled durat10n oftamox1fen may be descnbed as follows In women with ER
positive or unknown breast cancer rece1vmg 1 year or less, 2 years or about 5 years of
NOLVADEX, the proportional reductions m mortality were 12%, 17% and 26%,
respectively (trend s1gmficant at 2p<O 003) The correspondmg reductions m breast

Tamox1fen
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cancer recurrence were 21 %, 29% and 47% (trend s1gmficant at 2p<O 00001)
35.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen AND patient 1s a women with ER
poor breast cancer THEN Benefit 1s less clear for women with ER poor breast cancer m
whom the proport10nal reduct10n m recurrence was 10% (2p = 0 007) for all durations
taken together, or 9% (2p = 0 02) 1f contralateral breast cancers are excluded The
correspondmg reduct10n m mortahty was 6% (NS) The effects of about 5 years of
NOLV ADEX on recurrence and mortahty were s1m1lar regardless of age and concurrent
chemotherapy There was no md1catlon that doses greater than 20 mg per day were more
effective

Tamox1fen

35.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen THEN The mc1dence of
contralateral b1east cancer 1s reduced m breast cancer patients (premenopausal and
postmenopausal) rece1vmg NOL V ADEX compared to placebo Data on contralateral
breast cancer are available from 32,422 out of 36,689 patients m the 1995 overview
analysis of the Early Breast Cancer Tnahsts Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) In chmcal
tnals with NOL V ADEX of 1 year or less, 2 years, and about 5 years duration, the
proport10nal reduct10ns m the mc1dence rate of contralateral breast cancer among women
rece1vmg NOLVADEX were 13% (NS), 26% (2p = 0 004) and 47% (2p < 0 00001), with
a s1gmficant trend favormg longer tamox1fen durat10n (2p = 0 008) The proport10nal
reduct10ns m the mc1dence of contralateral breast cancer were mdependent of age and ER
status of the pnmary tumor Treatment with about 5 years ofNOLVADEX reduced the
annual mc1dence rate of contralateral breast cancer from 7 6 per 1,000 patients m the
control group compared with 3 9 per 1,000 patients m the tamox1fen group

Tamox1fen

35.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen THEN For the pnmary endpomt,
the mc1dence of mvas1ve breast cancer was reduced by 43% among women assigned to
NOL V ADEX (44 cases - NOL VADEX, 74 cases - placebo, p=O 004, relative nsk
(RR)=O 57, 95% CI 0 39-0 84) No data are available regardmg the ER status of the
mvas1ve cancers The stage d1stnbut1on of the mvas1ve cancers at diagnosis was similar
to that reported annually m the SEER data base

Tamox1fen

35.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen AND patient has an ER positive
tumor THEN NOLVADEX decreased the mc1dence of small estrogen receptor positive
tumors, but did not alter the mc1dence of estrogen receptor negative tumors or larger
tumors

Tamox1fen

35.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tamox1fen AND patient has an ER negative
tumor THEN NOLV ADEX did not alter the mc1dence of estrogen receptor negative
tumors or larger tumors

Tamox1fen

73.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Telaprev1r THEN A genetic vanant near the
gene encodmg mterferon-lambda-3 (IL28B rs12979860, a C to T change) 1s a strong
predictor of response to pegmterferon alfa and nbavmn (PR)

Telaprevlf

73.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Telaprevlf AND (patient has rs12979860 CT
genotype OR patient has rs12979860 TT genotype) THEN rs12979860 [IL28B] was
genotyped m 454 of 1088 subjects m Study 108 (treatment-naive) and 527 of 662
subjects m Study C216 (prev10usly treated) SVR rates tended to be lower m subjects
with the CT and TT genotypes compared to those with the CC genotype, particularly
among treatment-naive subjects rece1vmg PR48 (Table 9) Among both treatment-naive
and prev10us treatment failures, subjects of all IL28B genotypes appeared to have higher
SVR rates with INCIVEK-contammg regunens The results ofth1s retrospective
subgroup analysis should be viewed with caut10n because of the small sample size and
potential differences m demographic or chmcal charactenstlcs of the substudy populat10n
relative to the overall tnal populat10n

Telaprevir

36.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Terbmafine THEN Terbmafine 1s an mh1b1tor
of CYP4502D6 1sozyme and has an effect on metabohsm of des1pramme, c1met1dme,
fluconazole, cyclosponne, nfampm, and caffeme

Terbmafine

36.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Terbmafine THEN In vivo studies have shown
that terbmafine 1s an mh1b1tor of the CYP450 2D6 JSozyme Drugs predommantly
metabolized by the CYP450 2D6 1sozyme mclude the followmg drug classes tncychc
antidepressants, selective serotomn reuptake mh1b1tors, beta-blockers, antrnrrhythm1cs
class IC (e g, flecam1de and propafenone) and monoamme ox1dase mh1b1tors Type B

Terbmafine

36.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Lam1s1l (Terbmafine) AND patient 1s [bemg

Terbmafine
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considered for takmg a drug predommantly metabolized by the CYP450 2D6 1sozyme
THEN Coadmm1stratwn ofLan11s1l should be done with careful momtormg and may
reqmre a reductwn m dose of the 2D6-metabohzed drug

36.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Terbmafine AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg des1pramme THEN In a study to assess the effects ofterbmafine on
des1pramme m healthy volunteers charactenzed as normal metabolizers, the
admm1strat1on ofterbmafine resulted ma 2-fold mcrease m Cmax and a 5 fold mcrease
m AUC In this study, these effects were shown to persist at the last observation at 4
weeks after d1scontmuatwn ofLam1s1l Tablets

Terbmafine

36.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Terbmafine AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg dextromethorphan THEN In studies m healthy subjects charactenzed as
extensive metabolizers of dextromethorphan, terbmafine mcreases the
dextromethorphan/dextrorphan metabolite ratIO m unne by 16- to 97-fold on average

Terbmafine

36.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Terbmafine AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for takmg antlpyrme OR patient 1s [bemg considered for takmg d1goxm) THEN In vivo
drug-drug mteract1on studies conducted m healthy volunteer subjects showed that
terbmafine does not affect the clearance of ant1pyrme or d1goxm Terbmafine decreases
the clearance of caffeme by 19% Terbmafine mcreases the clearance of cyclosporme by
15%

Terbmafine

37.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme [a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor] THEN
data suggest that mh1b1t10n of CYP2D6 m healthy subjects given a smgle 50 mg dose of
tetrabenazme does not further mcrease the effect on the QTc mterval

Tetrabenazme

37.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme THEN Followmg oral
admm1strat1on oftetrabenazme, the extent of absorptwn 1s at least 75% After smgle oral
doses rangmg from 12 5 to 50 mg, plasma concentratwns oftetrabenazme are generally
below the limit of detectwn because of the rapid and extensive hepatic metabolism of
tetrabenazme to a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ are metabolized
prmc1pally by CYP2D6 Peak plasma concentrations (Cmax) of a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ
are reached w1thm 1 to 1112, hours post-dosmg a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ are subsequently
metabolized to another major Circulatmg metabolite, 0-dealkylated-HTBZ, for which
Cmax 1s reached approximately 2 hours post-dosmg

Tetrabenazme

37.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme THEN a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ,
major Circulatmg metabolites, have half-lives of 4-8 hours and 2-4 hours, respectively aHTBZ and P-HTBZ are formed by carbonyl reductase that occurs mamly m the liver aHTBZ 1s 0-dealkylated by CYP450 enzymes, pnnc1pally CYP2D6, with some
contnbutwn ofCYP1A2 P-HTBZ 1s 0-dealkylated pnnc1pally by CYP206

Tetrabenazme

37.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme THEN The results ofm vitro
studies do not suggest that tetrabenazme, a-HTBZ, or p HTBZ are hkely to result m
chmcally s1gmficant mh1b1t1on ofCYP2D6, CYPIA2, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2C19,
CYP2El, or CYP3A

Tetrabenazme

37.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme THEN In vitro studies suggest
that neither tetrabenazme nor its a- or P-HTBZ metabolites 1s likely to result m chmcally
s1gmficant mductlon ofCYP1A2, CYP3A4, CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, or CYP2Cl9

Tetrabenazme

37.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient does not express
the drug metabohzmg enzyme CYP2D6 (poor metabohzers, PMs) THEN Although the
phannacokmetlcs oftetrabenazme and its metabolites m subjects who do not express the
drug metabohzmg enzyme CYP2D6 (poor metabohzers, PMs) have not been
systematically evaluated, 1t 1s likely that the exposure to a-HTBZ and P-HTBZ would be
mcreased compared to subjects who express the enzyme (extensive metaboltzers, EMs),
with an mcrease similar to that observed m patients takmg strong CYP206 mh1b1tors (3and 9-fold, respectively)

Tetrabenazme

37.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] a dose over 50 mg THEN Patients should be genotyped for CYP206
pnor to treatment with daily doses oftetrabenazme over 50 mg

Tetrabenazme

37.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s a PM of
CYP2D6 THEN Patients who are PMs should not be given daily doses greater than 50
mg

Tetrabenazme
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37.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg paroxetme THEN a-HTBZ and B-HTBZ [metabolites of
Tetrabenazme] are metabolized prmcipally by CYP2D6 A strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor
(paroxetme) markedly mcreases exposure to these metabolites

Tetrabenazme

37.10.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] a dose above 50 mg THEN Doses above 50 mg should not be given
without CYP2D6 genotypmg

Tetrabenazme

37.11

IF patient 1s takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient has new onset depression AND patient
reqmres antidepressants that are strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tors (such as paroxetme and
fluoxetme) THEN the total dose ofXENAZINE should be halved

Tetrabenazme

37.12

IF patient 1s takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s takmg a antidepressant that 1s a strong
CYP2D6 mh1b1tor (such as paroxetme and fluoxetme) AND depress10n or smc1dality
does not resolve THEN cons1derat10n should be given to discontmumg treatment with
tetrabenazme

Tetrabenazme

37.13

IF patient is [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg an antidepressant that 1s a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor THEN
Antidepressants that are strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tors s1gmficantly mcrease exposure to aand B-HTBZ [metabolites ofTetrabenazme]

Tetrabenazme

37.14

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] a daily dose of greater than 50 mg THEN Before patients are given a
daily dose of greater than 50 mg, they should be tested for the CYP2D6 gene to
determme whether they are poor metabolizers (PMs) or extensive or mtennediate
metabolizers (EMs or IMs)

Tetrabenazme

37.15

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s a PM THEN
When a dose of tetrabenazme 1s given to PMs, exposure will be substantially higher
(about 3-fold for a-HTBZ and 9-fold for B-HTBZ) than 1t would be m EMs The dosage
should therefore be adjusted accordmg to a patient's CYP2D6 rnetabolizer status by
lnmtmg the dose to 50 mg m patients who are CYP2D6 poor metabohzers

Tetrabenazme

37.16

IF patient rs [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme THEN In vitro studies md1cate
that a-HTBZ and B-HTBZ are substrates for CYP2D6 The effect ofCYP2D6 mh1b1t10n
on the phannacokmetics oftetrabenazme and its metabolites was studied m 25 healthy
subjects followmg a smgle 50 mg dose of tetrabenazme given after 10 days of
admm1strat1on of the strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor paroxetme 20 mg daily There was an
approxunately 30% mcrease m Cmax and an approxunately 3-fold mcrease m AUC for
a-HTBZ m subjects given paroxetme pnor to tetrabenazme compared to tetrabenazme
given alone For B-HTBZ, the Cmax and AUC were mcreased 2 4- and 9-fold,
respectively, m subjects given paroxetme pnor to tetrabenazme given alone The
ehmmat10n half-hfe of a-HTBZ and B-HTBZ was approximately 14 hours when
tetrabenazme was given with paroxetme

Tetrabenazme

37.17

IF patient rs already rece1vmg a stable dose ofTetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg any strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor (such as fluoxetme, paroxetme,
qmmdme) THEN Caut10n should be used when g1vmg any strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor
(such as fluoxetme, paroxetme, qmmdme) to a patient already rece1vmg a stable dose of
tetrabenazme, and the daily dose oftetiabenazme should be halved

Tetrabenazme

37.18

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg P450 mh1b1tors other than CYP2D6 mhib1tors THEN Based on m
vitro studies, a chmcally s1gmficant mteraction between tetrabenazme and other P450
mh1b1tors (other than CYP2D6 mh1bitors) rs not hkely

Tetrabenazme

37.19

IF patient rs [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient appears to reqmre
doses greater than 50 mg per day THEN Patients who appear to reqmre doses greater
than 50 mg per day should be genotyped for CYP2D6

Tetrabenazme

37.20.

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tetrabenazme AND patient rs a CYP2D6 poor
metabohzer THEN In patients who are CYP2D6 poor rnetabohzers, dosmg 1s similar to
EMs except that the recommended maximum smgle dose is 25 mg, and the maximum
recommended daily dose 1s 50 mg

Tetrabenazme

37.21

IF patient 1s already rece1vmg a stable dose ofTetrabenazme AND patient is [bemg
considered for] takmg a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor (such as fluoxetme, paroxetme,

Tetrabenazme
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qmmdme) THEN Caut10n should be used when addmg a strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor (such
as fluoxetme, paroxetme, qmmdme), to a patient already rece1vmg a stable dose of
tetrabenazme In patients rece1vmg co-admmistered strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tors, the daily
dose oftetrabenazme should be halved
37.22

IF patient 1s m1tiatmg treatment with XENAZINE AND patient 1s on a stable dose of a
strong CYP2D6 mh1b1tor THEN The dosmg recommendat10ns for the CYP2D6 poor
metabohzers should be followed The effect of moderate or weak CYP2D6 mh1b1tors
such as duloxetme, terbmafine, amtodarone, or sertralme has not been evaluated

Tetrabenazme

2.1

IF patient has an mhented deficiency of the enzyme th10punne methyltransferase
(TPMT) AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme THEN patient may be
unusually sensitive to the myelosuppress1ve effects of th10guamne, and may be prone to
developmg rapid bone marrow suppress10n followmg m1tiat10n ofth10guanme therapy

Th10guanme

2.2

IF patient has an mhented deficiency of the enzyme th10purme methyltransferase
(TPMT) AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th1oguanme THEN substantial
dosage reduct10ns may be reqmred to avoid the development of life-threaten mg bone
marrow suppression m the patient

Th1oguamne

2.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme THEN prescnbers should be
aware that some laboratones offer testmg for TPMT deficiency

Thtoguanme

2.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guamne AND patient has bone marrow
suppresston THEN bone marrow suppress10n may be associated with factors other than
TPMT deficiency

Th10guamne

2.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme AND patient has TPMT testmg
THEN TPMT testmg may not 1dent1fy tfpatlent 1s at nsk for seve1e tox1c1ty AND close
momtormg of chmcal and hematologic parameters is important

Thtoguanme

2.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme THEN prescnbers should be
aware that some laboratones offer testmg for TPMT deficiency

Th10guanme

2.7

lF patient 1s [currently] takmg th10guanme AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
ammosahcylate denvatlves (e g olsalazme, mesalazme, or sulphasalazme) that mh1b1t
the TPMT enzyme THEN ammosahcylate denvatlves should be admm1stered with
cautton

Thtoguanme

2.8

IF patient has an mhented deficiency of the enzyme th10purme methyltransferase
(TPMT) AND patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg th10guanme THEN patient may be
unusually sensitive to the myelosuppress1ve effects of th10guanme AND patient may be
prone to developmg rapid bone marrow suppresston followmg 1mtiat1on ofth1oguamne
therapy AND substantial dosage reduct10ns may be reqmred to avoid the development of
hfe-threatemng bone marrow suppress10n m the patient

Th10guanme

2.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg thtoguanme THEN prescnbers should be
aware that some laboratones offer testmg for TPMT deficiency

Thtoguanme

38.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th10ndazme AND (patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg a reduced cytochrome P450 2D6 1sozyme activity drugs that
mh1b1t this isozyme (e g, fluoxetme and paroxetme) OR patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg certam other drugs (e g, fluvoxamme, propranolol, and pmdolol)) THEN
Reduced cytochrome P450 206 1sozyme activity drugs that mh1b1t this isozyme (e g,
fluoxetme and paroxetme) and certam other drugs (e g, fluvoxamme, propranolol, and
pmdolol) appear to appreciably mh1b1t the metabolism of thtondazme The resultmg
elevated levels ofthtondazme would be expected to augment the prolongation of the QTc
mterval associated with thtondazme and may mcrease the nsk of senous, potentially
fatal, cardiac arrhythmias, such as Torsades de pomtes type arrhythmias Therefore,
th10ndazme 1s contramd1cated with these drugs

Thtondazme

38.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Thtondazme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for takmg other agents that prolong the QTc mterval THEN mcreased nsk may result
from the additive effect of coadmm1stermg thtondazme with other agents that prolong
the QTc mterval Therefore, th10ndazme 1s contramd1cated with these drugs

Thtondazme

38.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Thtondazme AND patient has a genetic defect
leadmg to reduced levels of activity of P450 2D6 THEN th10ndazme 1s contramd1cated
m patients, compnsmg about 7% of the normal populatton, who are known to have a
genetic defect leadmg to reduced levels of act1V1ty of P450 2D6

Thtondazme
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38.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th10ndazme AND patient has reduced activity
of P450 2D6 THEN patient may be at mcreased nsk ofTorsades de pomtes and/or
sudden death m associat10n with the use of drugs that prolong the QTc mterva

Th10ndazme

38.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th10ndazme AND patient 1s takmg a drug that
may mh1b1t P450 2D6 THEN patient may be at mcreased nsk ofTorsades de pomtes
and/or sudden death m association with the use of drugs that prolong the QTc mterval

Th10ndazme

38.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th1ondazme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg drugs that mh1b1t P450 2D6 1sozyme activity THEN In a study of 19 healthy
male subjects, which mcluded 6 slow and 13 rapid hydroxylators of debnsoqum, a smgle
25 mg oral dose ofth10ndazme produced a 2 4-fold higher Cmax and a 4 5-fold higher
AUC for th10ndazme m the slow hydroxylators compared to rapid hydroxylators The
rate of debnsoqum hydroxylat10n 1s felt to depend on the level of cytochrome P450 206
JSozyme act1V1ty Thus, this study suggests that drugs that mh1b1t P450 206 or the
presence of reduced act1V1ty levels ofth1s 1sozyme will produce elevated plasma levels of
th10ndazme

Th10ndazme

38.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th10ndazme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for takmg a drug that mh1b1ts P450 2D6 THEN The coadm1mstrat10n of drugs that mh1b1t
P450 2D6 with th10ndazme 1s contramd1cated

Th1ondazme

38.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Th10ndazme AND patient 1s known to have
reduced act1V1ty of P450 206 THEN the use ofth10ndazme m patients known to have
reduced activity of P450 2D6 1s contramd1cated

Th10ndazme

39.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tunolol AND patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg qmmdme THEN Potentiated systemic beta-blockade (e g, decreased heart rate)
has been reported durmg combmed treatment with qmmdme and t1molol, possibly
because qmmdme mh1b1ts the metabolism oft1molol vta the P-450 enzyme, CYP2D6

Tnnolol

40.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg T10tropmm THEN In vitro expenments with
human hver m1crosomes and human hepatocytes suggest that a fraction of the
adm1mstereddose (74% of an mtravenous dose 1s excreted unchanged m the unne,
leavmg 25% for metabolism) 1s metabohzed by cytochrome P450-dependent ox1datJon
and subsequent glutath10ne conJugat10n to a vanety of Phase II metabolites This
enzymatic pathway can be mh1b1ted by CYP450 2D6 and 3A4 mh1b1tors, such as
qum1dme, ketoconazole, and gestodene Thus, CYP450 2D6 and 3A4 are mvolved m the
metabolic pathway that 1s responsible for the ehmmat10n of a small part of the
admm1stered dose

T1otropmm

40.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg T10tropmm THEN In vitro studies usmg
human liver m1crosomes showed that tJotropmm m supra-therapeutic concentrat10ns did
not mh1b1t CYP450 !Al, 1A2, 2B6, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6, 2El, or 3A4

T10tropmm

41. l

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme THEN Tolterodme 1s extensively
metabolized by the hver followmg oral dosmg The prnnary metabolic route mvolves the
ox1dat1on of the 5-methyl group and 1s mediated by the cytochrome P450 2D6 (CYP2D6)
and leads to the formation of a pharmacolog1cally active 5-hydroxymethyl metabolite
Further metabohsm leads to format10n of the 5-carboxyhc acid and N-dealkylated 5carboxyhc acid metabolites, which account for 51%+-14% and 29% +- 6 3% of the
metabolites recovered m the urme, respectively

Tolterodme

41.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme THEN A subset (about 7%) of the
population 1s devoid ofCYP2D6, the enzyme responsible for the format10n of the 5hydroxymethyl metabolite of tolterodme The identified pathway of metabolism for
these md1v1duals (poor metabolizers) 1s dealkylatJon via cytochrome P450 3A4
(CYP3A4) to N-dealkylated tolterodme The remamder of the populat10n 1s referred to
as extensive metabohzers

Tolterodme

41.3

IF pal!ent 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient a poor metabolizer of
CYP2D6 THEN Phannacokmetic studies revealed that tolterodme 1s metabolized at a
slower rate m poor metabolizers than m extensive metabolizers, this results m
s1gmficantly higher serum concentrat10ns oftolterodme and m negligible concentrat10ns
of the 5-hydroxymethyl metabolite

Tolterodme

41.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Fluoxetme THEN Fluoxetme 1s a selective serotomn reuptake mh1bltor and a
potent mh1b1tor ofCYP2D6 activity In a srudy to assess the effect offluoxetme on the

Tolterodme
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pharmacokmetlcs oftolterodme immediate release and its metabolites, 1t was observed
that fluoxetme s1gmficantly mh1b1ted the metabolism oftolterodme nnmediate release m
extensive metabohzers, resultmg ma 4 8-fold mcrease m tolterodme AUC There was a
52% decrease ID Cmax and a 20% decrease ID AUC of the 5-hydroxymethyl metabohte
Fluoxetme thus alters the pharmacokmetlcs m patients who would otherwise be extensive
metabohzers oftolterodme immediate release to resemble the pharmacokmetic profile m
poor metabohzers The sums of unbound serum concentrat10ns of tolterodme nnmediate
release and the 5-hydroxymethyl metabolite are only 25% higher dur1Dg the mteract10n
41.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Fluoxetme THEN No dose adjustment 1s reqmred when DETROL and
fluoxetme are coadm1mstered

Tolterodme

41.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s [bemg cons1de1ed
for] takmg other drugs metabolized by the major drug metabohzmg CYP enzymes THEN
Tolterodme immediate release does not cause chmcally s1gmficant mteractJons with
other drugs metabolized by the major drug metabolizmg CYP enzymes

Tolterodme

41.7

IF patient 1s [be1Dg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg other drugs metabohzed by the major drug metabolizmg CYP enzymes THEN
In vivo drug-mteract1on data show that tolterodme immediate release does not result m
chmcally relevant mh1b1t10n ofCYPlA2, 2D6, 2C9, 2Cl9, or 3A4 as evidenced by lack
of mfluence on the marker drugs caffeme, debnsoqume, S-warfarm, and omeprazole In
vitro data show that tolterodme unmedrnte release 1s a competitive 1Dh1b1tor ofCYP2D6
at high concentrations (K1 1 05 uM), while tolterodme unmedrnte release as well as the 5hydroxymethyl metabolite are devoid of any s1gmficant mh1b1tory potential regardmg the
other 1soenzymes

Tolterodme

41.8

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s a CYP2D6 poor
metabohzer THEN Tolterodme's effect on QT mterval was found to correlate with
plasma concentration oftolterodme There appeared to be a greater QTc mterval
mcrease ID CYP2D6 poor metabohzers than m CYP2D6 extensive metabohzers after
tolterod1De treatment ID this study

Tolterodme

41.9

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tolterodme AND patient 1s a CYP2D6 poor
metabohzer AND (patient has a known history of QT prolongat10n OR patient 1s takmg
Class IA or Class III antiarrhythm1c med1cat10ns) THEN In a study of the effect of
tolterodme immediate release tablets on the QT mterval , the effect on the QT mterval
appeared greater for 8 mg/day (two tunes the therapeutic dose) compared to 4 mg/day
and was more pronounced m CYP2D6 poor metabolizers (PM) than extensive
metabohzers (EMs) The effect oftolterodme 8 mg/day was not as large as that observed
after four days of therapeutic dos mg with the active control mox1floxacm However, the
confidence mtervals overlapped These observat10ns should be considered m clm1cal
dec1s10ns to prescnbe DETROL for patients with a known history of QT prolongat10n or
patients who are takmg Class IA (e g, qmmdme, procamam1de) or Class Ill (e g,
am10darone, sotalol) antlarrhythm1c med1cat10ns

Tolterodme

72.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tos1tumomab THEN Tos1tumomab 1s a munne
IgG2a lambda monoclonal antibody directed agamst the CD20 antigen, which 1s found
on the surface of normal and malignant B lymphocytes Tos1tumomab 1s produced man
antib10t1c free culture of mammalian cells and 1s composed of two munne gamma 2a
heavy chams of 451 ammo acids each and two lambda hght chams of 220 ammo acids
each The approximate molecular weight ofTos1tumomab 1s 150 kD

Tos1tumomab

72.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tos1tumomab THEN Tos1tumomab bmds
specifically to the CD20 (human B-lymphocyte-restncted differentiation antigen, Bp 35
or B 1) antigen This antigen 1s a transmembrane phosphoprotem expressed on pre-B
lymphocytes and at higher density on mature B lymphocytes (Ref 2) The antigen 1s also
expressed on >90% ofB-cell non-Hodgkm&rsquo,s lymphomas (NHL) (Ref 3) The
recogmt10n ep1tope for Tos1tumomab 1s found wlthm the extracellular domam of the
CD20 antigen CD20 does not shed from the cell surface and does not mtemahze
followmg antibody bmdmg (Ref 4)

Tos1tumomab

72.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tos1tumomab THEN Adm1mstrat10n of the
BEXXAR therapeutic regimen results m sustamed depletion of Clfculatmg CD20 positive
cells

Tos1tumomab
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72.4

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g Tos1tumomab THEN The impact of
adm1111strat10n of the BEXXAR therapeutic regunen on circulat111g CD20 pos1t1ve cells
was assessed 111 two climcal studies, one conducted 111 chemotherapy naive patients and
one 111 heavily pretreated patients The assessment of circulat111g lymphocytes did not
d1st111gmsh normal from malignant cells Consequently, assessment of recovery of
normal B cell funct10n was not directly assessed At seven weeks, the median number of
circulat111g CD20 positive cells was zero (range 0-490 cells/mm"3) Lymphocyte
recovery began at approximately 12 weeks follow111g treatment Among patients who had
CD20 positive cell counts recorded at basel111e and at 6 months, 8 of 58 (14%)
chemotherapy naive patients had CD20 pos1t1ve cell counts below nonnal lnmts at six
months and 6 of 19 (32%) heavily pretreated patients had CD20 pos1t1ve cell counts
below nonnal hm1ts at six months There was no consistent effect of the BEXXAR
therapeu!Jc regimen on post-treatment serum JgG, IgA, or IgM levels

Tos1tumomab

72.5

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g Tos1tumomab AND patient has CD20 antigenexpress111g relapsed or refractory, low grade, folhcular, or transformed non-Hodgk111's
lymphoma (111clud111g patients with R1tuxnnab-refractory non-Hodgk111's lymphoma)
THEN Tos1tumomab 1s 111d1cated for use Determ111at10n of the effectiveness of the
BEXXAR therapeutic regimen 1s based on overall response rates 111 patients whose
disease 1s refractory to chemotherapy alone or to chemotherapy and R1tux1mab The
effects of the BEXXAR therapeutic regimen on survival are not known

Tos1tumomab

72.6

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g Tos1tumomab AND patient has CD20 positive
non-Hodgk111's lymphoma THEN The BEXXAR therapeutic regimen 1s not 111d1cated for
the 1111t1al treatment of patients with CD20 pos1t1ve non-Hodgk111's lymphoma

Tos1tumomab

42.1

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g Tramadol and Acetam111ophen THEN
Follow111g oral adm1mstratJon, tramadol 1s extensively metabolized by a number of
pathways, 111clud111g CYP2D6 and CYP3A4, as well as by conjugation of parent and
metabolites Approximately 30% of the dose 1s excreted 111 the ur111e as unchanged drug,
whereas 60% of the dose 1s excreted as metabohtes The major metabohc pathways
appear to be N- and 0- demethylat10n and glucuromdatlon or sulfatlon 111 the hver
Metabolite Ml (0-desmethyltramadol) 1s phannacologically active 111 ammal models
Format10n of M 1 1s dependent on CYP2D6 and as such 1s subject to 111h1b1t10n, which
may affect the therapeutic response

Tramadol and
Acetam111ophen

42.2

IF patient 1s [be111g cons1de1ed for] tak111g Tramadol and Acetam111ophen AND patient
has reduced activity of the CYP2D6 1soenzyme of cytochrome P450 THEN
Approximately 7% of the populat10n has reduced act1v1ty of the CYP2D6 1soenzyme of
cytochrome P450 These 111d1v1duals are poor metabohzers of debnsoqu111e,
dextromethorphan, tncyclic antidepressants, among other drugs Based on a population
PK analysis of Phase 1studies111 healthy subjects, concentrat10ns oftramadol were
approximately 20% higher 111 poor metabohzers versus extensive metabohzers, while Ml
concentrat10ns were 40% lower

Tramadol and
Acetam111ophen

42.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] tak111g Tramadol and Acetammophen AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] tak111g mh1b1tors of CYP2D6 THEN In vitro drug mteractlon
studies 111 human hver m1crosomes 111d1cates that 111h1b1tors of CYP2D6 snch as
flnoxet111e and its metabohte nor fluoxetme, am1tnptyl111e and qmmdme 111h1b1t the
metabolism oftramadol to vanous degrees The full pharmacological impact of these
alterat10ns m terms of either efficacy or safety 1s unknown

Tramadol and
Acetam111ophen

42.4

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] tak111g Tramadol and Acetammophen AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] tak111g drugs which unpair the metabohsm oftramadol (CYP2D6
and CYP3A4 111h1b1tors) THEN The development of a potentially life-threatemng
serotonm syndrome may occur with the use oftramadol products, mcludmg
ULTRACET, particularly with concomitant use ofs erotonerg1c drugs such as SSRis,
SNRls, TCAs, MAO Is, and tnptans, with drugs which 1mpair metabolism of serotomn
(mcludmg MAOis), and with drugs which impair metabolism oftramadol (CYP2D6 and
CYP3A4 111h1b1tors) This may occur w1th111 the recommended dose

Tramadol and
Acetam111ophen

42.5

IF patient 1s [be111g considered for] takmg Tramadol and Acetam111ophen AND (patient 1s
[bemg considered for] takmg a CYP2D6 111h1b1tor OR patient 1s [be111g considered for]
takmg a CYP3A4 mh1b1tor) THEN Concomitant admm1strat10n ofCYP2D6 and/or
CYP3A4 mh1b1tors, such as qmmdme, fluoxetme, paroxetme and am1tnptyline (CYP2D6
mh1b1tors), and ketoconazole and erythromycm (CYP3A4 mh1b1tors), may reduce

Tramadol and
Acetam111ophen
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metabohc clearance oftramadol mcreasmg the nsk for senous adverse events mcludmg
seizures and serotonm syndrome
42.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tramadol and Acetaminophen AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] taking Qmmdine THEN Tramadol 1s metabolized to Ml by
CYP2D6 Qmmdine 1s a selective mh1b1tor of that 1soenzyme, so that concomitant
admm1stration of qmmdme and tramadol results m mcreased concentrat10ns oftramadol
and reduced concentrations of M1 The chm cal consequences of these findmgs are
unknown In vitro drug mteract10n studies m human hver m1crosomes md1cate that
tramadol has no effect on qum1dme metabolism

Tramadol and
Acetammophen

42.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Tramadol and Acetammophen AND patient 1s
[bemg considered for] takmg mh1b1tors of CYP2D6 THEN In vitro drug mteract10n
studies m human liver m1crosomes md1cate that concomitant admin1strat10n with
inh1b1tors of CYP2D6 such as fluoxetine, paroxetme, and am1tnptyhne could result m
some mh1b1t10n of the metabolism oftramadol

Tramadol and
Acetammophen

64.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Trastuzumab THEN, HER2 testmg should be performed by
laboratones with demonstrated proficiency pnor to 1mtJatmg therapy

Trastuzumab

64.2

IF the patient has HER2 protem overexpress10n, THEN the patient will benefit from
Trastuzumab treatment

Trastuzumab

64.3

IF the patient has ad1uvant breast cancer AND the tumor 1s HER2 overexpressmg node
pos1t1ve or node negative, THEN treat patient with Herceptm

Trastuzumab

64.4

IF the patient has metastatic breast cancer AND the tumor 1s HER2-overexpressmg,
THEN treat the patient with both herceptm and paclitaxel for first-line treatment

Trastuzumab

64.5

IF the patient has metastatic breast cancer AND the tumor 1s HER2-overexpressmg AND
the patient has received one or more chemotherapy regimens, THEN treat the patient
with herceptm as a smgle agent

Trastuzumab

64.6

IF improper assay perfonnance occurs with the HER2 testmg, THEN results may be
unreliable

Trastuzumab

64. 7

IF HER2 testmg 1s bemg performed for a patient AND a commercial assay 1s being used,
THEN users should refer to the package inserts of specific assay kits for mformat10n on
the validat10n and performance the assay

Trastuzumab

65.1

IF the patient has APL, FAB class1ficat10n M3 AND (the patient has the t(15,17)
translocat1on OR the patient has the PML/RARu gene) AND are refractory to or who
have relapsed from anthracyclme chemotherapy OR antracyclme-based chemotherapy is
contraindicated for the patient, THEN treat the patient with tretmom

Tretmom

65.2

IF the patient is takmg Tretmom AND the patient is suspected of having APL AND the
patient 1s negative for t(15,17), THEN PML/RARu fus10n should be sought usmg
molecular diagnostic techmques pnor to Tretmom therapy

Tretmom

65.3

IF the patient 1s takmg Tretmom AND the patient is suspected ofhavmg APL, THEN
confirmation of the disease should be sought by detection of the t( 15, 17) genetic marker
by cytogenet1c studies pnor to Tretmom therapy

Tretmom

43.1

IF patient 1s takmg Valpro1c acid AND patient 1s bemg considered for takmg Depakote
ER AND patient has a known urea cycle disorder THEN Depakote ER 1s contramd1cated
m patients with known urea cycle disorders (UCD) Hyperammonem1c encephalopathy,
sometimes fatal, has been reported followmg m1tiatlon ofvalproate therapy m patients
with urea cycle disorders, a group of uncommon genetic abnormalities, particularly
om1thme transcarbamylase deficiency

Valpro1c acid

44.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Venlafaxme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug that mh1b1ts CYP2D6 THEN In vitro and m vwo studies md1cate that
venlafaxme is metabolized to its active metabolite, ODV, by CYP2D6, the 1soenzyme
that 1s responsible for the genetic polymorphism seen m the metabolism of many
antidepressants Therefore, the potential exists for a drug mteract10n between drugs that
mh1b1t CYP2D6-medrnted metabohsm and venlafaxme However, although nmpramme
partially mh1b1ted the CYP2D6-med1ated metabolism ofvenlafaxme, resultmg m higher
plasma concentrat10ns of venlafaxme and lower plasma concentrat10ns of ODV, the total
concentrat10n of active compounds (venlafaxme plus ODV) was not affected
Add1t1onally, ma clm1cal study mvolvmg CYP2D6-poor and -extensive metabohzers,
the total concentrat10n of active compounds (venlafaxme plus ODV), was similar m the

Venlafaxme
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two metabohzer groups
44.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a drug that mh1b1ts CYP2D6 THEN no dosage adjustment 1s reqmred when
venlafaxme 1s coadmm1stered with a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor

Yenlafaxme

44.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Ketoconazole THEN A pharmacokmetJc study with ketoconazole 100 mg
b 1 d with a smgle dose ofvenlafaxme 50 mg m extensive metabohzers (EM, n = 14) and
25 mg m poor metabohzers (PM, n = 6) of CYP2D6 resulted m higher plasma
concentrations of both venlafaxme and 0-desvenlafaxme (ODY) m most subjects
followmg adm1mstiat10n ofketoconazole Yenlafaxme Cmax mcreased by 26% m EM
subjects and 48% m PM subjects Cmax values for ODY mcreased by 14% and 29% m
EM and PM subjects, respectively

Yenlafaxme

44.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a CYP3A4 mh1b1tor THEN In vitro studies md1cate that venlafaxme 1s hkely
metabolized to a mmor, less active metabolite, N-desmethylvenlafaxme, by CYP3A4
Because CYP3A4 1s typically a mmor pathway relative to CYP2D6 m the metabolism of
venlafaxme, the potential for a climcally s1gmficant drug mteract10n between drugs that
mh1b1t CYP3A4-mediated metabohsm and venlafaxme 1s small

Yenlafaxme

44.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme AND (patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg a CYP2D6 mh1b1tor OR patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg a CYP3A4
mh1b1tor) THEN The concmmtant use ofvenlafaxme with a drug treatment(s) that
potently mh1b1ts both CYP2D6 and CYP3A4, the pnmary metabohzmg enzymes for
venlafaxme, has not been studied Therefore, caution 1s advised should a patient's therapy
mclude venlafaxme and any agent(s) that produce potent simultaneous mh1b1t10n of these
two enzyme systems

Yenlafaxme

44.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme THEN In vitro studies md1cate
that venlafaxme 1s a relatively weak mh1b1tor of CYP2D6 These findmgs have been
confirmed m a climcal drug mteractlon study companng the effect of venlafaxme to that
of fluoxetme on the CYP2D6-mediated metabolism of dextromethorphan to dextrorphan

Yenlafaxme

44.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Yenlafaxme AND patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg nspendone THEN R1spendone and Yenlafaxme ad1mmstered under steadystate cond1t10ns at 150 mg/day shghtly mh1b1ted the CYP2D6-mediated metabolism of
nspendone (admm1stered as a smgle 1 mg oral dose) to its active metabolite, 9hydroxynspendone, resultmg man approximate 32% mcrease m nspendone AUC
However, venlafaxme coadm1mstratJon did not s1gmficantly alter the pharmacokmet1c
profile of the total active mmety (nspendone plus 9-hydroxynspendone)

Yenlafaxme

66.1

IF the patient 1s takmg Yonconazole AND the patient 1s takmg drug(s) as current
treatment AND any of the drug(s) are mh1b1tors or mducers of enzymes CYP2Cl 9 or
CYP2C9 or CYP3A4 THEN the current treatment will mcrease or decrease exposure of
Y onconazole m the patient

Yonconazole

66.2

IF the patient 1s takmg Vonconazole THEN takmg Yonconazole will mcrease or
decrease exposure to other drugs the patient 1s takmg that are mh1b1tors or mducers of
enzymes CYP2Cl9 or CYP2C9 or CYP3A4

Yonconazole

66.3

IF the patient 1s takmg Yonconazole AND the patient 1s Caucasian OR the patient 1s
Black THEN the patient has a 3-5% probab1hty ofbemg a poor metabohzer of
Yonconazole

Yonconazole

66.4

IF the patient 1s takmg Y onconazole AND the patient 1s Asian THEN the patient has a
15-20% probab1hty of bemg a poor metabohzer of Y onconazole

Y onconazole

10.1

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for warfarm AND (patient has the vanant allele
CYP2C9*2 OR patient has vanant allele CYP2C9*3) THEN the vanant alleles
CYP2C9*2 and CYP2C9*3 result m decreased m vitro CYP2C9 enzymatic 7hydroxylation of S-warfann

Warfarm (1)

10.2

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for warfarm AND patient 1s Caucasian THEN The
frequencies ofCYP2C9*2 and CYP2C9*3 m Caucasians are approximately 11 % and
7%, respectively

Warfarm (I)

10.3

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for warfarm AND patient has one or more ofvanants
CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN patient have decreased S-warfann clearance

Warfarm (1)
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10.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg warfann AND patient 1s Afncan THEN Other
CYP2C9 alleles associated with reduced enzymatic activity occur at lower frequencies,
mcludmg *5, *6, and *11 alleles m populat10ns of Afncan ancestry

Warfarm (1)

10.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg warfann AND patient 1s Caucasians THEN
Other CYP2C9 alleles associated with reduced enzymatic activity occur at lower
frequencies, mcludmg *5, *9, and *11 alleles m Caucasians

Warfarm ( 1)

10.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg warfann AND patient 1s a earner of either the
CYP2C9*2 OR CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN A meta-analysis of9 qualified studies
mcludmg 2775 patients (99% Caucasian) was perfonned to examme the chmcal
outcomes associated with CYP2C9 gene vanants m warfarm-treated patients In this
meta-analysis, 3 studies assessed bleedmg nsks and 8 studies assessed daily dose
reqmrements The analysis suggested an mcreased bleedmg nsk for patients carrymg
either the CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3 alleles Patients carrymg at least one copy of the
CYP2C9*2 allele reqmred a mean daily warfarm dose that was 17% less than the mean
daily dose for patients homozygous for the CYP2C9* 1 allele For patients carrymg at
least one copy of the CYP2C9*3 allele, the mean daily warfann dose was 37% less than
the mean daily dose for patients homozygous for the CYP2C9* 1 allele

Warfann (1)

10. 7

IF patient [1s bemg considered] for warfann AND patient 1s a earner of either the
CYP2C9*2 OR CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN In an observat10nal study, the nsk of ach1evmg
INR > 3 durmg the first 3 weeks ofwarfann therapy was detenmned m 219 Swedish
patients retrospectively grouped by CYP2C9 genotype The relative nsk of over
ant1coagulat10n as measured by INR > 3 durmg the first 2 weeks of therapy was
approximately doubled for those patients classified as *2 or *3 compared to patients who
were homozygous for the * 1 allele

Warfann ( 1)

74.1

IF the patient has changes m diet OR patient 1s takmg other medications OR patient 1s
takmg botamcals OR patient has genetic vanations m CYP2C9 enzymes OR patient has
genetic vanatlons 1s VKORC 1 enzymes THEN Numerous factors, alone or m
combmat10n mcludmg changes m diet, med1cat1ons, botamcals, and genetic vanat10ns m
the CYP2C9 and VKORCl enzymes may mfluence the response of the patient to
warfann

Warfann (1) (2)

74.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND patient has nsk factors for
bleedmg OR (patient has CYP2C9 vanants OR patient has VKORCl vanants) THEN
Ident1ficat10n of nsk factors for bleed mg and certam genetic vanatlons m CYP2C9 and
VKORCl ma patient may mcrease the need for more frequent INR momtonng and the
use of lower warfann doses

Warfann (1) (2)

74.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND (patient's CYP2C9 genotype 1s
unknown OR patient's VKORCl genotype 1s unknown) THEN the patient's CYP2C9 and
VKORCl genotypes are not known, the 1mtial dose ofCOUMADIN 1s usually 2 to 5 mg
per day Modify this dose based on cons1derat10n of patient-specific chmcal factors

Warfann (1) (2)

74.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND (patient's CYP2C9 genotype
mformat10n 1s available AND patient's VKORCl genotype 1s available) THEN The
patient's CYP2C9 and VKORCl genotype mformation, when available, can assist m
select10n of the startmg dose Table 5 descnbes the range of stable mamtenance doses
observed m multiple patients havmg different combmat10ns of CYP2C9 and VKORCl
gene vanants Consider these ranges m choosmg the m1tial dose

Warfarm (1) (2)

74.5

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND (patient has genetic vanat1ons
m the VKORCl gene OR patient has genetic vanat10ns m CYP2C9) THEN In 201
Caucasian patients treated with stable warfann doses, genetic vanat10ns m the VKORCl
gene were associated with lower warfann doses In this study, about 30% of the vanance
m warfann dose could be attnbuted to vanat10ns m the VKORCl gene alone, about 40%
of the vanance m warfann dose could be attnbuted to vanat10ns m VKORCl and
CYP2C9 genes combmed

Warfann (1) (2)

74.6

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND patient 1s Caucasian THEN
About 55% of the vanab11Ity m warfann dose could be explamed by the combmat10n of
VKORCl and CYP2C9 genotypes, age, height, body weight, mteractmg drugs, and
md1cat10n for warfarm therapy m Caucasian patients

Warfann (1) (2)

74.7

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND patient 1s Asian THEN About
55% of the vanab1hty m warfann dose could be explamed by the combmat10n of

Warfann (1) (2)
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VKORCl and CYP2C9 genotypes, age, height, body weight, mteractmg drugs, and
md1cat10n for warfarm therapy m Caucasian patients Sumlar observat10ns have been
reported m Asian patients
73.1

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann THEN Warfann 1s thought to
mterfere with clottmg factor synthesis by mh1b1t10n of the Cl subumt of the v1tamm K
epox1de reductase (VKORCl) enzyme complex, thereby reducmg the regenerat10n of
v1tamm Kl epox1de The degree of depress10n 1s dependent upon the dosage
admm1stered and, m part, by the patient's VKORCl genotype Therapeutic doses of
warfann decrease the total amount of the active form of each v1tamm K dependent
clottmg factor made by the liver by approximately 30% to 50%

Warfann (2)

73.2

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann AND patient has VKORCI genotype
mfonnat10n available THEN Warfann 1s thought to mterfere with clottmg factor
synthesis by mh1b1t10n of the Cl subumt of the v1tamm K epox1de reductase (VKORCl)
enzyme complex, thereby reducmg the regeneration ofv1tamm Kl epox1de The degree
of depression 1s dependent upon the dosage adm1mstered and, m part, by the patient's
VKORCl genotype Therapeutic doses ofwarfann decrease the total amount of the
active form of each v1tamm K dependent clottmg factor made by the hver by
approximately 30% to 50%

Warfann (2)

73.3

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfann THEN Warfann reduces the
regenerat10n of v1tam111 K from v1tamm K epox1de m the v1tam111 K cycle, through
111h1b1t10n ofv1tam111 K epox1de reductase (VKOR), a mult1protem enzyme complex

Warfann (2)

73.4

IF patient 1s [bemg considered for] takmg Warfarm AND patient has certam SNPs
VKORCl gene( especially the -1639G>A allele) THEN Certam smgle nucleotide
polymorphisms 111 the VKORCl gene (especially the -1639G>A allele) have been
associated with lower dose reqmrements for warfarm

Warfarm (2)

111
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APPENDIX 2: RULE PATTERN CLASSIFICATION LEGEND
Legend Pre- or Post- Condition

Pre-/Post- Condition Rule Pattern

a

Pre-Cond1t1on (IF statement)

Drug

b

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug+
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/history_ of_ cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

c

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug + genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

d

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug + genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/history_ of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

e

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug+ genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/history_ of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds +
mpatlent/outpat1ent_procedure

f

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug + genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history + populat10n

g

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug + populat10n

h

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drugl + drug2/current_med_ltst

Pre-Cond1t1on (IF statement)

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
current_cond1tJon/demograph1c_data/history_ of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug I + drug2/current_med_hst + genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

drug!+ drug2/current_med_hst + genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1story +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_ data/h1story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

Pre-Condition (IF statement)

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

m

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

genotype/phenotype/famtly_history +
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_ datalh1story_of_ cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

n

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/history_of_cond1tion/h1story_of_meds +
mpatlent/outpat1ent_procedure

k

0

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history + current_med_hst

p

Pre-Cond1t10n (IF statement)

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story + mpat1ent/outpatJent_procedure

q

Pre-Cond1t1on (IF statement)

other

aa

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) associated_ clm1cal_outcomes

bb

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) pat1ent_commumcat10ns

cc

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) pharmacolog1cal_act1v1ty_ w1th_mvolvement_of_gene/protem

dd

Post-Cond1tion (THEN statement) probab1hty/frequency_of_chmcal_outcome

ee

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) probab1hty/frequency_of_havmg_vanants_m_populat10n

ff

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) recommend_use_ caution

gg

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) recommended_testmg

hh

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) recommended_treatment_protocol

ii

Post-Cond1t1on (THEN statement) study_ clm1cal_outcomes

jj

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) test_mterpretat10n

kk

Post-Cond1tion (THEN statement) testmg_ts_available/test use

II

Post-Cond1t10n (THEN statement) tox1c1ty/comphcatJons/change_m_pharmacolog1cal_act1V1ty
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APPENDIX3. RULE PATTERN CLASSIFICATIONS
Rule

IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd Ul type

Resolved
Ul type

45.1

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

Warnmg

Warnmg

45.2

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warn mg

Wammg

45.3

c

11

Considerations before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Warnmg

Warn mg

45.4

a

bb

Information related to treatment to relay to (or Recommendat10n
to be relayed from) the patient

Recommendation

45.5

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

45.6

d

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

45.7

d

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

12.1

h

11

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

12.2

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

12.3

h

JI

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

12.4

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

12.5

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

12.6

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

12.7

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

12.8

h

JI

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

12.9

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

12.10.

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

12.11

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to

Informat10n only

Informat10n only
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coadmm1strat10n of drugs
12.12

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

12.13

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

12.14

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

lnformat10n only

12.15

g

ee

lnfonnat10n only
What is the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnat10n only

11

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

12.17

c

II

Considerations before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

12.18

c

II

Considerations before mttiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Infonnation only

13.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

13.2

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramdtcatlon of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

46.1

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

lnformat10n only

46.2

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warmng

46.3

g

ee

Informat10n only
What ts the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

lnformat10n only

46.4

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

46.5

J

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

12.16

Informat10n only

Informat10n only Wammg

46.6

k

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

46.7

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

46.8

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

47.1

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

47.2

0

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treattnent

Recommendat10n

47.3

0

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

47.4

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treattnent

Recommendat10n

47.5

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

47.6

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n
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Information only Wammg

48.1

d

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

3.1

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

3.2

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

II

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

49.1

2nd UI type

Wammg

Wammg

Recommendation
Infonnatton only Warn mg

Informat10n only

49.2

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fa1mly_h1story

Wammg

49.3

g

gg

Advice 1elated to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug adrn1mstrat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

49.4

g

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stratton

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

49.5

g

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stratton

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

49.6

g

ee

Infonnat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

49.7

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populatton to which this patient belongs?

Informatton only

49.8

g

ee

Infonnat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnatton only

49.9

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
population to which this patient belongs?

lnformat10n only

49.10.

g

ee

InfonnatJon only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
population to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

49.11

g

ee

Infonnat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnat10n only

49.12

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

49.13

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

49.14

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Infonnat10n only
results

Information only

49.15

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Information only
results

Informat10n only

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

4.1

h

Information only Wammg
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cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

4.2

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before 1mtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

4.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

4.4

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before 1mt1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informatton only

Infonnat10n only

4.5

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before tmtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

4.6

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Informat10n only

50.1

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstration of drugs

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

50.2

c

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtormg reqmrements

Wammg

Information only Wammg

50.3

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1story

Information only

Informat10n only

50.4

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

50.5

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

50.6

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

50.7

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

50.8

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

52.1

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1111trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

52.2

d

hh

Ind1cat1on or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

52.3

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

14.1

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1111trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

14.2

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

14.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only
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cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

14.4

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

15.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

15.2

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

Wammg

15.3

c

hh

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Recommendat10n Wammg

Wammg

15.4

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Information only

67.1

c

hh

Treatment protocol Other recommendat10n

Recommendation

5.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

5.2

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

5.3

e

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fa1mly_history

Warnmg

5.4

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

5.5

c

hh

Indicat10n or contramdicahon of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or Will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

5.6

h

hh

Indicat10n or contramdicat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatlnent

Recommendat10n

5.7

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmmistrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

5.8

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

5.9

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

5.10.

h

II

Considerations before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

5.11

h

11

Considerat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strahon of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

5.12

f

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a

Information only

Information only Wammg

Recommendation

Wammg

Infonnat10n only

Information only Wammg
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Resolved
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population to which this patient belongs?
5.13

f

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

5.14

c

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

Information only

5.15

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg is
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Informat10n only

Infonnahon only

5.16

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before mitiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

5.17

d

11

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informat10n only

5.18

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before mitiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

16.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

16.2

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n Wammg

Wammg

16.3

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

lnformat10n only Wammg

Wammg

16.4

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informahon only Wammg

Wammg

16.5

h

hh

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
tJeatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

lnformat10n only Wammg

Wammg

16.6

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

lnformat10n only Wammg

16.7

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before imtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadn11mstrat10n of drugs

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

53.1

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatJnent or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstratJon of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only
Informat10n only Wammg

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

53.2

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

53.3

h

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtormg reqmrements

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

53.4

c

bb

Infonnat10n related to treatment to relay to (or Recommendahon
to be relayed from) the patient

Recommendat10n
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Resolved
UI type

17.1

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

17.2

d

hh

Treatment protocol App10pnate patient
momtonng reqmrements

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

17.3

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

17.4

d

hh

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Recommendat10n Warnmg

Warnmg

17.5

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

lnformat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

17.6

d

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered 1esponse to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

17.7

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

17.8

a

bb

Informat10n related to treatment to relay to (or Recommendat10n
to be relayed from) the patient

Recommendat10n

17.9

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

17.10.

d

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stratJon

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

17.11

d

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

54.1

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

54.2

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

18.1

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramdicatzon of use/Who will Recommendat10n Warnmg
or will not benefit from treatment

Warnmg

18.2

c

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

18.3

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stratton of drugs

Warnmg

18.4

a

II

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

18.5

g

ee

Information only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

18.6

g

ee

Informatzon only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

Informat10n only Warnmg
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Resolved
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18.7

a

ll

Cons1derat10ns before initiating treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warning

Warning

18.8

b

gg

Advice related to testing Who should be
screened pnor to drug admin1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

18.9

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contraind1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

18.10.

h

ll

Cons1derat10ns before in1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warning

18.11

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

18.12

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

18.13

h

hh

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadministration of drugs

Warnmg

18.14

h

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

18.15

h

II

Cons1derat1ons before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

18.16

h

hh

Treatinent protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

18.17

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

18.18

h

11

Considerations before mit1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat1on of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved in Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

18.19

Informat10n only Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

18.20.

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtrnting treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

18.21

h

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnation only

18.22

h

II

Considerat10ns before mitrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmmistrat10n of drugs

Infonnat1on only

Informat10n only

18.23

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Information only

18.25

a

cc

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

18.26

h

ff

Considerations before imtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to

Recommendat10n

Recommendation
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treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stration of drugs
18.27

h

hh

Treatment p1otocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

19.1

a

II

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

19.2

h

II

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat1on of drugs

Wammg

Information only W am mg

19.3

h

11

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Information only Wammg

19.4

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

Information only Wammg

19.5

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

20.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

20.2

h

II

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

20.3

a

II

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

20.4

a

II

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

20.5

h

II

Considerations before 1mttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only Warnmg

Wammg

20.6

h

II

Considerations before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatlnent or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stiation of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

Informat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

20.7
20.8

c

II

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

21.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

21.2

a

II

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Infonnat10n only

22.1

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

Wammg
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2nd UI type
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Ul type

coadm1mstratlon of drugs
22.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

22.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnatlon only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

22.4

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

22.5

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

22.6

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stratlon of drugs

Information only Wammg

Wammg

22.7

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Information only

Informat10n only

22.8

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

22.9

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of actton?

Infonnatlon only

22.10.

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before mittatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstration of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

22.11

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only W ammg

Wammg

22.12

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

22.13

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

22.14

g

ee

What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
Informat10n only
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

22.15

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

lnformat10n only

22.16

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

68.1

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

68.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

68.3

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

68.4

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

68.5

b

dd

What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
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otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

68.6

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

68.7

c

11

Considerations before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat10n only

68.8

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Wammg

68.9

b

hh

Information related to treatment to relay to (or Recommendat10n
to be relayed from) the patient

23.1

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

23.2

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

23.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

23.4

a

aa

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

23.5

a

cc

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Information only

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Recommendat10n

23.6

h

ff

Treatment protocol Other recommendation

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

23.7

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

23.8

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

23.9

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

23.10.

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

23.11

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

23.12

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

23.13

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

23.14

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before imtiatmg treatment

Informat10n only

Infonnation only
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Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history
h

ll

Cons1derat1ons before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stration of drugs

Information only Wammg

Wammg

55.1

h

ff

Treatment protocol Other recommendation

Recommendation

Recommendation

55.2

h

ll

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadnnmstratJon of drugs

Information only Wammg

Wammg

55.3

c

ll

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stratJon of drugs

Information only Wammg

Wammg

55.4

c

ll

Considerations before 1mhatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Information only

55.5

a

ee

Information only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
population to which this patient belongs?

Information only

69.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnation only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Information only

69.2

b

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Information only

24.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Infonnatlon only

24.2

a

JI

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Information only

Information only

24.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Information only

56.1

m

hh

Indication or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

56.2

d

hh

Indication or contramd1cat1on of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

56.3

e

hh

Indication or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

23.15

56.4

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

25.1

m

hh

Indication or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

25.2

n

hh

Indication or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation Warn mg
or will not benefit from treatment

Wammg

25.3

m

hh

Indication or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

25.4

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

25.5

e

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

25.6

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation
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25.7

d

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtonng reqmrements

Recommendat10n Wammg

25.8

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Wammg

25.9

d

11

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Wammg

Informat10n only Warnmg

25.10.

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

25.11

e

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

25.12

d

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

25.13

e

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to clm1cal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

25.14

e

11

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

25.15

d

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

70.1

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

70.2

d

11

Informat10n only

lnformat10n only

71.1

m

hh

Indicat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

71.2

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

71.3

e

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

71.4

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

Considerations before mitrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

71.5

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

71.6

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

71.7

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

6.1

c

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

6.2

c

11

Cons1deratlons before mitrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

6.3

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before mitiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Wammg

Recommendat10n Wammg

6.4

c

dd

Considerations before mitrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg
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6.5

c

11

Considerations before mitlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Information only

6.6

c

11

Considerat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Information only

6.7

c

11

Considerations before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Information only

6.8

11

Cons1derat10ns before imtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Information only

6.9

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmmistratlon of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

6.10.

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

6.11

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadm1mstratlon of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

6.12

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

6.13

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

6.14

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

6.15

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Information only

Infonnat10n only

26.1

c

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

26.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Infonnat10n only

27.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

27.2

d

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

57.1

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

57.2

d

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtonng reqmrements

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

57.3

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n
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57.4

d

bb

Informat10n related to treatment to relay to (or Recommendation
to be relayed from) the patient

Recommendation

58.1

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

58.2

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

58.3

Ill

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

1.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

1.2

a

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

1.3

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Wammg

1.4

c

II

Considerations before 1mtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Infonnat10n only W am mg

1.5

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Information only

1.6

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before tmtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warnmg

1.7

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Information only

Informat10n only

1.8

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Information only Warnmg

Wammg

1.9

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before tmtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warning

1.10.

b

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stration

Recommendat10n

1.11

h

11

Considerations before tmtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Informat10n only Wammg

1.12

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstratlon of drugs

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

1.13

b

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stratJon

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

1.14

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Infonnat10n only
results

Information only

1.15

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

Informat10n only

1.16

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s

lnformat10n only

Informat10n only

Informat10n only
Informat10n only Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

Recommendat10n
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available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

1.17

c

ff

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

Informat10n only

1.18

p

ff

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

Informat10n only

1.19

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n

1.20.

c

dd

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

1.21

c

dd

Cons1derat10ns before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

1.22

c

dd

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

1.23

c

aa

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Information only Wammg

1.24

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Infonnat10n only

Recommendat10n

Informat10n only

1.25

c

hh

Treatlnent protocol Advice about drug dose

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

1.26

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Information only

Information only

11.1

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

11.2

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

cc

Cons1deiat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat1on of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

11.3

11.4

k

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

11.5

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved
ma drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

11.6

g

ee

Infonnat10n only
What is the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

11.7

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment

11.8
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Wammg

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Rule

IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
Ul type

Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadmin1strat10n of drugs
28.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

28.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved in Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Infonnat10n only

28.3

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

28.4

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlating treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Information only

28.5

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

28.6

h

II

Cons1deral!ons before 1mt1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

51.1

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat1on of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

51.2

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

51.3

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treal!nent

Recommendatton

51.4

d

dd

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnat10n only

Infonnatton only

51.5

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Infonnatton only
or will not benefit from treatlnent

Infonnat10n only

51.6

a

11

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

51.7

m

hh

Ind1catron or contramd1catron of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

51.8

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

51.9

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

51.10.

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

51.11

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recornmendal!on

Recommendation

51.12

h

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnatron only

Infonnat10n only

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

lnformat10n only Warnmg

Inf01mat10n only

Infonnatlon only Warnmg

51.13

k

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recomrnendatton

Recornmendat10n

51.14

k

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtonng reqmrernents

Recommendat10n

Recornmendatton

51.15

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before initiating treatment
Who might have an altered response to

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only
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Rule

IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history
51.16

d

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

51.17

d

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

51.18

c

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Informat10n only
or will not benefit from treatinent

Informat10n only

7.1

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

7.2

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

7.3

a

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Information only

Information only

29.1

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

29.2

d

dd

Considerations before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

lnformat10n only

Informat10n only

29.3

d

II

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to clm1cal outcomes or treatment
response?

lnformat10n only

Informat10n only

29.5

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Recommendation

Recommendation

29.6

c

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

29.7

c

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Recommendat10n
results

Recommendat10n

29.8

b

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

29.9

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

29.10.

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

29.11

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m lnformat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

29.12

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

29.13

a

11

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

lnformat10n only

29.14

a

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

29.4

d

hh
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Informat10n only Wammg

Indication or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Warnmg

Recommendation

Rule

ml'

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

59.1

d

hh

Cons1derat1ons before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

60.1

h

aa

Cons1deratlons before 1mtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

lnformat10n only

61.1

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1story

Wammg

lnformat10n only Wammg

61.2

g

ee

Considerations before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

lnfonnatton only Wammg

61.3

g

dd

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

Wammg

lnformat10n only Warnmg

61.4

c

hh

Cons1derat10ns before 1mttatmg treatJnent
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Recommendat10n

8.1

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Wammg

8.2

h

hh

Cons1derat1ons before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

8.3

g

ee

Information only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Information only

8.4

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

8.5

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

Infonnatton only Warnmg

8.6

c

II

Considerations before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warmng

Informat10n only Wammg

8.7

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

8.8

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatlnent or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Information only Wammg

Wammg

8.9

c

hh

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to

Recommendatton Wammg

Wammg

Recommendat10n

Informat10n only Wammg

Recommendat10n
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Rule

IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

coadmm1strat10n of drugs

8.10.

h

8.11

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

lnformat10n only Wammg

Wammg

11

Cons1derat10ns before in1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

8.12

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendation

8.13

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

8.14

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only Wammg

Warning

8.15

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Information only

8.16

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before in1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

8.17

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

8.18

c

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

8.19

c

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

8.20.

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

9.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes involved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

9.2

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Infonnat10n only

9.3

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

9.4

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

9.5

h

ff

Treatment protocol Other recommendat10n

Recommendation Warning

9.6

h

II

Cons1derat1ons before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

286

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

Rule

ml'

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
VI type

30.1

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnat10n only

30.2

g

ee

Information only
What ts the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

30.3

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

30.4

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1stratlon of drugs

Wammg

Infonnatton only Wammg

30.5

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Infonnatton only Warnmg

30.6

h

11

Cons1derat1ons before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstratlon of drugs

Informatton only

lnformatton only

30.7

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

30.8

h

ff

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coad1mmstratlon of drugs

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

Wammg

30.9

h

hh

Treatment protocol Other recommendat10n

Recommendatton

Recommendat10n

30.10.

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informatton only Wammg

Wammg

30.11

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Infonnatlon only Warnmg

Warnmg

30.12

h

hh

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtonng reqmrements

Recommendatton

Recommendat10n

31.1

g

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

lnformat10n only

Informat10n only

31.2

g

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg ts
available pnor to drug adrn1mstrat10n

Informatton only

Informat10n only

31.3

h

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Information only

Informatton only

31.4

c

11

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

lnformat10n only

Informatton only

31.5

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Informatton only

Infonnat10n only

31.6

c

11

Considerations before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informatton only Wammg

Wammg

31.7

a

11

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnatton only
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Rule

ml'

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
Ul type

31.8

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n Warnmg

Warnmg

32.1

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warnmg

Wammg

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Information only

lnformat10n only

32.2

32.3

c

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

32.4

g

ee

Information only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

lnfonnat10n only

32.5

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

32.6

c

JJ

Advice related to testing How to mterpret test Informat10n only
results

Informat10n only

62.1

c

11

Cons1derat1ons before mittatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warnmg

62.2

c

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

62.3

c

hh

Indicat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatlnent

Recommendat10n

63.1

c

11

Cons1deratlons before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

63.2

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who 1mght have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

63.3

g

ee

Infonnat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetlc or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

63.4

g

ee

Jnfonnatlon only
What is the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

75.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/en?ymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

75.2

h

11

Considerat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

lnformat10n only

75.3

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1ttatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to

Informat10n only

Information only
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Infonnat10n only Warnmg

Rule
IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

coadmm1strat10n of drugs
75.4

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat1on of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

75.5

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

75.6

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

75.7

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

lnfonnat10n only

75.8

g

ee

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

75.9

g

ee

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

75.10.

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

75.11

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstratJon of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

75.12

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

75.13

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

75.14

h

II

Considerations before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

33.1

d

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1story

Wammg

33.2

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_h1story

Infonnat10n only

33.3

d

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Information only Wammg

Informat10n only

Information only Wammg
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Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
VI type

33.4

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

33.5

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warn mg

Informat10n only Warnmg

34.1

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

34.2

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

34.3

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1catlon of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

34.4

d

dd

Considerations before m1tmtmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Wammg

Warnmg

34.5

d

dd

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat1on only Wammg

Wammg

34.6

d

dd

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

34.7

d

11

Cons1deiatJons before 1mtmtmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only Warnmg

Wammg

34.8

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

34.9

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendation

34.11

d

hh

Treatment protocol Other recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

34.12

d

hh

Treatment protocol Other recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

34.13

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

34.14

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

34.15

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

34.10.

d

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

35.1

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warnmg

Warnmg

35.2

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Warnmg

Wammg

35.3

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before tmtmtmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

35.4

a

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tmtmg treatment

Information only

Informat10n only
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Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

What cons1derat10ns should be made when
m1tiatmg therapy (other)
35.5

a

11

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

lnformat10n only

Infonnat10n only

35.6

d

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

35.7

d

11

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only Wammg

Wammg

73.1

a

kk

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stratlon

Information only

Informat10n only

73.2

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat10n only

lnformat10n only

36.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m lnformahon only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

36.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved 111 lnfonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

36.3

h

ff

Treatment protocol Appropnate patient
momtormg requirements

Recommendat10n Wammg

Wam111g

36.4

h

II

Considerations before 1111tiat111g treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

36.5

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mt1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

36.6

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Information only

lnformat10n only

37.1

a

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

37.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

37.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

37.4

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

37.5

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved 111 Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

37.6

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiat111g treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

Information only

Infonnat10n only
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37.7

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§
a

gg

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

37.8

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

37.9

h

ll

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

37.10.

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendation Wammg

Wammg

Recommendat10n
Informat10n only Warnmg

37.11

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

37.12

hh

Indication or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

37.13

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Information only Wammg

37.14

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug adm1mstrat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

37.15

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

37.16

a

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to cltmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

37.17

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation Wammg

Wammg

37.18

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who nught have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

37.19

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

37.20.

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

37.21

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n Wammg

Warnmg

37.22

h

hh

Treahnent protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

2.1

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warnmg

Information only Wammg

2.2

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Wammg

Informat10n only Wammg

2.3

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

2.4

b

aa

Cons1derat1011s before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs (other)

Informat1011 only

Informat10n only

2.5

c

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Recommendat10n
results

Recommendat10n

2.6

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg 1s
available pnor to drug adm1mstrat1011

Informat10n only

Information only

2.7

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n
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Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

2.8

c

II

Considerations before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

2.9

a

kk

Advice related to testmg What testmg is
available pnor to drug admm1strat10n

lnformat10n only

38.1

h

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1catlon of use/Who will Recommendation Warnmg
or will not benefit from treatlnent

Warnmg

38.2

h

hh

Indication or contramdicat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n Warnmg
or will not benefit from treatJnent

Wammg

38.3

c

hh

Indicat10n or contramdicat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n Wammg
or will not benefit from treatlnent

Warnmg

38.4

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Warnmg

Information only Warnmg

38.5

h

11

Considerations before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstratJon of drugs

Warnmg

Informat10n only Warmng

38.6

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before mitiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstrat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

38.7

h

hh

Indicat10n or contramdicat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatJnent

Recommendat10n

38.8

c

hh

Indicat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

39.1

h

aa

Considerat10ns before mitiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmimstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

40.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

40.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Information only

41.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Infonnat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Informat10n only

41.2

a

ee

Informat10n only
What is the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

41.3

c

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Infonnat10n only Wammg

Wammg

41.4

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmmistrat1on of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

41.5

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

41.6

h

II

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who imght have an altered response to

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

lnfonnatlon only Wammg

Informat10n only
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Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
Ultype

treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs
41.7

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Infonnat10n only

Infonnat10n only

41.8

c

ll

Cons1derat1ons before 1mtrntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

InfonnatJon only Warnmg

Warnmg

41.9

c

ll

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who 1mght have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Recommendat10n Wammg

Warnmg

72.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Infonnat10n only

72.2

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

72.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

lnfonnat10n only

72.4

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m lnformat10n only
a drugs' mechamsm of action?

Infonnat10n only

72.5

d

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendation
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

72.6

d

hh

lnd1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

42.1

a

cc

Cons1derat1ons before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for AD Es (other)

lnformat10n only

Infonnat10n only

42.2

c

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Information only

Information only

42.3

h

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Infonnat10n only

Informat10n only

42.4

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Wammg

Informat10n only Warnmg

42.5

h

II

Cons1derat10ns before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Warnmg

Information only Warnmg

42.6

h

ll

Cons1derat10ns before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Infonnation only

42.7

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1trntmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Warnmg
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IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

64.1

a

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

64.2

m

hh

Ind1cat1on or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Information only
or will not benefit from treatment

Infonnation only

64.3

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendat1011
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

64.4

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cation of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

64.5

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1catlon of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

64.6

q

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Infon11at10n only
results

Informat10n only

64.7

q

JJ

Advice related to testmg How to mterpret test Recommendat10n
results

Recommendat10n

65.1

m

hh

Ind1cat10n or contramd1cat10n of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

65.2

d

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1strat10n

Recommendat10n

Recommendation

65.3

b

gg

Advice related to testmg Who should be
screened pnor to drug admm1stration

Recommendat10n

Recommendat1011

hh

lnd1cat1011 or contramd1cat1on of use/Who will Recommendat10n
or will not benefit from treatment

Recommendat10n

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Infon11at1011 only

Informat10n only

43.1
44.1

h

44.2

h

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

44.3

h

dd

Cons1derat10ns before 1rntiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Infon11at10n only

44.4

h

11

Cons1derations before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmnustJ at10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Information only

44.5

h

ff

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1rnstrat10n of drugs

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

44.6

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Informat10n only
a drugs' mecharnsm of action?

Informat10n only

44.7

h

11

Considerations before 1rntiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1rnstrat10n of drugs

Information only

Informat10n only

66.1

h

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

66.2

a

11

Considerations before m1t1atmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to

Wammg

Information only Wammg
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Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
UI type

coadm1mstrat10n of drugs

66.3

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Informat10n only

66.4

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response m a
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

Infonnat10n only

10.1

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtJatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

10.2

g

ee

Infon11at10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

10.3

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

10.4

g

ee

lnformat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
population to which this patient belongs?

Infon11at10n only

10.5

g

ee

Informat10n only
What 1s the frequency of factors (genetic or
otherwise) relevant to treatment response ma
populat10n to which this patient belongs?

lnformat10n only

10.6

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mtlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

Information only Warnmg

10.7

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
tieatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

lnfon11at1on only Warnmg

11

Considerations before m1tiatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
coadmm1strat10n of drugs

Informat10n only

Informat10n only

74.1

Wammg

Wammg

Infonnat10n only Warnmg

Informat10n only

Informat10n only Warnmg

74.2

d

hh

Treatment protocol Appropriate patient
momtonng reqmrements

Recommendat10n

Recommendat10n

74.3

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Recommendation

Recommendat10n

74.4

c

hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

lnfon11at10n only

Information only

74.5

c

11

Cons1derat10ns before 1mhatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Wammg

74.6

g

II

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

lnformat10n only

lnformat10n only

74.7

g

11

What factors (genetic or otherwise) are
relevant to chmcal outcomes or treatment
response?

Information only

Information only

73.1

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only
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IDT

Pre- Post- Type of question
cond.§ cond.§

UI type

2nd UI type

Resolved
Ul type

73.2

c

cc

Cons1derat10ns before m1tlatmg treatment
Who might have an altered response to
treatment or an altered nsk for ADEs due to
genotype/phenotype/family_history

Informat10n only

Infonnat10n only

73.3

a

cc

What (or how) are genes/enzymes mvolved m Information only
a drugs' mechamsm of act10n?

Informat10n only

73.4

c

Hh

Treatment protocol Advice about drug dose

Wammg

Informat10n only Warnmg

rsee Appendix 1
ssee Appendix 2
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APPENDIX 4: AVAILABILITY OF DATA ELEMENTS
Data element category

Data element

yin

Condition

acute coronary syndrome

y

9/1/11

Condition

acute lymphoblastJc leukemia (ALL)

y

9/1 /11

y

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated

Condition

acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL)

Condition

y
acute promyelocytJc leukemia (APL), FrenchAmencan-Bnt1sh (FAB) classificat10n M3 (mcludmg
the M3 vanant)

9122109

9/1 /11

Condition

aggressive systemic mastocytosis (ASM)

y

9/1/11

Condition

Anemia

y

Denved

9/1/11

Condition

bone man ow suppress10n

n

Denved

9/1/11

Condition

bone marrow toxicity

n

De11ved

9/1/11

Condition

breast cancer

y

Denved

9/1111

Condition

cardiac disease

y

Denved

9/1111

Condition

card10vascular disease

y

Denved

9/1 /11

Condition

Chills

y

Condition

Chrome Eosmophthc Leukemia (CEL)

y

9/1/11

Condition

chrome myelogenous leukema (CML)

y

9122109

Condition

colorectal cancer (CRC)

y

9/1/11

Condition

de! 5q myelodysplastJc syndromes

y

9/1/11

9/1 /11

Condition

Depress10n

y

Denved

9/1/11

Condition

diarrhea

y

Denved

9/1 /11

Condition

disease caused by low-or-Intennediate-1-nsk
myelodysplastJc syndrome

y

Denved

9122109

Condition

disease progress10n

n

9/1/11

Condition

failure

n

9/1/11

Condition

favism

y

9/1 /I I

Condition

fever

y

Condition

French-Amencan-Bntlsh (FAB) classificat10n M3
AML

y

Denved

9/1 /11

Condition

gastromtestmal stromal tumors (GISTs)

y

Denved

9/1 /11

Condition

healthy

n

Denved

911 /11

Condition

hematologic mahgnancy

y

Denved

911111

Condition

hemoglobmM

y

9/1/11

911 /11

Condition

hepatic impatrment

y

Condition

history of QT prolongatwn

y

Denved

911111

Condition

HIV

y

9122109

9/1/11

Condition

hyperammonem1c encephalopathy

y

9/1/11

Condition

Hypereosmoph1hc Syndrome (HES)

y

9/1/11

Condition

hypersensitivity

n

911111

Condition

mtolerant to previous treattnent

n

9/1/11

Condition

Juvemle rheumatoid arthnt1s (JRA)

y

Condition

late-onset disease

n

Condition

hfe-threatenmg diseases associated with PDGFR
protem tyrosme kmases

N

Denved

9/1/11

Denved

9/1/11

9/1/11
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Data element category

Data element

y/n

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated

Condition

Low- or Intermediate-1-nsk myelodysplasttc
syndromes

y

Denved

911/11

Condition

Malignant

n

9/22/09

Condition

Metastatic

n

9/22/09

Condition

myelodysplasttc diseases associated with PDGFR
(platelet-denved growth factor receptor) gene rearrangements

n

Denved

9/1111

Condition

myeloprohferative diseases associated with PDGFR
(platelet-denved growth factor receptor) gene rearrangements

n

Denved

9/1/11

Condition

myelosuppress10n

n

Denved

9/1111

Condition

neonatal-onset disease

n

Denved

9/1111

Condition

N eurotox1c1ty

n

9/1111

Condition

Neutropema

y

9/1/11

Condition

new onset/newly diagnosed disease

n

9/22111

Condition

non-hematologic tox1c1ty

n

911111

Condition

non-Hodgkm's lymphoma

y

Condition

Postmenarchal

n

911111

Condition

Postmenopausal

n

9/1111

Condition

Pregnant

n

9/1111

Condition

recurrent after previous treatment

n

9/1111

Condition

refractory to prev10us treatment

n

9/1111

Condition

relapsed from prev10us treatment

n

9/1111

Condition

resistant to prev10us treatment

n

9/1/11

Condition

side effects

n

9/1/11

Condition

stomachpam

n

Condition

Stomat1t1s

y

Condition

Smc1dahty

y

911111
911/]1

Denved

9/1/11
Denved

Condition

systemic tox1c1ty

y

Condition

Tolerated

y

Denved
Denved

Condition

transfus10n dependent anemia

n

Condition

Tumor

n

Condition

Unresectable

y

Condition

urea cycle disorder (UCD)

y

Condition

Vom1tmg

Demographics
Demographics

9/1/l 1

9/1 /11

9/22/09
9/22/09
9/1/11
9/22/09

Denved

911111

y

9/1/11

I to 3 years of age

y

Denved

9/1/11

4 months to 1 year of age

y

Denved

9/1111

Demographics

70 kg body weight or below

y

Denved

9/1/11

Demographics

Adolescent

y

Denved

9/1/11

Demographics

Adult

y

Denved

Demographics

Afnca

n

9/1/11

Demographics

Afncan

n

911111

Demographics

Afncan American

y

Demographics

after the first month of hfe

y
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9/1111

911/11
Denved

9/1/11

yin

Data element category

Data element

Derived

Demographics

Amencan black

y

9/1/11

Demographics

Amencan white

y

9/1/11

Demographics

Asian

y

9/1/11

Demographics

at least 6 months of age

y

Denved

9/1/11

Demographics

Between the ages of 10 and 17

y

Denved

9/1/11

Demographics

Caucasian

y

Demographics

Child

y

Demographics

Eskimo

y

Demographics

Female

y

911111

Demographics

Hong Kong

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Infant

y

Demographics

Japan

N

9/1 /11

Demographics

Korea

N

911111

Most recent
date evaluated

9/1/11
Denved

911 /11
9/1/11

Denved

911111

Demographics

Malaysia

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Male

y

9/1111

Demographics

Mediterranean region

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Middle East

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Neonatal

y

Demographics

North Chma

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Oceama

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Onental

y

9/1/11

Demographics

Ph1hppmes

N

9/1/11

Denved

9/1/11

Demographics

South Asia

N

9/1/11

Demographics

South-East Asia

N

9/1/11

Demographics

Southern Europe

N

911/11

Demographics

Taiwan

n

9/1/11

Demographics

Thailand

n

911111

Demographics

White

y

Demographics

w1thm the first 28 days of hfe

y

Demographics

Women

y

9/1/11
9/1/11

911111
Denved

9/1/11

Laboratory value

5q Chromosome

n

Laboratory value

argmase (ARG)

n

911/11

Laboratory value

argmmosuccmate Iyase (ASL)

n

9/1/11

Laboratory value

argmmosuccmate synthetase (ASS)

n

911111

Laboratory value

c-K1t/KIT

y

Laboratory value

carbamylphosphate synthetase (CPS)

n

Laboratory value

CCR5

y

Laboratory value

CD20 antigen

n

Laboratory value

CXCR4

Laboratory value
Laboratory value

Denved

9122109

9/1/11
Denved

9122109

n

Denved

9122109

CYP2Cl9

n

Denved

9122109

CYP2C9

n

Laboratory value

CYP2D6

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase (DPD)

y

Denved

9122109

9/1/11

9/1/11
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Data element category

Data element

yin

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated

Laboratory value

epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

evidence of viral rephcat10n (HIV)

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

fam1hal hypercholesterolemia

n

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

FIPILl-PDGFRu fus10n kmase

y

Denved

9123109

Laboratory value

glucose-6 phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD)

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

Her2/neu

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

HLA-B*l502

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

HLA-B*5701

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

IL-28b

n

911111

Laboratory value

KRAS

y

Laboratory value

LDL receptor

n

9/1111

Laboratory value

methemoglobm reductase

n

9/1/11

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

N-acetylglutamate synthetase (NAGS)

n

9/1/11

Laboratory value

NADH methemoglobm reductase

n

911/11

Laboratory value

NAT1,NAT2

n

Laboratory value

ormthme transcarbamylase (OTC)

y

Denved

9122109

9/1/11

Laboratory value

PDGFR

y

Denved

9/1/11

Laboratory value

Phi chromosome

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

PML/RARu

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

t(l 5, 17) translocat10n

y

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

th10punne methyltransferase (TPMT)

y

Denved

9122109

Denved

9122109

Laboratory value

UGTIAI

y

Laboratory value

urea cycle disorder (UCD)

n

9/1/11

Laboratory value

VKORCI

n

9/1/11

Medication

5- fluorourac1l (5-FU)

y

911/11

Medication

abacavlf

y

9122109

Medication

allopunnol

y

Medication

ammosahcylate denvat1ves

y

9/1/11
Denved

9/1/11

Medication

am1odarone

y

Medication

anthracyclme chemotherapy

y

Denved

9/1/11
9/1/11

Medication

antiarrhythm1cs

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

antidepressants

y

Denved

Medication

ant1pyrme

y

Medication

antlfetrov1rals

y

Medication

apo B-lowenng treatment

y

9122109

9/1/11
9/1/11

Denved

911111

Medication

Anp1prazole

y

9/1/11

Medication

Arsemc Tnox1de

y

9/1/11

Medication

Atazanav!f Sulfate

y

9/1/11

Medication

atomoxetme

y

9122109

Medication

Atorvastatm

y

911/11

Medication

Azath10prme

y

9/1/11

Medication

Busulfan

y

9/1/11

Medication

Capec1tabme

y

9/1/11
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Data element category

Data element

yin

Medication

carbamazepme

y

Medication

Carved1lol

y

911111

Medication

celecox1b

y

9122109

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated
9/22/09

Medication

Cetux1mab

y

9/1/11

Medication

Cev1melme

y

9/1111

Medication

Chloroqume

y

9/1/11

Medication

C1lostazol

y

9/1/11

Medication

C1met1dme

y

9/1111

Medication

Class IA anttarrhythm1c med1cat10ns

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

Class III antiarrhythnuc med1cat10ns

y

Denved

9/1111

Medication

clop1dogrel

y

Medication

Clozapme

y

9/1111

Medication

code me

y

9/22/09

Medication

coumadm

y

Medication

CYP1A2 mducer

y

9/22/09

9/22/09
Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP1A2 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

911/11

Medication

CYP1A2 substrate

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP2C 19 mducer

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP2C19 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

911II1

Medication

CYP2C 19 substrate

y

Denved

911/11

Medication

CYP2C8 substrate

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP2C9 mducer

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP2C9 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP2C9 substrate

y

Denved

911111

Medication

CYP2D6 mducer

y

Denved

9/1/l1

Medication

CYP2D6 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

911/11

Medication

CYP2D6 substrate

y

Denved

9/1111

Medication

CYP3A mducer

y

Denved

911/11

Medication

CYP3A mh1b1tor

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP3A3/4 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP3A4 mducer

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP3A4 mh1b1tor

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

CYP3A4 substrate

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

cytochrome P450 enzyme substrate

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

Dapsone

y

9/1/11

Medication

Dasat1mb

y

9/1/11

Medication

delavudm

y

911111

Medication

Depakote ER

y

911111

Medication

Des1pramme

y

911111

Medication

Dextromethorphan

y

Medication

Dextromethorphan and Qum1dme

y

Medication

Diazapam

y

911111

Medication

Dtazepam

y

9/1/11

911111

Denved

911111
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yin

Data element category

Data element

Derived

Medication

d1goxin

y

9/1/11

Medication

donepez1l

y

9/1/11

Medication

Doxepm

y

Medication

Drospirenone and Ethinyl Estrad1ol

y

Denved

911111

Medication

drugs for which act10ns of prodrugs are mediated by
CYP2D6-produced metabolites

y

Denved

911111

Medication

drugs that have a narrow therapeutic index

n

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

drugs that prolong QT interval

n

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

drugs that prolong the QTc interval

n

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

ehtex

y

9122109

Medication

encain1de

y

9/1/11

Medication

Erb1rux

y

9122109

Medication

Erlotin1b

y

9/1/11

Medication

erythromycin

y

911111

Medication

Esomeprazole

y

9/1111

Medication

flecain1de

y

9/1/11

Medication

fluconazole

y

9122109

Medication

fluoropynmindine

y

9/1/11

Medication

Fluorourac1I

y

9/1/11

Most recent
date evaluated

9/1/11

Medication

fluoxetme

y

Medication

Fluoxetme and Olanzapine

y

Medication

fluoxetme HCL

y

9122109

Medication

fluvoxamme

y

9/1111

Medication

Fulvestrant

y

9/1/11

Medication

galantamine

y

9/1111

Medication

Gefitin1b

y

911111

9122109
Derived

911/11

Medication

gleevec

y

9122109

Medication

hydrocodone

y

9/1111

Medication

hydromorphone

y

9/1/11

Medication

lmatin1b

y

9/1111

Medication

interferon-alpha treatment

y

9/1/11

Medication

irinotecan

y

9122109

Medication

1somaz1d

y

9122109

Medication

lsosorb1de and Hydralazine

y

Medication

Ketoconazole

y

9/1111

Medication

Lapatin1b

y

9/1/11

Medication

lenahdom1de

y

9122109

Medication

leucovonn (L V)

y

9/1111

Medication

hp1d-lowenng med1cat10ns

y

9122109

Medication

hp1tor

y

9122109

Medication

maJOf drug metabohzmg CYP enzyme substrates

n

Medication

Marav1roc

y

9/1/11

Medication

Mercaptopunne

y

9/1111
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Denved

Denved

9/1/11

9/1111

Data element category

Data element

yin

Medication

mesalazme

y

9/1111

Medication

Metoprolol

y

9/1/11

Medication

mex11etme

y

911/11

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated

Medication

morphrne

y

9122109

Medication

Nelfinavtr

y

9/1/11

Medication

neuroleptlcs

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

N1lotimb

y

9/1/11

Medication

olsalazrne

y

911111

Medication

Omeprazole

y

Medication

other drugs

y

9/1/11
Denved

9/1/11

Medication

Oxahplatm

y

Medication

P450 mh1b1tor

y

9/1/11

Medication

Pamtumumab

y

9/J/11

Medication

Pantoprazole

y

9/J /11

Medication

Paroxetme

y

9/1/11

Medication

Pegmterferon alfa-2b

y

9/1/11

Medication

phenothiazmes

y

Medication

pmdolol

y

911111

Medication

polycychc antidepressants

n

9/J/11

Denved

Denved

9/1/11

9/1111

Medication

prasugrel

y

9122109

Medication

pnmaqume

y

9122109

Medication

Propafenone

y

9/1/11

Medication

Propranolol

y

911111

Medication

Qmmdme

y

911111

Medication

Rabeprazole

y

9/J/11

Medication

Ras bun case

y

9/1/11

Medication

retmo1d and anthracyclme chemotherapy

y

Medication

revlnmd

y

Medication

Rifampm, 1somaz1d, and pyrazmamtde

y

Medication

Rispendone

y

9/1/11

Medication

nspendone

y

911 /11

Medication

ntonavlf

y

9/1/11

Medication

R1tux1mab

y

9/1/11

Medication

saqumav1r

y

Medication

selective seratonm reuptake mh1b1tor (SSRI)

y

Denved

911111
9122109

Denved

911111

9/1/11
Denved

9/22111

Medication

selezentry

y

9122109

Medication

sertralme

y

9/1/11

Medication

Sodmm Phenylacetate and Sodmm Benzoate

y

Medication

Sodmm Phenylbutyrate

y

911111

Medication

sprycel

y

9122109

Denved

911111
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Data element category

Data element

yin

Medication

strattera

y

9122109

Medication

sulphasalazme

y

9/1/11

Derived

Most recent
date evaluated

Medication

Tamox1fen

y

9/1/11

Medication

Telaprevlf

y

9/1/11

Medication

Terbmafine

y

9/1 /11

Medication

Tetrabenazme

y

9/1/11

Medication

Th10guanme

y

9/1/11

Medication

th10ndazme

y

9122109

Medication

Timolol

y

9/1/11

Medication

T10tropmm

y

911 /11

Medication

Tolterodme

y

91111 I

Medication

Tos1tumomab

y

Medication

TPMT mh1b1tor

n

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

Tramadol and Acetommophen

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

trastuzumab

y

9122109

Medication

Tretmom

y

9/1/1 I

Medication

tret1onm

y

Medication

tncychc antidepressants

y

Denved

9122111

Medication

Type 1C antlarrhythm1cs

y

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

UGTlAl substrate

n

Denved

9/1/11

Medication

Valpr01c acid

y

9/1/11

Medication

vectJb1x

y

9122109

Medication

Venlafaxme

y

9/1111

Medication

Venlafazme XR

y

9/1/11

Medication

vonconazole

y

9122109

Medication

warfann

y

9122109

Medication

xeloda

y

9122109

Medication

ziagen

y

9122109

Medication

anthracyclme chemotherapy

y

9122109

Medication

chemotherapy regnnen

y

9122109

91111 I

9122109

Medication

Marav1roc

y

9122109

Procedure

(blood) transfus10n

y

911111

Procedure

percutaneous coronary mtervent10n

y

9/1/11

Procedure

resection

n

9122109

Procedure

stem cell transplant

y

9/1111
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APPENDIX 5: AVAILABILITY OF DATA ELEMENTS FOR
APPROXIMATE DECISION SUPPORT RULES
FDA Drug label

Rule IDs, no derivation Rule IDs, simple
needed'
derivation needed'

Abacavir

45 4, 45 5

Aripiprazole

12 3,12 4,12 9,12 10,12 1
1,12 12,12 13,12 14,12 I 12 1,12 2,12 5,12,6,12 7,
12 8,12 16,12 17,12 18,
5

Rule IDs, complex
derivation needed'

Other Rule IDs'

45 1, 45 2, 45 3, 45,6,
45 7

Arsenic Trioxide

13 1

13 2

Atomoxetine

46 3

46 1,46 2,46 4,46 5,46 6,
46 7,46 8
47 1,47 2,47 3,47 4,47 5,
47 6

Atorvastatin
Azathioprine
Busulfan

48 I

Capecitabine

32

31

Carbamazepine

49 1,49 2,49 11,49 12,49
13,49 14,49 15

49 3,49 4,49 5,49 6,49 7,
49 8,49 9,49 10

Canedilol

4 1,4 2,4 3,4 4,4 5

46

50 8

50 1,50 2,50 3,50 4,50 5,
50 6,50 7

Cetuximab (2)*

14 3

14 4

Cevimeline

15 1,15 4

Celecoxib
Cetuximab (1)

52 1,52 2,52 3
15 2, 15 3
67 I

Chloroquine
Clopidogrel

5 1,5 15,5 4

5 6,5 7,5 8,5 9,5 10,5 16

Clozapine

16 I

16 2,16 3,16 4,16 5,16 6,
16 7

5 12,5 13,5 14,5 15,5 17,
5 18,5 2,5 3,5 5

53 1,53 2,53 3,53 4

Codine sulfate
Dapsone

14 1,14 2

173,178,179

175,177,1710

17 2,17 4

54 1

Dasatinib

18 4,18 5,18 6,18 14,18 118 2,18 3,18 7,18 10,18 1
Dextromethorphan 5,18 16,18 17,18 18,18 1 1,18 12,18 13,18 20,18 2
and Quinidine
9,18 21,18 22,18 25
3,18 26,18 27
18 1,18 9
Diazepam

19 1

19 2,19 3,19 4,19 5

Doxepin

20 1,20 3,20 4

20 2,20 5,20 6,20 7

Drospirenone and
Ethinyl Estradiol

21 1,21 2

17 6,17 11
54 2

18 8

20 8

Erlotinib

Esomeprazole

22 2,22 3,22 4,22 9,22 JO
,22 11,22 12,22 13,22 14,
22 1,22 5,22 6,22 7,22 8
22 15
68 1,68 3,68 4,68 6,68 7,
68 8

Fluorouracil

68 2

Fluoxetine and
Olanzapine

23 1,23 11,23 12,23 13,2 23 2,23 6,23 7,23 8,23 14
3 3,23 4,23 5,23 9,23 10 ,23 15,

Fluoxetine HCL

55 2,55 5

22 16

68 5,68 9

55 1,55 3,55 4
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FDA Drug label

Rule IDs, no derivation Rule IDs, simple
needed'
derivation needed'

Fulvestrant

69.1

Gefitinib

24.1,24.2,24.3

Other Rule IDs'
69.2

lmatinib (1)

56.1,56.2,56.3,56.4

lmatinib (2)*

25.1,25.4,25.8,25.9,25.10
,25.12

25 .2,25.3,25.5,25.6,25. 7'
25.11,25.13,25.14,25.15
70.1,70.2

Imatinib (3)*
Imatinib (4)*

Rule IDs, complex
derivation needed'

71.1,71.2, 71.3

71.4, 71.5,71.6,71. 7
6.1,6.2,6.4,6.5,6.6,6. 7,6.8
,6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12,6.13,6
.14

lrinotecan

6.3,6.15

Isosorbide and
Hydralazine

26.2

26.1

Lapati nib

27.1

Lenalidomide

57.4,57.2,57.3

Maraviroc

58.1

Mercaptopurine

1.3,1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 1.9,1.12, 1.
14, 1.15, 1.16, 1.17' 1.18, 1.
1.1, 1.2, 1.5,1. 7,1.11,1.19, 20,1.21, 1.22,1.23, 1.24,1.
1.26
25

1.10,1.13

Metoprolol

11.5,11.6,11.7

11.1,11.2,11.4, 11.8

11.3

Nelfinavir

28.1,28.2

28.3,28.4,28.5,28.6

Nilotinib (1)*

51.6

27.2
57.1
58.3

51.15,51.16,51.17 ,51.18

58.2

51.1,51.2,51.3,51.4,51.5,
51.7,51.8,51.9,51.10,51.1
1,51.12,51. 13 ,51.14

7.1,7.2,7.3

Nilotinib (2)
Panitumumab (1)*

29.5,29.9,29.10,29.11,29.
12,29.13,29.14
29.6,29.7

Panitumumab (2)

59.1

29.1,29.2,29.3,29.8

29.4

Peginterferon alfa2b
Prasugrel

60.1

Primaquine

61.1,61.4

Propafenone

8.1,8.2,8.5,8.6,8. 7 ,8.8,8.9
8.3,8.4,8.10,8.11,8.12,8.1 ,8.14,8.15,8.16,8.17 ,8.18,
3,8.20
8.19

Propranolol

9.1

9.2,9.3,9.4,9.5,9.6

Protriptyline

30.1,30.2,30.9

30.3,30.4,30.5,30.6,30. 7'
30.8,30.10,30.11,30.12

Quinidine

31.7

61.2,61.3

31.4,31.5,31.6,31.8

31.1,31.2,31.3

Rabeprazole

32.4,32.5

32.1,32.2,32.3,32.6

Rasburicase

62.1,62.2,62.3

Rifampin, isoniazid,
and pyrazinamide 63.3,63.4

63.1,63.2

Risperidone

75.2, 75.3,75.4, 75.9,75.10
75.1,75.5,75.6,75.7,75.8 ,75.11,75.12,75.13,75.14

Sodium
Phenylacetate and
Sodium Benzoate

33.1

308

33.2,33.3,33.4,33.5

FDA Drug label

Rule IDs, no derivation Rule IDs, simple
needed'!'
derivation needed'!'

Rule IDs, complex
derivation needed'!'

Other Rule IDs T
34 1,34 2,34 3,34 4,34 5,
34 6,34 7,34 8,34 9,34 I 0
,34 11,34 12,34 13,34 14,
34 15

Sodium
Phenylbutyrate
Tamoxifen

35 4,35 5

Telaprevir

73 I

Terbinafine

26 1,36 2

Tetrabenazine

37 1,37 2,37 3,37 4,37 5, 37 6,37 8,37 12,37 13,37
37 7,37 9,37 10,37 14,37 15,37 17,37 18,37 20,37
21,37 22
16,37 19

Thioguanine

2 3,2 6,2 9

Thioridazine

35 1,35 2,35 3,35 6,35 7
73 2
36 3,36 4,36 5,36 6

2 1,2 2,2 5,2 7,2 8

24

38 1,38 3,38 4,38 5,38 6,
38 7,38 8

38 2

Timolol

39 1

Tiotropium

40 1,40 2

Tolterodine

41 1,41 4,41 5,41 2

Tositumomab

72 1,72 2,72 3,72 4

Tramadol and
Acetominophen

42 1,42 6

42 2,42 3,42 4,42 5,42 7

Trastuzumab

64 1

64 2,64 3,64 6,64 7

Tretinoin

65 3

Valproic acid

37 11

41 3,41 8,41 9

41 6,41 7
72 5,72 6

64 4,64 5

65 1,65 2
43 1

Venlafaxine

44 3,44 6,44 7

44 1,44 2,44 4,44 5

Voriconazole

66 2,66 3,66 4

66 1

Warfarin (1)

102,104,105

Warfarin (1)(2)

74 6,74 7

Warfarin (2)

73 1,73 3

10 1,10 3,10 6,10 7
74 1,74 2,74 3,74 4,74 5
73 2,73 4

'fSee

309
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APPENDIX 6: APROXIMATE PHARMACOGENOMICS DECISION
SUPPORT RULE PATTERN CLASSIFICATIONS LEGEND
Class

Pre condition

Post condition

ID

(IF statement)

(THEN statement)

Rule IDs'

1

drug

test_mterpretat1on

23 4

2

drug

patient_commumcat10ns

45 4, 17 8

3

drug

12 13, 12 14, 13 1, 4 3, 14 3, 15 1,
15 4, 5 1, 6 1,18 25, 20 1, 21 l,
22 13, 22 2, 22 3, 22 4, 22 9, 68 2,
23 12, 23 13, 23 3, 23 5, 69 1, 24 1,
243,262,271, 11,281,282,
2911, 2912, 29 9, 29 IO, 8 13,
8 20, 9 1, 32 13, 32 7, 36 I, 36 2,
37 2, 37 3, 37 4, 37 5, 40 1, 40 2,
phannacolog1cal_actlv1ty_ w1th_mv 411, 721, 722, 723, 724,421,
olvement_of_gene/protem
44 6, 73 1, 73 3, 11 5

4

drug

probab1hty/frequency_of_havmg_v
anants_m _population
55 5, 1 2, 41 2

5

drug

recommended_testmg

455, 171, 173, 179,581,295,
37 14, 37 19, 37 7, 37 IO, 64 1

6

drug

study_chmcal_outcomes

24 2, 51 6, 7 3, 29 13, 29 14, 35 4,
35 5, 37 1

7

drug

testmg_1s_available/test use

515,54,615, 126, 15, 17, 731,
2 3, 2 6, 2 9

8

drug

tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change_m _p 18 4, 18 7, 19 1, 20 3, 20 4, 21 2,
harmacolog1cal_ activ1ty
317,3716,662

9

drug+
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
associated- clm1cal- outcomes

10

d1ug+
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi phannacolog1cal_actlv1ty_ w1th_mv
69 2, 29 8
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
olvement_of_gene/protem

11

drug+
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c _data/hi probab1hty/frequency_of_chmcal_
story_of_cond1tion/h1story_of_meds
outcome

68 5

12

drug+
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
recommended_testmg

18 8, 1 13, 1 IO , 65 3

13

drug+
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_ 0Cmeds
recommended_treatment_protocol

68 9

14

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

assoc1ated_ chmcal_ outcomes

1 23

15

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

patient commumcat10ns

53 4

16

d1ug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history

phannacolog1cal_act1v1ty_ w1th_mv
olvement_of_gene/pro tern
61,261,819,732

17

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history

probab1hty/frequency_of_chmcal_
outcome

6 4, 1 21, 1 22, 1 20

18

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

recommend_use_caution

1 17

recommended_testmg

29 6, 62 2

19

drug+

24

311

Class
ID

Pre condition

Post condition

(IF statement)

(THEN statement)

Rule IDs'

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly _history

20

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story

recommended_treatment_protoco 1

47 6, 49 12, 49 13, 50 2, 50 6, 50 7,
14 2, 15 3, 67 I, 5 5, 53 2, 68 I, 68 4,
614, 124, 125, 18, 5118,614,
8 17, 8 9, 31 5, 62 3, 37 15, 37 8,
37 20 '2 2, 38 3, 38 8, 74 3, 74 4,
73 4

21

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history

study_chmcal_outcomes

65,66,67,818,321,3218,323,
32 9, 33 5, 73 2, 10 6, 10 7, 74 5

22

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history

test_mterpretat10n

514,297,326,25

23

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history

45 I, 45 2, 45 3, 12 17, 12 18, 46 1,
46 2, 47 1, 3 2, 49 2, 4 2, 4 4, 4 5,
4 6, 50 3, 14 1, 14 4, 5 16, 5 18, 5 2,
16 3, 17 5, 17 7' 18 2, 18 23, 18 20 '
20 8, 22 16, 68 3, 68 6, 68 7, 68 8,
23 14, 55 3, 55 4, 6 2, 1 3, 1 4, 1 6,
19,611,81,814,815,816,86,
9 2, 30 3, 31 4, 31 6, 32 16, 62 I,
tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change _m_p 63 1, 63 2, 37 6, 2 I, 2 8, 38 4, 41 3,
418,419,422, 103, 101
harmacolog1cal_act1v1ty

24

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history +
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
patient commumcat10ns
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_mcds

25

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_cond1tion/demograph1c_data/hi pharmacolog1cal_act1V1ty_ w1th_mv
olvement_ of_gene/protem
25 12, 27 2, 51 16, 51 17
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

26

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam11y_history +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi probab1hty/frequency_of_chm cal_
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
outcome

27

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
recommended_testmg

45 7, 45 6, 17 11, 17 10' 65 2

28

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
recommended_treatment_protocol
story_of_cond1t1on/h1story_of_meds

46 8, 47 4, 47 5, 3 I, 50 4, 50 5, 52 2,
52 3, 17 2, 17 4, 54 1, 54 2, 56 2,
56 4, 25 4, 25 6, 25 7, 71 2, 71 4,
715, 716, 717,572,573,518,
51 9, 29 4, 59 I, 34 1, 34 11, 34 12,
34 13, 34 14, 34 15, 34 2, 34 3, 34 8,
34 9, 34 10' 72 5, 72 6, 74 2

29

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
study_chm cal_outcomes
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

5 17, 25 15, 70 2, 51 15, 29 3, 33 2,
33 3, 33 4, 34 7, 35 1, 35 2, 35 3,
35 6, 35 7

30

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c _data/hi tox1c1ty/comphcat1ons/change_m_p 48 I, 52 I, 17 6, 25 8, 25 9, 25 10 ,
harmacolog1cal_act1v1ty
33 I
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds

31

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
recommended_treatment_protocol
current_ cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi

312

57 4

51 4, 29 2, 34 4, 34 5, 34 6

56 3, 25 5, 71 3

Class
ID

Pre condition

Post condition

(IF statement)

(THEN statement)

Rule IDs'

story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds +
mpat1ent/outpat1ent_procedure

32

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
current_cond1tion/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds +
mpatJentJoutpatJent_procedure
study_chm cal_ outcomes

33

drug+
genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds + tox1c1ty/comphcatJons/change_m_p
mpat1entJoutpatJent_procedure
harmacolog1cal_activity
53

34

drug+
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history +
populat10n

probab1hty/frequency_of_havmg_v
anants_m_populat10n
5 12, 5 13

35

drug + populat10n

634,613, 1215,463,4911,496,
497,498,499,4910, 185, 186,
22 14, 22 15, 11 6, 11 7, 61 2, 8 3,
8 4, 30 1, 30 2, 32 14, 32 15, 32 4,
probability/frequency_of_havmg_v 32 5, 63 3, 66 3, 66 4, 10 2, 10 4,
anants_m _populat10n
10 5

36

drug + populat10n

recommended_testmg

49 3, 49 4, 49 5

37

drug + population

testmg_1s_available/test use

311,312

38

drug + populat10n

tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change_m _p
harmacolog1cal_activity
74 6, 74 7

39

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst

associated_chm cal_outcomes

40

drug! + drug2/current_med_hst

pharmacolog1cal_act1v1ty_ w1th_mv
18 14, 18 21
olvement_of_gene/pro tern

41

drug! + drug2/current_med_hst

probab1hty/frequency_of_chmcal_
outcome

44 3

recommend use caut10n

16 2, 16 6, 16 7, 18 26, 23 6, 55 I,
119,95,307,308,318,363,27,
44 5

42

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst

2511,2513,2514

60 1, 39 1

43

drug] + drug2/current_med_hst

recommended_treatment_protocol

12 12, 12 4, 12 5, 12 6, 12 10, 46 7,
50 8, 5 6, 5 9, 16 5, 53 3, 18 1, 18 11,
18 12, 18 13, 18 16, 18 17, 18 27,
18 9, 22 12, 22 7, 23 7, 23 8, 51 11,
51IO,8 12, 8 2, 8 7, 30 11, 30 12,
30 9, 30 10' 37 17, 37 21, 37 22,
38 1, 38 2, 38 7, 41 5, 44 2

44

drug 1 + drug2/current_med_list

study_chmcal_outcomes

5112,423

45

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst

testmg_1s_ ava1lable/test use

31 3

drug 1 + drug2/current_med_hst

12 I, 12 11, 12 2, 12 3, 12 7, 12 8,
129,41,50!,152,511,57,58,
5 10' 16 4, 53 1, 18 15, 18 18, 18 22,
18 3, 18 10' 19 2, 19 3, 194, 19 5,
20 2, 20 5, 20 6, 22 I, 22 11, 22 5,
22 6, 22 I 0 , 23 I, 23 11, 23 15, 23 2,
239,2310,552,63, 111, 112,
I I I, I I 2, 28 3, 28 4, 28 5, 28 6, 7 I,
7 2, 8 5, 8 8, 8 I 0 , 9 3, 9 4, 9 6, 30 4,
tox1city/comphcat1ons/change_m _p 305,306,3211,3212,3217,
harmacolog1cal_actlv1ty
32 19, 32 8, 32 IO, 32 20, 36 4,

46

313

Class
ID

Pre condition

Post condition

(IF statement)

(THEN statement)

Rule IDs'
36 5, 36 6, 37 18, 37 9, 38 5, 38 6,
41 4, 41 6, 41 7, 42 4, 42 5, 42 6,
42 7, 44 1, 44 4, 44 7, 66 I

47

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
current cond1t10n/demograph1c_ data/h1 pharmacolog1cal_actJv1ty_ w1th_mv
18 19
story_of_cond1tion/h1story_of_meds
olvement_of_gene/protem

48

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
recommended_treatment_protocol

49

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/hi tox1c1ty/comphcatJons/change_m _p
story_of_cond1tion/h1story_of_meds
harmacolog1cal_activity
37 13

50

drug!+ drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/family_history

pharmacolog1cal_actJv1ty_ w1th_mv
olvement_ of_gene/protem
11,3

51

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

recommended_treatment_protocol

46 5

52

drug!+ drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/family_history

study_clm1cal_outcomes

6 11, 6 12, 6 13, 6 8, 6 9, 6 10, 8 11,
32 2

53

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/family_history

toxic1ty/comphcat10ns/change_m_p
12 16, 11 8, 74 1
harmacolog1cal_actlv1ty

54

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_ h1story +
current_cond1t10n/demograph1c_data/In pharmacolog1cal_actJv1ty_ w1th_mv
story_of_condit10n/h1story_of_meds
olvement_of_gene/pro tern
11 4

55

drugl + drug2/current_med_hst +
genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_cond1tJon/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1tJon/h1story_of_meds
recommended_treatment_protocol

46 6, 51 13, 51 14

56

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

test_mterpretat10n

49 14, 49 15, 114,1 15

57

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

testmg_1s_available/test use

1 16

58

genotype/phenotype/fam1ly_history

tox1c1ty/comphcat1ons/change_m _p
harmacolog1cal_ activity
49 1

59

genotype/phenotype/family_history +
current_cond1t1on/demograph1c_data/hi
story_of_cond1t10n/h1story_of_meds
recommended_treatment_protocol

60

genotype/phenotype/family_h1story +
mpat1ent/outpatlent_procedure

61

other

'fSee Appendix 1

314

recommend_use_caution

46 4, 20 7, 22 8, 37 11, 37 12, 43 1

13
57
51
64

2,
I,
5,
5,

56
58
51
65

1, 25 1, 25
2, 58 3, 51
7, 29 1, 64
1, 25 2, 47

1,18
64 6, 64 7

3, 70 1, 71 1,
1, 51 2, 51 3,
2, 64 3, 64 4,
2, 47 3

APPENDIX 7: PHARMACOGENOMICS DECISION SUPPORT RULE
PATTERN REQUIREMENTS
Taxonomy elements

PGx rule classesll.

Strategy for class assignment

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, 18,19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,
3 5,36,3 7 ,3 8,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,4 7,48,49,
50,51,52,53,54,55,57,60

drug IF statement + 2 testmg IF
statements (57 & 60)

14, 15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,

genotype IF statement

Triggers
Order entered

Lab result stored

30,31,32,33,34,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60

procedure IF statement

Outpatient encounter

31,32,33,60

User request

1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9,10,11,14,15,16,17,21,23,24,25,26,29,30,3 THEN statements that don't
2,33,34,35,37,38,39,40,41,44,45,46,47,49,50,52,53,54,57 mclude "recommend" or
,58
"mterpretat10n"

(no automatic trigger but
user requests)

no clear classes fit

Time
Admission

9,10,11,12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47,48,49,54,55,59

current cond1t10n IF statement

Problem entered

9,10,11, 12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47,48,49,54,55,59

current cond1t10n IF statement

Enter allergies

no clear classes that fit

Enter weight

no clear classes that fit

Intervention
Notify

1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,
35,36,3 7 ,38,3 9,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,4 7 ,48,49,
50,51,52,53, 54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61

All rules (note offered ch01ces
are children of "notify"

no clear classes that fit

Log

THEN statement mcludes
"recommend_testmg,"
"recommend treatment" or
"testmg_1s_ava1lable"

Provide defaults/

5,7,12,13,19,20,27,28,31,36,37,43,45,48,51,

pick lists

55,57,59

Show Guidelines

5, 12, 13, 19,20,27,28,31,36,42,43,48,51,55,59

THEN statement mcludes
"recommend_testmg,"
"recommend treatment"

Collect free text

5, 12, 13, 19,20,27,28,31,36,42,43,48,51,55,59

THEN statement mcludes
"recommend_testmg,"
"recommend treatment"

Get approval

no clear classes that fit

Show data entry template

no clear classes that fit

Offered choice
Write order

5,7,12, 13, 19,20,27,28,31,36,37,43,45,48,51,
55,57,59

no clear classes that fit

Defer warning
Override rule/
keep order

Cancel existing order

THEN statement mcludes
"recommend_testmg,"
"recommend treatment" or
"testmg_1s_available"

1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12,13, 14,15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 ,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,
35,36,3 7 ,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,4 7 ,48,49,
50,51,52,53,54,55,57,60

drug IF statement (without
patient_commumcat10n THEN
statements)+ 2 testmg IF
statements (57 & 60)

1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13,14, 16,17,18, 19, 20,
21,22,23,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,

drug IF statement (without
patient_commumcat10n THEN
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3 7,38,39,40,41,42,43 ,44,45,46,4 7,48,49,50,51, 52,53,
54,55

statements)

Cancel current order

1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9,10,11, 12, 13,14,15,16,17, 18, 19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 ,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,
35,36,3 7,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,4 7,48,49,
50,51,52,53,54,55,57 ,60

drug IF statement (without
patient_ commumcat10n THEN
statements)+ 2 testmg IF
statements (57 & 60)

Edit current order

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 ,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,
35,36,3 7 ,3 8,39,40,41,42,43,44,45 ,46,4 7,48,49'
50,51,52,53,54,55,57 ,60

drug IF statement (without
patlent_commumcat1on THEN
statements) + 2 testmg IF
statements (57 & 60)

Edit existing order

1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10, 11, 12,13,14,16, 17, 18,19, 20,
21,22,23,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,
3 7,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47 ,48,49,50,51, 52,53,
54,55

drug IF statement (without
patJent_commumcatJon THEN
statements)

Set allergies

no clear classes that fit

Write letter

15, 17 ,22,23,24,26,30,33,34,53,56,58

IF statement mcludes genotype &
THEN statement 1s
test_mterpretat1on,
patlent_commumcat1ons,
probab1hty/frequency_of_chmcal
_outcome, or
tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change_m_
pharmacolog1cal_activ1ty

Write note

15, 17 ,22,23,24,26,30,33,34,53,56,58

IF statement mcludes genotype &
THEN statement 1s
test_mterpretatJon,
patient_commumcatJons,
probab1hty/frequency_of_chm cal
_outcome, or
tox1c1ty/comphcat10ns/change_m _
phannacolog1cal_activity

Edit problem list

no clear classes that fit

*Enter weight

no clear classes that fit

*Enter height

no clear classes that fit

*Enter age

no clear classes that fit

*Enter lab value status

2

1 rule with
patient_commumcat10ns THEN
statement

Data element
Lab result/ observation *A
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,
single genomic marker from 30,31,32,33,34,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60
a single gene test result

genotype IF statement

Lab result/ observation *A
single genomic marker
filtered from high
throughput test results

genotype IF statement

14,15,16,17 ,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,
30,31,32,33,34,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60

Lab result/ observation
*Multiple genomic markers
from multiple gene test
results or high throughput
test results.
Drug list

no clear classes that fit

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10,11, 12,13, 14, 15,16, 17 ,18,19,
20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34, 35,36,37,
38,39 ,40,41,42,43 ,44,45,46,4 7,48,49'
50, 51,52,53, 54,55
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drug IF statement

Hospital Unit

31,32,33,60

procedure IF statement

Diagnosis/Problem

9,10,11,12, 13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47 ,48,49,54,55,59

current cond1t10n IF statement

Age

9,10, 11,12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47 ,48,49,54,55,59

demograph1c_data IF statement

Non-drug orders

57,60

2 test order IF statements

Gender

9,10,11,12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47 ,48,49,54,55,59

demograph1c_data IF statement

Family history

14, 15,16,17,18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27'

fam1ly _ h1story IF statement

28,29, 30,31,32,33,34,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57, 58,59,60

Allergy list

no clear classes that fit

Weight

9,10,11,12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47,48,49,54,55,59

current cond1t10n or
demograph1c_data IF statement

Surgical history

31,32,33,60

procedure IF statement

Reason for admission

no clear classes that fit

Prior visit types

no clear classes that fit

Race

9,10, 11, 12, 13,24,25,26,27 ,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47,48,49,54,55,59

demograph1c_data IF statement

Patient medical history

9,10,11,12,13,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,47 ,48,49,54,55,59

history_of_cond1t10n or
history_ of_meds IF statement

Language
Place of birth

no clear classes that fit
34,35,36,37,38

populat10n IF statement

c.See Appendix 6
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APPENDIX 8: OTHER DATA ELEMENTS
FDA Drug label

Other data elements

Abacavir

Prev10usly tolerated Abacav!f

Atorvastatin

Received an adequate tnal of diet therapy where LDL-C remams >= I 90
mg/dL or LDL-C rema111s >= 160 mg/dL,
Fam!ly history of premature CV,
Two or more other CVD nsk factors are present

Carbamazepine

Genetically at-nsk for hav111g HLA-B* I 502,
Of ancestry 111populatwns111 which HLA-B*l502 may be present

Carvedilol

Debnsoqu111, a marker for CYP2D6 (poor metabohzer)
Poor metabohze1 of S-mephenyto111 (deficient 111 cytochrome P450 2C 19)

Dapsone

"at nsk",
Pred1spos1t1on to 111creased hemolytic effect with dapsone ( e g G6PD
deficiency)

Dextromethorphan and Quinidine

At nsk of s1gmficant tox1c1ty due to qu1111d111e

Fluoxetine and Olanzapine

Has taken Fluoxet111e 111 the prev10us 5 weeks

Imatinib (2)

Risk factors for cardiac failure,
Blast cns1s,
Accelerated phase

Jmatinib (4)

Demonstrates an msuffic1ent response to therapy,
Patient has not expenenced any adverse drug reactwns

Mercaptopurine

Phenotyp1c test111g to deterrn111e level of th10punne nucleotides or TPMT
activity m erythrocytes

Nilotinib (1)

Resistant to pnor therapy that 111cluded imatimb,
Intolerant to pnor therapy that mcluded imat1111b

Primaquine

Family history offav1sm

Propafenone

Grapefruit JUI Ce,
Tobacco smoke

Rasburicase

Higher nsk for G6PD deficiency

Risperidone

Drug that reduces the metabolism ofnspendone [by CYP2D6] to 9hydroxynpendone,

Trastuzumab

Improper assay perfonnance,

Warfarin (1)(2)

Risk factors for bleedmg

Adjuvant breast cancer
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APPENDIX 9: RESOURCES CONFIGURED FOR 0PENINFOBUTTON
MEDICATION ORDER ENTRY CONTEXT
Pharmacogenomics KnowJedge Resource Details

Content subsection

(Medication order entry context) T
Resource CDC Summanes ofEGAPP Recommendation Statements (US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention)
Base URL http //www cdc gov/genom1cs/gtestmg/EGAPP/recommend/

Drug Genomic
B10marker Chmcal
Evidence

Concept of mterest lnnotecan
Subtopic Should UGTlAl Genotypmg Be Used to Predict Response to Irmotecan
Chemotherapy? EGAPP Recommendat10n
Resource PLoS Currents Evidence on Genmmc Tests (PLoS Currents Evidence on Genomic
Tests [Internet])
Base URL http //www ncb1 nlm mh gov/pmc/

Drug Genmmc
B10marker Chmcal
Evidence

Concept of mterest Clopidogrel
Subtopic Evidence on Genomic Tests - Clop1dogrel
Concept of mterest Mercaptopunne
Subtopic Evidence on Genomic Tests - Mercaptopunne
Concept of mterest Tamoxifen
Subtopic Evidence on Genomic Tests - Tamox1fen
Concept of mterest Th1oguanme
Subtopic Evidence on Genomic Tests - Th10guanme
Concept of mterest Warfarm
Subtopic Evidence on Genomic Tests - Warfann
Resource Chmcal Phannacogenet1cs Implementation Consortmm Gmdelmes (Rellmg & Klem,
2011)
Base URL https //courses washmgton edu/pgxkb/pdfs/cp1c/ (NOTE URL was aazve only for this
study)

Drug Genomic
B10marker Chmcal
Evidence

Concept of interest Clopidogrel
Subtopic Chmcal Pharmacogenetics Implementat10n Consortmm Gmdelmes for
Cytochrome P450-2C19 (CYP2Cl9) Genotype and Clopidogrel Therapy
Concept ofmterest Mercaptopunne
Subtopic Clmical Phannacogenetics Implementat10n Consortmm Gmdelmes for
Th10purme Methyltransferase Genotype and Th10punne Dosmg
Concept of mterest Th10guanme
Subtopic Chmcal Phannacogenetics Implementat10n Consortmm Gmdelmes for
Th10purme Methyltransferase Genotype and Th10punne Dosmg
Resource eMed1cme Genomic Med1cme Articles (eMed1cme Genomic Medicine Articles
[Internet])
Base URL http //emedicme medscape com/article/

Drug Genomic
B10marker Chmcal
Evidence

Concept of interest Clopidogrel
Subtopic Clopidogrel Dosmg and CYP2Cl9
Concept of mterest Irmotecan
Subtopic Innotecan Tox1c1ty and UGTlA
Concept of interest Mercaptopurme
Subtopic Azath1oprme Metabolism and TPMT
Concept of interest Tamoxifen
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Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details

Content subsection

(Medication order entry context) T
Subtopic Tamoxifen Metabolism and CYP2D6
Concept of mterest Th10guanme
Subtopic Azath10pnne Metabohsm and TPMT
Concept ofmterest Warfann
Subtopic Warfarm Dosmg and VKORC1/CYP2C9
Resource DatlyMed {Nat10nal Library ofMedicme (US), DailyMed Web site [database on the
Internet]}

FDA Drug Label
Resources

Base URL http //dailymed nlm mh gov/dailymed/rxcm cfm?
Concept of mterest FDA Drug Label (RxCUI used to search for the drug label of any medication)
Subtopic NIA
Resource PharmGKB - Chmcal PGx (Phannacogenom1cs Knowledge Ba>e, PharmGKB)
Base URL http //www pharmgkb org/chmcal/
Concept of mterest Capecitabme
Subtopic Pharmacogenomic Infonnat10n m the Context of the FDA Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest Carvedilol
Subtopic Pharmacogenom1c Infonnat1on m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest Clopidogrel
Subtopic Phannacogenmmc Informatton m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mteiest lrmotecan
Subtopic Pharmacogenmmc Information m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest Mercaptopurme
Subtopic Pharmacogenomic Infonnat10n m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept ofmterest Metoprolol
Subtopic Pharmacogenomic Informat10n m the Context of the FDA Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest N ilotmib
Subtopic Pharmacogenmmc Informat10n m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest Propafenone
Subtopic Pharmacogenomic Informat10n m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept ofmterest Tamox1fen
Subtopic Pharmacogenomic InfonnatJon m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept of mterest Th1oguamne
Subtopic Pharmacogenom1c InfonnatJon m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
Concept ofmterest Warfann
Subtopic Phannacogenomic Information m the Context of the FDA-Approved Drug
Label
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FDA Drug Label
Resources

Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details

Content subsection

(Medication order entry context) T
Resource ePKgene (Umvers1ty ofWashmgton, Department of Pharmaceutics)
Base URL https //courses washmgton edu/pgxkb/pdfs/cpic/

Metabohsm and
PhannacogenetJcs

Concept of mterest Clop1dogrel
Subtopic Clop1dogrel Drug Summary
Concept of mterest lrmotecan
Subtopic Irmotecan Drug Summary
Concept ofmterest Tamox1fen
Subtopic Tamox1fen Drug Summary
Concept ofmterest Warfann
Subtopic Warfarm Drug Summary
Resource PharmGKB - Pathways (Pharmacogen01mcs Knowledge Base, PharmGKB)
Base URL http //www phanngkb 01g/do/serve?ob1Cls=Pathway&ob1Id=

Metabohsm and
PharmacogenetJcs

Concept of mterest Capec1tabme
Subtopic Fluoropynm1dme Pathway, PharmacokmetJcs
Concept of mterest Clop1dogrel
Subtopic Antiplatelet Drug Clop1dogrel Pathway (PK)
Concept of mterest Irmotecan
Subtopic Innotecan Pathway, PhannacokmetJcs
Concept of mterest Mercaptopunne
Subtopic Th10purme Pathway
Concept of mterest Tamox1fen
Subtopic Anti-estrogen Pathway (Tamox1fen PK)
Concept of mterest Th10guanme
Subtopic Th10punne Pathway
Concept of mterest W arfarm
Subtopic Warfann Pathway, Phannacokmet1cs
Resource PubMed Chmcal Quenes - Fmd Systematic Reviews (US Nat10nal Library of
Med1cme)

Search for Articles

Base URL http //www ncb1 nlm mh gov/pubmed?
Concept of mterest Clop1dogrel
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept of mterest Innotecan
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept of mterest Mercaptopunne
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept ofmterest Metoprolol
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept of mterest Tamox1fen,
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept of mterest Warfann
Subtopic Fmd Systematic Reviews
Concept of mterest Capec1tabme
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
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Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details

Content subsection

(Medication order entry context) T
Concept of mterest Carved1lol
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Clop1dogrel
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Innotecan
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Mercaptopurme
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept ofmterest Metoprolol
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest N 1lotm1b
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Propafenone
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Tamox1fen
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept of mterest Th10guanme
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search
Concept ofmterest Warfann
Subtopic Medical Genetics Search

See Appendix 11 for screenshots of resources
eMedicine: Genomic Medicine Articles [Internet]. Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http://emedicine.medscape.com/genomics/articles
Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Base (PharmGKB) Clinical Pharmacogenomics [Internet].
Retrieved September 9, 2011 from http://www.pharmgkb.org/climcal/index.jsp
Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Base (PharmGKB) Pathways [Internet]. Retrieved
September 9, 2011 from http://www.pharmgkb.org/search/browse/pathways.action
PLoS Currents: Evidence on Genomic Tests [Internet]. (2010). Retrieved September 9, 2011
from http ://kno1. google .com/kiplos/plos-currents-evidence-on-genomictests/28qm4 w0q65e4w/50
Relling, M. V., & Klein, T. E. (2011). CPIC: Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation
Consortium of the Pharmacogenomics Research Network. Clin Pharmacol Ther, 89(3),
464-467.
University of Washington, Department of Laboratory Medicine. UW Online Laboratory Test
Guide [Internet]. Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http ://menu. labmed. washington.edu/bcard/search. asp
University of Washington, Department of Pharmaceutics. ePKgene, Impact of Genetics on
Drug Exposure [Internet]. Retneved September 9, 2011 from
http://www.pharmacogeneticsinfo.org
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US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. CDC Summaries of EGAPP
Recommendation Statements [internet resource], last updated January 13, 2011.
Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http://www.cdc.govI genomics/gtesting/EGAPP /recommend/
US National Library of Medicine. DailyMed Web site [database on the Internet]. Retrieved
September 9, 2011 from http://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov/dailymed/about.cfm
US National Library of Medicine. PubMed Web site [database on the Internet]. Retrieved
September 9, 2011 from http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed
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APPENDIX 10: RESOURCES CONFIGURED FOR 0PENINFOBUTTON
LABORATORY REVIEW CONTEXT
Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Resource Details

Category of evidence

(Laboratory review context)T
Resource ePKgene (Umvers1ty ofWashmgton, Department of Pharmaceutics)

Gene Specific Resources

Base URL https //courses washmgton edu/pgxkb/unages/ (NOTE URL was active only
for this study)
Concept ofmte1est CYP2CI9
Subtopic CYP2Cl9 Gene Summary
Concept of mterest CYP2C9
Subtopic CYP2C9 Gene Summary
Concept of mterest CYP2D6
Subtopic CYP2D6 Gene Summary
Concept ofmterest UGTIAl
Subtopic UGTlAl Gene Summary
Resource PharmGKB Gene Details (Pharmacogenom1cs Knowledge Base, PharmGKB)

Gene Specific Resources

Base URL http //www pharmgkb org/search/annotatedGene/
Concept of mterest CYP2C 19
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Informat10n for CYP2C 19
Subtopic Important Vanant Infonnat1on for CYP2C19
Subtopic Important Hap lo type Information for CYP2C 19
Concept ofmterest CYP2C9
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Information for CYP2C9
Subtopic Important Vanant Informat10n for CYP2C9
Subtopic Important Haplotype Informat10n for CYP2C9
Concept of mterest CYP2D6
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Informat10n for CYP2D6
Subtopic Important Vanant Information for CYP2D6
Subtopic Important Haplotype Infonnat10n for CYP2D6
Concept of mterest OPYD
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Informat10n for OPYD
Subtopic Important Vanant Infonnat1on for OPYD
Concept of mterest TPMT
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Informat10n for TPMT
Subtopic Important Vanant Information for TPMT
Subtopic Important Haplotype Informat10n for TPMT
Concept ofmtercst UGTIAI
Subtopic Annotated PGx Gene Informat10n for UGTIA I
Subtopic Important Vanant Infonnat1on for UGTIA I
Subtopic Important Haplotype Infonnat10n for UGT1A1
Resource UW Onlme Laboratory Test Gmde (Umvers1ty ofWashmgton, Department of
Laboratory Med1cme )

Gene Specific Resources

Base URL http //menu labmed washmgton edu/search/
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Concept ofmterest CYP2CJ9
Subtopic Cytochrome P450 2C19 Genotype (performed at Mayo)
Concept of mterest CYP2D6
Subtopic Cytochrome P450 2D6 Genotypmg for Tamox1fen Therapy
Concept of mterest TPMT
Subtopic Th1opunne Methyltransferase, RBC (TPMT)
Concept ofmterest UGTlAl
Subtopic UDP-Glycuronosyl Transferase !Al TA Repeat Genotype

rsee Appendix 11 for screenshots of resources
Pharmacogenomics Knowledge Base (PharmGKB) Annotated PGx Genes [Internet].
Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http://www. pharmgkb. org/search/browseYip .act10n?browseKey=annotatedGenes
University of Washington, Department of Laboratory Medicme. UW Online Laboratory Test
Guide [Internet]. Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http://menu.labmed.washington.edu/bcard/search.asp
University of Washington, Department of Pharmaceutics. ePKgene, Impact of Genetics on
Drug Exposure [Internet]. Retrieved September 9, 2011 from
http://www. pharmacogeneticsinfo. org
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APPENDIX 11. SCREENSHOTS OF RESOURCES CONFIGURED FOR
OPEN INFO BUTTON
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The anti.platelet agent clopidogre! bisulfate (sold under the trade name PltMx in
the United States) IS a widely prescnbed medication for the prevenbon of blood
clots m patients wrth acute coronary syndrome, in those who have suffered other
cardiovascular disease-related events such as lschemic stroke, and in patients
who are undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention Response to clopidogrel
vanes substantially due to genetic and acquired factors. Pabents who expenence
recurrent cardiovB'SCtlJar 1scllemte or thrombolle events whde taking dopldogre/
are typicaOy descnbed as non-responsMJ: or resistant

I

I
'I

:I

The drug'S OXJdabon Is mainly dependent on the cytochrome P450 enzyme 2C19
(CYP2C19) Patients with certam genebc vanants m CYP2C19 have been found
to have lower levels of the acil\/e metabolite, less platelet inhibit.Jon, and greater
nsk or majOf adverse cardiovascular events such as heart attack. stroke, and
death Tesbng for CYP2C19 polymorphisms may Identify patients who will not
resoond adegytteiy fo the slandard cJgmdogreJ regimen and who should

(PLoS Currents: Evidence on Genomic Tests [Internet])
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Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation Consortium Guidelines
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TRANSLATION

Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation
Consortium Guidelines for Cytochrome
P450-2C19 (CYP2C19) Genotype
and Clopidogrel Therapy
SA Scott 1, K Sangkuhll, EE Gardner", CM Stein4 ', J S Hulot6.7, JAJohnsons.• 1°,
DMRoden 1112, TEKlem2 andARShuldmer1314
CYP2C 19 is one of the principal enzymes involved 10 the
bioactlvation of the antiplatelet prodrug clop1dogrcl A
common Joss-of function allele CYP2Cl9"2 (c 681G>A,
rs4244285).15 a.ssoaated wrth increased nskforscnowadvene
cardtovascularevents in both heterozygous and homozygons
patten.ts (-25-509' of the populatton) with acute coronary
syndromes (ACSs) who are recavmg clopldogrel, partJ.cularJy
among thoseundergomg percutaneous coronary intervention
(PCI) We provide evidence from published literature and
guidehnes for CYPCI9 senotype-dtred:ed anbplatelet theraPf
(penodicallyupdated at http //wwwpharmgkb org)

penod1cally at http-//www pharmgkb org on the basts of new
developments in the field 1
FOCUSED LITERATURE REVIEW
A systematic hternture rev1e\\ was conducted on (. YP2C19
genotype and clopidogrcl (see Supplementary Data anlme)
Gwdelmes for anbplatelet therapy were developed based on
mterpretanon of the hterature by authors and experts m the

field.
Gene CYP2cr9

(Reiling & Klein, 2011)
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Overview
lnnotecan 1s a topolsomerase I Inhibitor

used to treal

several sohd tumor

types especially in combmat1on with other chemotherapeut1c agents In the

treatment of eolorectal cancer lnh blt1on of topo1somerase I by lrlnotecan
and Its active metabo!Jte SN-38 prevents re..hgaton of single-stranded DNA
breaks mduced dunng the DNA synthesis pl\ase of cellular replication
Because the ensuing double-stranded DNA damage ls not repaired
efficiently cell death u!t1mate1y occurs
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-Complete CME Actlvlbes
Download Now

Adverse effects of !rlnotecan treatment include severe dlilfl'hea
mye!osuppresslon and neutropenla These effects ere likely induced by
metnclent metabot sm and excretion of SN..38 which undergoes
glucurorudallon pnmanly ln the liver by UGT1A prior to excretion through the

kidneys

[I 21

The UGT1A locus Is auematively spliced to produce 9 lsoenzymes These
lsoenzymes are responsible for the phase II metabo1 sm of numerous
endogenous and exogenous compounds by g!ucuromdatmn wtuch
s0lub1l1Zes compounds for excretion through tre kidneys The UGT1A 1
lsoform ls solely responsible for the metabolism of b1brubln numerous

endogenous hOrmones and numerous phannacolog1c compounds 1ncludmg
lnnotecan Thus genetic vanation In UGT1A correlates with adverse events
caused by 1rlnotecan toxicity Pl
Many UGT1A1 vanants have been descnbed a few of which can have a
s1gnmcant lmimct on lrlnotecan metabolism and toxicity UGT1A 1 28 tile
most weti..characterlzed vanant ls a TA repeat expansion In the promoter of
UGT1A 1 mos\ commcm!y mcreaslng t!\e m,1mbef Qf IA dmuc\eotkles from 6
to 7 repeats This variant causes reduced levels of UGT1A 1 gene
express on UGT1A 1 28 occurs at high frequency In caucas1an end African

B+
(eMedicine: Genomic Medicine Articles [Internet])
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genetic polymorphrsm may be associated with poorer di meat outcome compared
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UGT1Al Location chromosome 2, locabon 2q37

Information for UGT1A 1

Gene Reference NT 005120 15

Gene ldentiflcatlon Number 54658
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UGT1Al belongs to the UDP glvcuronosyltronsferase (UDP} superfom1ly like oil UGTs UGT1A1 ts a
phase II con1vgotmg enzyme which joc1f1totes the el1mmot:t0n of a vast number of endogenous and
exogenous substrates by the addition of o glucuromde moiety Glucuronidotton results 111 o more
hydroph1/1c molecule that con be more readily excreted In most coses, thlS also leads to moct1vat1on of
the phormocolog1c oct1V1ty of the parent molecule UGT1A1 1s a membrane associated enzyme 111 the
endoplosm1c reticulum that IS expressed tn liver and mtestme It is the sole enzyme responsible for
el1mmotJon of the heme metabolite blf1rubm f?Jtm-0
In humans 113 different UGTlA1 vanant alleles hove been 1dent1fied to dote Eoch vartant allele 1s
de/med by one or a canstellot1on of several smg/e nucleotide polymorphisms {SNP/ each one wually
1dentlf1eci by a reference SNP number (rs number} One SNP 1s uniqve to an allele and charocterues the
olJele This SNP has been des1gtl0ted the "d1ognost1c SNP' m e PKGene The d10gnost1c SNP 1s not
necessarily the SNP responsible for the 0Jterot1on m function that may be observed m the 1mpo1red
enzyme encoded by the alfele rn
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Introductory Information

UGT1A 1 is one of 9 1sozymes encoded by the UGT1A locus a superfam1ly of Phase II drug metabohzmg enzymes that
catalyze the glucurorndation reaction to render x:enob1otJc and endogenous compounds to water soluble molecules that can
be excreted Located on chromosome 2q37 [PMlfr ~~ UGT1A 1 1s the most 3 of the UGT1A isoforms cons1sltng cf
a unique promoter and exon 1 that are preferentially spliced to a set of common exons {2 5) The resulting product Is a
unique 2342 base pair sequence encoding a 533 amino acid protein [PMlfr ~] Expressed hepabcally as well as
extrahepaltcally (colon mtestine stomach) {PMIO 1~1_48J Its pnmary function 1s In the liver where 1t is the sole
enzyme responsible for billrubln metabolism and is involved m the metabohsm of many other endogenous compounds
(estrogens thyroid hormone) as well as x:enobtotJc compounds such as mnotecan fPMID 9466980} etopos1de (PMI01~~ and tranltast (PMID 1~_.IB>_7J
- -The promoter region and axon 1 or UGT1A 1 contain the most common polymorphisms an insertion/deletion of (TA)si(TA)7
(UGT1A 1"28} and a non-synonymous coding vanant G71R (UGT1A1·6~ respectively The UGT1A 1"28 allele 1s common in
Caucasian populations and populations of Afncan ongm (0 26-0 56) [PMID !QS!!~~] and defines the genetic basis of
Gilbert syndrome The UGT1A1*6vanant Is found almost exclusively In Asian populations with a frequency of 0 13-0 25
(PMID 97S4835) UGT1A 1*6 can also cause the phenotype of hyperb1hrubinem1a (PMID 9630669} The UGT1A 1*28 and
"6vanants are-knD'Nfl to reduce enzymatic activity of UGT1A1, and have been associated~h-;;creased nsk of adverse
outcome and severe tox1c1ty dunng mnotecan treatment (PMIO 11990381 12485959] Further studies have identified
pre-;al~ of-s;,ere toxicity observed dunng innotecan
additional UGT1A 1 vanants that may also be associated with
treatment {PMID 15007088 _!.2404;!!Q_1J
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APPENDIX

12: ALERT MESSAGES FOR ONCOLOGY MEDICATIONS

Scenario

Alert messages

Approximate decision support rules

Medicat10n
Capecitabme

Low act10nable alert message

Low act10nable rule(s)

Patient has DPD deficiency

Rule 3 2 IF patient is [bcmg
considered for] takmg capecitabme
AND patient has deficiency of
d1hydropynm1dme dehydrogenase
(DPD) act1V1ty THEN rarely,
unexpected, severe toxicity ( eg,
stomat1t1s, diarrhea, neutropema and
neurotoxicity) associated with 5fluorouracil has been attnbuted to
DPD deficiency AND a lmk
between decreased levels ofDPD
and mcreased, potential fatal toxic
effects of 5-fluorouracil therefore
cannot be excluded
High act10nable rule(s)

Genomic
Informat10n
DPYD*2A
(deficient DPD
activity)

This patient has deficiency of d1hydropynm1dme
dehydrogenase (DPD) act1v1ty
Rarely, unexpected, severe toxicity (e g
stomatltis, diarrhea, neutropema and
neurotox1c1ty) associated with 5-fluorouracil has
been attributed to DPD deficiency
A lmk between decreased levels ofDPD and
mcreased, potential fatal toxic effects of 5fluorourac!I therefore cannot be excluded

Rule 3 1 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg XELODA
AND (patient has known
hypersens1tlv1ty to capec1tabme or
to any of its components OR patient
has a known hypersensitivity to 5fluorouracil OR patient has known
dihydropynm1dme dehydrogenases
(DPD) deficiency OR patient has
severe renal 1mpamnent) THEN
XELODA 1s contramd1cated m
patient
Low act10nable rule(s)
•

High actionable alert message

Patient has DPD deficiency
This patient has known d1hydropynmidme
dehydrogenase (DPD) deficiency
Capec1tabme (XELODA) is contramd1cated m this
patient
Medicat10n
Innotecan
Genomic
Infonnat10n
UGTlAl *l/*28
(slow extensive
metabolizer
(ePKgene, 2010b))

Low act10nable alert message

Patient has a UGTlAl *28 polymorphism
This patient has a UGTlAl *28 polymorphism
UGTlAl activity 1s reduced m this patient and
patient 1s at mcreased nsk for neutropema
followmg 1mtiat10n ofmnotecan (CAMPTOSAR)
treatment
The metabolic convers10n of mnotecan to the
active metabolite SN-38 is mediated by
carboxylesterase enzymes and pnmanly occurs m
the liver
In vitro studies md1cate that mnotecan, SN-38 and
another metabolite ammopentane carboxylic acid
(APC) do not mh1b1t cytochrome P-450 1sozymes
SN-38 is subsequently conjugated predommantly
by the enzyme UDP-glucuronosyl transferase lAl
(UGTlAl) to form a glucuromde metabolite

Rule 6 1 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg mnotecan
AND patient has a genetic
polymorphism that leads to reduced
enzyme act1v1ty such as the
UGTlAl *28 polymorphism THEN
The metabolic conversion of
mnotecan to the active metabolite
SN-38 1s mediated by
carboxylesterase enzymes and
pnmanly occurs m the hver In
vitro studies md1cate that mnotecan,
SN-38 and another metabolite
ammopentane carboxylic acid
(APC), do not mh1b1t cytochrome P450 isozymes SN-38 is
subsequently conjugated
predommantly by the enzyme UDPglucuronosyl transferase lAl
(UGTlAl) to form a glucuromde
metabolite UGTlAl activity 1s
reduced m this patient
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Scenario

Alert messages

Approximate decision support rules

High act10nable alert message

High act10nable rule(s)

Patient has a UGTlAl *28 polymorphism
This patient 1s homozygous for the UGTlAl *28
allele
A reduction m the startmg dose by at least one
level of mnotecan (CAMPTOSAR) should be
considered However, the precise dose reduct10n
m this patient populat10n ts not known and
subsequent dose mod1ficat10ns should be
considered based on md1v1dual patient tolerance
to treatment
Med1cat10n
N1Iotm1b

Low actionable alert message

Low act10nable rule(s)

Patient has a UGTlAl *28 polymorphism

Rule 7 3 IF patient is [bemg
considered for] takmg N1lotm1b
AND patient has UGTlAl
(TA)7/(TA)7 genotype THEN
Tas1gna can mcrease b1hrubm
levels A pharmacogenet1c analysis
of 97 patients evaluated the
polymorphisms ofUGTlAl and its
potentrnl assocrnt10n with
hyperb1hrubmemrn dunng Tas1gna
treatment In this study, the
(TA)7/(TA)7 genotype was
assocrnted with a stattstlcally
s1gmficant mcrease m the nsk of
hyperbthrubmemrn relative to the
(TA)6/(TA)6 and (TA)6/(TA)7
genotypes However, the largest
mcreases m b1hrubm were observed
m the (TA)7/(TA)7 genotype
(UGTlAl *28) patients
High actionable rule(s)

Thts patient has a UGTlAl *28 polymorphism
Genomic
lnfonnat10n
UGTlAl *28/*28
(mtermedrnte
metabohzer
(ePKgene, 2010b))

A pharmacogenet1cs analysts of 97 patients
evaluated the polymorph1sms ofUGTlAl and its
potential association with hyperb1hrubmemia
dunng Tas1gna treatment
In that srudy, the UGTlAl *28/*28 genotype was
assocrnted with a statistically stgmficant mcrease
m the nsk of hyperb1hrubmemia relative to the
UGTlAl *l/*1 and UGTlAl *l/*28 genotypes
However, the largest mcreases m b1hrubm were
observed m the UGTlAl *28/*28 genotype
patients
High act10nable alert message
None

Medication
Mercaptopurme

Low actionable alert message

Genomic
Infonnat1on
TPMT*3A/*3A
(homozygous
vanant, mutant,
low, or deficient
activity (Rellmg et
al, 2011))

This patient is TPMT homozygous-deficient (two
non-funct10nal alleles) and 1s unusually sens1t1ve
to myelosuppress1ve effects of mercaptopurme

Patient is TPMT homozygous-deficient

At usual doses ofmercaptopurme this patient will
accumulate excessive cellular concentrat10ns of
active th1oguanme nucleotides
Thts patient will be predisposed to
mercaptopunne (PURINETHOL) tox1c1ty, and ts
prone to developmg raptd bone marrow
suppression followmg the m1trnt10n of treatment
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Rule 6 14 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg mnotecan
AND patient 1s homozygous for the
UGTlAl *28 allele THEN a
reduct10n m the startmg dose by at
least one level of CAMPTOSAR
should be considered However, the
precise dose reduct10n m this patient
population 1s not known and
subsequent dose mod1ficat10ns
should be considered based on
md1v1dual patient tolerance to
treatment

None
Low act10nable rule(s)
Rule 1 3 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg
mercaptopunne AND patient 1s
TPMT homozygous-deficient (two
non-funct10nal alleles) AND patient
1s given usual doses of
mecaptopurme THEN patient will
accumulate excessive cellular
concentrat10ns of active th1oguanme
nucleotides AND patient will be
predisposed to PURINETHOL
tox1c1ty
Rule 1 6 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg
mercaptopurme AND patient 1s
homozygous for an mhented defect

Scenario

Alert messages

High act10nable alert message
Patient is TPMT homozygous-deficient
This patient 1s homozygous-TPMT deficient (two
non funct10nal alleles)
Substantial dose reduct10ns are generally reqmred
to avotd the development of hfe threatenmg bone
marrow suppress10n followmg the 1mtiatlon of
treatment

Approximate decision support rules
m the TPMT (th10punne-Smethyltransferase) gene THEN
patient 1s unusually sens1t1ve to
myelosuppressive effects of
mercaptopurme and patient 1s prone
to developmg rapid bone marrow
suppress10n followmg the m1tiat10n
of treatment
High act10nable rule(s)
Rule 1 8 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg
mercaptopunne AND patient 1s
homozygous-TPMT deficient (two
non-funct10nal alleles) THEN
substantial dose reduct10ns are
generally reqmred to av01d the
development of hfe threatenmg
bone marrow suppress10n
Rule 1 23 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg
mercaptopunne AND patlent has
mhented httle or no th10punne Smethyltransferase (TPMT) act1v1ty
THEN patient 1s at mcreased nsk
for severe PURINETHOL tox1c1ty
from convent10nal doses of
mercaptopunne and generally
reqmres substantial dose reduct10n

Med1cat10n
Tamox1fen
Genomic
lnformat10n
CYP2D6*4/*4
(poor metabohzer
(ePKgene, 2010a))

Low act10nable alert message

Rule 1 24 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg
mercaptopurme AND patient 1s
homozygous deficient for TPMT
THEN the optnnal startmg dose has
not been estabhshed
Low actionable rule(s)

None
High act10nable alert message

None
High act10nable rule(s)

None

Med1cat10n
Th1oguanme

Low act10nable alert message

Genomic
Information
TPMT*l/*3C
(heterozygote or
mtermed1ate
acttv1ty (Rellmg et
al, 2011))

This patient has an mhented deficiency of the
enzyme th1opurme methyltransferase (TPMT)

Patient has an inherited deficiency of TPMT

This patient may be unusually sensitive to the
myelosuppress1ve effects of th10guanme and may
be prone to developmg rapid bone marrow
suppression followmg 1mtlatlon ofth10guanme
therapy

None

Low act10nable rule(s)
Rule 2 1 IF patient has an mhented
deficiency of the enzyme th1opunne
methyltransferase (TPMT) AND
patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg th1oguamne THEN patient
may be unusually sensitive to the
myelosuppress1ve effects of
th1oguanme, and may be prone to
developmg rapid bone marrow
suppress10n followmg m1tiat10n of
th10guanme therapy
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Scenario

Alert messages
Substantial dosage reductions may be reqmred to
av01d the development ofhfe-threatenmg bone
marrow suppress10n m the patient
High act10nable alert message

Patient has an inherited deficiency of TPMT
This patient has TPMT test results that md1cate an
mhented deficiency of the enzyme th10purme
methyltransferase (TPMT)
This patient may be unusually sens1t1ve to the
myelosuppress1ve effects ofth1oguanme and may
be prone to developmg rapid bone marrow
suppress10n followmg m1tiat10n ofth10guanme
therapy
Substantial dosage reductions may be reqmred to
avoid the development ofhfe-threatenmg bone
marrow suppress10n m this patient However,
TPMT testmg may not 1dent1fy 1fpat1ent 1s at nsk
for severe tox1c1ty, and close momtormg of
chmcal and hematologic parameters 1s important

Approximate decision support rules
Rule 2 2 IF patient has an mhented
deficiency of the enzyme th10purme
methyltransferase (TPMT) AND
patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg th10guanme THEN
substantial dosage reduct10ns may
be reqmred to avoid the
development of hfe-threatenmg
bone marrow suppress10n m the
Rule 2 8 IF patient has an mhented
deficiency of the enzyme th10purme
methyltransferase (TPMT) AND
patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg th10guanme THEN patient
may be unusually sensitive to the
myelosuppress1ve effects of
th10guanme AND patient may be
prone to developmg rapid bone
marrow suppress10n followmg
m1tJat10n of th10guanme therapy
AND substantial dosage reduct10ns
may be reqmred to av01d the
development of hfe threatenmg
bone marrow suppress10n m the
patient
High actionable rule(s)
Rule 2 5 IF patient 1s [bemg
considered for] takmg th10guanme
AND patient has TPMT testmg
THEN TPMT testmg may not
identify if patient 1s at nsk for
severe tox1c1ty AND close
momtormg of chmcal and
hematologic parameters 1s
important
Rule 2 8 IF patient has an mhented
deficiency of the enzyme th10purme
methyltransferase (TPMT) AND
patient 1s [bemg considered for]
takmg th10guanme THEN patient
may be unusually sensitive to the
myelosuppress1ve effects of
th10guanme AND patient may be
prone to developmg rapid bone
marrow suppression followmg
mitiat10n of th10guanme therapy
AND substantial dosage reduct10ns
may be reqmred to avoid the
development of hfe threatenmg
bone marrow suppression m the
patient
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Scenarios

Alert messages

Approximate decision support rules

Medication:

Low actionable alert message

Low act10nable rule(s)

Carvedilol

Patient is a CYP2D6 poor metabolizer

Genomic
Information:

This patient 1s a poor metabohzer of
debnsoqum (a marker for cytochrome P450
2D6)

Rule 4 4 IF patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg carvedilol AND patient 1s a
poor metabolizer of debnsoqum (a
marker for cytochrome P450 2D6) THEN
2- to 3-fold higher plasma concentrat10ns
ofR(+)-carvedilol compared to extensive
metabolizers
•
Rule 4 5 IF patient is [bemg considered
for] takmg carved1lol AND patient 1s a
poor metabolizer of debnsoqum THEN
plasma levels of S(-)carved1lol are
mcreased only about 20% to 25%,
md1catmg this enantlomer 1s metabolized
to a lesser extent by cytochochrome P450
2D6 than R(+)-carved1lol
High act10nable rule(s)

CYP2D6*4/*4
(poor metabolizer
(ePKgene,
2010a))

Poor metabolizers have 2- to 3-fold higher
plasma concentrations of R(+ )-carvedilol
compared to extensive metabolizers
Plasma levels of S(-)carved1lol are mcreased
only about 20% to 25% md1catmg this
enant10mer 1s metabolized to a lesser extent
by cytochrome P450 2D6 than R(+)carvedilol

None

High act10nable alert message

Medication:

None
Low act10nable alert message

Clopidogrel

Patient is a CYP2C19 poor metabolizer

Genomic
Information:

This patient 1s a CYP2Cl9 poor metabohzer
Cop1dogrel (Plav1x) at recommended doses
forms less of that metabolite and has a
smaller effect on platelet function m this
patient

CYP2C19*2/*2
(poor metabolizer
(ePKgene,
2011a))

Study results
The majority of published cohort studies
show that patients of this status had a
higher rate of card10vascular events
(death, myocardial mfarct10n, and
stroke) or stent thrombosis compared to
extensive metabohzers, and m only one
cohort study, the mcreased event rate
was observed only m poor metabohzers
A crossover study m 40 healthy subjects,
10 each m the four CYP2C19
metabohzer groups, evaluated
pharmacokmet1c and antlplatelet
responses usmg 300 mg followed by 75
mg per day and 600 mg followed by 150
mg per day, each for a total of 5 days
Decreased active metabolite exposure
and d1mm1shed mh1b1t10n of platelet
aggregat10n were observed m the poor
metabolizers as compared to the other
groups When poor metabohzers

Low act10nable rule(s)
Rule 5 2 IF patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Plav1x AND patient 1s a
CYP2C 19 poor metabohzer THEN
Plav1x at recommended doses fonns less
of that metabolite and has a smaller effect
on platelet funct10n m patient
Rule 5 16 IF patient [1s bemg
considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient
1s a poor metabohzer of CYP2C 19 THEN
A crossover study m 40 healthy subjects,
10 each m the four CYP2C19 metabolizer
groups, evaluated pharmacokmetic and
ant1platelet responses usmg 300 mg
followed by 75 mg per day and 600 mg
followed by 150 mg per day, each for a
total of 5 days Decreased active
metabolite exposure and d1mm1shed
mh1b1t10n of platelet aggregation were
observed m the poor metabolizers as
compared to the other groups When
poor metabohzers received the 600
mg/150 mg regimen, active metabolite
exposure and antlplatelet response were
greater than with the 300 mg/75 mg
regimen
Rule 5 18 IF patient 1s [bemg cons1derd
for] takmg Plav1x AND (patient 1s an
mtermediate metabolizer of CYP2C 19
OR patient 1s a poor metabohzer of
CYP2C19) THEN the majonty of
published cohort studies show that
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Scenarios

Alert messages
received the 600 mg/150 mg regimen,
active metabolite exposure and
antiplatelet response were greater than
with the 300 mg/75 mg regimen
High act10nable alert message
Patient is a CYP2C19 poor metabolizer

Approximate decision support rules
patients of this status had a higher rate of
cardiovascular events (death, myocardial
mfarct10n, and stroke) or stent thrombosis
compared to extensive metabohzers, and
m only one cohort study, the mcreased
event rate was observed only m poor
metabohzers
High actionable rule(s)

Medication:

Low actionable alert message

Rule 5 5 IF patient is [bemg considered
for] takmg Plavix AND patient 1s
identified as a CYP2Cl9 poor
metabohzer THEN consider alternative
treatment or treatment strategies m
patient
Rule 5 17 IF patient [is bemg
considered] for clop1dogrel AND patient
is a poor metabohzer of CYP2C 19 THEN
an appropnate dose regnnen for this
patient populat10n has not been
established m chmcal outcome tnals
Low act10nable rule(s)

Metoprolol

None
High act10nable alert message

None
High act10nable rule(s)

This patient is a poor metabolizer of
CYP2Cl9
Consider alternative treatment or treatment
strategies m patient An appropnate dose
regimen for this patient populat10n has not
been established m chmcal outcome tnals

Genomic
Information:

None

None

CYP2D6*1/*17
(slow extensive
metabolizer
(ePKgene,
2010a))
Medication:

Low act10nable alert message

Low actionable rule(s)

Propafenone

Patient is a slow metabolizer of CYP2D6

•

Genomic
Information:

This patient 1s a slow metabolizer of
CYP2D6

CYP2D6"10/*10
(slow extensive
metabolizer
(ePKgene,
2010a))

At daily doses of850mg/day with slow
metabolizers, drug concentrat10ns are about
twice those of the extensive metabohzer At
low doses the differences are greater, with
slow metabolizers attammg concentrat10ns
about 3 to 4 times higher than extensive
metabolizers Propafenone pharmacokmetics
1s linear (lmear mcreases m plasma levels
followmg admmistration of propafenone
(RYTHMOL SR) capsule)
High actionable alert message
Patient is a slow metabolizer of CYP2D6
This patient is a slow metabohzer of
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Rule 8 14 IF patient is [bemg considered
for] takmg propafenone AND patient is a
slow metabohzer THEN at daily doses of
850mg/day with slow metabohzers drug
concentrations are about twice those of
the extensive metabolizer At low doses
the differences are greater, with slow
metabohzers attammg concentrat10ns
about 3 to 4 times higher than extensive
metabohzers
Rule 8 16 IF patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg propafenone AND patient is a
slow metabolizer THEN propafenone
pharmacokmetics is lmear (lmear
mcreases m plasma levels followmg
admmistrat10n ofRYTHMOL SR
capsule)
High actionable rule(s)
Rule 8 17 IF patient is [bemg considered
for] takmg propafenone AND patient 1s
ANY metabohzer THEN Because the
difference decreases at high doses and is

Scenarios

Alert messages
CYP2D6
Because the difference decreases at htgh
doses and ts mitigated by the lack of the
active 5-hydroxymetabohte m the slow
metabohzers, and because steady-state
cond1t10ns are achieved after 4 to 5 days of
dosmg m all patients, the recommended
dosmg regimen ofpropafenone (RYTHMOL
SR) ts the same for all patients

Medication:

Low acttonable alert message

Warfarin

Patient has a CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3
variant

Genomic
Information:

This patient has a CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3
vanant allele and will have decreased Swarfarm clearance

CYP2C9*2/*3
(intermediate
metabolizer
(ePKgene,
2011b))
VKORClGG
(Normal)

The vanant alleles CYP2C9*2 and
CYP2C9*3 result m decreased m vitro
CYP2C9 enzymatic 7-hydroxylatwn ofSwarfann
Study results

•

A meta-analysts of 9 quahfied studies
mcludmg 2775 patients (99% Caucasian)
was perfonned to examme the chmcal
outcomes associated with CYP2C9 gene
vanants m warfarm-treated patients In
this meta-analysts, 3 studies assessed
bleedmg nsk for patients carrymg either
the CYP2C9*2 or CYP2C9*3 alleles
Patients carrymg at least one copy of the
CYP2C9*2 allele reqmred a mean daily
warfann dose that was 17% less than the
mean daily dose for patients
homozygous for the CYP2C9* 1 allele
For patients carrymg at least one copy of
the CYP2C9*3 allele, the mean daily
warfann dose was 3 7% less than the
mean daily dose for patients
homozygous for the CYP2C9* 1 allele

•

In an observat10nal study, the nsk of
ach1evmg INR > 3 durmg the first 3
weeks of warfann therapy was
determmed m 219 Swedish patients
retrospectively grouped by CYP2C9
genotype The relative nsk of over
anttcoagulatton as measured by INR > 3
durmg the first 2 weeks of therapy was
approximately doubled for those patients
classified as *2 or *3 compared to
patients who wer homozygous for the * 1

Approximate decision support rules
m1t1gated by the lack of the active 5hydroxymetabohte m the slow
metabohzers, and because steady-state
cond1t10ns are achieved after 4 to 5 days
of dosmg m all patients, the
recommended dosmg regimen of
RYTHMOL SR 1s the same for all
patients

Low act10nable rule(s)
Rule 10 1 IF patient [1s bemg
considered] for warfann AND (patient
has the vanant allele CYP2C9*2 OR
patient has vanant allele CYP2C9*3)
THEN the vanant alleles CYP2C9*2 and
CYP2C9*3 result m decreased m vitro
CYP2C9 enzymatic 7-hydroxylatton of
S-warfarm
Rule 10 3 IF patient [1s bemg
considered] for warfarm AND patient has
one or more ofvanants CYP2C9*2 or
CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN patient have
decreased S-warfann clearance
Rule 10 6 IF patient ts [be mg considered
for] takmg warfarm AND patient ts a
earner of either the CYP2C9*2 OR
CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN A metaanalysts of9 quahfied studies mcludmg
2775 patients (99% Caucasian) was
performed to examme the chmcal
outcomes associated with CYP2C9 gene
vanants m warfarm-treated patients In
this meta-analysts, 3 studies assessed
bleedmg nsks and 8 studies assessed
daily dose reqmrements The analysts
suggested an mcreased bleedmg nsk for
patients carrymg either the CYP2C9*2 or
CYP2C9*3 alleles Patients carrymg at
least one copy of the CYP2C9*2 allele
reqmred a mean daily warfann dose that
was 17% less than the mean daily dose
for patients homozygous for
theCYP2C9* 1 allele For patients
carrymg at least one copy of the
CYP2C9*3 allele, the mean daily
warfann dose was 3 7% less than the
mean daily dose for patients homozygous
for the CYP2C9*1 allele
Rule 10 7 IF patient [ts bemg
considered] for warfarm AND patient 1s a
earner of either the CYP2C9*2 OR
CYP2C9*3 alleles THEN In an
observational study, the nsk of ach1evmg
INR > 3 dunng the first 3 weeks of
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Scenarios

Alert messages

Approximate decision support rules

allele
High actionable alert message

Patient has CYP2C9 genotype information
available
Certam genetic vanat10ns m CYP2C9 and
VKORCl m this patient may mcrease the
need for more frequent INR momtonng and
the use of lower warfann doses
Patient CYP2C9 and VKORCl genotype
mformat1on can assist m select10n of the
startmg dose
See table below for the range of stable
mamtenance doses observed m multiple
patients havmg different combmat10ns of
CYP2C9 and VKORCl gene vanants
Consider these ranges m choosmg the m1tial
dose
Variants

CYP2C9

VKORCl * l/*1 *11*2 *11*3 *21*2 *2/*3 *3/*3
GG
AG
AA

5-7

5-7

34

34

3-4

052

mg

mg

mg

mg

mg

mg

5-7

3-4

3-4

mg

mg

mg

3-4

3-4

mg

mg

0 5-2 0 5-2 0 5-2

mg

mg

mg

0 5-2 052 0 5-2 0 5-2

mg

mg

mg

mg

warfarm therapy was determmed m 219
Swedish patients retrospectively grouped
by CYP2C9 genotype The relative nsk
of over ant1coagulat10n as measured by
INR > 3 durmg the first 2 weeks of
therapy was approximately doubled for
those patients classified as *2 or *3
compared to patients who were
homozygous for the * 1 allele
High actionable rule(s)
Rule 74 2 IF patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Warfarm AND patient has nsk
factors for bleedmg OR (patient has
CYP2C9 vanants OR patient has
VKORCl vanants) THEN Identlficat10n
ofnsk factors for bleedmg and certam
genetic vanatlons m CYP2C9 and
VKORCI ma patient may mcrease the
need for more frequent INR momtonng
and the use of lower warfarm doses
Rule 74 4 IF patient 1s [bemg considered
for] takmg Warfann AND (patient's
CYP2C9 genotype mformat10n 1s
available AND patient's VKORCl
genotype 1s available) THEN The
patient's CYP2C9 and VKORCl
genotype mformat1on, when available,
can assist m select10n of the startmg dose
Table 5 descnbes the range of stable
mamtenance doses observed m multiple
patients havmg different combmat10ns of
CYP2C9 and VKORCl gene vanants
Consider these ranges m choosmg the
m1t1al dose

ePKgene. (201 la). CYP2C19 Gene Polymorphism Summary. Retrieved March 2nd, 2011
from www.pharmacogeneticsinfo.org
ePKgene. (201 lb). CYP2C9 Gene Polymorphism Summary. Retneved May 9th, 2011 from
www.pharmacogeneticsmfo.org
ePKgene. (2010a). CYP2D6 Gene Polymorphism Summary. Retrieved Marcy 2nd, 2011
from www.pharmacogenettcsinfo.org
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APPENDIX 14: PRE- EXPERIMENT PHARMACOGENOMICS
KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Please select all that characterize your experience with the following in clinical
practice:
Unaware of use

Aware of use

D

D

D

D

1a How aware are you of patient

constitut10nal genetics (e g genotypes
of drug metabohzmg enzymes)?
NOTE host genetics, NOT tumor
genetics
1b How aware are you of dec1s10n
support aids ( e g chm cal gmdelmes,
dose adjustment calculator, etc )?

2. Please select all that characterize your experience with the following in clinical
practice:
Never use

Use
sometimes

Use often

D

D

D

D

D

D

2a How often do you use patient
constitut10nal genetics (e g genotypes
of drug metabohzmg enzymes)?
NOTE host genetics, NOT tumor
genetics
2b How often do you use dec1s10n
support aids (e g chm cal gmdelmes,
dose adjustment calculator, etc )?
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3. Please indicate your view on the usefulness of the following functionalities:
Excellent/

Poor/

GoodJ

Useful

Not very
useful

No benefit/
Not at all
useful

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Extremely
useful

Very
useful

Fair/

D

3a. How useful is providing
electronic access to FDA drug
labels?
3b. How useful is the patients'
constitutional genetics information?

3c. How useful are prescribingrelated alert messages embedded in
patient electronic health records?
3d. How useful are decision support
aids specific to the patients'
constitutional genetics and
medication of interest?

4. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements:

4a. The patients' constitutional genetics
should be used to adjust drug dose
4b. Decision aids improve the quality of
my prescribing decisions

Strongly
agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

5. Have you used patient constitutional genetic profile information to make prescribing
decisions?
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Yes

D

No

D

6. Any additional comments:
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APPENDIX 15: POST- EXPERIMENT PHARMACOGENOMICS
KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Please indicate your general view on the usefulness of the following functionalities:
No benefit/
Excellent/

Poor/

Not at all
useful/

Extremely
useful

Good/

Fair/

Very useful

Useful

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Not very
useful

Did not use

1a. How useful is providing
electronic access to resources
relevant to genetic laboratory
results?
1b. How useful is the patients'
constitutional genetics information?
le. How useful are prescribingrelated alert messages embedded in
patient electronic health records?
1d. How useful are decision support
aids specific to the patients'
constitutional genetics and
medication of interest
("EVIDENCE")?

2. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements:

Strongly
agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

2a. The patients' constitutional
genetics should be used to adjust
drug dose
2b. Decision aids improve the
quality of my prescribing decisions
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APPENDIX

16: LABORATORY SESSION TASK DEFINITIONS

Task 1 - Login
Sign mto the Catalyst Survey usmg your UW NetID You will be presented your first chmcal scenano
Plca~e

remember to thmk d-loud as you 1ead th1ough the cltmcal sccna110 and perfo1rn ta-.h.o,

Chck "End Task" once you have had a chance to read the clm1cal case

Task la - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the Catalyst Survey, next to the laboratory value, chck the "1" icon to onent yourself to resources relevant to
the genetic laboratory results
Another wmdow will open with electromc resources
Spend some tune fam1hanzmg yourself with each resource
Close that wmdow and chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task lb - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the PowerChart apphcat10n select Links and Reports
Under "Web Lmks," are there any resources you regularly use to mfonn your prescnbmg dec1s10ns? (Please
remember to thmk aloud)
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task le - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the PowerChart appltcat10n, select Orders
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task ld - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the Orders pane, chck the Add button to begm a new order
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task le - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
Fmd and select the drug you wISh to prescnbe
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 1f - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the Ordering Physician pop-up box, enter your name "LAST_NAME, FIRST_NAME" as the ordenng

physician
Chck the OK button when fimshed with the pop-up box
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed with this task

Task lg - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the Order Sentences pop-up box, select an ex1stmg order sentence and chck the OK button when fimshed
NOTE I\ dummy ale1t me>>agc will appedr The 'ubscqucnt ale1t mc,,agcs w1ll 111clude real clm1cal mfonnat10n
Assummg this alert message were real, how do you find out more mfonnatJon about 1t? (Please remember to thmk
aloud)
Let the sess10n fac1htator know when you are fimshed thmkmg about this
where you can go

Chck "End Task" after they show you
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Task lb - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
Chck the "EVIDENCE" button w1thm the alert message
Spend some time fam1ilanzmg yourself with the resources available to you (Please remember to thmk aloud)
Cilek the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 1i - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
In the Add Order pop-up box, chck the Done button
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task lj - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
Change the frequency for this order to be "BID before meals "
DO NOT SIGN YOUR ORDER
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task lk - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
Remove the drug from the "Orders for Signature "
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 11 - Orientation to CPOE and knowledge resources (Clinical Case Scenario 1)
How do you thmk you would close this patients' record? (Please remember to thmk aloud)
DO NOT CLOSE THE PATIENT RECORD
Let the sess10n fac1htator know when you are fimshed thmkmg about this, and they will provide you with
mformat10n on how to close the patient record
Chck the "End Task" button after closmg the patient record

Task lm - Clinical Case Scenario 2 - Part 1 [See Appendix 17)
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with the next chmcal scenano
A new clm1cal case scenano will be displayed
Please complete all quest10ns for this chmcal case scenano
Cilek the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 2 - Clinical Case Scenario 2 - Part 2 [See Appendix 18)
In the Catalyst Survey,cltck "Next" to proceed with this chmcal scenano

Laboratory values will be available for this chmcal scenano
Spend some tune rev1ewmg the laboratory values
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 2a - Clinical Case Scenario 2 - Part 2
In the PowerChart apphcat10n, complete all steps to order the drug you wish to prescnbe
DO NOT SIGN YOUR ORDER
Chck the "End Task" button when you are finished

Task 2e - Clinical Case Scenario 2 - Part 2
Chck the "x" on the medical record tab to close this test patients' profile
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Task 2f - Clinical Case Scenario 2 - Post clinical case questions [See Appendix 20]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with survey quest10ns about the clm1cal case scenano
Please complete all quest10ns
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 2g - Clinical Case Scenario 3 - Part 1 [See Appendix 17]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with the next chmcal scenano
A new clm1cal case scenano will be displayed
Please complete all quest10ns for this chmcal case scenano
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 3 - Clinical Case Scenario 3 - Part 2 [See Appendix 18]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with this chmcal scenano
Laboratory values will be available for this chmcal scenano
Spend some time rev1ewmg the laboratory values
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 3a - Clinical Case Scenario 3 - Part 2
In the PowerChart application, complete all steps to order the drug you wish to prescnbe
DO NOT SIGN YOUR ORDER

Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 3e - Clinical Case Scenario 3 - Part 2
Chck the "x" on the medical record tab to close this test patients' profile

Task 3f - Clinical Case Scenario 3 - Post clinical case questions [See Appendix 20]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with survey quest10ns about the chm cal case scenano
Please complete all quest10ns
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 3g - Clinical Case Scenario 4 - Part 1 [See Appendix 17]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with the next chmcal scenano
A new chmcal case scenano will be displayed
Please complete all quest10ns for this chmcal case scenano
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 4 - Clinical Case Scenario 4 - Part 2 [See Appendix 18]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with this chmcal scenano
Laboratory values will be available for this clm1cal scenano
Spend some tune rev1ewmg the laboratory values
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 4a - Clinical Case Scenario 4 - Part 2
In the PowerChart apphcat1on, complete all steps to order the drug you wish to prescnbe
DO NOT SIGN YOUR ORDER

Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed
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Task 4e - Clinical Case Scenario 4 - Part 2
Chck the "x" on the medical record tab to close this test patients' profile

Task 4f - Clinical Case Scenario 4 - Post clinical case questions [See Appendix 20]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with survey quest10ns about the chmcal case scenano

Please complete all quest10ns
Click the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 4g - Clinical Case Scenario S - Part 1 [See Appendix 17]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with the next chmcal scenano
A new chmcal case scenano will be displayed
Please complete all quest10ns for this chmcal case scenano
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task S - Clinical Case Scenario S- Part 2 [See Appendix 18]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with this clm1cal scenano
Laboratory values will be available for this chmcal scenano
Spend some tune rev1ewmg the laboratory values
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task Sa - Clinical Case Scenario S - Part 2
In the PowerChart apphcat10n, complete all steps to order the drug you wish to prescnbe
DO NOT SIGN YOUR ORDER
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task Se - Clinical Case Scenario S - Part 2
Chck the "x" on the medical record tab to close this test patients' profile

Task Sf - Clinical Case Scenario S - Post clinical case questions [See Appendix 20]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with survey quest10ns about the chmcal case scenano
Please complete all quest10ns
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed

Task 6 - Post-Laboratory Questionnaires [See Appendix lS]
In the Catalyst Survey,chck "Next" to proceed with two post-laboratory sess10n surveys
Please complete both quest10nna!fes You DO NOT need to thmk aloud
Chck the "End Task" button when you are fimshed
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APPENDIX 17: EXPERIMENTAL SURVEY INSTRUMENT - BASELINE
SURVEY QUESTIONS (WITHOUT ACCESS TO PGX KNOWLEDGE)

Example Clinical Case Scenario - Nilotinib
45 year old Asian female with imatinib-resistant chronic phase chronic myeloid
leukemia. Patient has no history of cardiovascular disease or arrhythmias. All
laboratory values, including complete blood count, electrolytes, and liver function
tests, are within normal limits. Patient is not taking any other medications. You
chose to prescribe

nilotin~b.

1. What is your preferred starting dose for carvedilol?

Dose: ._____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

Frequency: ._____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

Duration: ._____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

2. Please indicate your level of confidence in your prescribing decision:

How confident are you in your
prescribing decision in this case?

Very
confident

Confident

Neutral

Have doubts

Not at all
confident

D

D

D

D

D
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APPENDIX 18: EXPERIMENTAL SURVEY INSTRUMENTPRESCRIBING TASKS WITH ACCESS TO PGX KOWLEDGE
(LABORATYORY SESSION ONLY)

Example Clinical Case Scenario - Nilotinib
45 year old Asian female with imatinib-resistant chronic phase chronic myeloid
leukemia. Patient has no history of cardiovascular disease or arrhythmias. All
laboratory values, including complete blood count, electrolytes, and liver function
tests, are within normal limits. Patient is not taking any other medications. You
chose to prescribe nilotinib.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

UGT1A1

(TA) 7TAA

Genotype
Common
Name
UGT1A 1*281"28

Assigned Phenotype
Classification
(Source: e-PK9ene)

G

Intermediate Metabo/izer

Perform tasks to order carvedilol for this patient using the PowerChart application.

See Appendix 16: Task 2a, Task 3a , Task 4a, and Task Sa
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APPENDIX 19: EXPERIMENTAL SURVEY INSTRUMENTPRESCRIBING QUESTIONS WITH ACCESS TO PGX KNOWLEDGE
(WEB-BASED EXPERIMENT ONLY)

Example Clinical Case Scenario - Nilotinib
45 year old Asian female with imatinib-resistant chronic phase chronic myeloid
leukemia. Patient has no history of cardiovascular disease or arrhythmias. All
laboratory values, including complete blood count, electrolytes, and liver function
tests, are within normal limits. Patient is not taking any other medications. You
chose to prescribe nilotinib.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

UGT1A1

(TA)7TAA

Genotype
Common
Name

UGT1A 1*281"28

Assigned Phenotype
Classification
(Source: e·PKgene)

G
'

Intermediate Metabolizer
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CPOE alert message
(In a real CPOE environment this alert message would be triggered by the order entered on the previous page
and by patient genetic laboratory values)

Medication Alert - Nilotinib
Patient has a UGT1A1*28 polymorphism
This patient has a UGT1A 1•2a polymorphism.
A pharmacogenetics analysis of 97 patients evaluated the polymorphisms of UGT1A1 and its
potential association with hyperbilirubinemia during nilol!nib (Tasigna) treatment. In that study,
the UGT1A1"28/*28 genotype was associated with a statistically significant increase in the risk
of hyperbilirubinemia relative to the UGT1A1 •1 /*1 and UGT1A1"1 /*28 genotypes. However, the
largest increases in bilirubin were observed in the UGT1A1•281•28 genotype patients.
[Information derived from FDA drug label]

EVIDENCE

I

1. Indicate your alert action:

Q

0
0

CANCEL order
OVERRIDE order
MODIFY order

2. What is your preferred starting dose for nilotinib? [NOTE: This question was only
shown if "OVERIDE alert" of "MODIFY order" was selected in the previous question)

Duration: .....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..
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APPENDIX 20: EXPERIMENTAL SURVEY INSTRUMENT - FOLLOW-UP
QUESTIONS

Example Clinical Case Scenario - Nilotinib
1. Please indicate your level of confidence in your prescribing decision:

How confident are you in your
prescribing decision in this case?

Very
confident

Confident

Neutral

Have
doubts

Not at all
confident

D

D

D

D

D

2. Please indicate your view on the usefulness of the following functionalities in this
scenario:
No benefit/
Excellent/
Extremely
useful
2a. How useful were this patients'
genetic laboratory results?

Poor/
Good/

Fair/

Not at all
useful/

Very useful

Useful

Not very
useful

Did not use

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

2b. How useful were the resources
relevant to the genetic laboratory
results?
2c. How useful was the
prescribing-related alert message?
2d. How useful were the
"EVIDENCE" resources relevant
to the medication you were
prescribing?
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APPENDIX 21: ONCOLOGY CLINICAL CASE SCENARIOS WITH
GENETIC LABORATORY VALUES

Capecitabine Clinical Case Scenario
A 50 year old Caucasian male has metastatic colon cancer. His ECOG performance
status is 0. Past medical history is significant for hypertension, which is currently well
controlled with diuretics. Patient is not taking any other medications. All laboratory
values, including complete blood count, renal function tests, and liver function tests,
are within normal limits. The patient has a creatinine clearance of 100 ml/min/
1.73m2 . Because the patient lives 200 miles away, you have chosen a convenience
regimen for his initial chemotherapy of capecitabine and oxaliplatin (CAPEOX).

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

Variant
Common
Name

Predicted
Consequence

DPYD

IVS14+1G>A

DPYD*2A

Deficient DPD activity

G

Irinotecan Clinical Case Scenario
A 48 year old Caucasian male with a 40 pack year history of smoking is diagnosed
with extensive stage small cell lung cancer. Past medical history is noncontributory
and all laboratory values are within normal limits. He will be treated with cisplatin
and irinotecan for 4-6 cycles.

Laboratory vafue(s):
Gene
name
UGT1A1

Variant(s)
(TA)7TAA

Genotype
Common
Name
UGT1A1*1~28

Assigned Phenotype
Classification
(Source: e·PKg,ene)

@

Slow Extensive Metabolizer
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Mercaptopurine Clinical Case Scenario
A 22 year old caucasian male is admitted to receive cycle 2 of induction of the
augmented Berlin-Frankfurt-Munster (BFM) regimen to treat lymphoblastic lymphoma.
Patient is otherwise healthy and is not taking any other medications. Cycle 2 of
induction includes cyclophosphamide intravenously (IV), cytarabine IV, 6mercaptopurine orally, and intrathecal methotrexate.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

TPMT

615G>A

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Likely phenotype
(Source: Clinical Pharmacogentics
Implementation Consortium)

TPMT* 3A/"3A

Homozygous variant, mutant,
low, or deficient activity

0

Nilotinib Clinical Case Scenario
45 year old Asian female with imatinib-resistant chronic phase chronic myeloid
leukemia. Patient has no history of cardiovascular disease or arrhythmias. All
laboratory values, including complete blood count, electrolytes, and liver function
tests, are within normal limits. Patient is not taking any other medications. You
chose to prescribe nilotinib.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name
UGT1A1
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Variant(s)
(TA)7TAA

Genotype
Common
Name
UGT1A 1*281"28

Assigned Phenotype
Classification
(Source: e-PK9ene)

Intermediate Metabolizer

G

Tamoxifen Clinical Case Scenario
68 year old postmenopausal Caucasian female diagnosed with metastatic ER
positive, PR positive, HER2 receptor negative breast cancer. Bone scan shows
positive uptake in the spine and right scapula. Brain MRI and abdominal CT scans
are negative for metastatic breast cancer. All laboratory values, including complete
blood count and liver function tests, are within normal limits. Currently taking
gabapentin for musculoskeletal pain due to fibromyalgia. Patient is not taking any
other medications. You chose to prescribe tamoxifen.

laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2D6

1846G>A

Genotype
Common
Name

(Source: e-PKgene)

CYP2D6* 41' 4

Poor Metabolizer

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

G

Thioguanine Clinical Case Scenario
A 22 year old African American male is admitted to receive cycle 2 of induction of the
augmented Berlin-Frankfurt-Munster (BFM) regimen to treat lymphoblastic lymphoma.
Patient is otherwise healthy and is not taking any other medications. Cycle 2 of
induction includes cyclophosphamide intravenously (IV), cytarabine IV, 6-thioguanine
orally, and intrathecal methotrexate.

laboratory value(s):
Gene
name
TPMT

Assigned Likely phenotype

Variant(s)

Genotype
Common
Name

615G>A

TPMT"1J-3C

J-leterozygoteor
intermediate activity

(Source: Clinical Pharmacogentics
Implementation Consortium)

G
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APPENDIX 22: CARDIOLOGY CLINICAL CASE SCENARIOS WITH
GENETIC LABORATORY VALUES

Carvedilol Clinical Case Scenario
A 45 year old Caucasian male with stable chronic heart failure (NYHA llb) presents
with worsening shortness of breath and fluid retention. He has now been diuresed
and is doing well. His current regimen includes an oral nitrate, an ACE inhibitor,
and a loop diuretic agent You now plan to add caivedilol to his existing regimen.

Laboratory varue(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2D6

1846G>A

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

CYP2D6*41'4

Poor Metabolizer

G

(Source: e·PKgene)

Clopidogrel Clinical Case Scenario
A 59 year old Caucasian male presents with acute coronary syndrome. His past
medical history includes hypercholesterolemia, GERO, and hypertension for which
he receives pravastatin, omeprazole, and atenolol. Patient has already undergone
PCI after having received his loading dose of clopidogrel. You now want to start a
maintenance dose of clopidogrel.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2C19

681G>A

Genotype
Common
Name
CYP2C19*21'2

Assigned Phenotype
Classification
(Source: e-PKgene)

~

Poor Metabolizer
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Metoprolol Clinical Case Scenario
A 37 year old African American male has primary hypertension. His thiazide dose
has already been optimized. You now want to add metoprolol.

laboratory value(s):
Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2D6

1023C>T

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

CYP2D6*1/*17

Slow Extensive Metabolizer

0

{Source: e-PKgene)

Propafenone Clinical Case Scenario
A 68 year old Asian female has been diagnosed with a supraventricular
tachyarrhythmia. Amiodarone is contraindicated due to her history of pulmonary
fibrosis and thyroid disease. You plan to initiate propafenone therapy.

Laboratory value(s):
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Gene
name

Variant(s)

CYP2D6

100C>T

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotype
Classification

CYP2D6"10/'10

Slow Extensive Metabolizer

(Source: e-PKgene)

0

W arfarin Clinical Case Scenario
A 75 year old Caucasian male with a previous TIA presents with atrial fibrillation. He
weighs 65 kg. You plan to start the patient on warfarin for chronic anticoagulation.

Laboratory value(s):
Gene
name
CYP2C9

Gene
name
VKORC1

Genotype
Common
Name

Assigned Phenotyp,e
Classification

CYP2C9*2/"3

Intermediate Metabolizer

Genomic
Variant(s)

Genotype

Predicted consequence

None identified

VKORC1 GG

Genomic
Variant(s)
430C> T, 1075A>C

(Source: e-PKgene)

G

Normal
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VITA
Casey Lynnette Overby, with the assistance of her undergraduate advisor Dr. David States,
defined the requirements for an undergraduate Bioinformatics Individual Concentration
Program at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, MI. In 2000, Casey graduated with her
Bachelor of Science in Bioinformatics. In 2006, Casey completed her Masters of
Biotechnology at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, PA. During and following
her Masters program, she worked at the University of Pennsylvania in the Biomedical
Informatics Core Facility (BMIF) led by Dr. David Fenstermacher. There she assisted with
developing software tools for researchers, participated on Cancer Biomedical Informatics
Grid (caBIG™) projects, and participated in project management and technical support
activities for BMIF projects. These experiences confirmed her interest in pursuing a research
career in Biomedical and Health Informatics. In preparation for her doctoral program in
Biomedical and Health Informatics at the University of Washington, Casey participated in
the NIH-NSF Bioengineering & Bioinformatics Summer Institute at the University of
Pittsburgh in Pittsburgh, PA. The program provided a review of courses important for
conducting research, opportunities to participate in journal club, and the opportunity to
complete a research project that aligned with her interests. In 2011, Casey graduated with a
Doctor in Philosophy in Biomedical & Health Informatics from the University of
Washington School of Medicine, and a Certificate in Public Health Genetics from the
University of Washington School of Public Health. Casey's dissertation work, pursued with
Dr. Peter Tarczy-Homoch as her primary advisor, predominantly involved techniques used to
implement clinical decision support tools (knowledge acquisition, knowledge representation,
inferencing, and explanation) in the context of drug therapy individualization as a microcosm
of personalized medicine. The common thread between Casey's research activities prior to
and during the pursuit of her doctorate was her focus on providing informatics solutions to
support the clinical decision-making needs of various users of technology. This is reflective
of her general research interest in using informatics techniques to translate new findings
(genomics information and otherwise) into clinical practice; particularly through the
discovery of new knowledge and its application to clinical decision-making.
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